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Apart from la:Ying th'e foundations of 
demography in th\s subcontinent, a hundred: 
years of the India~ Ce~sus has also produC"
ed elaborate and ~cholarly accounts of the 
variegated phenomena of Indian life-some
times with no statistics attached, but usually 
with just enough statistics to give empirical 
underpinning to their 'conclusions. In a 
country, lal'gely illiterate", where statistical 
or numerical comprehension of even such a 
simple thing as age was liable to be inaccu
rate, an understanciing of the social struc
ture was essential. It was more necessary W 
attain a broad understanding 'of what was 
happening around oneself than to wrap one
self up in 'statistical ingenuity' or 'mathe
matical manipulation'. This explains why 
the Indian Census came to be interested in 
'many by-paths' and 'nearly every branch of 
scholarship, from anthropology and socip
logy to geography and religion'. 

In the last few decades, the Census has 
increasingly turned its efforts to the pre
sentation of village statistics. This suits the 
temper 'of the times as well as our political 
and economic structure, For even as we 
have a great deal of centralization on the 
one hand and decentralisation on the other, 
my colleagues thought it would be a wel
come CDntinuation of the Census tradition 
to try to invest the dry. bones of village 
statistics with flesh-and-blood: accounts of 
social structure and social change. It was 
accordingly decided to select a few villages 
in every State f'or special study, where per
sonal observation would be brought to bear 
on the interpretation of statistics to find out 
how much of a village was static and yet 
changing and how fast the winds of change 
were blowing and from where. 

Foreword 

Randomness of selection was, therefpre, 
eschewed. There was no intention to build 
up a picture fbr the whole State in quanti
tative terms on the basis of villages selected 
statistically at random. The selection was 
a"{owedly purposive: the object being as 
much ttl find out what was happening and 
how fast to those villages which had: fewer 
reasons to choose change and more to re
main lodged in the past as to discover how 
the more 'normal' types of villages were 
changing. They were to be primarily type 
studies which, by virtue of their number 
and distribution, would give the reader 
a 'feel' of what was going on and some kind 
of' a map of the country. 

A brief account of the tests of selection 
will help to explain. A minimum of thirty
five villages was to be chosen with great 
care tp represent adequately geographical, 
occupational and even ethnic diversity. Of 
this minimum of thirty-five, the distribution 
was to be as follows. 

(a) At least eight villages were to be so 
selected that each of them would contain 
one dominant oommunity with one predomi
nating occupation, e.g., fishermen, forest 
workers, jhum cultivators, potters, weavers, 
salt-makers, quarry workers etc. A village 
should have a minimum population of 400 
the optimum being between 500 and 700. ' 

(b) At least seven villages were to be of 
numerically prominent Scheduled: Tribes of 
the State. Each village could represent a 
particular tribe. The minimum population 
should be 400 the optimum being between 
500 6lnd 700. 

(c) The third group of villages should 
each be of fair size, (If an old: and settled 
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character and contain variegated o~cupations 
and be, if possible, multi-ethnic in composi
tion. By fair size was meant a population of 
500-700 persons or more. The village should 
mainly depend on agriculture and be suffi
ciently away from the major sources of 
modern communication sl...och as the district 
administrative headquarters and business 
ce.r..t=~ It should be roughly a day's journey 
fr:om the above places. The villages were to 
be selected with an eye to variation in 
terms of size, proximity to city and other 
means of modern communication, nearness 
to hills, jungles and major rivers. Thus 
there was to be a regional--distribution 
throughout the State of this category of vil
lages. If, however, a particular district con
tained significant ecological variations with
in its area, more than one village in the 
district might be selected to study the special 
adjustments to them. 

It is a unique feature of these village sur
veys that they rapidly outgrew their origi
na'l terms 01 reference, as mY' colleagues 
warmed up to their work. This proved for 
them an absorbing voyage of discovery and 
their infectious enthusiasm compelled me to 
enlarge the inquiry's scope again and again. 
It was just as well cautiously to feel one's 
way about at first and then venture further 
a field, and although it accounts to some ex
tent for a certain unevenness in the quality 
and coverage of the monographs, it served 
to compensate the purely honorary and 
extramural rigours of the tasi,{. For, the 
Survey, alongwith its many alLcillaries like 
the survey of fairs and festivals, of small 
and rural industry and others, was an j 

'extra', over and above the crushing load of 
the 1961 Census. 

It might be of interest to recount briefly 
the stages by which the Survey enlarged its 
scope. At the first Census Conference in Sep
tember 1959, the Survey set itself the task 
of what might be called a record in situ of 
material traits, like settlement patterns of 
the village; house types; diet; dress, orna
ments and footwear; furniture and storing 
vessels; common means of transport of goods 
and passengers; domestication of animals 
and birds; markets attended; worship of 
deities; festivals and fairs. There were to be 
recordings of course, of cultural and social 
traits and occupational mobility. This was 
followed up in March 1960 by two specimen 
schedules, one for each household, the other 
for the village as a whole, which, apart from 
spelling out the mode of inquiry suggested 
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in the September 1959 conference, introduced 
groups of questions aimed at sensing changes 
in attitude and behaviour in such fields as 
marriage, inheritance, moveable and im
moveable property, industry. indebtedness, 
education, community life and collective 
activity, social disabilities, forums of app€al 
over disputes, village leadership and organi
sation of cultural life. It was now plainly 
the intention to provide adequate statistical 
support to empirical 'feel', to approach 
qualitative change through statistical quanti
ties. It had been difficult to give thought 
to the importance of 'just enough statistics 
to give empirical underpinning to conclu
sions', at a time when my coTleagues were 
straining themselves to the utmost for the 
success of the main Census operations, but 
once the census count itself was left behind 
in March 1961, a series of three regional 
seminars in Trivandrum (May 1961). Dar
jeeling and Srinagar (Jun€ 1961) restored 
their attention to this field and the import
ance of tracing social change through a num
ber of well-devised statistical tables was 
once again recognised. This itself iPresup
posed a fresh survey of villages already done; 
but it was worth the trouble in view of the 

J possibilities that a close analysis of stcitis
tics offered, and also because the 'consan
guinity' schedule remained to be convassed. 
By November 1961, however, more was ex
pected of these surveys than ever before. 
There was dissatisfaction on the one hand 
with too many general statements and a 
growing desire on the other to draw conclu
sions from statistics, to regard social and 
economic data as interrelated processes, and 
finally to examine the social and economic 
processes set in motion through land re
forms and other laws, legislative and admi
nistrative measures, technological and cul
tural changes. Finally, a study camp was 
organised in the last week of December 1961, 
when the whole field was carefullY gone 
through over again and a programme worked 
out closely knitting the various aims of the 
Survey together. The socia'! Studies Section 
of the Census Commission rendered assis
tance to State Superintendents by way of 
scrutiny and technical comment on the 
frame of Survey and presentation of results. 

This gradual unfolding of the aims of the 
Survey prevented my colleagues from adopt
ing as many villages as they had originally 
intended to. Bllt I believe that what may 
have been lost in quantity has been more 
than made up for in quality. This is, per
haps, for the first time that such a Survey 



has been conducted in any country, and that 
purely as a labour of love. It has succeeded 
in ~ttaining what it set out to achieve; to 
construct a map of village India's social struc
ture. One hopes that the volumes of this, 
Survey will help to retain for the Indian 
Census its title to the lllost fruitful single 

NEW DELHI 
May 24, 1963 

source of information about the country. 
Apart from other features, it will :perhaps 
be conceded that the Survey has set up a 
new Census standard in pictorial and gra
phic documentation. The schedules finally 
adopted for this monograph have been print
ed in an appendix. 

A. MITRA 
Begi8trar GeneTa~. India 
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The 28th pf December, 1951, takes my 

thoughts back to (Jver a decade. Browsing 
through, 1951~. Annual number of Eastern 
EconomIst, its ~ontents J 2 years later w~re 
worthwhile. It 'gave material for a cOcllparatlVe 
study. At page 11045, 'while .discussing ba.ckward 
classes, the woids were .... ' ... , ........ and It must 
be regretted that dYe days ,,,,hen the census used 
to be full of anthropqlogical information have 
gone .................. probably not to return. The 
social and economic advancement of the back
ward classes in India is now a problem of very 
great magnitude ................. . 

It was a happy thought to realise that the 
census was always relied upon even. then . as 
now for a vast amount of dIverse and mterestmg 
information. Fortunately Census of India HJ61 
continues tbis tradition :md is pouring out in
formation of every diverse iuterest to the 
Sociologist, Anthropologist and the Administra
tor. With these monographs from all over 
India, a need of tbe day would be fulfilled. 

I ani very grateful to the Registrar General, 
Shri Asok Mitra, for his comprehensive 'fore
word to this monograph of 1.mrs. His words of 
encouragement have been there all along. Here 
we give a social and economic survey of Kanum, 
a village about 186 miles away from Simla. 
When we selected this village, it was quite 
difficult to go there. The rugged and a weather 
beaten small road would lead to what seemed 
a very inaccessible part of the Pradesh. We 
selected this village not knowmg that one day 
a wind of change, so soon, would engulf the 
whole of this area to give it .1 wonderful IOad 
and to have it formed a part of a separate 
district. We had no idea, that such fabulous 
amounts would be spent and hundreds and 
thousands of people would be engaged on the 
superb road and the development work of this 
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new district Kinnaur. Due to the social and 
historical reasons, Kinnauras (arm a scheduled 
tribe under the presidential order and this' 
village has so many of them. K~nu~ is 33 
miles away from Kalpa, the DlstrIct Head
quarters of Kinnaur and about 16 miles closer 
to Poo. 

Due to the kindness of some officers and some 
officials of Himachal Pradesh Administration, 
I was able to get to Kanum in a jeep last 
December to be able to spend some days in 
Kalpa, Kanum and Poo. 

Going from Jangi ,to Kanmn is on the old 
Hindustan-Tibet'road where somehow a jeep 
goes without the hQod and without the foot
board. There is the .limitless beauty of Kinner 
Kailash, the rugged rocks, the antumn of many 
splendid colours. The first impression of 
Kanum was a whole lot of houses which re
minded me of a big bee-hive. In spite of the 
sparce trees, some women were carrying heavy 
loads of timber. The first evening was spent 
with silversIPiths, weavers and some families. 
Initially, I must confess some of the villagers 
on my arrival were ~ery curious and were not 
at all happy to receIve me because of my en
quiries and because of the notes I was taking 
down. 

The Head Lama and other Lamas of the 
Monastery who received me most cordially and 
answered all my questions, seemed, fairly con
vint:ed that this was a well meaning enquiry 
by the Government that we were carrying out. 
They made a rather difficult reques~ that some 
of these copies should he printed in their 
dialect so that they could r.ead and understand 
what we have put down. Their other request 
was that whattver We do, our reports should 
not hurt their culture. One of the local elders 
was good enough to act as an interpreter. It was 
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the most unusual experience to sa In that 
monastery in what seemed to be such a distant 
land. Every conceiveable wlour adorning the 
murals and paintings of their various places of 
worship and decoration to their lllC'nastery had 
been used, of which I remember were golden, 
crimson, blue, black, green blue-silver. There 
were dragons, huge statues and book.s and 
manuscripts of great value and worship. 

A great deal of an artistic talent had been put 
in years after yt!ars to make the monasteries so 
attractive. 

To my question on Polyandry, the Lamas 
were good enough to say that this was an age 
'old custom and had become a part of the way 
of life with these people and what might seem 
unusual to outsiders was a custom of the soil 
and perhaps of the 'khasas'. Talking of 
polyandry; I am reminded of the lines from 
Religion and Society, by our nobel President 
Dr. Sarvapalli Radhakrishnan:--

"Polyandry and polygamy are forbidden 
and distinguished and yet there are 
occasions when both are permitted. 
Polyandry prevailed in certain (.OID

munities. The famous instance is that 
of Draupadi's marriage with five 
brothers. Her father was aghast at the 
proposal, and said it was opposed to 
the codes (Lokadharma viruddham); 
but Yudhisthira argues that family 
traditions justify it, and it is difficult 
to know what is right in all cases. 3 
Fantastic reasons Pore given to justify it; 
and the Tantravarttika goes to the ex
tent of denying it, asking us to take it 
only figuratively as five persons marry
ing one rajya-lakshmi or royal glory. 
The custom prevailed among the 
Ksatriya tribes. Tantrika writes, ainong 
others, protested against it. Even in 
Malabar communities, where it has 
survived, it is passing out of fashion". 

Since Lamas had studied scriptures for 16 to 
18 years in Tibet and had wandered far and
wide to visit places of pilgrimage like Rewalsar, 
BOOh Gaya and other parts of India. 

During my stay I went round the Buddhist 
library, the temple and visited many h(Juses. The 
mate _and others very kindly took me roynd. To 
my amazement, I saw craftsm'en building a boat. 
This they would use in the river far away and 
was being built in Kanum hecause the expert 
craftsmen live here. The boat was to be carried 
to Poo on human backs. It was neither too big 
nor too heavy but still looked very fantastic a 
boat being built in Kanum. 

I spent quite SOme time with weavers and 
visited the old Buddhist library and monasteries 
and also saw an old temple orchestra. We went 
round and met people generally. In some houses 
where some Jomos live, they were very shy of 
talking to strangers who asked them questions. 
It was a com~on sight to see jomos carrying 
water or gomg to the fields and carrying 
manure in Kiltas. They were nuns who worship 
very often but they live in houses with their 
relatives' and work alongwith them. 'Ve were 
givefl: to under.stand that the ] amos also get 
marrIed and gIve up nunhood. There \\'ere In
stances of Lamas getting married. 

I was lucky enough, on my return journey, to 
get a place in one of the jeeps going to Poo. 
Befo~e I mention my return journey, I must 
mentlOn that Kanum to Poo has bleak moun
tains with practically no trees and having rocky 
mountains in the background full' of snow and 
a tolerably narrow road utterly risky and ghast
ly. Just a few inches this way or that would 
mean the end of everybody. But it is amazing 
to see many of jeeps going about having com
paratively less casualties. I suppose this was a 
wonderful and a new experience to go' on this 
road. During my visit to Poo I met some 
Lamas, visited the monastery and met some 
craftsmen and went round some of the houses. 
In these areas a load of hay would cost from 
Rs. 60 to Rs. 80 a fantastic amOl,lnt because 
there was such a scarcity and the demand was 
so great. There were seen caravans of mule'! 
loaded backward and forward. Setting out from 
Simla we came across flocks of goats and sheep 
coming from Ashang, Pangi, Rogi, Kalpa and 
N achar, some of which were coming to Suni for 
their sojourn and some going to Tata Pani, 
K'arsog and beyond. Others were trecking down, 
after their usual brief stay at Rampur for 'Lavi' 
to Arki and parts of Sirmur District. I have 
seen many a Kinnauras families migrating year 
after year wi th their flock of sheep. 

Chuni La! visited Kanum ? LOuple of times. 
This is really his work and his investigation has 
been a very thorough one. I have supen'ised 
this project since I took over as Superintendent 
of Census Operations. After Rikhi Ram 
Sharilla joined us as ~ssistant Superintendent 
of Census Operations, he had also heen there 
and visited some parts of Kanum. He has .helped 
Chuni Lal to piece together his matedal and 
has helped to remOVe some lingering dou~ts. 

Recently Chuni La! and r went down to Arki 
and met Gangajeet who has been coming! from 
Kanum to Arki for over 40 to 50 years and is 
known 50 well near-about Ihe tOWll, We were 
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fortunate to meet one of th~ Jomos and an 
old Lama from Kanum In their way to Rewal
sar. Some good photographs we were able to get 
from Roshan Studios. 

And the other day while waiting for the 
KALKA Mail in the early ilOurS of the morning 
of January the 10th, at Amhala Cantt, we saw a 
large n~mber of villagers from Mahasu a~d 
from 'Kmnaur. Two of them turned out to be 
from ~anum----one just coming from Seoni. All 
to Hardwar-for the holy M:aghi bath. 

It is \oy kind colleagues who 'have helped 
with ceaseless patience and cheerful efforts. 
L. C. Sharma has been ro Ranum to collect 
material 6n Fairs and Festiyals. All the spade 
work. regar<ling preparing of schedules for the 

Boswell, Simla. 
January, 19651 

village surveys was done by Durga Singh, our 
office Superintendent. His constant and able 
assistance has been of very great help. 

Dr. Roy Burman was good enough to go 
throug).1 the draft and make v~luable sugges
tions. I am ever so grateful to him. It has been 
a great thrill to visit Kanum and a greater 
thrill to meet people there all over again. For 
me it should be a happy occasion to see this 
through the Press. I have no doubt that Shri 
P. S. Ramachandran, Manager, Government of 
India Press, Simla, would bring this out 
attractively. 

I must again request my readers to forgive 
me for any imperfections. 

RAM CHANDRA PAL SINGH 
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Introduction 

Kanum is one of the 77 villages of the newly 
fonned 6th District, Kinnaur, in Himachal 
Pradesh. It is a big village in Poo Sub·Division. 
Out of total No. of 32 villages in the Sub· 
Division bordering Tibet, Kanurn has a popu
lation of 701 souls comprising 350 males and 
351 females. 

Mo,~t of the district of Kinnaur with an area 
of 2,579 square miles is a high land of towering 
mountains of mighty ranges of the Himalayas. 
During the pre-independence period it was a part 
of the former Bushahr State and administra
tively constituted sub-Tehsil of Chini. After 
independence when the princely Hill States were 
merged into Himachal Pradesh, most of them 
formed Mahasu District. The Kinnaur District 
was formed on the 1st May, 1960 as a result of 
administrative reorganisation of the border area 
to ensure speedy and intensive development of 
this inaccessible area. In addition to the former 
fehsil comprising 63 villages, 14 villages from 
Rampur Tehsil of the- Mahasu District were 
added to them to form a new district with 
Headquarters at Kalpa. 

Kanum is about 33 miles from Kalpa. Sur
rounded by peaks capped with perpetual snow, 
it lies nestled peacefully in the lap of hills far 
away from Simla at an elevation of 9,600 ft. 
The village has been built up on terraced land 
and the River Sutlej flows about 2 miles below. It 
lies approximately in the longitude 78°-28' E 
and latitude 31 0 -40' N. The Sub Divisional 
Headquarters are at Poo, which is 16 miles 
farther away. The Hindustan Tibet Road, 

I. The Village 

which was until recently a mule t.rack, has been 
opeIled for jeeps about a year back. The new 
national high-way, which is under the construc· 
tion passes about 2 miles down the village along 
the rIght bank of Sutlej. 

About 6 miles from Kalpa one has to pass a 
bridge over Kashang Kh ud. Another bridge over 
Kirank Khud about 5 miles from Jangi, has 
to be crossed. At Kanum there is a PWD rest 
house. 

Hemmed in by hills Kanum is pleasantly 
situated. Near upon the brow of a hill, which 
descends too precipitously, and surrounded by 
walnuts, wild apricots, berni, llluldum, palu, 
man gal, chilgoza and other green trees, the village 
presents a beautiful view when one approaches 
'Sulllchho Gori' as the cluster of the few villages 
including Kanum, is known locally. On the 
very rugged and uneven slopes the village 
'abadi' is known as lower Kanum, central 
Kanum and upper Kanum. 

Sve~ Hedin in his Travelogue TRANS 
HIMALAYA Vol. III while putting down his 
magnificent experience of discoveries and adven
tures made a reference about Kanam. A relevant 
paragraph is reproduced ·here:-

"From a commanding promontory where the 
Cairn Kanam-Laptse-stands, we enjoy for a 
moment a magnificent prospect. Deep down in 
a side valley lies the village of Kanam and 
farther off Pill and other villages. But the finest 
sight is the background formed by the ne·arest 
snow clad summits of a Huge Himalayan rna .. 
sive which is known by the famous name of 
Kfdlash. In the peculiar illumination and in aD 



atmosphere apparently saturated with warm vap
our, its fern covered peaks make a deep and im
posing effect. Steely blue clouds and round white 
fleeces form white beds round the higher parts 
of the mountains, and the blinking white sum
mits rise above this sea of aerial surge". 

In the 'Sumchho Gori' there are only 3 
villages Kanum, Labrang and Spillo. The 4th 
village Karla, smaller than all the three, is a 
part of Spillo. All these villages are at a dis
tance of 2 to 3 miles from one another. .The 
people inhabiting Kanum are Rajputs, Kolis. 
Lohars and Carpenters locally called Ores and 
used to be Hindus but with the passage of time 
and severence of all connections with other 
Hindus now call themselves Buddhists. The 
Buddhist influence becomes more and more 
pronounced towards the frontier. 

Reasons for Selection 

(I) The economic, social and cultural study 
of the inhabitants of Kanum will represent that 
of a major portion of the sub division uorder
ing Tibet. 

(2) The . ianguage and the eco~omic condi
tions of the people are different from.,.. those 
living in other parts of Himachal in a -nhmber 
of ways. 

(3) Like other villages, agriculture is the 
main source of income in the village, but 
sheep and goat rearing is of great importance 
to the villagers and a . study of these factors 
would supply valuable material. 

(4) It is a fair sized village with a population 
of 701 persons. Agriculture though a principal 
occuJi>ation cannot produce enough to meet the 
reqUIrements of the -inhabitants. The villagers 
engage themselves in sheep and goat rearing as 
in trade involving exchange of produce of their 
country wool, woollen patties, chilgoza, goat 
and sheep with grains. Some work on the road 
side. 

(5) The study would reveal customs of the 
area. 

(6) Inhabited by Negis, Rajputs, Kolis, Lohars 
and Ores the village represents multi-ethnic 
composition groups and the study of inter rela
tionship and interdependence of these castes 
would be of interest especially in view of the 
remoteness of the place. 

(7) It was until recently quite away from the 
modern means of communication. The District 
and Tehsil Headquarters are 33 and 16 miles on 
the Western and Eastern directions from the 
village and th'e important business centre Ram-
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pur is 104 miles. The region is cut off from the 
stream of life which is flowing in the rest of 
the country. Thus their religious, social and cul
tural life has so far remained un-interrupted 
and unsophisticated for centuries. Its study will 
bring to light certain new facts of life of a 
tribal community. 

Agriculture is the main stay of the villagers 
and other occupations such as weaving car
pentry and blacksmith), are affected by the 
measure oVi.ts prosperity as weavers, carpenters 
and Ll)hars, get t4eir wages in kind. During 
winter people migrate to lower hills alongwith 
their flocks laden with chilgozas, wool, woollen 
patties. nuts, pasham. jira and other local herbs 
which are sold by them either in Lavi fair at 
Rampur or in the villages in Sirmur, Seoni, Arki. 
Suket, Bilaspur and Mehlog in their camping 
places. Apart from thes'e activities they work as 
labourers onth e roads and buildings. During 
May, June they return from the lower hills 
taking with them salt, cereals, ghee and other re
quirements. The well-to-do people of the village 
used to go to Gartok in Tibet· and buy wool, 
pasham, jira, sheep and goat. This trade has 
now practically come to an end. 

Legend 

There is a legend ~bout this village. The 
story which was handed down frem his fore
fathers to Chhering Jit Negi an elderly member 
of the village goes like ·this. "Long long ago 
Kanum was thinly populated and the village 
was confined to what is now central Ranum. 
There used to be a main gate to the village and 
every body here had to put off his sho'es outside 
the main gate. A ghost used to visit the village 
and he would count the shoes. In case there 
was any additional pair of shoes, he would 
kill the visitor. Thus no body would dare ':0 
visit the village and its population did not in
crease much. When the villagers felt fed up 
with the Ghost they prayed before t.he village 
deity Dabla for deliverance. The Dabla pro
posed to marry his sister to the Ghost. It is 
believed that since the marriage of Dabla's 
sister with the ghost he never killed any body 
and its abadi hoas increased since. This led to 
the setting up of upper Kanum and all the 
houses there, more than one third of the whole 
village were constructed thereafter." 

History and Name of the Village 

Apart from the legend some village elders gave 
the version that some body migrated from lower 
hills and settled there. The man belonged to 
Lactas Lineage of which there are about 12 
families, the largest of any other ancestry. This 
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version is further ~upported by the history of 
the village given in shajra riamb recorded at 
the time of settlement in Samb:lt 1982 BK 
corresponding to 1926 A.D. An Urdu version 
of the statement of the villagers in Dt'vnagri 
Scri pt is as follows--

C<wf fllWfil'l ~CfiT wn1-~~T ~~*,"lRf ;;rifiS'T~ 

~R i;ffI'R-~ ~ ~ ~~ ~r<m;; ~i<rCT 
e~ ~ ~~ 1T<f'{ ~ m'fi'{ ~ ~crr ~ W1~ 
~l=fU JZ<fi 'fi)~T ~tt :qn:tl'f ~TlIT tit~ >j1<:f1'1 mm 
~fI' llTfWfi ~ifiCif~ ~l'f~ ~. m'fi'{ m~ ~ cr:rlfifi 
~ ~~ Cfi1(JfCI'r 3;~RT qT ~~ ~~;;r;;r mf~ 
+rrfWp ~ \~ 'fi'{ 9;f"<;r;;'fT ct~ <fiT ~ ~T Cfi0 .w 
m'{ mm lllf~ ~ ~;;rr~ \iT ~Tf~~ cfr, f~ ~'{ 

\ . 
mcrrfu: ~aT ;r{1 ~ Cfi~,{ ~T Gf~ Cfft 'qT ~T 
m ~ I' ~ rft-crR <fiT CfTGfa <fi~ ;ffu"w ~T ~T I 
;:m;rr llTf~ <fiT l{~CfiT ~~l'5fa" ~~ ~T fI'fI'~<fiT 
~;;r CfiT!iTQ ~~Gf ~f5f1 fCfilfT ~ ~ I amfl' ~ 
Gf<ft q-'{ ~~ GfR 9;f'fT "t~: '{<fierr ~h 9;f~ ~ '1T ~Cf 
~lfa ~~ er ~ ~~;;r mfu<fi ~, ~<:U:<fi ~ 
'{CfiCfT ~h ~ <fiT rf'raT,{' rn 00 +T""t\;fT Cfft 
~T f~ I ~ID~~ f~ ~T <fiT 9;f+r~ ;;rrm ~-9;fil' 
~~ W~ fI'Tf~ ~~T ~ I ~~~T if Cfft{ ~Tlflq: 
m+rma ~ ~ ~T mar er ~ 
~ I (F11 !In CllT'{r ~ 1'@ ~ 9;fT,{ '{CfiCfT ~ ~ 

~m en Cfi~ ~~ ~ ~ I WI"{ ~~
ct~ 'tf'{R ~ ~ ~T a1 ~ ~'&ffif llTf~ ~T 
"tiT ~~ ~ 1Tcr~ 'fi'{ m ~. I '{CfiCfT !tilfl~la~iI 
if Cfl\i' qyqr ~~ ~~ ~. fcp \ifT f<fiS'T ~ llTf~<fi ~ 
~;;rr ~ ~ ~~ cfr crrcra cr@ fI'Tf~ Cfim f~ 
~ ~ f<fi f~ CfiO\ifT if ~ ~m ~~ CfTifiT ~T 'ifCfi 

~\ifT if m\9~ ~r;;f <fiT m ~ ~ I 
fcr.rn:!: mGfrf~ ~ ~ ~ Cffj'''f ~ ~~lfT:
"i~ li~ mfum~ WliCtr f~~W1 ~ 

~ ~ 9;ffCI'R itcf ~ cn;:~ 9;fUiifT Cfi1 ifiTWa rn 
Cftfa' \fflCIi'T Q,"Cfi ~er~ ~ flJm-\3fI' ~'{ q-'{ ~ 
(en) f~ ~ ~ ~ ~T q{fllcfll ~ ~ ~'{ 
mlfT I m:m ~ erR ~ ~~ mllT fac.rcr ~ m 'Sf{ 

if mlfT aT ~ CfiI ~'{ ~ mllT ~ R~ I ~ 
<fiT- faoqfcr <fiT ~ ~T I mllT ~ ~ f<fi ftrocrfcf 
\ifllT;; if ~(<fiT) Cfft q,('llcflT <IT <1\if1~I%Oj ~'{ 
CfiT ~CfifI' ~ ~. I ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ <fiT ;;n:r CfiRl{ 

~ '{ ~ ~T ~m Cl'Cfi ~'{ :qm ~ ~ I 
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~ ~ fll~~!GtIU er a-U<fiT crT"':- Cf~~ ~ 
mer if\t llT~Gf1i't f<fiffl' -Tfi'R ~ <.Wf rr ~ I ~ 
~1 mfuCfi ~ er ~ ttITCfia'i'I' .~ §'CfT ~T 

'1T I Cj~{~I~ ~llIT <fiT ~~ ~ mm <fiT '1T I 

~ ~ ~ ~GITU ~T CfifI' ~~ rn q ~~ 
~,~~, 'CI'T ~'{f ~ if\t (itfi''{T<fi ~ ~ 
'fi'{CfT ~T I crf~<fi ~ +rrfuCfi mm Cfi1 fCfim ~ if 
er ~ fm CfiTfI' f"{l:fffif ~ ~~ l1Ff \ilfKf ~Cfl 
ifimT'lft <rrfrr m;R;:fr ~ "!,'fiiT ~"if Gll"RT ~ GtTa1 

!lIT a1 ~m qm <fm ~iifTcr m ~lI'm ~ ~fI' 
'1 I ('1CfiI'l f~CfT'{ ~ ~ Gf'l f<fi ~ "In~ if ~ 
~f~1:Rf f"lii'i<:;:r ,(Irr fI'l'"+I'm am+r fCfilfT ~ \3'tr CfGRf 

+rFf <r;;rrU ~ q m-m CflT'{f Gf'T =m;r~ (or~~"'() 
f.t;~ ~ ifr+r ~ +r~'{ ~ Cflfll' f~ llTfuCfi mffi' 

CfiTlf+r ~ erT ~f.t; ~ mlSf~ 1Sf;;rAT rn ~. I +rl'f'{ 

9;f~ Cfifl'T crllIT ~ijfRT <fiT ~~'{ ~ <nJCj"( 

;;rr'{T ~ lfTf.:r i5fOj' ~ li'flcl'U ri ~ ~ ~ 
~rm ~ aT ~ ~rr +1 a Cj la '( CfGf'fu:rr CfT'i9 ~ 
~ ~ m~ WR ~~ ~i'lfR ~ '!Il1'<ft er <rift 
m'{ ~ ~T ~TtrreT <fiT m~ ~<frrrm;:fr er ri 
+rT+rTCfiTffi' 'S':~Cf f'{lf'ffif ~ +rT~;;rru ~ ~ 
f<fi~ \if ref ~. I 

English Translation 

Statement regardinO' ownership and division 
of land ................... ~ .... First of all members 
of Lactas family came from. Khangta T~kk~r
garh Pargna Nawar (in Tehsil Rohru, DIstJ.Ict 
Mahasu) and o;ettleu here. They brought WIth 
them a Koli, Deoti Chamang. "We other owners 
finding this place level and fiat came and sett~ed 
here, coming from differ~nt places, and WIth 
the permission of the pnmary owner (the Rul
ing Chief of the erstwhile TIushahr State) we 
brought under cultivation t~e han-en. and un
even land. With the increase III populatIOn more 
barren land was brought under the plough. 
Previou~ly there were 'no restrictions regarding 
grant of nautors. After taking the permission of 
the Primary owner once, the settlers uses! to 
plough more land accordin~ .to their needs. The 
land so acquired wa'l partItioned among the 
descendants, but after that because there was 
enough of uncultivated land, everybody accord
ing to his capacity brought ~o:e nautor unde.r 
his possession with the permIssIOn of the. !?n
mary owner. Therefore, no trace of the or~gmal 
partitioning can be found and every~ody .IS the 
recorded owner of the land actually m Ius pos-
Ii~ssion. There; is 110 <:otpmon land except 



pastures, village paths, and drinking water 
places and there is flo custom to partition the 
pastural land. However, nautors could be grant
ed out of pastures on application to the l'rimary 
Owner. In the common land there are certain 
plots which are in possession of individual 
owners and they have been declared tIle owners 
ot such plots. In the said village ll1utation 15 

also permissible. 

How the village was populated and acq uired 
its name? 

While settling and ploughing the barren 
land in the village without acquiring the 
right of ownershi~, the head of the family of 
Lactas found a b~allt.iflll stone inscribed with 
words "Ka" in Tibetan language. He consi
dered this stone as 1Jlanifestation of God and' 
brought it to his home and after some time a 
Lama from Tibet came to his house. The head 
of the Lactas family, showed the stone to him 
(the Lama). The Lama to~d him that "Ka in 
Tibetan scripture meant the command of God 
or the Raja" and it was thus that the village 
came to be called as 'Kanam'. 

The narration at the mode of payment of land 
revenue. 

Tn the early ~tages ther<~ was no fixed standard 
to govern the payment of land revenue. It used 
to be paid from time to time according to the 
whims and commanch of the then Ruling Chief 
and the powers to increase and decrease the same 
also vested in him. During those times Ihe pay
ment of land reven ue was made IIl(JSt! v in kind 
and major payments used to be made in the form 
of cereals, ghee, or oil. But when the expenditure 
exceeded the income of the state in a particular 
year~ we the land ?'.mers were responsible for 
shanng, the addlUoJlal expenditure. The 
sta~dard with regard to the payment of revenue 
whether in cash or kind including 'Athada 
Begar' or other services to the Primary Owner 
was laid down in Saplbat 1933 (BK) when land 
revex;ue was fixed according to the size of the 
hold.lUgs. Till today we deposit the revenue' ac
cordmg to the prevalent practice and extra 
'expenditure on account of marriage, deaths, 
Gaddi Nashini of the ruling chief and Bhima 
Kali Temple are met by us bv way of cesses-
"Bachh." . 

As regards the settlement of other communi
ties Kolis, Lohars and Ores there is a reference 
in the village hiseory given above that the head 
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of th~ Lactas family brought with him one Koli 
Deotl Chamang. The descendants of Deoti 
Chamang are known as Deoti even till 
to-day. 'Bethu and Basnu' Chamangs settled 
much later when its population had fairly in
creased .. Infonnal interrogations revealed that 
th.c Kolls who are known as 'Bethu ChamaJJg' 
migrated from Nahan in SirmUf Disil ict. 1 he 
man belonging to Bethu ancestory settled in 
Kotr~ Baragaon in S!}ngri (Kumharsain, Sub
Tehsll Mahasu District). Again he Iuigrated to 
Moorang village (in Di$trict Kinnaur) with a 
girl belonging to Koli family. While 'living in 
village Moorang he used to be called ~amang 
Chamang meaning a strange }\ 01i who did not 
know weaving which was expected of a Cha
mang·s profession. Even in village Moorang he 
could not stay for long and eloped with a 
Negi. girl to Kanum. The Lactas people employ
ed hIm as servant locally called Bethu and after 
the lapse of SOme time he was given some land 
too. Smce then the Chamangs who have their 
ongm from the aforesaid Koli are called 
Bet!Ius and they have as many as 8 households. 
ThIS story of the immigration of Kolis was re
lated by one Amar Chand who also belongs to 
tht said group of "Kolis". 

'~asnu Chamang: still another group of Kolis 
claIm that their ancestor migrated to Kanum 
fr?m Thans-i ~ village in Tehsil Moorang (in 
KIOn~ur DIstrIct) about 2 or 3 generations ago 
and It. was revealed that they were brought by 
late J:llra Dass the wealthiest man of the village, 
for hIS menial services. 

I About the settlement of Lohars and Ore5 
there is no mention in the revenue records nor 
could they tell any thing about their ancestors 
or the period of their migration to the village. 
Howev~r. some of the elderly persons were of 
t~e opmIOn that the Ores also migrated to this 
VIllage from the lower hills. While realigning 
the old Hindustan Tibet Road, some old graves 
w.ere fou~d near Kanum. The local people obli
VIOU'S of Importance of such relics thought that 
all the graves were that of Muslims, little realis
ing the fact that this area never came under 
Muslim domination or, Muslims never came to 
live in this area. It is unfortunate that tb_e relics 
obtained from these graves were not preserved. 
It was admitted by some village elders tha't some 
pottery and other knic-knacks were found in 
these .gra'Ve~. Rahul Sankritayan, who yisited 
the VIllage m 1948, also makes a mention of 
this fact in his book I'kinner Desh". His views on 
the point as reproduced froUl his book are given 
in the appendix. 
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Physical Aspects 

According to the revenue records this village 
ha5 an area of 1,384 acres out of which only 198 
acres are cultivated. The huge waste as well as 
other areas, on the peaks of Pruti Rao, Brnti 
and Mermath have not been measured and re
corded when the settlement was carried ont 
abollt 35 years ago. These too form parts of the 
villdge. The officials of the revenue Deptt. feel 
that the Estate formation as usually done at the 
time of regular settlement was not done nor has 
the village boundary been demarcated in any 
other way. On the Eastern direction about 8 
miles towards POD, Siaso Khad demarcates the 
boundary of Kanum from Ropa Valley villages. 
Giabong, Rushkling, Sunam and Siaso. On the 
'Western direction, about a mile, it is separated 
by Kanum Khad from Labrang. On ~he r';-ort!> 
ern line it touches Spiti area of the Punjab and 
on the southern side it is separated from Nesang 
and Moorang villages by the Sutlej River. Topo
gr~phy and soil of the village is sandy light 
loam -and its height varies from 8,600 ft. to 
8,000 ft. on the slopes down towards the river. 
There is alway~ the fear of soil erosion be~ause 
the whole area is sandy and "~toneY: Even a few 
inches of rain-fall can create havoc' and this area 
would have been totally different had it been ill[ . 
the rainy zone. Going up from Wangtu which is 
26 miles from Jeori there is a decrease in the 
rainfall which has an apparent,~effect on the 
vegetation. Between Wangw and Kalpa the 
zones c.an be classified as semi-arid" and beyond 
Kalp~ It falls completely in the arid ~one having 
occasIOnal scanty showers. The Village com
mands an open and sunny aspect and is also 
con.lpar~tively safe from fa~t. blowing winds 
which IS a general charactenstiC of all villages 
in ~in?aur. ~ccording to the people IIf Kanum, 
their Village IS the best as regards location in the 
entire area and to a great extent they are justi
fiably proud of this fact. They have a song:-

"Sacha demo Kanum CjJnesmi bauian Sunam" 
meaning, that Kanum lias beautiful landscape 
and Sunam has beautiful women. 

. The table shows the area, houses al:d pop'ula
tIOn of Kanum. 

Aroa 
Density No. of No. of Population 

per sq./Km. housos house- r--______"_--~ 
holds P M F 

2 3 4 5 6 7 

1,384 Acres 125 248 113 701 350 351 
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Flora 

Dong-row 

Approaching the region of Poo Sub Division 
the trees are stunted in growth. The area of Ka
;1Um .forest compartment which mainly has 
chilgoza and deodar trees co~ers 205 acres: The 
villagers enjoy rights of grazmg of domestIcated 
cattle including sheep and goat ~sed fa: carry
ing loads, yaks, donkeys and pomes durmg the 
y'ear. They obtain free of charge. tr~es ?f, all 
kinds other than deodar for makmg Karhng or 
feeding and watering troughs, except tha~ no 
standi nO' Kail tree greater than 6' in girth are 
gran tel In additiQn, the rights granted to them 
in the s'ettlement report are-

(1) Timber for building purposes accord
ing to the rules prescribed from time to 
time. 
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(2) 

(3) 

Right of passage for men and cattle' 
along foot paths and roads to villages, 
alpine pastures, water springs, crema
tion" grounds and grounds used for 
fairs, festivals or religious ceremonies. 

Kanum villagers may have green stand
ing trees for building timber only when 
a house has been burnt by fire or it 
has completely fallen as the danger 
from falling rocks is great in this 
vjllage. 

(4) To obtain trees other than deodar free 
of cost for the repairs of bridges on ap
plication to the local Range Officer. 

(5) To cut bush wood and thorny shrubs. 

(6) To collect leaves of broad leaved trees 
for bedding of manure. 

(7) To collect dry and fallen wood for fuel 
purposes, personal use, for sale and to 
reserve all fallen trees except deodar 
and to fell and remove all dry stand
ing timber. 

(8) To lop trees of broad leaved species 
and yaw trees for fodder and bedding 
for cattle. 

(9) To cut grass. 

(10) To collect fruit, edibles, other seeds, 
flowers, roots, leaves at}d small branches 
for the preE,.aration of dyes, medkine 
and to sell such products without hind
rance. 

(11) To cut and collect for personal use and 
for sale to agriculturists within the 
Bushahr State torch wood and to ex
tract torches and resin from:-

(i) All dry standing trees other thall 
deodaI". 

(ii) All fallen trees other than deodar. 

(iii) Malformed blue pine and Neoja 
trees especially marked for the pur
pose. 

(12) To collect for personal use and for sale 
chilgoza seeds. 

Configuration, geology and suil-Situation 
and configuration of the forest area above 
Kanum village is-

Slope-steep to very steep. 
Aspect-S to S-west. 
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Elevation-9,000 ft.-10,600 ft. 
Soil-Dry, pebbly and friable. 

The climate of the district varies at different 
altitudes and so its flora also changes with the 
climatic conditions. Summer months are really 
hot along the run of river Sutlej. As we proceed 
towards the arid zone the barren hill·tops 
present unpleasant sight and severe winds fre
qu~ntly rise carrying small pebbles and sand to 
the lower elevation. In the elevation varying 
from 8,000 ft. to 10,000 ft. the species of flora 
found in the surrounding forests of Kanulll 
compartment are-

Botanical naUle Local name 

Cedrus deodara Deodar (Kal-
mang) 

Pinus Wellichiana Lim 

Pinus Gera,rdiana Chilgoza 
CB,ragll.Da (Brevis Namchoo 

phina). 

Prunu~ Persics. Bemi 

Prunus armerica. Chuli 

Sprisia Sivllerians Kushat 

Pistacia inliger- Tim 
rima 

Dephne ole on des Agru 

Juniper8 Shur 

Fraxinus Thum (Ash) 

A.lnus Nuitada Neuth 

Utility 

For timber purposes. 

For fuel and timber 
purposes. 

Bush 

Bemi trees are mostly 
on the edges of the 
fields and its fruit 
is relished. Liquor is 
also brewed out of it. 
Wood is used for fuel. 
Oil is extracted froUl 
its kernel. 

Chuli, wild apricot 
trees are found in 
plenty in the fields 
and this fruit is of 
paramount impor-
tance to the 
villagers, chulis are 
relished dried &; oil 
is extracted from it~ 
kernels. Alcohol is 
distilled and agricu 1-
tural implements 
made. 

BUshes. 
j 

Used for fu.el purpose-., 

Bushes. Used II.iI inCenS. 

Also like bU8h68 used 
both for fuel Itnd 
dhoop. 

For fuel and ~odder 
purposes. 

Its hranClhe! are lopped 
for fodder to cattle 
and for firewood. 



Populas a.1Ia. 

Populas ciliife 

Wa.lnut 

KraUlal 

l\Iuldng 

These a.re Btraight 
lofty trOlls and leaTes 
are white on one 8ide. 
It is used for fodder 
and for fuel purposes 
too. 

For fuel. 

Fruit and its wood used 
for fuel; ana otl.er 
purposos. 

Bee hives (wild) 

Of these varieties of trees and bmhes Cedrus 
Deodara locally called Kyalmang, Prunis Persica 
(B~mi). Prunus annerica (chuli) are of immense 
utIlity to the villagers. Apart from the utility of 
chuli and bemi as fruit trees, the wood is used 
for making agricultural implements also. 

Fauna 

Fauna like flora vary according to the alti
tude and climate of places. Common animals 
found in the forests around the village are-

Common Name Local Name 

Leopard Thar 

Fox Gonuk 

Wolf Chanku 

Bear Horn 

Deer Fo 

Crow 

Pigeon 

Partridge 

Wild Birds 

Ka 

Pckhra 

Kokchara 

The domesticated animals arc-

Cat 

Dog 

Tragopan 

Pishi 

Khwee 
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On the lower elevations snakes are found 
during summer. But the snakes found in this 
region are not generally poisonous. We had 
many pleasant surprises while going up from 
Simla and saw Himalayan Mag-pies, doves, rock 
pigeons, falcons, eagtes, mianas, sparrows. 
finches and the Simla tits. There are occasionally 
handsome pheasants flying across the road. Near 
about Kanum there was a chakor. Once a rale 
while we have seen a leopard near Theog. 
While returning from Kanum near Rampur 
much to our surpris'e a ghural :::rossed the road. 
These have always been friends and companions 
who have broken the monotony and at times 
cheered us up as they flew across, jumped or 
passed by. 



\Vater Source 

The hill peaks where the vilbg<' is situated 
are inhospitable and are bleak in outlook with 
barren and unproductive soil. In fact these ate 
a mass of/loosely knit rocks dnd wild chisms, & 
'Gottang Lungfa' Kanum Khad, the only source 
of water in 'Sumchho Gori' drains the water. 
Two Kuhls have been taken out from the ;lfore
said khad to meet the irrigation and drinking 
water requirements of the villagers_ A water 
tank to store drinking wa~er has also been cons
tructed. This will serve upper and central 
Kanum only. During winter the temperature 
falls down to freezing point and the water dis
charge of Lungfa is 'reduced to a mere- trickle 
which causes great hardship ~o the villagers and 
they have to augment the water supply from a 
spring, with scanty flow of wat?r, at a distance 
of 2 or 3 furlongs from the village_ This is often 
a scene of quarrels and scuffles among the village 
women_ 

The kuhl which supplies drinking water to 
the people of Lower Kanum is in a had condi
tion. Often it is full of dry leaves that fall from 
the trees and ponies and 'zoes' stand in it and 
defile the water. No wonder people often com
plain of hookworm. The dirtv prpcious water is 
very often collected & transferred to pitchers 
with the help or a ladle or even that of the 
pang-topee_ 

~limate, Rainfall and Snowfall 

Kaman is situated in the arid wne and cli
matically a ye",r is divided into four quarters; 
spring from mid March to early May, summer 
from 2nd week of May to mid September, autu
mn from mid September to mid November and 
from mid November to March is winter, There 
is little rainfall in Kanum rIming the rainy 
season. In winter months it is the snow that faUs, 
rains again being conspicuous by their absence, 
and thus climatic conditions are markedlv 
different from the lower portions of the valley 
where the usual monsoon conditions prevail. 
There is a great deal of variation in the 
temperature, which varies according to tht' alti
tudes. During summer months the temperature 
on the peaks of the hills is lower than on the 
slopes where the village is situated aT'd it is 
higher still in the valley. The village being 
situated in the inner most part of the high 
Himalayas is not touched by monsoon though 
during the months of July and August the sky 
remains overcast with clouds which do not preci
pitate into rain drops but disappear in the 
evening. Summer and autumn months are most 
pleasant whereas winter is extra ordinarv cold 
and chilly. " 
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There is no observatory to record rainfall, 
snowfall and temperature data at Poo_ Tilis was 
collected from Kalpa. 

Month 

January 
Februa.ry 
MR.rch 

April 

May 

June 

July 

August 

September 

October 

Kovember 

December 

Rainfall 

Year 
r-.-------------A--------__ ~ 

1955 1956 1937 1958 1959 1960 

2 3 4 6 7 

inchos inches inches inches inchcs inche8 

4'12 4'25181'5 40'4 58'7 65-6 
1'15 2'13 41'8 " 139'0 
4·96 7'2R 98'8 88'8 85'6 155-0 

4'45 4'31 187'2 115'2 20'9 93-7 

5,03 0'19307'2 153'5 26'0 10' 1 

0'65 0'27 64'1 14·8 14'5 42'2 

2'79 2-18 51'2 45·8 85:8 37·7 

2'78 0-24 29'2 33'3 29'8 23'8 
" 

3'29 0'46 159'0 103'''7 S'6 9'4 

5'51 9-36 103'9 63'2 5'8 13-2 

0-06 26-7 .. 26-8 15'2 

0'27 4-24 149'8 86-9 2'5 47'0 

Kalpa is situated in the semi-arid 70ne v".hereas 
vtllage Kanum is in the remoter part of the 
District. 

~Ionth 

January 

February 

March 

April 

May 

June 

July 

August 

September 

October 

November 

Docemb('T 

Snowfall 

Year 
,---- ..A.._. --. 

1955 1956 1957 1958 1959 1960 

2 a 456 7 

in- in- in- in- in- in
ches ches ches ches ches ches 

41* 44t 71t 

9 15 16t 

15t 64 18t 

5 3 

14 

26 

2 

8 42 155 

16 22t 251 
54! 

13 30 35 

2 t 

30 
f 

18t 

Total 74!- 170! 206i 6tl 114*' 80 

Kalpa and Ranum being almost in- the simi
lar altitudes there is not much variation in the 
snowfall. 
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But according to villagers the snow starts 
falling about earl y N ovcmber and- continues 
upto mid-April. On an average there is about 
2 to 5 feet of snow. Fast and cold winds blow 
during this period and it is difficult to move 
out. The temperature is very low and goes 
duwn to the freezing point. The snow starts 
melting in April, and it is generally dry with 
occasional showers during rainy ~eason. 

It is common in Kinnaur that people build two 
or three storeyed houses. The Illa jority of houses 
in Kanum excepting a few harijan hOllses arC 
three storeyed. The houses are built on uneven 
slopes, they seem piled up one above the other 
keeping very narrow streets. It is edsy to dimb 
from one house to another through wooden 
ladders or otherwise. From a distance the com
pact houses look beautiful, but o~herwise these 
have more disadvantages than advantages. The 
more the congestion in an area, the more are 
the chances of its streets and lalles bccmnillg 
dirty Thi~ Illay be one of the call~CS that 
narrow lanes and approach paths art filthy and 
~lllshy during snows. Community-wise diYision 
of households is as follows:-

C mmnu,ty 
No. of

hOll soho Ius 

--- -----------------------------
Negi Rajputs 

0hamang 

Domang 

Oros 

Khatri 

Brahmans 

Gupta 

Total 

78 

19 

3 

3 

7 

2 

113 

The first fOllr commumtles Raj puts, Kolis, 
Lohars and carpenters (Ores) are the permanent 
inhabitants of the village, but the latter three 
communities Khatris, BrahITlans and Guptas are 
temporarily residing in rented accommodation 
of the villagers. They are either school teachers 
or working in the Primary Health Centre. Joint 
family system is in vogue became the people are 
largely polyandrous and frequent tendencies to 
divisions ~s we notice amnn~ the agriculturists 
of the plams or the lower hIlls are not found 
among them perhaps owing to the smallness of 
land holdings which makes it impossible to 

support large families. Size and composItIOn of 
household~ is shown in the table:-

Total 
No.of 
house-

holds 

1 

113 

Single member 
r-.-------~------~ 

House-
holds ~Ia.les Fema.ll'B 

2 3 4 

17 12 5 

2-3 members 
,---,-----"-----. 

House-
holds :M:ales Fe-

m&les 

5 6 7 

12 13 18 

4-6 member8 7-9 mombers 10 membors & above 
r-__ -A-----, r-----A.-........ r----"----........ 
House- Houge· House-
holliS Males :Fe· holds M.ttles Fe- holds Males Fe-

male", males IDales 

8 10 II 12 13 14 15 Hi 

35 88 92 !lO 122 120 In 115 116 

Out of the 17 single member households 14 
belong to school teachers, State P.W.D. staff and 
dais posted in the GoverlHm:nt High School, 
P.vV.D. Sub division and Primary Health Cen
tre Kanum. Besides the Governincnt servants 
there are two or three women permanent in
habitants of the village who live independently 
and work either as agricultural labourers or on 
the road. construction ,vclrk as' man ual labourers. 
None of them possess land in the village. 

Residential Pattern 

As a tradition rather than a rule Rajputs, the 
high caste people have their 'abadies' separate 
from the low castes Kalis, Lohars and car
penters. There are distinct caste divisions. Raj
put do not mix up with schedulep caste people 
and the housing settlement of the latter caste 
is at some distance from those of the Swarn 
castes. The scheduled castes Kolis, Lahars and 
carpenters also live separately from others. 

The houses of scheduled castes are either at 
the bottom of the villag-e or towards the sides. 
The top 'abadi' situated sharply on the slopes 
is that of Rajpllts. First of all on the eastern 
direction of the village is 'Lundup Gamfd 
Gompha' beautiful Buddhist monastery where 
the Head Lama resides with his disciples. Down 
towards the 5utlej sprawls the village in three 
compact blocks. The houses of Domangs are on 
one side of the bottom of upper Kanum and at 
the olher bottom are 3 househoMs of 'Deoti 
Chamang' who arc said to be the original lll

habitants among other Kalis. The rest of the 
hous~s of Kalis are at the extreme bottom. 
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On the western directibn above the Hind.u
stan Tibet Road, there is a P.\V.D. rest home, 
a small shop and a building which was lately 
constructed to serve as Panchayat Ghar but has 
for the tillJe being been allotted to High School 
till the High School building is constructed 
across the Ranum Khad. Along· the road side 
there is a small eating house which was opened 
about 3 years ago by a local vilbger where tea 
and food are available. Besides the 'Lulldup 
Gamfel Gompha' on the top, there are three 
more temples. 'Locha Lama' temple is in the 
upper Kanum and the Temple of 'Dabla' is in 
Lentral Kanum among the thickly popuiated 
area. There is a Buddhist library 1.\ here Buddh· 
ist scriptures written in Tibetan script are kept. 
This is the Kanjur Gompha and is nicely situat
ed in a clean and tidy locality. I The Kanjur 
Temple, a double storeyed house which has 
heen designed on modern style was under con
struction. Kuhls are the main ~()Urce of water. 
One kuhl serves the upper Kanum and another 
serves the central and lower localities. The 
main source of tbese Kuhls is the Kanum l;hud 
locally called 'Gottang Lungfa'. Literally Got
tang means 'Gharat' in the local dialect and 
'}nngfa' means 'Khud'. On the steep stoney 
and slippery banks of this khud are eight Got 
tangs all of them are managed Ly Ores and 
Domangs. 

It is a feature of the residential pattern that 
some of the villagers who are b~tter off have 
their cattle sheds apart from the residential 
houses. The cattle sheds are two or three storey
ed high like the re~idential houses but the 
difference between the cattle sheds and resi
dential how,es is that cattle sheds are open on 
the front sides, especially the upper storeys, their 
entrallce being from the s'ide doors. The resi
dential houses are not open except small 
windows like holes which, are insufficient to pro
vide enough light and air. Three Ra jputs who 
are economically better off have constructed 
their houses a bit on modern designs by provid
ing ventilation and separate baths. One house 
recently constructed has glazed windows. It is 
a common featur~ of the residential pattern 
that they have dry latrines in every household 
on one side in a corner of the first floor. Much 
less to speak of court yard, growing flowers or 
green vegetables, even the small patches, foot 
paths and narrow streets are not well kept. 

Important Public Places 

Kanum is famous for its Buddhi3t monasteries, 
At 'Lundup Ganfel Gompha', 12 disciples of 
Kachen-Lama were being educated. It is a resi
dential Gompha and the Lama Ghhang have 
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nothing to pay In the shape of rent. There are 
two big statues of Buddha in this Gompha. 
These it is said are made of sandal wood and 
were imported from Tibet. Small butter lamps 
are kept lit by the devotees and ollerings of 
barley 'Sattus' are made. The walls of the 
central hall of the Gompha are adorned with 
painting depicting various phases of the life of 
Buddha. These paintings were done ty the 
village artists. This Gompha stocks some 
religious books on Buddhism in Tibetan. There 
is a nunnery known as Tatshi Chhoeling where 
Buddhist nuns, reside and worship. Besides these 
the village is known for the temple of its deity 
Dabla. 

Buddhist library, Kallgyur Temple which 
_ houses Kangyur and Tanjur books is very, well 

known. There are about 108 ,volumInous 
Kangyur books and 200 Tanjur books which 
arc annually read on behalf 'of the villagers by 
the Lamas. The library is a huge ~wo storeyed 
building. On the upper storey a l~uddha statue 
and other stone images are worshipped daily by 
a Lama. Public functions ,1nd annual religious 
fairs are held in the foreground of the' Kangyur 
temple. Another important public place is the 
shrine of Locha Lama where monthly meetings, 
of the Gram and ;'\lyaya Panchayat are held. 
Dumpting Langang is near 'Charnang Basti', 
~ amgol Chhoestan and Surpu Gompha towards 
Eastern and Western directions at a distance of 
2 furlongs and a mile or so arc religious pllbli r 

places where annual functions are held. 

Administrative Institutions 

Government High School. Primary Healtl 

Centre, P.W".D. Sub-Diyision and a Branch I'm 
Office, are also located at Kanuln. Headanarter 
of the Gram and Nyaya Panchayat S~ntchh 
Gori-are th::rc. Patwarkhana is at Lahran 
about 1i miles from the villag-e_ The Heat] 
quarters of the Gram.Sewak and Horticultur 
Assistant arc at Spillo about 3 miles down tc 
wards the Sutlej, just ppposite to KallUHl. 

Cremation Ground 

The cremation ground, Lotang Ronm: 
Polang is situated on a dry dnd sandv hill slop 
devoid of all vegetation. It is about half a mil 
from the village. 

'Vcl£are and Othcr Institutions 

Among other welfare institutions thel'e is ; 
women welfare centre opened under the village 
uplift programme hy the C.D. Block. The centre 
was just in the organilacion;]l stage and poorly 
equipped. The women welfare centre. ~akes uf 
adult education and imparts training in sewing 



knitting and tailoring. Under the Industries 
Department there is :J scheme to open a Leather 
Embroidery Training Centre in the village 
which will train the lo(al craftsmen. 

Markets I 

\ 
Rampur is the nearest big market at a distance 

of 104 niiles from the village. The bus terminus \ 
an present is at Jeori about 90 miles away. Small 
purchases can however be made in Kalpa which 
is expandtpg with the establishment of the Dis
trict Headqua'rters. But usually people buy and 
sell their thjrigs at Rampur as it affords lhem 
good deal of\attraction of variety and compe· 
titive prices both for the produce that they sell 
~lJld. the thing~ which they buy. Poo is develop
Ing mto a mar~et. 

I 

Prayer wheel 

Religion 

Religion is inter-woven with the daily life of 
these people in that wany of their fairs are 
closely coimected with the won .. hip of the ,illage 
deity Dabla. If a villag·cr is asked what religion 
he follows the questioner may, perhaps, draw a 
blank. A general impression that would be 
gathered is that the people mostly follow that 
brand of Buddhism which is called Lamaism. 
There was no Brahman in this part of the 

ij 

country, the religious guidance from birth to 
death is provided by the Lamas. The villagers 
often pay visits to the monastery and make offer
ings of sattu murties and lit butter lamps before 
the image of Buddha. They consider it meri
torious giving a few revolutions to the praying 
wheel in the UlOnastery and by displaying at 
house-tops Darchots on which is printed the 
Buddhist prayer "Om lYlane Padame Hum", 
which is a praise to God sitting on the Lotus 
Flower. Some of them who can atiord go on 
pilgrimage to places held holy by the Buddhists. 
Budh Gap and Rewalsar are among them_ 

Fraser has admired these people in his 
Travelogue 'Himalayan Mountains'. 

'·Although the Kunawanrees are recognized as 
Hindoos by descent and general profession, they 
most generally follow the Lama religion. No 
Brahmans have ever settled in this District nor 
will they go there; perhaps the poverty of the 
country, and the privatiom necessarilv to be 
suffered during a residence there, have deterred 
these holy-men who usually seem to prefer those 
places which alford them all the comforts of life 
The Lama pri('st~ ale scattered aboul the 
country, the people carry about their persons 
small idols purchased at Lhasa or such as are 
brought for ~dk by the Lalllas". 

About Lod Buddha Sir Challcs A . .'>hcuing 
in "Western Tibet and the British Border
Land" observes that--

I Buddha wa~ all idealist in his philosophy like 
almost every philosopher since the time that the 
science of philosophy sprang up: he preached 
that things W~(e not real or subSlanti:tl, but that 
they took the shape that mall gave them 'iNhen he 
perceived them, and that they existed only as 
perceh'cci. Srarcing with this ground· work. we 
come to the "Three Holy Ones," who are 
Buddha, the Law and the Church The Law is 
his doctrine of sorrow and human lIlis("1"Y: look 
where one may, ·'man is born to sorrow as the 
sparks fly upward," and the Law is, therefore, 
comprehended ill the "Follr Noble Truths," 
which are (1) that there is no existence possible 
without sorrow, (2) that the cause of sorrow is 
Lust of Life: (3) that sorrow cmnot end until 
the Lust of Life is completely overcome; (4) that 
the "Noble Eigh t-fold Path'· can aloIi(_' end 
sorrow. This "Eig:ht-fold Path" consists of: 

1. Belief. 

2. Aims. 

3. Speech. 

4. Actions. 
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5. Right living. 

6. Propcl endeavour. 

7. The right spirit within. 

8. Meditation. 

And these are supported by the "Ten Command· 
ments"~ 

1. Thou shalt not kill. 

2. Thou shalt not steal. 

3. Thou shdlt not commit adultery. 

4. Th·JU shalt llot bcar false witness (i.e. 
lie). 

5. Th<p shalt not drink strong drink 

6. Tholl ~haJt not eat food except at the 
profJi'r times. 

7. Thou shalt nnt nse crnan,ents or scents. 

S. Thou shalt not use high seats. 

9. Thou shalt not en joy worldly pleasures 
such .as dancing, singing, etc. 

10. Thou shalt not possc~s gold or silver. 

The teaching in the Law is that existence 
means sorrow, and that the eXlstence of every 
living being is from ever lasting to everlasting, 
one life merely to live another life. the sphere 
of the new life simply depending upon the 
result of the good and bad deeds of the old life 
weighed in a bahmce as white and black counters 
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-Karma. The law of Karma is an iron law: 
it leads every being from one rebirth to another 
as a driver le;;ds some tlrute heast which knows 
nothing. From this it follows that the child which 
is born to happy parents is not theirs at all, it 
does not inherit their defects and virtues, it is 
merely the rebirth of anotllf'r being \',ho has 
nothing to do with them, who is utilising those 
parents to eJlter the world. Thi~ logical position 
is enrirely opposed to all the European ideas 
of the Laws, of Heredity. 

At another place Sherring puts dO\m:--

The prayer Om Mani Padme Hung. "Hail I 
Jewel of the Lotus Flower, Hail" is addressed 
to Him and is a request that He gives the suppli. 
ant assistance in the present life to reach the 
goal of salvation and look leniently upon the 
soul after death and apportionate it to it fav'our· 
able region after rebirth. There are six syllables 
in the prayer and they correspond to the six 
phases of life, and each has a colollr appointed 
to it which is typical of the JX·culhr phase. 
Thus: / 

Om is the god and is white. 

1\12, the Titans and is blue. 

Ni, men and is )elJow. 

Pad, the beasts and is green. 

Me, the ghouls and is red 

Hung bell and is black. 



Caste composItion and brief 

The followmg table gives 
~%'U'1~'l:>'. -

I 

note on Rajputs 

the caste wise 

Religion Ca.ste Per- Uales :b'erna.lell Xo. of 

2 

BU(lrihism R'ljpu, 

Buduhi'lrn Charr;ltng 

Buddhisrn Domang 

Bllddhi",rn Ores 

Hindu Khatr; 

Hindu Gupta 

Hindu Brahma,n 

:rotal 

"uns houso-

3 4, 

459 221 

1'59 81 

,31 14 

37 21 

1 1 

3 3 

11 9 

701 350 

holds 

5 6 

238 78 

78 19 

17 :3 

16 3 

1 

2 

2 7 

351 113 

Rajputs are in majority. Out of a total 
number of 113 households, 78 viz., 69 per cent.. 
are composed of Rajputs. The last three com
munities as shown in the table Khatri, Gupta 
and Brahmans are not permanent residents of 
the village_ They are temporarily residing there, 
for they have been posted in the High School 
as teachers, compounders and mid-wives in the 
Primary Health Centre and clerks and Overseers 
in the P.W.D. Out of a total population of 701 
persons, 460 are Rajpu'ts and the rest 241 belong 
to other communities. Next to Rajputs come 
'Chamang' with a population of 159 souls. The 
Domangs and Ores have equal number of 
households, 3 each and their population is 31 
and 37 persons. 

About tbe castes of Kinnaur, there is a refer
ence in "Ethnography of Rushahr State" by 

2. The People 

Pt. Tikka Ram Joshi, edited by H. A. Rose 
Chief Secretary of Punjab in 1912. 

"Caste-Besides. the Kanets and lads the onl~ 
tWO castes in Kinnaur are the Chamang who 
make shoes and weave, and the Domang, who 
are blacksmiths and carpenters." 

Enquiries about the Rajputs revealed that 
Rajput was a title conferred on those Kanets 
who were the protege of the Ruling Chief or 
those who commanded the respect of the Raja, 

and who were permitted to attend the court. 

Oldest man of Kanum 

Sketch from Trans Himalaya by Sven Hedin 



With the }?assage of time it became the hall 
mark of dIstinction in these areas and every 
Kanet felt flattered if acc(')sted as Rajput. This 
is so even to·day. The business community 
manages to manoeuvre terms favourable to 
them in tileir dealings with illiterate cultivators 
by addressing them as Negis just as they address 
the Rajputs of lower hills as Mehtas. A Kanet 
would not, however, tolerate a Scheduled Caste 
being called a Negi and he would express his re
sentment in no uncertain terms. The abuse of 
this title is fraught with the' possibility of local 
rows between the Kanets and the Scheduled 
Castes. 

Of thesce Swarn castes Kanets and Jads 
which have been referred to in the Ethnography 
of Bushahr State only the Kanets or Rajputs 
are found in the village. 'Lactas' the original 
inhabitants of the village were Kanets and 
as it is customary in certain areas of Jubbal 
and Rohru, District Mahasu to be known by 
the names of their famous ancestors, the Kanet 
group have taken on the usual name of their 
illustrious ancestor and are called 'Lactas' after 
him. It proves the migration of the 'Lactas' 
from Nawar in Rohru Tehsil, District Mahasu. 

'The Kanels or Rajputs of Kanum have further 
divisions among themselves:-

(i) Lactas 

(ii) Mathas 

(iii) Sarpan 

(iv) Braskan 

(v) Pranis 

(vi) Panas and Chhirba 

(vii) Galong 

(viii) Khangsar 

These are different sects and are related to 
each other. There i~ no class superiority among 
the different groups, though Lactas branch 
is a mention, in the Ethnography of Bushahr 
claims to be N egis of the high order. About 
the Math3ls, the second group of Rajputs there 
State-

"Mathas is the hereditary Kardar of a deity. 
His duty is to petition the deity on behalf of 
the public and he is found in every village where 
there is a deity." 

The same practice is followed in Kanum too. 
Those who belong to 'Mathas' families are 
essentially the Kardars of the village deity 

f>abla and they act as oracles of the deity. 
Village elders belonging to different groups 
howeycr could not throw any light dS to how 
they came to be known as Sarpan. Braskan, 
eVer could not throw any light as to how they 
came to be known as Sarpan, nraskan, 
Prannis, Panas, Chhirba, Galang and Khangsar, 
Mathas is however, equivalent to Mehta the 
dignified title by which Kanets irrespective of 
their sects are addressed to by other communi
ties especially the business community in the 
lower hills. 

Chamangs 

Next to Neg-is are Chamangs or Kolies who 
occupy second position with 19 households and 
159 persons. Cha'mangs have three different 
groups Deoti Chamang. Bethu Chamangs and 
Bashu Chamangs, and of ,them the former 
group was the first to .5ettle in Kanum, according 
to the revenue records. The latter groups settled 
afterwards. It is customary here that a man 
from the Deoti group is, al ways kept as a Grokh, 
one who acts as an oracle of the village deity. 
There .is no distinction among these groups so 
far as mter-family relations including marriages 
are ,concerned. Chamangs are leather work.ers 
and weavers. The Kolis of the plains who 
follow weaving alone as their profession, there
fore, differ from those living here. The local 
word for a leather worker is Chamang, which 
does not seem very much different from 'Chamar' 
used in other parts of Himachal Pradesh and 
the plains. The Chamangs of Kanum should, 
therefore, be taken at par with Chamars. They 
claim to be KQlis. But in the absence of 
Chamars they .took to leather ,-ork. This was 
in a?dition to their traditional profession of 
weavmg. Thus due to absence of Chamars in 
this area the divisions of labour could not be 
effective. 

Domangs and Ores 

Domangs are blacksmiths and silversmiths 
and Ores are carpenters and masons. They are 
called so because of the prOfession they follow. 
Domangs and Ores claim themselves higher 
than th~ Chamangs and they do not mix up 
freely WIth tOem. They marry within their own 
castes. About the~r gotras. and origin they could 
not reveal anythll1g nor IS there any mention 
about them in the revenue records. 

House Type 

The housing pattern in an area is conditioned 
by the climatic conditiol1.5 prevailing in that 
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region. The houses in Kanum follow more or 
less the general pattern adopted in Upper 
Kinnaur. The structure is either rectangular in 
shape having flat roofs and arranged in tiers 
one above the other. With a few exceptions, 
the entire houses are in three compact blocks 
presenting a beautiful view of the otherwise 
straggling conglomeration of homes frorn the 
opposite direction. 

Courtesy: Sven Hedin 

Csoma's old House 

Out of a total number of 113 households, 
only 15 are two storeyed and the rest are three 
storeyed. The building material consists of stone, 
timber burche, some bushes, Bhojpattar, all 
locally available. Stone and timber are required 
for walls whereas Burche and Bhojpattars 
are used for roofs. The walls are constructed of 
a frame work of wood filled in with dry maso
nry. Plaster is seldom used. The housing pat
tern in the District is not variegated and more 
or less similar types of houses are found upto 
Poo. 

These houses mostly face the south. Whenever 
a new house has to be constructed the Lama has 
invariably to be consulted about the direction 
that the entrance to the house should face. As 
a part of the village survey, a line drawing of a 
typical house has been prepared. This would 
convey an idea about the shape of the houses. 
The structure of this house which may be taken 
to be a typical house at Kanum is as follows-

It is a three storeyed house and stands erected 
on a piece of land which is steep but provides 
a larger space to make the construction easier 
and less costlier. The foundation of the house 
was said to be 2t' to 3' deep and it is filled with 
stones. As the land slopes no plinth is necessary 
and walls of the house have been raised 
direct on the foundations right to the top 
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level on a width of nearly If. The 
material used for walls is dry stones with
in the wooden frame work which is either 
of deodar or chilgoza wood. These wooden 
binders vary in thickness but generally a standard 
of 6" thickness is used to hold the dry stone 
masonr)'. Neither mud nor any other plaster 
has been used on the outer portion of the walls, 
though a thin plaster of local clay is used on 
the inner sides of the walIs, after construction, 
obviously to fill the chinks as a protection against 
cold. It is difficult to distinguish the plaster 
because thick deposits of soot unrelieved by 
even occasional white-washing have completely 
hlackened the walls though of late, in some 
cases, the people have started white-washing their 
houses from inside as well as from outside. 

Bong-Bong, the g;ound floor, is kept for 
tethering the cattle. An open level space 
though not very wide has been kept and is 
enclosed by breast high walls. This serves as the 
court yard. In the centre of the ground floor a 
small door 3' to 3~-' is kept as entrance. The 
length and breadth of the room is 20' x 14'. 
The height is generally 9'. One has 'to bow 
considerably while entering the room. Except 
the little door there is no other ventilation and 
it js pitch Mark inside. 

Occasionally the doors and their frames and 
the front portions of the wooden super structure 
are fashioned by the local Ores and are decorat
ed with carvings of peculiar designs not exactly 
geometrical. The carvings of them represent 
flowers, animals or imaginary figures which apart 
from revealing the skill in the craftsmanship of 
the carpenters, add to beautify the houses. No 
paint or varnish is used to protect the wood-work 
,Jith the result that after a few years of snow 
and sun it becomes black and loses much of its 
original beauty. 

Ghunsa Pathang-The grollnd flOor is not 
in any way inter connected with the first floor. 
On the right side of the ground floor, there are 
wooden stairs which lead to the first floor called 
Ghunsa Pathang. The entrance to Ghunsa 
Pathang is through 'Tonkh,ang', tonang a 
narrow wooden glazed verandah. The sizes of 
the door and room are similar to that of the 
bong. During winter Chunsa Pathang is used 
both for living as well as culinary purposes and 
the whole family puts up in this big room with 
little or no pretensions to privacy. In'the centre 
of the room a fire place square in shape IS kept 
and the iron tripod serves the purposes of 
Chullah and provides warmth to the £<j.mily who 
all sit around it. The floor of the Ghunsa 
Pathang is made of wooden planks and there 
are two pillars in the room which support the 
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upper storey. On the back wall of the Ghunsa 
Pathang two small rectangular holes called 
Teenanang have been kept for light, air 
and serve as outlets for smoke. A narrow 
balcony outside hardly 3' in width, is used for' 
sun basking and towards the left there is the 
dry Chhakcha. 

The upper storey, the summer residence of 
the famil~ is called Thoring Panthang and its 
structure \s different from the 'Bong' and the 
Ghunsa Pa.,thang. It has to be approa<;hed either 
through wopdc;n stairs from Ghunsa Fathang or 
direct from 1-h'e roof of an adjacent small store. 
Its door is dn the side facing towards the East 
and its struct\lre also differs. The front portion 
is all made of'f- wooden super-structure of 2" to 
3" thick planks and in the centre it is kept Ileli
berately open to provide air and sun. On the 
right side thhe is a small cabin Titama 
Pathang. Near Ithe entrance is the place for 
storing drinkingl water. The length and breadth 
of the upper fla ~ is consistent with those of the 
lower Pathangs with the only difference that it 
is divided into tHree portions. The first is a rect
angular big hall o,f 20' x 14' called Forting. 
On both ends of tqe Forting on the back side 
is a small grain store, Bizurath. This room is 
partitioned by planks and, an entrance-not 
~xactly like .a doqr, is kept at the corner. This 
IS called QUlm where od,ds and ends and utensils 
are kept during summer. But for small Teenangs 
h?les of ~ardly 9'~ w~dt~. which provide little 
air and lIght, the qUlIn IS dark apd suflocating. 
The floor of 'Forting' is of beaten earth and 'is 
not as smooth and pleasant as the lllud floors are 
found in all Kacha houses of the lower hills or 
plains. The soil here is dry and sandy and it 
cannot be beaten into a homogeneous mass like 
clay. 

Ceilings are not fitted to the roofs and the un
even roughly hewn rafters supporting the roof 
are visible both in the Ghunsa Pathang and 
!horing Pathang:. T~e floor of Ghunsa Panthang' 
IS of planks which IS comparatively clean and 
keeps warm during severe winter months. 

The roof of the house is flat and laid in 
layers. The outer layers of Bhojpatter Shakpat 
and local bushes 'burche' are spread over the 
wooden rafters. 

On this frame is laid a layer of earth a hout 
6" to 8" thick. The process of covering the roof 
starts gradually. First of all mud 'Phathing' is 
carefully spread and it forms a layer of about 
I" to 2" thick. The Phathing thus spread is 
beaten by a small wooden flat club 'Tekut' and 
the masons and all those engaged in the work 
press the mud while walking to and fro on the 
roof. SQrp.etimes c;;hildren 4nd othel"~ are also 

invited to play on the roofs which are under 
construction. After the mud layer has settled 
another layer of dry earth is spread and water 
is sprinkled and thus the beating and pressing 
process continues till the roof is considered 
strong enough to hold back the rain and snow. 
nut still the mud roofing is not as good as the 
slate or tin roofing and in case of heavy snow
fall the mud roofs leak. During March' and 
April, 1962 it rained unusually in this region 
and people had to suffer a lot because of the 
leaking roofs. During winter the snow is imme
diately shovelled down with a wall-a wooden 
shovel like implement, from the roofs as soon 
as it stops snowing to avoid leakage from melting 
snow, as also a protection against the possi
bility of roof-collapsing under the heavy weight 
of the accumulated snow. Even the P.W.D. -rest 
house, built some 50 years back is mud roofed. 
But the servants quarters and P_W.D. office 
which were constructed only recently are, 
roofed with G.l. Sheets. 

While building a house no provision is made 
for a separate eath room as people are not in 
the habit of taking regular baths. A bath is 
considered an unnecessary luxury by some due to 
the cold climate of ' the area. 

Customs of House Construction 

The 'Lama is consulted whenever any person 
intends to build a new house. The Lama would 
ask the name of the person intending to cons
truct a new qouse and then after consulting his 
pothies or religious books he decides the direc· 
tion of the main door. An auspicious day is 
:vorked out on which the foundation stone lay-
109 ceremony should take place and the parti
cular man who would lay the foundation stone 
has also got to be approved by the Lama. On 
the foundation stone laying ceremony, the 
masons and carpenters are entertained. Meat. 
chapaties, rice and wine are offered to them. 
They too perfoml certain pujan with wheat 
rote. Gur or sugar is also distributed among all 
present and the work is thus started. 

The house construction work is undertaken 
during summer only because the winter months 
are snowy and chilly. The Ores who are the 
main architects of house construction once em
ployed have to complete the work and it takes 
often more than a couple of years to complete 
a house. Daily wages are not given to them. On 
the completion of the house the owner has 10 
provide both the masons and their wives with 
woollen clothes, including shoes. The mason's 
wives also get Dagloo heavy silver Kangans
bracelets-weighing about 10 tolas each. The 
carpenters and masons are feasted on meat and 
wine. After that they are given each C\ thali 



filled with ghee. They then see their reflection 
i~ the thali. It is a rigid custom that the reflec
~lOn of the ~res should be clearly visible to them 
ill the thaltes and they have the right to judge 
how clearly the ghee in the thali reflects back 
their face. If the face does not reflect a cheerful 
image it means the mason is not pleased with 
what the owner has given to him and then he 
a~ks. for more I_lloney. Thus he would go on seeing 
hIS Image untIl he is presumed to look cheerful 
and the owner has to please him oth~rwise it is 
not considered a good omen if the masons and 
carpenters are not pleased at the remuneration 
they get for their labour. 

Poriashma, Gharsning or Prathishta in 
Sanskrit-A ~eremony is held after completing 
t~e cor:stru~tlon in all details. Again the auspi
CIOUS time IS worked out by the Lama. Rela
tives and kins folk and villagers are invited on 
th~s occa~ion and they are sumptuously enter
~allled ~lt~ wine, Khura wheat chapa ties fried 
III chull od, rice and meat. The Lama per
for~s certain rituals to ward off evil spirits. A 
specIal ceremony Beldung is held in which 
all the invitees, especially the women, offer 
money and pattus to the owner. The beldung 
is offered like Tikka on the occasion of mar
riages too, and an account of the collection is 
also kept, because it is a bartan and has 1:0 be 
repaid to the relatives at the time of similar 
occasions. 

The table showing number of households, 
persons and the number of rooms under their 
occupation. 

Households by Number of rooms and by 
number of persons occupying 

Total Total Total 
number of number of number of 
households rooms family 

members 

1 2 3 

113 398 701 

Households with 
no regular rooms 

No of Total 
hOHRe- No. of 
holds family 

members 

4 5 

Households Households Households Households 
with one room with two rooms with three with four 

rooms rooms 
r-~ r----"---" ,-------....A-- r----A-_____. 
No_ of Total No. of Total No. of Total No. of Total 
house- No. of hO'l1se- No. of house- No. of house- No. of 
holds family holds family holda family holds family 

memberR members members mem-
bers 

6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 

23 36 15 67 25 176 22 193 

Households with five rooms 

r---------"'--------, 
No. of Total 

households ~o. of 
fa.mily 

mombers 
-----

14 15 

9 86 
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Households with five rooms 
and more 

-, 
No. of Total 

households No. of 
family 

members 

16 17 

19 143 

23 households shown as having one room are 
those of Government. servants posted in the 
village and in many cases a room is shared by 
two persons. There are 15 two roomed houses, 
out of which 14 belong to scheduled castes and 
one recently constructed on modern design is 
that of a Rajput. The biggest house has as many 
as 16 rooms and it belongs to the well known 
Shahukar. The smallest house with only one 
room is owned by a woman who has no land 
and she earns her living by working as a labourer. 

NOTE-The members of the three communi
ties Brahman, Khatri and Gupta are living in 
rented houses. 

On a corner of the roof of every house a stone 
'Chanura' is erected and it is coloured with 
red ochre Mangcha and a member of the family 
worships it every Tuesday by offering dhnp 
and sattu. It is believed that the Chanura helps 
in warding off the evil spirits. 

Pinchhung 

Pinchhung is a small wooden store house for 
grains and is made of deodar wood. It is attach
ed to every house. In certain cases it is construct
ed at some distance from the dwelling, p'trhaps 
as a precaution against the hazards of fire. The 
length and breadth of this wooden cabin is gene
rally 2' by 10' and height 16 to 21 feet. The 
Pinchhung is internally divided into different 
compartments for storing different varieties of 
cereals separately. It is a convention that grains 
are always stored in these Kothars obviously to 
save them from insects. The roofing structure of 
a Pinchhung is not different from that of an 
ordinary house and approximate expenditure on 
its construction varies from Rs. 300 to Rs. 400. 

Household goods 

There is very little household furniture. 
Round wooden container or Zom and kerosene 
tin are used for fetching and storing water. It is 
only since recently that kerosene wick lamps are 
pressed into use for lighting purposes, othenvise 
wooden splinters of chilgoza tree were used as 
torches. These are called Jogties. People sleep 



on the floor on goat and ram skins. There is .no 
potter in the area. Earthen v~s5els for stormg 
water and other liquids are nQt in use and 
instead wooden vessls are used in each house
hold. The material culture and possession of 
furniture is given in the table. 

Households possessing furniture 

Caste 

Rajputs 
Chamang 
Domang 
Ores 
Brahmins 
Khatri 
Guptas 

Caste 

8 

Raiputs 
Chamang 
Domang 
Ores 
Brahmins 
Khatri 
Guptas 

No. of households po~sessing 

Chairs Char- Tab- Mir- Ben- Stools 

2 

3 

poys les rors ehes 

3 

7 

4 
1 
2 

4 

2 

5 6 

51 3 
13 

3 1 
3 2 
7 

1 
2 

7 

3 

, 

Ai- Wo- Lan- To- St· Ra- Wa· Umbo 
mirrahs olien terns reh- oves dio tch- rellas 

boxes es es 

9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 

16 34 12 16 1 8 40 
2 3 2 2 7 
1 1 2 
1 1 2 

4 5 4 1 2 2 
1 1 1 1 
2 2 2 1 2 

Kerosene oil .being scarce is available at 
very exorbitant rates. The lamps, lanterns, pet
romax lamps and stoves are owned by the village 
money lender. He possesses a stove, a lantern, a 
p'etromax and lamps, but all these are very 
sparingly used on the auspicious occasions such 
as marriages, birth ceremonies and other festivals 
of importance. Chairs, tables, benches and stools 
are kept by a few well-to-do households. As would 
appear from the table-chairs and char
poys are owned by 3 and 7 families whereas 
only 2 households have tables. Mirrors are of 
course, common. Out of ll3 ho~eholds as many 
as 80 houses possess mirrors. The ptrcentage is 
perhaps larger, because of the government ser
vants residing here and they possess many items 
of furniture mentioned in the table. Of all the 
radio sets in the village one is owned by a N egi. 
The remaining are owned by the Government 
Servants. Six Negis own guns. Other items in
clude woollen pattus, dorus, namdas, gudmas, 
kharchas and goat skins. 
L/B(D) 16SCO(HP)-4 
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Utensils 

Utensils commonly found In households--

LooalName Hindi Name Loeal Name Hindi Name 

Ronpaj Tawa Lamthu Karchhi 
Pano Prat Lothi Karai 
Fandil Pa.tila Badni Twitida.r Iota. 
Lotnith Lota. Lanka Chhoti karai 
Glass Glass Zom Lakkarika 

bartan 
Kargyol Payala. Zochho L~arika 

bartan 
Batith Koull Zwa.t Lakkarika Iota 
Timbril Kettley Thumbu Karchhi 
Kramm Chimta. 
BaIti Balti Khyoth Chamcha. 
Thali Thall Bhadu Bhadu 
Khawang Handi Musorbo Kupidar Iota 
Kun Tambia Bendu Tasla 

- Utensils which are in common use differ from 
those found in other parts of the territory and 
they vary in sizes too. 

Kun-This is a big vessel for fermenting fruit 
and liquor is filled in it. 

Dhangmo-This is a bamboo vessel. Boiled 
saltish tea is c1lUrned with butter in it. 

Musarba-It is used for offering wine_ 
Zam-This is a wooden container, found III 

every household. Some of these lOms are of 
larg'e size. Material for fermentation is kept 111 

them. 

KargyaZ-It is a Tibetan type of a silver cup. 

Proth or Phuru-It is made of wood or china 
clay. This is for serving sattu. 

KuZma-It is a wooden log, kept in households 
to extract Chuli oil. This is made after scooping 
some wood. 

KuZmo Chat-It is a wooden rod like pestle. 
Chuli kernel is press'ed by it to extract oil. 

Among other household goods 'Taklies' are 
used for spinning wool. Hukkas of small sizes 
are common. Two tailors own sewing machines. 

Dress 

MEN'S DRESS 

Tepang-A round woollen cap with its 
front band of velvet. Usuallv red, crim
son, green, blue, yellow and purple 
colours. The cap is adorned with flowers 
which are tucked in the folded band. 

Kamiz or Kurti-A cotton or woollen shirt. 
Tailored by the Chamangs and has a 
simple design. 
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Chhuba, go la-It is a woollen long coat of 
achkan type. The .Chhubas .are of two 
types plain and wIth embroIdered bor
ders. Plain chhubas are worn on all 
occasions and the embroidered ones 
are worn on special occasions like mar
riages. 

Sadri-This is a sleeveless woollen jacket. 

Coat-A common type of coat of locally 
spun coarse wool. 

i>lIred-Sach or Gachang-A woollen or cot
ton garment of two or three yards length 
wrapped round the waist. 

Suthan-Woollen or cotton pyjamas slight. 
ly loose or tight. Woollen suthans are 
of natural wool colours. 

On the occasion of marriages a specially em
broidered Chhuba of white colour IS prepared. 
The dress worn by the bridegroom is

Chhuba, Gola-Its borders are embroidered 
with different colours. 

Buraka, Pared-A special type of 'Gach~mg' 
of silken fabric and fine texture. 

Tepang-The Tepang with which the bride
groom is adorned is different from the 
one commonly used by the villagers. It 
is a black round cap. 

Takose.Nayanlukh-A white woollen chadar 
with cross i.e., embroidered checks of 
different colours. 

Takose-suthan-A tight wool-lcn churida~ 
suthan having coloured che~s and 
other designs on the lower portIOll up· 
to knees. . 

Gulmeta-This is a special tyP(~ of mumer 
woven in different designs and colours. 

Takose Chukh-These are woollen shoes 
with coloured designs. _ 

WOMEN'S DRESS 

Tepang-A round woollen cap with pagn. 
Choli of velvet-This is like a shirt or a 

small blouse. 
Doru or Thuma-A woollen garment. It 

is wrapped like a sari w~th the only 
difference that the -knot IS on the back 
and the embroidered border is display
ed slightly backwards from the hips 
down to the heels. Both ends of the 
doru are tied with 'Digra'. 

Doru is an all weather dress. This is of im
mense utility to them and serves the purpose of 
a blanket during night. Dorus are of two types 
(i) with fewer designs (ii) with many designs._TJie 
simple dorus are for dally use whereas the latter 
type are put on festive occasions. 

·tHE t'EOPLE: 

NAMSHA'S DRESS 

Kir-Kir-Tepang-The head dress of 
Namsha, the bride. This cap is differ
ent from the common tepang. Its 
borders are turned up and around the 
border a thin white cloth strifed red is 
wrapped. 

Choli-A full sleeved shirt either of velvet 
of different colours or at cotton cloth. 

Tekose Dori-Is a doru 'with checks of 
geometrical designs are woven on 
Tekose Dori and the embroidered por
tion falls below the hips. 

Tekose·Nayanlukh-A white woollen pattu 
beautifully woven and profusely col· 
oured. It is wrapped round the upper 
portion of the back. 

Tekose-chukh-These are multi coloured 
woollen shoes. 

Chukh and Paiche-Other footwear are 
chukh with its sale of goat hair. These 
are of three types (i) simple of black 
wool, (ii) Tekose Chukh half coloured 
and (iii) Paiche with all its upper por
tions done in multi-colours. 

Leather shoes purchased from Rampur or 
Kalpa are used by some perso~15. During sum
mer shoes are not used but during winter it 
becomes essential. 'Chukh' is (or daily wear but 
"Tekose-chukh' or 'Paiche' are worn on the 
occasions of marriage. 

Hair style 

The hair style of the wornett is not very 
simple. Their long hair are combed, parted in 
the centre and twisted into numerous plaits 
joined to form a big braid or pigtail. 'Prandas' 
of cotton threads are inter-twined with these 
pigtails and on special occasions an ornament 
Zutti like a bunch of flowers of silver leaves 
or small size counch shells of white and red 
colours is added to the end of the pigtail 
which is now so long that it reaches the knees. 
It is not uncommon to find women adorning 
their hair with flowers tucked either in the pig
tails or just a bove the left ears. Ch uli oil is used 
as hair oil. This keeps their hair wonderfully 
healthy and Kinnaur women and men generally 
do not have grey hair prematurely. Bald men 
are few. 

Ornaments 

Women in Kinnaur are known for profusely 
adorning themselves with heavy silver and gold 
ornaments. They have a penchant for jewellery. 
Each item of their jewellery is distinct and is 
altogether different from wh~t is found in the 
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plains and other parts of Himachai Practesh. 
While it may not be possible to explain in 
words the exact shapes and designs-- of each or
nament the description that follows will, it 
is expected be helpful. 

Ornaments worn by women 
Tonal or Tonang-It is a gold or silver tressel 

like 'Jhal~r' worn across the forehead. 
Takpanshanglang-It is a silver chain like 

ornament' tled to the hair above the p€ck. 
Kuntai-Silv,er ear rings fixed on 'flaps and 

hung about th.e ears. 'These Kuntais are like 
'Kan balies,' but their sizes are bigger and the 
weight is heav\er than the ).lsual balies found in 
other places. 6 to 8 Kuntais are worn by each 
woman on one side of the ear and average 
weight of a ~Kubtai' is a little above one tola., A 
set of Kuntais is systematically arranged on \11 
piece of cqtton doth and then hung around the 
ears from the hair. 

Zutti-A pranda with a bunch of silver bells 
and small size conches and reddish ratis and 
local beads at the end of pigtail are hung by 
the ladies. 

Mulamentho-These aie silver flowers worn 
in ears. 

Garbit-It is a silver ear ornament. I , 

Zumkoo-It is a silver flower hung 
sides of ears. 

by the 

Khundo-It is a golden ornament for the nose. 
It is hung in between the nostrils and is a small 
size gold ring. 

Shulig Chhu-It is a necklace of Moonga 
beads. 

Pichuk 01' Tumukh 
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Pachuk or 1"umukh-It is a large silver broach 
to hold doru. 

Digra 

Balu-lt is a large nose ring made of gold. 

Bulak-Bulak is a bigger nose ring and is 
worn through the hole made in the cartilege 
partitioning the nostrils. 

Long-It is a gold ornament, button shaped 
worn on the right side of the nose. 

Konthi-It is a necklace made of Moonga, 
Feroja and silver beads-coral and torquoise. 

Bizli or Shokpotok-It is a necklace with three 
gold beads in the centre. 

Doroli-Chandersenihar-It is a large neck
lace of silver coins. 

Koshmal.-It is a big ~ilver necklace of silver 
beads. 



Poshal-This is an amber necklace. 
Mulugawoo- It is a silver or gold talisman of 

square type containing jantars mantars from 
Tibetan scriptures. 

Boringu shanglang-It is a silver chain worn 
around the waist. 

Digra-It is a Silver square, rectangular or 
circular shaped broach to hold together the ends 
of chaddar or doru at the chest. 

Digra Chhu-It is a silver chain fitted to 
Digra. 

Daglo-These are silver heavy Kangans made 
of silver. 

Laksap-Silver or gold finger ring. 

Of all the ornaments only Laksap are used 
both by men and women and other jewellery is 
exclusively worn by women. It is seldom that all 
the ornaments are owned byasingle woman, but 
the list gives the range of ornaments which the 
women of the village generally possess. 

Food and Drink 
The staple food of villagers is barIe) ,attu. 

Barley grains are roasted and then grounu. The 
sattu. prepared. does not require further cooking 
and .IS eat~n wIth Thang. For food comumption 
the lllhabitants cannot he divided into specifrc 
classes and the main cereals which are taken 
throughout the year are barley, ogla and phafra. 
These are the main produce of their land. Per· 
sons of all the castes are non-vegetarians and 
they relish flesh of goat and ram whenever they 
can get, though well-to-do families of Rajputs 
are more frequent meat eaters than the others . 

. Two to three meals a day are taken accord
mg to the seasons of the year. During winter 
when people have practically nothing to do due 
to heavy. snows, they take only two meals a day, 
but durmg summer months from April to 
August three meals a day are taken. Morning 
tea is. a must for all young and old. The first 
meal IS taken at 10 a.m. a!ld then Thang is 
frequently taken at noon time and the evening 
meal is usua,!ly taken at about 8 p.m. Pulses 
do not form a regular item of the mcnu. 
During August and September, green leaves of 
ogla and phafra, local products, are boiled and 
taken in abundance often without cereals parti
cularly by those belonging to the lower income 
group. Oth~rs, however, add barley sattu, wheat 
Bour or nee to the green leaves and then 
Thukpa is prepared. 

Thukpa-Method of preparation of Thukpa 
is simple. Thukpa is a common word used for 
all k.inds of cooked vegetables or cooked barley 

flour, rice as well as meat. Whenever Thukpa is 
to be prepared, they mix the flour with water 
and boil it in a lamthu for about an hour and 
then add salt to it. No fat is added. They relish 
it very much as parshad. Generally, all the year 
round, the diet of the people consists of barley 
sattus taken with saltish tea. They offer it to 
guests as well. Whenever they are on the move 
they carry with them a khaltu or two of barley 
sattus. Status are taken at meal times but tea 
may be taken any time. 

.Dhongmo 
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Lakkar-cha-The mode ef preparing ef 
lakkar-cha is different frem the cemmen tea that 
we take every where. Tea leaves "'hich are seld 
under the name ef lakkar-cha are boiled in a 
timbril, fer 10 to 15 minutes and some salt is 
added. After it has been boiled quite a bit, it 
gives a light brownish colour and mild flavour. 
Then the liquid is poured into a Dhongmo, and 
seme butter is added. In case butter is not avail
able, walnut. chilgoja kernels and chuli oil are 
used to flavour the Thang. It is stirred with 
chatup a ~ooden rod. The Dhongmo is emptied 
into the ti~bril and kept en the Ledan for slow 
heatihg. Th.e beverage is then distriJjuted with 
a thumbu to the family members and in a single 
sitting a man or woman can heartily consume a 
dozen or even more small cups of it. 

I 

Kon-Anoth~r dish which forms the regular 
menu is Kon. It is prepared from barley, 
cheena, phafra fnd ogla flour. 

The saUus ofl these cereals are boiled in hot 
water and freq4ently stirred with a wooden 
rod. Salt and alllmal fa t are mixed. The differ
ence between tjhokp,a and Kon is that the 
former is taken in a liquid form whereas the 
latter is solid liKe pudding. 

, 
Chhoma-Chhoma is a seasenal preparation 

mestly consumed during Baisakh. Green leaves 
which grow in the wheat and barley fields are 
collected and then boiled. These green leaves 
are Yaka, Sutrali, Khilas and Bro, which grow 
without sewing and are simply weeds in the 
fields. Sattus. prepared from Ogla, Phafra, 
Cheena are mlxed in these green leaves and 
chhoma thus prepared is taken without 
chapa ties. The chuli khal is added in the ch
homa to give it an added taste. During August 
and September ogla and phafra leaves are boiled 
to prepare chhoma and during these months 
the remaining leaves are also dried for use in 
the eff season. . 

Thugdru-Thugdru is much the same as Kon 
and is prepared from the green leaves mention 
a?out which has already been made. The only 
dIfference between the two dishes is that thugdru 
is a pure sag and flour is mixed in it. It is not 
taken in the liquid form like the thukpa or 
the chhoma. In some cases animal fat is used 
~o fl31vour the dish, but mostly villagers take 
It wlthout any fat. 

Poli-Poli is made out the ogla. phafra 
and wheat flour. The flour is not kneaded 'as 
we do to cook 'chapaties but it is made into a 
paste and this paste is poured on the tawa and 
then a round shaped cake is prepared out ot 
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this. The tawa is frequently cleaned with ashes 
so that the poU are not spoiled on the tawa. 
The method of preparatien is almost the same 
as that of dosa. Polis are considered 'a deli
cacy and villagers prepare it during winter or 
when they entertain their guests. In rich house-
lolds these polis are sm'eared with chuli oil and 
llen served to the distinguished guests with 
llugdru. 

Chul-phanting-Chulis are of great import
ance and utility to the villagers. Besides relishin,g 
it as a fruit, they dry them en roofs and store 
for use during winter. The dried chulis are 
boiled in water and this is called 'chul phant' or 
kultho, which is relished by every body and 
this preparatien is one of their favourite dishes. 
The children ask for this with added greed and 
often press their parents to prepare it rather too 
frequently. The soup has reddish colour. But 
these people have acquired a taste and relish it. 
The tiried chulis have to be boiled for about 15 
to 20 minutes and then stirred with a wooden 
tumma. Thus the chuli nuts are separated. The 
liquid is taken either in the pure form or with 
sattus. This liquid is called Lafi in the lower 
parts of Kinnaur and is eaten ~n the same 
manner. 

Chuli-oil-Oil is extracted from chuli nuts 
and in the absence of ghe'e or any other fat, 
this is used as a cooking medium as well as 
for body massage. It has the smell of bitter al
monds. 

Special Dishes 

Meat, kapo, jute or yute and khura are 
among the special dishes which are prepared on 
festive and other important occasions such as 
marriages. births and common festivals. Rice and 
wheat flour chapaties are among the rare pre
parations. The cooking method of each of these 
dishes is as follows:-

Meat-There are two methods of preparing 
meat:-

(i) Fresh or dried meat is roasted on a fire 
and taken with salt. 

(ii) Meat is boiled in the usual way. Salt 
and chillies are added when it is half 
boiled. Onions, turmeric, corriander 
are not used to flavour the dish. Their 
preparation of meat is distinctly diffe
rent from what We find elsewhere. It 
is not thoroughly mixed nor fairly 
cooked and is eaten with polis, rice and 
in rare cases with wheat chapaties. The 
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rice used is generally of an inferior 
variety and aftet boiling in water, is 
served in the form of balls. 

Kapo--. This is still another special prepara
tion made from minced meat, which is us{.d as 
stuffing for small balls of wheat or barley chapa
ties just the same way as boiled potatoes are 
li11ed in kachauris. Salt, chillies and kala-zira 
are added and then these ball-like pieces ~re 
boiled in water. 

Jute or Yute-Ogla flour is. kneaded in sugar 
water and the paste is cooked in chuli oil. This 
preparation is both sweet and saltish and is 
heartily consumed on every special occasion. 

Khura or Poltu-Wheat or ogla flour is 
kneaded in the usual manner and then small 
chapaties are cooked in chuli or sarson oil. 
Khuras are neither saltish nor sweet and are 
consumed with any sort of dish. Chiltas of ogla, 
phafra and wheat flour are prepared on im
portant occasions and the higher caste people 
distribute these to their menials at the time of 
festivals ;Ind rituals. 

Drinks-Thang is the important beverage. 
People are fond of liquor which go'es by the 
common name of ghanti This is distilled in 
every household and has become a sort of cottage 
industry. All important festive; occasions 'are 
considered incomplete and devoid of zest in the 
absence of liquor. On religious ceremonies when 
Dabla is taken out in procession, many bottles 
of liquor are sprinkled in all directions and 
charnamarit of liquor is .distributed to every 
body present on the occaslon. 

Liquor Distillation 

The liquor is prepared by fermenting bemi 
fruit and distilling it in a patila and passing 
the vapours through a tube to a condenser. Oc
casionally some other fruit apple and chuli may 
also be used. In the area around K:tnum grapes 
are grown and wine prepared from these grapes 
is called Anguri. The villages of Ribba and 
Spillo have acquired recognition among conno· 
sieurs of wine for the fine quality of anguri 
produced there. Anguri in these parts is used 
as tonic and medicine for coughs, colds and 
even pneumonal. 

The use of ghanti, according to the people 
is essential, on account of the extremely cold 
climate of the area. They resent any move to 
put a curb on its distillation or consumption. 
Educated and thoughtful persons are, however. 
of the opinion that unrestricted use of liquor is 
provin~ ruinous to the people and they feel that 
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time has come when its distillation on ~ un
limited a scale should be discouraged. There is 
a great deal of substance in what they say. 

Due to high prices of the meat, a goat may 
cost more than Rs. 100, it has become difficult 
for people to supplement t.heir diet with meat. 
In the absence of nourishing diet, the consump
tion of ghanti on so extensive a scale is having 
a detrimental effect upon their health. Many 
look emaciated anI pale and under-nourished 
and the incidence of T.B. is on the increase. 
Women, as a rule, do not drink. 

On festive and marriage occasions liquor is 
consumed by gallons and drinking bouts are held 
which sometimes end in brawls. 

Smoking 

Smoking is prevalent in all the communitles 
and 95 per cent of the male adult popUlation 
smoke tobacco in hukkas. The higher caste 
people do not intersmoke with the Scheduled 
caste people. Cigarettes and 'bidis have become 
very common. The women' do not generally 
smoke, but some old ones do occasiohally enjoy 
a puff at the hukka which they smoke without 
the stem. The habit of smoking is so deep rooted 
that even boys have become addicted to this in 
their younger age. Some little tobacco is locally 
grown, but the bulk of it is brought from 
Rampur. The strong brand of hukka tobacco 
which is generally mixed with hearth ash. 

Birth 

No celebrations during pregnancy-Expectant 
motherhood is not celebrated in any way. All 
ceremonies are observed after the child is born. 
In the case of birth of a girl, major ceremonies 
are not performed. A pregnant woman does not 
undertake arduous duties nor is she allowed to 
carry heavy loads. The expectant mother is not 
allowed to look at the lunar eclipse, it is believ
ed that if a pregnant mother does so the child 
in her womb is likely to develop certain physical 
or mental defects. In the advanced stages of pre
gnancy the woman does not climb trees nor 
does she go to other places. 

Delivery takes place in 11 separate room-Deli
very takes place in a separate room other than 
the main residence-cum-kitchen of the family. 
An experienced elderly woman in the neigh
bourhood or Gumo helps in the deliyery. Dai 
is called Api in the local dialect and she is 
respected by the baby like a mother throughout 
the lifetime. There are no professional dais 
except 2 mid-wives recently appointed in the 
Primary Health Centre of the village. Since the 
appointment of the mid-wives only 48 delivery 
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cases were attended to _by them from September, 
1959 to the end of July, 1962. 

Diet of the mother-During the first week 
after delivery, balanced diet consisting of ghee 
animal-fat, chuli oil,_ barley or ogla sattus, 
wheat, chapa ties and rice are given. I 

Immediately after delivery hot ghee is given to 
the mother for drinking. Chuli khali is boiled 
in water and the mother and the baby are 
bathed in \it. A massage of chuli oil is applied 
after the hpt bath. This is to keep I the body 
supple and strong and nourish the tender skin 
in this dry and cold climate of the area. 

From the dp_y of delivery, t.he mother is con
sidered unclea,n for 7 days and during this 
period the male members observe bagn'lng. 
They do not ta'ke part in religious ceremonies 
nor are they allowed to enter the premises of 
the village temples. On' the 8th day a Lama is 
requcHed to pe'tform Sangs-shuddi. This is 
the first ceremo~y after the birth of a child 
whether male or female. Contutra and holy-water 
of the Ganges if aV'1ilable, are sprinkled in the 
rooms. After that the house is considered clean. 

Sangs and Minitima-This is a purification 
ceremony. All cl9thes of the mother J.re washed 
and the room is clear:ed where delivery has 
taken place. The Sangs IS performed by a Lama. 
Ghee or butter is mixed with barley sattu and 
then fed to the fire with wild aromatic roots 
called Saurko. The Lama chants certain Tibetan 
mantras. On the same day Minitima Namkarn 
ceremony is held. Birth time is noted and on the 
basis of this, small horoscopes are prepared by 
a few well-to-do people. The lower castes 
Chamangs and Domangs do not keep such horo
scopes. For this, the local Lamas are not fully 
qualified and they have to get it prepared from 
other Lamas who have more knowledge. A Lama 
of village Lippa, which is about 10 miles from 
Kanum, is a well known astrologer in this area 
and he is approached to draw up a horoscope. 
He pre,Pares these in Tibetan script. 

Khas Kis-On the 15th day of the delivery a 
Khas-kis ceremony is held with great pomp 
and sh~w. All the Bradari people and relatives 
are invited on this auspicious occasion and big 
feasts are held. Chamangs and Domangs are 
invited but they are entertained separately and 
do not enter the houses of the Negis. 
Chamapka flowers brought from the lower 
hills are presented to the father or the grand 
mther of the child. The Api is given daily food 
during her attendance on the mother for 8 days 
and thereafter she is given clathes and rome 
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cash. In recognition of her services she is off and 
on invited and entertained for 3 years at least. 

Bedhai-In the case of a male child Chamangs 
and Domangs come to offer congratulations to 
tue parents in Chait especially on the Sankranti 
day and this is called 'Bedhai which is the same 
as bedhai used for congratulations in the lower 
hills and the plains. Musical instruments are 
worshipped by offering some wine and wheat or 
barley br'ead. After worshiping the musical in
siruments wine and bread are distributed 
among all present on the occasion. . 

Bose-Bose ceremony is held when the child 
is between I to 3 years. The selection of the day 
depends more on tlle convenience of the parents. 
A Lama, however, has to be consulted to find 
out the auspicious day. On this day Dabla is 
invited and given Sthan on the roof of the 
house. The first thing is to show reverence to 
the deity who is requested to bestow his bless
ings through Dologo. The deity is requested to 
reveal his wishes which are expressed through a 
maligrokh. The grokh goes in trance and de
mands offerings of wine, wheat bread, and mun
bhog. Some coins and a gagro are offered to the 
deity. The host will then present all the afore
said articles to the Kardars. Thereafter the in
vitees are served wine in small Kargyols with 
Musarbo. Women are serVed Chhang, which is 
prepared by fermenting barley which contains 
very little alcohol. Chiltas, polis and barley 
sattu are served after the wine. The kith and 
kins then present Dagloo and clothes to the 
child. In addition to this, some bring barley 
sattu. wheat flour, butter and chuli oil too. 

After the feasts are over the baskisa play on 
their instruments and Ilhe relative'S, men and 
women take parr in the dance that follows. The 
father of the child leads the dancing party and 
in a semi-circle all move backward and forward 
to the tunes of the local band. Songs are sung 
befitting the occasion. This m'erry making goes 
on for several hours and often continues 
throughot the night. 

K rachoma-The hair cutting ceremony is 
called Karchokming in the local dialect and 
this ceremony is not observed with as much pomp 
and show as the Bose is done. When a boy attains 
the age of 3 or 4 years, the Lama is requested to 
select an auspicious occasion and on the day 
thus fixed the hair is cut of course, by a man 
whose parents are alive. Offerings of Khuras 
and Brayangs ar~ made to appease evil spirits. 
It is, however, necessary that l);a<;hoIll<\ shoulc;l 
be done witn <;l razor, 
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Marriages 

Marriage customs in the village are different 
from those of the Hindus living in other parts 
of Himachal Pradesh. All rituals are performed 
according t..o Buddhism and the vedic phera 
system is not in vogue nor Brahman priests are 
found in the area. Lamas l?erform the religious 
ceremonies and playa very rmportant role in the 
social life of the village. 

Polyandry-Polyandrous system of marriage 
amongst all the castes has been continuing since 
times immemorial and this practice owes its 
origin to many factors. Enquiries revealed that 
the volume of work and the labour involved In 
tilling their small and scattered holdings coupled 
with their pastoral and migratory occupations 
need a number of workers to support the family" 
If they stick to a single occupation it becomes 
rather difficult to earn a square meal particular
ly when there is not enough land to till and the 
production is low. Polyandry serves as a safe
guard against division of the family and frag· 
mentation of the ancestral property. As a result 
joint family system, which has shown signs of 
disintegration under the impact of modern 
influences, is prevalent in this area and is still 
going strong in s·ome ways. 

Polyandry is always a delicate subject to dis
cuss. Our enquiries took us to Lamas, village 
elders, elderly women, Jomos and young nn
married women. Some of the Lamas felt that 
this was a customary form of marriage--down 
from Pandavas time and there was absolutely 
nothing wrong if society had accepted this. The 
elderly men's reaction to our queries at times 
was that we should not be criucal about their 
culture and their customs. They a_pproved of 
polyandry and the main underlymg factors 
governing this. We have carefully discussed this 
time and again. Many elderly women said that 
they had adjusted to this and there had been 
not too much of trouble. A tact, of course, 
manages these occasions. 

Then the younger women-they shy away the 
question almost always and a great deal of quiet 
discussion takes place with smiles. We have never 
really been able to find out what all was dis
cussed to our simple questions on polyandry. 
There have been instances of some Jomos or 
nuns getting married to polyandrous families 
though many scorned the idea. On polyandry 
they felt those who sought marriage had a right 
to say something-not nuns. If it suited them 
that was alright. Then some younger people 
have sought separate wives but once a while 
have: an eye on the common wife .lOO. Their 
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getting another wife may be due to love or due 
to considerable differences in ages. 

On polyandry Jacquemont feels:-

"The religious precepts of Miss Frances 
Wright as regard sexual promiscuity 
are practised here, for not only poly
gamy, as in India, but polyandry, too, 
prevails; and since lhe latter institu
tion is the prevailing one, the result is 
an excess of females, who retire into 
convents situated near the little abbeys 

" 
Then we met a Kinnaura near Seoni last 

winter from an adjoining village. Pushing into 
his 60's we a.sked him about polyandry. We were 
all moving towards Shakrori. 

"Sir, let these people pass". When we were 
together this Negi pointed to the hill top where 
his sheep were grazing and said "Negan is there 
-my wife". "What about the polyaQdrous wife?" 
"She is in the village". Then with 'a naughty 
smile he said, "some times when my wife is away 
and the brothers are not in the house she is 
mine". 

, 

He threw his arms into the air and clapped. 
These are some recollections of that happy sunny 
afternoon one of the many which we have spent 
with villagers from Kinnaur. Then Gangajeet"s 
reaction to our question on polyandry was:-

"A clever man always manages these situa
tions and has an upper hand in the 
family, of course, the wife is a hagful 
of tact." 

As a rule marriages take place with distant 
persons of the same caste but not of the common 
ljneage. Cholu Kima, Khutu·Kima and Milasho
jema are the accepted systems of performing 
marital relations. The regular and mO$t accepted 
form of marriage is Cholu Kima and details of 
this system of marriage are as follows:-

Cholukima-In this system of marriage the 
initiative for ,betrothal is taken by the parents of 
the boy. After an informal agreement between 
the parties 3, 5, or 7,always being the odd num
ber Majoumi, middle men, are appointed to 
get the betrothal confirmed. The majoumi who 
generally belong to th,e village of the boy are 
appointed from amongst persons who enjoy good 
reputation for their straight and honest dealings. 

Confirmation of Betrothal-On the appointed 
day, agreed to by both the parties, the majollmi 
go to the house of the girl's father. They take 
with them an e~rthen pitcher-huri almost 
resembling a surahi, full of wine and some c<.sh 
from the boy's father. As a courtesy the 
majoumi would call the numbers of the 
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girl's family from nearby fields or wherever 
they may be. Perhaps deliberately they are absent 
from the house and then the betrothal talks are 
initiated and the huri is kept in front with 
some butter on it. All these talks are kept secret, 
but not so necessarily from the girl and she is 
sent out on that occasion on one pretext or the\ 
other. 

Worshipping 'Sat' the family god-When an 
agreement has been reached between both the 
'parties, Sat, the family god is worsqipped by 
offering s6me wine and butter already kept on 
the huri. A. ~ikka of butter is a'pplied on 
the forehead of each member of the family, first 
the girl's father. The girl bl!trothed is then in
vited and the secret is pass(:d on to her too. The 
youngest amqng the majoumi applies tikka. 
While applying this some wine is given from 
the huri as ch,arnamrit 1:,0 all those present •. in 
token of the acceptance of ~he betrothal. FIVe 
rupees a~e offe~ed to the girl's father w,hich he 
invariably accepts. While the pujan is done the 
following word~ are spoken:-

"Apoyaro b~tanma, Chherring ma, 

Chhang -rang wangnia". 
Meaning the couple 'may have happy days 

in their lives, live long and prosper by having 
many 'children. 

This occasion is called Cholma or Narnsha 
Batama. When the Namsha Cholma is held, the 
Betrothal is confirmed and both the parties 
become socia~ly drawn to each other. In addition 
to Rs. 5 a sum of Rs. 50 is given to the father 
of the girl for further distribution among the 
rest of the members of the family and the 
nearest relatives such as mama-the girl's 
maternal uncle, married sisters, aunt and mater
nal grand mother. 

Social Change-Uutil recently the boy's father 
had to send his men to important relatives of 
the girl's side. In each 6f their houses, similar 
formalities had to be performed. It was custo
mary among all the communities and in many 
cases it is still prevalent thafthey used to demand 
exorbitant amounts varying from Rs. 100 
to Rs. 1,000 as 'izzat' money from the boy's 
father. The pers.on demanding a larger 
sum as izzat money was often a subject of dis
cussion in the close quarters and thus he used 
to get flattered when asked anche rupya izzat 
zau meaning how much money have you taken 
as izzat. Each of the nearest relatives of the girl 
demanded izzat and until every-body was satis
fied, there were always hurdles in solemnising 
the marriage. 

Only 3 to 4 years ago this question was raised 
in the Gram Sabha meeting, the custom of pleas-
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ing each relative of the girl, it was realised be
sides being expensive was also most embarrass
ing as well and created difficulties for every body 
in settling the matrimonial alliances. It was, 
therefore; unanimously decided that ill stead of 
going to each relative of the girl a fixed amount 
of Rs. 50 should be given to the girl's father and 
he may himself distribute the money further 
among his relations. 

Preparations-Auspicious months for mar
riages are Baisakh, Jeth, Asarh, Maghar, and 
Magha. After the Cholma has been perform~d 
it is up to the convenience of both the partIes 
to fix the marriage date. The months of Fagun, 
Chait and Posh are considered inauspicious and 
no marriage is solemnised in these months. 

It is for the boy's father to get a day fixed 
by a Lama and after the day is fixed he goes to 
the house of his Duras to intimate the auspi
cious day, and arrangements are made according. 
ly. Rel;tives of both sides are informed 
and invited through special messengers-Frin
tan Khaido'. The nearest relatives such as the 
brothers and sisters of both the bride and the 
groom are informed of the impending marriage 
quite in advance say 2 to 3 months earlier, so 
that necessary arrangements on their part could 
be made. 

On the day of tashis-marriage, the .baskisa 
musicians who are generally Chamangs are 
invited and the musical instruments required 
are brought by them flom the temple. The 
bridegroom takes his bath and gets ready to go 
to the house of the bride. The brethren are in
vited to accompany the makpa and they are 
entertained with wine, meat and khuras. The 
makpa is nicely dressed and ·he gets ready to 
undertake the journey. In case the village of the 
bride is at a distance the well·to-cIo people 
engage horses and others go on foot. 

The Journey-The marriage party, janspa, is 
headed by the baskisa followed by Lama, Makpa. 
baktuth-a companion of the bridegroom and 
last of all the whole janspa. It is a social cus· 
tom that at the time of marriage a companion 
always accompanies the bridegroom and the 
baktuth should be such a boy whose parents 
are alive. If the janspa is to go to a distant 
place only 15 to 20 persons accompany the makpa 
and in case it is to go to a nearby village 50 to 
60 persons join the marriage party. 

Koryang-When the janspa leaves the house 
of the makpa some women stand on the way 
of the marriage party with some metal pots full 
of skimmed curd, brayangs and some bottles of 
wine. The Lama then performs some pujan and 
sprinkles the wine, skimmed curd and Brayan
gas in all directions invoking the blessings of 
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gods and then the remainder of the offering is 
distributed by those women amongst the mem
bers of the janspa. This ritual is called 
Koryang-pujama. The marriage party then 
proceeds dancing to the tune of the musical 
instruments towards the house of the bride. 

On reaching the Namsha's house-As soon as 
the marriage party reaches the house of the bride 
no body goes even a yard to welcome the janspa. 
The Lama is the first to enter the bride's house 
and he is given a warm reception. The oldest 
man in the household takes off his Thep.lng 
while greeting the Lama, while the makpa and 
the baptuth greet their in-laws by folding their 
hands. 

The marriage party is first ~ntertained~ with 
thang and thereafter food is served. Meat and 
wine are essential items of the menu and in the 
abs'ence of these preparation a marriage feast is 
criticised. The women folk sing numerous songs 
which befit the occasion. The subject matter of 
the song is generally a piece of advice to the 
makpa that he should look after the bride with 
love and tenderness. So long as the janspa stays 
there singing and dancing continue always to 
the tune of the music. The namsha is bedecked 
with ornaments which are taken by her in-laws 
and some cash, ornaments and dorus are present-
ed to her by her nearest relatives. . 

Return journey-0n the return journey the 
marriage party is arranged in such a way that 
baskisa should lead the janspa, followed by the 
Lama, Namsha, her father, brother(s) and re
latives, all the participants of the' makpas's side 
and last of all the bridegroom and his baktuth. 
Whenever the marriage party crosses a stream on 
their return journey a goat has to be sacrificed 
and it is carried in front of the bride. Again, 
when the marriage party reaches home the women 
perform Koryang pujama. Women offer, Brayan
gas to the makpas mother and these Brayangas 
are kept systematically arranged in the room 
where the bride, and all others have to be 
seated. The presentation of Brayangs is con
sidered auspicious. 

Meeting Gumo-mother-in-law-When Nam
sha reaches the door of her in-law's house her 
gumo comes to receive her. The namsha would 
immediately bow down to greet her gumo and 
a rupee is presented by the gumo, thus the gumo 
holds her hand and leads her to the room along
with other distinguished guests. 

Sitting Arrangements-Sitting arrangements 
in the room is systematic. The first seat is 
taken by the Lama, followed by makpa and all 
his brothers, gumo namsha, namshaeuomet
bride maid bouang-all people from the hride's 
sidl;! ang the: last of o~hers, Aft~r everyonl;! 
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the 5 zongbats full of milk, chagti and vitu kon 
are brought and the baktuth presents these metal 
cups first to the makpa and his brothers and 
then to the namsha. The bridegroom and his 
brothers would simply touch the cups to their 
lips whereas namsha touches them wtih her 
middle finger. Tlie Brayangs are distributed to 
all in the room. In case of a polyandrous marri
age the eldest or the one who is the bride's 
equal in age goes with the marriage party and 
after the religious ceremony the namsha's right 
hand is held by the brothers and then all of 
them are deemed to have married her. After 
this, one goat is brought to the room and the 
Pujari of the devta, sprinkles some wine and 
water on the goat and it is then slau~htered 
in the room and Damas often rolled 1D ,the 
pool of blood simply for joke and fun. Singing 
and dancing too continues. 

Beldung-Beldung is a custom like tambol
Tikka or bartan. The relatives and brethern 
offer their beldung in the shape of money, pat
tus and in certain wel~-to-do cases, rings, dag-
1005 of silver are offered and the names' of those 
who offer the beldung are noted alongwith the 
articles they present. The grooms and the 
nafDsha sit in order of preference and the village 
women start offering the presents. A big prat 
full of barley is kept in front. The money pre
sented to the makpa and his brothers is thrown 
in the prat and pattus are put on the grooms. 
Some people also offer champaka flowers. 

The role of. Lama-Lamas are invariably re' 
quested to attend the marriage and all the time 
they murmur certain rnantars which dispel evil 
spirits. They carry a small Budha Murti while 
accompanying the marriage party. 

Concluding Dham-community meal-After 
the lbeldung' ceremony a community meal is 
served to the invitees and a grand 'mela' of 
singing and dancing is arranged which continues 
for many hours. The 'majoumi' and other rela
tives of the bride's side then sit together and the 
money collected as 'Udanang' on the bride's side 
is distributed amongst the middlemen and they 
are supposed to return it to the namsha as and 
when required by her together with an interest 
at the rate of Rs. 12i per cent per annum. 

Bandobast 
'Bandobast' is an agreemept between both the 

parties. The bride and the groom alongwith 
their parents and relatives sit and decide the 
terms. Written documents on plain paper are 
prepared. The boy's father has to ~et aside some 
land, a 'kothar' and a portion of hi~ house for 
the Namsha. The 'majoumis' stand Sureties for 
~he boy's father ;m~ these ~ocuments are pre~nt-
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ed to the girl's parents. Likewise a 'Muchalka' 
on behalf of the bride is prepared in which cer
tain conditions are imposed on her if she does 
not prove to be a good wife the husband shall 
have the right to divorce her. In the case of 
divorce the 'bandobast' will be void and sh~ 
will not b~ entitled to a share of the property, 
The Nkmsha shall have the right to take all the 
'udanang'. A list of all the articles is drawn up 
and kePf with the documents. 

The ~onang-Those who accqmpany the 
namsha, bn return to their houses are given a 
hearty 'send off and dried meat-Shakpo of a 
goat and sbme ration is given to them while 
bidding thelf farewell. 

On the copcluding day of the marriage the 
Dabla is brought and worshipped with wine and 
other offeringJi. A 'prat' and pugree with Rs. 5 I
are also presehted to the Devta and his blessings 
are invoked bqth by the namsha and the makpa. 
The Namsha bows .down to the deity and offers 
some flowers artd in 'turn one rupee is given to 
her from the Devta's fund. The Lamas too per
form certain formalities in the house to drive off 
the evil spirits, w~ich are supposed to have come 
with the Bonang ,and ,the Namsha. 
Mai tangasma 

Return of tqe bride to her parents for the 
first time after marriage is called 'Maitangasma', 
After 10 or 15' days, the Namsha and,the bride
groom accompanied by their companions visit 
the bride's parent's house. They take with them 
some wheat or barley flour weighing from } 0 to 
20 seers, to be distributed among the relatives of 
the bride. They stay there for a week or more 
and on return journey atta, chuli oil and butter 
are brought by them in the same ratio. 

Age and marital status of the entire popula
tion of the village will be seen from the table:-

Total PopUlation Never Married Widow-
Married ed 

Age Group r--_A-____ r-A---. r--"'---. ,--A..-. 

Per· Males Fe-
sons males M F M F M F 

1 2 3' 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

Alla.ges 701 350 351 186 195 150 117 14 39 
0-4 64 35 29 35 29 ... 
5-9 66 34 32 84 32 .. 

10-14 81 '48 33 48 33 .. .. .. 
15-19 50 27 23 23 23 4 
20-24 76 44 32 30 20 13 12 1 
25-29 60 34 26 14 12 20 14 
30-34 48 20 28 10 20 18 
35-39 53 29 24 2 11 24 13 3 
40-44 44 17 27 3 17 22 2 
45-49 39 17 22 .. 8 16 11 1 3 
5Q-54 33 13 20 .. {j 13 10 5 
55-59 31 14 17 4 12 8 2 5 
60" over 56 18 38 5 11 9 7 24 
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it will be seen from the table that early marri
ages up to the age ot 14 are total~y absent. In 
the age group of 15-19 only 4 men are married, 
and this is due to the fact that in a polyandrous 
system of marriage, brothers in a family are de
emed to have been married and as such four 
men fall in ihis category. Early marriages are al
most absent and the normal, marriageable age 
is beyond 15 both for boys and girls. 

Khutu Kima 

This is another form of marriage custom pre
valent in the area. In the local dialect 'Khutu' 
means to steal and 'Kima' means to take away. 
Therefore in this form of marriage the bride is 
secretly whisked away sometimes forcibly, but 
generally with the implied consent of the girl 
and her parents. Even if the girl be willing to 
marry, she feels shy of going with her paramour 
voluntarily. Some times a formal agreement is 
arrived at between the parents of the would-be
bride and the groom through a middleman and 
the parents are already in the know of the fact 
that their daughter would be whisked away 
from a certain fair or from the field. 

The boy who intends to marry by way of 
'Khutu Kima' would request some of his friends 
to accompany him and the secret is disclosed to 
them. In many cases Lamas are consulted and he 
works out an auspicious day. Mostly fairs are the 
most suited occasions from where it becomes 
easier to whisk away the bride and in case on a 
particular fair it is inauspicious, the girl whisk
ed away forcibly is kept. in a neighbouring house 
till a suitable occasion is told by the Lama. But 
in such marriages these formalities are not strict
ly adhered to. 

Immediately after the incidence the boy's 
father sends some middlemen to the girl's 
father's house seeking his forgiveness for the mis
behaviour of his son and then it is a fine oppor
tunity for the girl's father to demand izzat which 
varies from Rs. 100. to Rs. 1,000 or ev~n more. 
The amount of izzat is more in case there may 
not be formal agreement be'tween the parties 
and in the case of a formal agreement the amount 
of 'izzat' is almost previously agreed upon . 
Thereafter both the daughter and the son-in
law are sent for by the girl's father and the 
namsha is provided with new clothes including 
some ornaments. Other ceremonies in the case of 
'cholu~ima' marriage are not ob~~rved nor goats 
slaughtered. This is a simple marriage and the 
entire expenses on the boy's side. do not exceed 
Rs. 1,000 including the amount ot 'izzat' and 
Rs. 100 on the girl's side. The girl's fathel' gene
rally recovers his expenses from the bridegroom 
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who has to please the uncle, mama, cheema of 
the girl by offering some 'izzat' money to them 
too. In a few cases the marriage rituals, as in the 
case of 'cholukima', are also performed, but 
these formalities can wait for an indefinite 
period, and when all this has been done marriage 
of the boy and the girl is considered to have been 
consumated. 

A case study 

Just to illustrate this system of marriage, we 
give a ,typical case relating to the marriage of one 
Vi render Kumar aged 23 years caste Ra jput of 
Kanum. His marriage took place in January, 
1962. Virender Kumar with his friends duf'ing 
the festival of 'Khokcha' held after 15th M2gh 
(BK) forcibly whisked away a young girl, Yang
ton, of 22, daughter of Dharam Sen Negi. The 
festival was held during night. The girl was ask
ed by some one to go out of the premises of the 
fair on a certain ,pretext and as ,soon as she was 
a little away from the sight qf the 'mela' Virendcr 
first caught hold of her arm. (It is always obli
gatory for the boy intending to marry to catch 
the girl first) and then all his frfends helped him 
to forcibly lead the girl to his house. The girl, 
of course cried and resisted in vain and cried for 
help. As there was formal agreement between 
the parents of the girl and the boy, no body 
from the fair' came to her rescue and they tUI n
ed a deaf ear to her cries. She was not taken 
direct to his house by the boy but was kept in the 
house of Vidya Sen where new clothes and orna
ments were given to her by Virender. Kumar. 
Another girl Zangmo, a good friend of Y r.ngtan, 
was called and she accompanied her. It is 
customary to invite a companion of the girl on 
such occasions. The same night Yangtan was 
taken by Virender Kumar to his house. The for
malities as in the case of 'Cholukima' were 
observed the following day and brethern and 
relatives living in the. neighbourhood, were invit
ed and a grant marnage feast was arranged. 
Immediately thereafter two 'majoumis' were 
sent by Virender Kumar's father to Dharam 
Sen's house to request him to pardon his son. 
First of all Dharam Sen was very angry with the 
'majoumi', but after a great deal of coaxing and 
lengthy talks, he agreed to excuse the boy in 
case a sum of Rs. 500 was given to him as izzat 
money. The required sum was then presented to 
him by Chering Funchak, father of Vi render 
Kumar. In addition a sum of Rs. 50 was given 
to him to please his other ;relatives too. After 
that the middlemen were nicely entertained with 
wine and special dishes. 

'Beldung' ceremony as in the case of a 'cholo' 
marriage was not held, though some sweet things 
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as 'vitukon', flour chagti, and milk were given 
both to the girl and the boy. A Lama was sent 
for from the 'Lundap Ganfel Gompha'. 

On the following day of the marriage both 
Yangton and Virender Kumar visited Dharam 
Sen's house. They were received with courtesy 
and kindness and were thus considered to be 
absolved of the disgrace. Other two brothers of 
Virender Kumar, Inder Singh and Hoshiar 
Singh who held Yangton's right hand while the 
religious ceremony was going on were deemed 
to have been married. 

Milasho.jema 

The third form of marriage is, Mjlashojema
a love marriage. Such cases happen only when 
the boy and the girl ate mature. There is nothing 
peculiar in this system and it .almost resembles 
the usual love marriages. However, after taking 
away the girl the custom of giving some amount 
as 'izzat' money to the parents of the girl is some
times observed and in such cases a very nominal 
amount is given. Religious formalities as in the 
case of 'cholukima' and 'Khutu kim a' marriages 
are very seldom observed. Neither musical instru
ments are played nor big feasts are given. 

The 'milashojema' marriages are negligible. 
During the last 3 or 4 years only one such case 
happened in l"hich a Lama got entangled with 
a grown 9P girl of about 25 years of age. He 
gave a sum of Rs. 100 to the girl's father as 
'izzat" money out of which an amount of Rs. 50 
was to be distributed further among the relatives 
of the bride. 

Polygamy 

'While the polyandrous system of marriage is 
universally prevalent among all the communittes 
there is no social restriction against plural mar· 
riages particularly when the first wife docs not 
have any issue. Cases of polygamy amongst the 
Negis and Chamangs are only three. In these 
cases second wives act as common wives for 
all the brothers. Out of the 3 households of 
Domangs 2 are polygamous, but in both of these 
households the previous wives had no issue and 
second marriages were contracted on that ac
count. 

Widow Remarriage 

Widow remarriage is permissible, bllt at least 
for 2 to 3 years the widow is expected to stay in 
her deceased husband's house and after that she 
is at liberty to marry again. But no such case 
came to light while conducting the survey. The 
people being polyandrous a woman seldom be
comes a widow unless ~he is unlucky to lose all 
the husbands I 
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Shingthama-Divorce 

A case study 
In the local dialect 'shing' means wood and 

'thama' means to break. Whenever cases of 
divorce are to be settled, a thin wood is broken I 
and the words 'shing thama' are spoken-by the 
middle-men who decide the terms of divorce. 
Main reasons for divorce are domestic quarrels 
and in th~ wake of any dispute,between the hus
band and wife, the' middlemen, generally those 
who arranged the marriage. are again requested 
to intervene, In case the husband is not satisfied 
with his wif~, he would divorce her and in ,each 
case the settl<rment terms are differept. Divorce 
cases are not frequent and during the last 5 years 
only one case of divorce occurred in 1961. In 
this case Nasib, daughter 9f Madup could not 
pun on with In,der Sin~h Negi and his ~W? 
brothers. She sought dlvorce and took the. 'lnl
tiative. Three rqen from the village, who were 
'majoumi' ~t the, time of marriage, were request
ed by her to settle the dispute. The expenses 
which the boy's parents, had incurred in 
'Khutu Kima' marriage had about 6 years back 
wel'e worked out tO/Rs. 500. Of this amourit the 
girl agreed to pay only Rs. 250 ,and Inder agreed 
to divorce her. After the agreement was reached 
written documen~s were prepareB in which 
signatures of both the" boy and the girl were 
taken that they would not have' any claim over 
each other. In the end a thin wood was broken 
and words 'shing thama' were spoken. The mat
ter then ended. In case the husband w(;uld have 
taken the initiative to get a divorce then he 
would not have been entitled to get any r~
imbursement of marriage expenses. 

Harhanthu Jeu .,..-
To run away with sOIJle one is called 'Harhan
thu Jeu' in the local dfalect. If a woman indulges 
in adultery and elopes, the husband has the right 
to demand as much money as he thinks proper, 
but such cases are rare. During May, 1962 a 
Negi of Kanum eloped away with a young 
woman Butit, daughter of Kingchain Chamang. 
They could put up together hardly for a night 
when Ringchain-Iegal husband of Butit rais
ed a hue and cry. The mischief monger was 
given severe beating and a sum of Rs. 30 was 
realised from him as 'izzat' money and the wife 
of Ringchain was restored to him by the middle
men. The enquiries did not reveal any other 
case where a woman of the other community ran 
away with somebody for good. 

The rights of an illegitimate child 

An illegitimate child is called 'Poltuth' Or 
'Zathu' and whenever such a child is born, the 
parents of the girl give 5 chhataks of chuli oil 
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and 2 chh. of butter to the girl. The child is not 
entitled to any share of property nor the usual 
rituals are observed in, his case. Only one such 
case was recorded in the village and the girl 
continues to_live with her parents. 

Death Customs 
Dead body is disposed of by cremation. In

fants u_p to the age of 2 years are buried. Child
ren above 2 years and below 5 are thrown into 
the River. Those who die of leprosy or small pox 
are either thrown into the river or buried. 

Foa£udma 
~ the end of one's life draws near one is 

immediately'taken down from charpoy. The 
Lama is immediately called in to chant some 
mantras. This custom is called 'Foafudma' and 
js essentjaJJ y. performed jn, ea ch case and jf on e 
fails to do so, it is believed that the departed 
soul does not have a safe journey to Heavan. 
Panchratan is put( into the mouth of the dying 
person and conch.is blown after death. 

The sad news travels fast through the village 
and distant relatives are informed through spe
cial messengers. The Lama has invar~ly to b\! 
requested to work out the, time when the dead 
body has to be taken out for cremation. If suit
able time is not easily available the dead body 
has to be kept in the house even for a day or two 
and it is often cremated after the sun has set. So 
long as the dead body remains in the house 
Lamas and jomos are requested to be present 
and chant mantras: Arrangements foJ' feeding 
the Lamas and jomos have to be made by the 
heirs of the deceased somewhere outside the 
house visited by death. Other members of the 
household, however, take their meals within the 
premises. By the side of the dead the 'Lotang' a 
brass lamp full of chuli oil is lit. 

Before taking out the corpse the dead body is 
cloth bathed in warm water and then wrapped 
with a white cloth. This is not laid on the bier 
but is rolled into a rough ball and kept in that 
position with the help of strings. It is .then p~ac
ed either on a wooden plank or sometimes ;wlth· 
out a plank and in the latter case a man select
ed by the Lama carries the corpse on his back 
which is taken in a procession accompanied by 
many persons. 

Om£ Kanma Kapra 
The procession is headed by bas~isa who play 

mourning tunes. Then Lamas and Jomos follow
ed by villagers who carry' Omf Kanma Kapra' 
five coloured clothes, white, red, yellow, green 
and blue. This is intended to show the way to 
the departed soul. The man carrying the dead 
body follows those who carry 'Omt KanmtJ 



Kapra' arid last of all are relatives. Women do 
not accompany the funeral procession to the 
cremation ground. 'They accompany the pro· 
cession crying and weeping. only for about a 
furlong or ,even less and return after washing 
their hands and faces. The conch shell is blown 
at regular intervals by the Lama. 

Pyre 
The pyre is built on an iron tripod which is 

commonly used in the houses. Some ghee and 
havan 'samagree' comprising of til, paddy, shur
kua, wild aromatic bushes locally availagle and 
barley are required to perform a 'havan·. The 
Lama who performs the 'havan' is seated on a 
wooden box covered with 'Kharcha' or woollen 
asan. While chanting certain mantras, he pours 
the ghee and havan material into the pyre.· The 
dead body is kept on the iron chula and it is 
covered on all sides with the wood which is 
carried from the village. The 'havan' continues 
for about an hour and after it the Lamas and 
jomos depart. The relatives and other friends of 
the deceased then go round the pyre three times 
and after that they lit the pyre with 'Jogties'. 
The pyre is locally called 'Dhumkhang'. 

As soon as the 'Dhumkhang' is lit every hody 
returns to the village. After 3 or 4 hours, two or 
three men again go to the 'Lotang Ronma 
Polang'-cremation ground to see whether the 
body is completely cremated. If not, they pile 
more wood on the pyre. 

The next morning one or two men are de put
I!d to the 'Lotang Ronma Polang' who take some 
water mixed with milk. This milky water is 
sprinkled over the ashes. One of the persons col
lects the bones in a 'Khul' and carnes these to 
[he River which flows about 2 miles down the 
crematorium. The 'Doru Chadar' in which the 
corpse is carried is taken back home along with 
the 'Lodanang' All these articles including the 
wooden box, Kharcha, and on'e bag of barley are 
given to the Lama who performed the 'havan'. 
On the cremation day a few relatives and imme
diate neighbours stay back and take their meals 
with the bereaved family and others return to 
their houses. 

In case a woman becomes widow, she puts off 
all her ornaments and unties her hair. And if a 
man becomes widower he puts off all his clothes 
inside out when he returns from the Loathing 
ronma Polang. 

Chhotpa Lama 

This is a sort of 'Kirya' and is held nine or ten 
days after the death. Ther'e is no fixed time to 
observe it. Again on that day, tht Lamas, jomps 
and relatives are invited. The Lamas and jomos 
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continue reciting the holy hymns and the head 
Lama would write the name of the deceased on 
a piece of paper and then ask the son of the de
c~ased to catch hold of the written paper 
and murmur the written 'mantras' for about 
5 minutes and the whole family join in this 
custom which is called 'Shugu ronma'. After 
this the paper is burnt and then the Lamas and 
jomos are fed on meat, chilta, poltu and barley 
sattu and beside the food each of them is given 
some cash as 'dakshana'. The head Lama gets 
clothes on this occaSion. A 'thali' Iota and Rs. [) 
in cash are given to him. The custom does 
not vary much from the Brahminical custom 
performed at the kirya ceremony when 
Brahmans are feasted and the family purohit is 
given clothes, bedding and utensils, except that 
in the absence of Brahfllans here, the Buddhist 
Lamas have appropriated this right to them
selves. 

A..tting 

On the occasion of the 'Sherkan' fair held 
during the month of Kartika, a man from each 
family will go to the house where a death had 
occurred during the year preceding the fair to 
collect 'Khuras', 'chiltas' or 'poltus' which are 
prepared as a matter of custom on this day and 
the family of the deceased then distribute the 
prepared articles to the villagers I to each 
member of the family. Even if someone dies 
2 or 3 days earlier of the aforesaid fair the cus
tom has still to be observed. Another significance 
of 'atting' is that the villagers have not to be 
invited on this day but they come and collect 
their share of chilta or 'poltu' or whatever is 
prepared as a matter of custom. 

i 

Punjang-Brukhema 

This is still another custom which was in exis
tence about 10 or 12 years ago, but it has ceased 
now on account of heavy expenditure. In this 
custom the household where a death had occurred 
was supposed to distribute some cereals especia1-
ly barley at the rate of 1 seer, 1/2 seer or even i
of a seer according to one's capacity amongst 
villagers in such a way that a share should go to 
eCj.ch member of the family. This used to be dis
tributed on the day When death took place or 
on the day when 'Chhotpa Lama' was held. 

Also during the fairs' Menthoko' Khawangri 
'Kwashhoor' held in Bhadon, Margshirsa and 
Baisakh all such hous'eholds where a death has 
taken place in the preceding year of the ~air, 
distribute chiltas and khuras amongst the Villa
gers, but on these occasions it is not necessary 
that a share should be given to 'each member of 
the family as in the case of Sherkan fair'. 
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Mangcha 

Mangcha is the last ritual held after 3 years 
of the death. Just to commemorate the memory 
of the deceased, the Lamas and jomos are enter· 
tained with tea and sattu in the temples 011 

monasteries and they are given some money. On'i 
this occasion the Lamas and jomos are not in
vited to',the household but the feast is given 
in the telllple. This concludes the dea.th riLuals 
and after 'Mangcha' nothing is observ,ed. 
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The approximate expenses on each of the 
rituals is given here: 

Cremation day 

Chhutpa Lama. 

Atting 
Brukhema 

Mangoha. 

Rs. 

100 
400 

H,)O 
500 But this custom is 

ceased to exist muoh 
now. 



Economic Resources 

The economy of the village based on human 
labour and unaided by any mechanical devices 
rolls on at a snail's pace. Villagers are always 
humming with activity which mainly whirls 
around agriculture. their principal occupation. 
Other occupations such as weaving, carpentry 
and blacksmithy are affected by the measure of 
agricultural prosperity as weavers, carpenters 
and Lohars get their wages in kind, though they 
own small holdings too. Agricultural produce of 

3. Economy 

the entire village is not sufficient to feed them 
and to meet their requirements. They engage 
themselves in variegated occupations such as 
manual labour, sheep and goat rearing, donkey 
and mule driving as also in trade involving the 
exchange of produce o~their country viz, wool, 
woollen pattIes, chilgoz , goat and sheep with 
corns of all kinds either n the Lavi Fair at Ram
put or in their respec lye camping places in 
Karsog, Bilaspur, ArKi, Seoni, ;'vlehlog and Sir
mur. On their journey back they load their goats 
and sheep with small bags made of goats' hair 

Shearing 
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sl ung over the back and bring back salt, 
wheat, maize, rice, pulses, ghee and oth,er 
necessities of life which are not available in 
the area. Prior to the India-China dispu~e 
Shipki-La Pass was open to all traders without 
passport, customs and without let or hindranct 
and some of the well-ta-do villagers enjoyed this 
facility but no more do caravans of mules, flocks 
of sheep and goats and ladden human beings 
now wind through the cavernous 'openings of 
Shipki-La. Pasham, jeera, medicinal herbs, goats 
and sheep' were the main items which they im
ported from Tibet in exchange of cereals and 
in cash payment as well. Main occupation of 
N egis is agrtculture, goat and sheep rearing. 
Chamangs t*e to weaving as their main ,occu
pation. Carpenters are traditional manufacturers 
of agricultura,. implements, wooden utensils and 
masons.' TheX work as 'baskisa' and get-small 
remuneration 'for this work too. Domangs follow 
blacksmithy and siltersmithy. The construction 
of roads and bther Govt. bulidings has thrown 
open other avenues of livelihood for these peo
ple and an unskilled worker gets a daily wage of 
Rs. 3 at present. 

Goats and sheep are reared by all the Negi 
families. Onl y 15 to 6 households amongst the 
scheduled castes have small number of goats and 
sheep which they keep with the flocks of the 
Negis. Sheep are sheared twice a year whereas 
goats are sheared only once. This Industry is 
patronised by the people rather on an inten
sive scale, because it. provides them not only with 
wool and goat hair but as well meat. Healthy 
goats are employed as carriers of commodities. 
This results in a lot of saving to them. For 
storing cereals and other odds and ends bags of 
goat skin are used. These skins are also used as 
mattresses to sleep on. 

Occupational Pattern 
Out of 19 Chamang households, weaving and 

woollen shoe making is practised by 17 families. 
Twelve households do both weaving and farm
ing and 5 of them live by weaving alone because 
they do not posses any land. Two ChamanlJ' 
io::milies neither po.ssess land nor do they hav~ 
pltlooms. They eIther work as agricultural 
Iabou~ers or earn their living on the road con
Strl1:ctIOn work. In addition to their main pro
feSSIOn, Chamangs work as whole-time or part
time servants in the Rajput houses. Their wo
men are employed as 'Rigries' by the Rajputs 
and some ,~e~ a~ 'Fa,":als'. It is not always neces
I>ary that rtgrtes and fawals' should be appoint
ed from amongst the scheduled castes only; even 
Rajputs work as such, 'Rigries' and fawals are 
en.gaged for a period of one year from the 'Lossar' 
faIr. A settlement regarding their wages is 
L/B(D)16SCO(HP)-5 
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reached beforehand for entire year. A rigri 
according to the prevalent rate is given 80 'bl'ek
hangs', a wooden measure of about 2 seers of 
cereals, 6 seers of raw wool, a pair of leather 
shoes and woollen shoes, Rs. 2 in cash and daily 
meals. In addition to this she is allowed paid 
leave for 2 months during winter. Wages in the 
case of a 'fawal' for one year are, Rs. 100 cash, 
clothes including shoes, daily meals. However: 
some of the 'fawals' get Rs. 200 in cash. Tailor
ing and shoe repairing is also undertaken ~s 
subsidiary occupation by 2 to 3 househols. 

Badhis follow carpentry as their main occupa
tion, besides agriculture and flour milling WhICh 
are their subsidiary occupations. There are only 
3 households of 'bad his' and out of them 2 pos
sess very small holdings of land and one family 
does not have even that much. They are either 

'employed as manufacturers of wooden parts of 
the agricultural implements or as masons-cum
carpenters for house construction work. Their 
women attend to gharats and charge at the rate 
of 2! seers for grinding every maund of cereals. 
At the time of fairs, festivals, and religious 
occasions they play on musical instruments and 
this also supplements their economy to a little 
extent. 

Domangs are occupied with blacksmithy and 
silversmithy. All the 3 households are engaged in 
this and one of them owns a little land. Besides 
agricultural implements, they make musical 
instrument.s and all items of jewellery and silver 
cups too. Tibetan type silver cups are the best 
pieces of craftsmanship of the Domangs of this 
village and their major earning is from silver
smithy rather than blacksmithy. 

In brief these are the economic sources of the 
people. All sections of the village community 
have been granted concession under forest 
settlement to collect chilgoza cones from the 
forest and extract seeds therefrom. The seeds thus 
collected are either sold at Lavi Fair at Rampur 
or consumed by them and some of them carry 
these as presents to their friends in the lower 
hills when they go there in winter. In addition 
to these permanent SOUL ~~s of income the vil
lagers have found a new avenue of employment 
as labourers on the huge construction programme 
of roads, and buildings. Irrespective of caste or 
sex people have availed of this opportunity dur
ing the last about 5 years and consequently their 
economy has considerably improved. The well
to-do Zamindars were often observed showing 
concern about the changes and they found it 
difficult to engage labourers to attend to their 
sheep and goats. Men and women now prefer 
to work on the roads rather than work as 
'fawals', agricultural labourers and 'rigries' for 
obvious reason that they get better wages. With 



the opening of a jeepable road to Poo the move
ment of the pe?ple has considerably increased 
a~d 3 local Ra JP~ts have started shops in the 
vIllage, thus breakmg away from their traditio
nal occupations. 

Toml No. of Households Households Households 
Households engaged in engaged in engaged in 

Cultivation Industry Business 
only only only 

1 2 3 4 

113 63 8 

63 households are engag~d in cultivation 
whereas 8 are occupied in industry, weaving, car
pentry and blacksmithy and none of them owns 
l~nd. Fo~rteen households employed in cultiva
tIOn and ll:dustry are ~a~nly those who possess 
small holdmgs and beSld€s their traditional oc
cupations they do agriculture work as weil. Simi
larly 3 families run business in addition to 
farming: T"":enty five families engaged in Qther 
o~cupatlOns mclude Govt. servants posted in' the 
VIllage and some labourers. From this it is 
apparent that out of a total number of 113 
households ~3 are P:urely those of agriculturists 
and 17 carryon WIth some other occupations 
in addition to agriculture, and the rest of 33 
households are non-agriculturists. 

Caste-wise division of occupations is as fol
lows:-

Caste 

Rajput 

Raj put 

Chamang 

Chamang 

Domang 

Domang 

Carpenters 

Carpenters 

Others 

Occupation 

Agriculture 

Agriculture & Business 

Agriculture 

Agriculture & Weaving 

Agriculture & Blacksmithy & 
Silver-smithy. 

Blacksmithy 

Agriculture & Carpentry. 

Carpentry 

Total 

House
holds 

62 

3 

.1 

11 
5 

2 

2 

1 

25 

lIS 
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It was observed that they were far better in 
their new occupations. The table given here 
shows households engaged In cultivation in
dustry or business:-

Households Households Households Other 
engaged in engaged in 
Cultivation, Cultivation 

engaged in 
Cultivation 

occupations 

Industry and and Industry and Business 
Business 

5 6 7 8 

14 25 

Income 

The income of each household has been caicu
lated on the basis of total annual produce and 
other sources which will give a general idea 
about their economic standard. However, one 
thing should always be kept in mind 'that vil
lagers who can be often very vague about the 
simplest things of life that concerns them-are 
very roughish in calculating their income_ 
Opportunities are many but villagers may not 
have fully realised or utilized opportunities to 
earn more. 

In the foregoing paragraph it has been shown 
that 63 households are engaged in cultivation 
which is their principal occupation, but while 
assessing their income it came to our notice that 
even amongst the agriculturists one or the other 
member in the family occasionally worked as a 
part-time labourer and naturally this becomes 
an important subsidiary occupation which sup
plemented the income to an appreciable extent. 
19 households who derive their income from 
agriculture possess sizeable holdings while 44 
other households no doubt practise agriculture 
as their main occupation 'Casually engage them
selves in manual labour whenever they find an 
opportunity. There are only p households fal
ling in the income range of Rs. 25 p.m. In 
these households old 'Yomen are living indepen
dently and doing cultivation only worth the 
name and their income from the agricultural 
produce is hardly sufficient for 2 or 3 months_ 
~hey ek~ out their living either working as part 
tIme agrIcultural labourers for their neighbou
rers or often on the road construction work. 

N ow coming to the income range of 
Rs. 26-50 we see that this group consists of 8 
households falling in occupation No.2 and 3 
engaged both in labour and agriculture and 
labour while 20 families come under the income 
range of Rs. 51-75 and an equal number of 
h'ouseholds in the range of Rs. 76-100_ 
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Monthly income per household by Sources and Occupations. 

Occupation of a household 

1 

1. Agrioulture 

2. Agrioulture Lapour 

3. Labour 

4. Agriculture & Shopkeeping 

5. Weaving 

6. Agrioulture WeaviJtg 

7. Carpentry 

8. Agrioulture and Carpentry 

9. Blacksmithy 

Source of Income 

2 

Agrioulture 

Agrioulture Labour 

Labour 

Agrioult_ure and Business 

Weaving 

Agrioulture and Weaving 

Carpentry 

Agrioulture Carpentry 

Blaoksmithy 

10. AgricuJture and BJaclismit,hy. AgriouJture and BJacksmithy 

11. Servioe Service 

The largest number of fjlmilies come under 
the income group of Rs. 101 fl,lld over. The per
centage of higher income group is larger due to 
inclusion of the G9vernment Servants posted 
in the village. The majority of families falling 
in the aforesaid income group is of those 'who 
work as tillers and labourers and they number 
23. Only 8 households derive a fairly good 
income from agriculture which is attributable 
to their owning sizeable holdings. In addition 
to agriculture, sheep and goat breeding fetches 
them handsome returns but it is a general com· 
plaint that their flocks are small. 

Out of 3 households running business, one is 
the biggest landlord of the village and his busi· 
ness is better than the other two. Being a land
lord and money lender he has lent enough 
amount pf money to the scheduled castes and 
others. He employs them as labourers in his 
fields. The wages earned by them are set off 
against the interest on the loans advanced to 

Re. 25 Rs. 26-50 Rs. 51-75 Rs. 76-100 Rs. 101 
lind over 

3 

3 

3 

4 

5 

3 

8 

5 

3 

9 

3 

4 

1 

20 

6 

8 

4 

1 

1 

3 

1 

1 

1:' 

20 

7 

8 

23 
1 

3 

1 

4: 

1 

1 

20 

6S 

them. Consumer goods are supplied to them 
from his shop at high rates, thus his gains are 
twice blessed as compared to the other two. 

Agriculture and weaving is practised by the 
chamangs, 4 households coming in the higher 
range of income group. From the appearance of 
their dwellings and the living standatd one 
would be prompted to imagine the figutes as 
inflated, but these households besides agriculture 
and weaving do other menial work. Their wo
men make woollen sho'es, work as part-time 
labourers either in the village or on the build
ing and road 'Construction work. These resources 
pooled together give them a slight edge to be 
placed in a higher income group. 

Workers and Non-Workers 

The economy of the village depends on the 
strength of the workers and their classification is 
given here. 

Workers and Non-Workers by Sex and broad age groups. 

Total Population Workers Non-Workers 
Age Group 

~ 
p M F P M F P M F 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

All Ages 701 350 351 456 220 236 245 130 115 

0--14 211 117 94 19 7 12 192 110 82 
15-34 234 125 109 205 110 95 29 15 14 
35-59 200 90 110 192 87 105 8 3 5 
60 and Over 56 18 38 40 16 24 16 2 14 
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Out of a total population of 701. 456 persons 
are workers and 245 non-workers. From this it 
wouls! be clear that workers are more than the 

.ECONOMY 

non-workers and their further classification by 
sex, age ~roups and occupation is. 

Workers 

All Ages 

0-14 
15-34 
3q-M 

Age Group 

1 

60 and over 

Total W Ol'kers 

,.------"--
P M F 

2 3 4 

456 220 236 
19 7 12 

205 110 95 
192 87 105 

40 16 24 

It is clear from th~s table that in the age group 
of 0-14 only 19 children, 12 girls and 7 boys are 
workers. The number of male workers is less 
than the female workers in this group. This 
can be attributed to the reason thae boys in this / 
group attend school whereas girls are employed, 
in cultivation work'. The largest number of 
workers come hom the age groups of 15-34 and 
35-59. While adding the males and females of 
the aforesaid age groups we find that the number 
of female workers is 200 and that of males I.97 
and it would be interesting to note that women 
outnumber men. As regards the position of non
workers the major population falls in the age 
group of 0-14. 

From the statement where the workers have 
been shown engaged in household industry, 
household business and household cultivation, 

Workers engaged in 

Household Industry Household Business Household Cultiva-
tion 

A.. A.. 

M F M F M F 

5 6 7 8 9 10 

53 17 2 3 103 173 

2 1 3 11 

25 9 1 1 41 69 

22 6 1 2 48 74 

4 1 11 19 

we see 53 men and 17 women, 2 men and 3 wo
men, 103 men, 173 women respectively occupied 
in the aforesaid occupations and the larger num
ber comes on the cultivation side. In these tables 
the Government servants have not been includ
ed. Persons engaged in household Industry arc 
weavers, carpenters and blacksmiths and in their 
group the female workers are only 17 and they 
belong to Chamang caste. 

Three women are helping in business. A 
Negi started ,a tea-stall-cum-eating house on the 
road-side and his wife and daughter work there. 
Another woman looks after the business affairs 
in the absence of her husband. 

Classification of non-workers by sex, broad 
age group~ and nature of activity is given in the 
t\lble here: -

Non-Workers 

Full time stu· Persons engaged Dependents. Retired persons Persons seeking 
dents or children only in House- Infants & Child· not employed employment for 

Age Total Non-workers Q-ttending hold duties ren not attend- the first time 
Groups school ing sohool !.Ind 

persons perma· 

r---..-)---, 
nently disabled 

r ---, .....----'---, ,.--A._--, .....----'---, 
P 1'4 F 1'4 F M F 1'4 F M F M F 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 

All ages 245 130 115 61 9 14 66 92 1 2 
0-14 192 UO 82 54 9 56 73 

15--;34 29 15 14 7 14- 6 2 
35-59 8 3 5 8 5 
60 and over 16 2 14 1 14 1 
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Children attending school in the age group 
0-14 are 54 boys and 9 girls whereas in the age 
group of 15-34 there are 7 males, thus the total 
full time students are 70. The number of persons 
engaged in household industry are 14 women 
only and all of them fall in the age group of 
15-34. 

In columns 9 & 10, the number of non-workers 
is the largest; majority of them being children 
not attending school. Disabled persons are most
ly in the highl1r age groups. The number of deaf 
and blind is 2 and 3 respectively. The higher 
number of'wom.en in the age group of 60 & over 
is naturally due to t'he fact that older women can 
not engage themselves in gainful occupations. 
However, there i~ no beggar or vagrant or one 
is without a spe~fic source ,of income. 2 men 
in the age group of 15-34 interested in seek
ing employment. 

Approximqte expenditure and indebtedness 

Total No. of Percentage Average 
Income Group No. of Hous'eholds of Col. 3 indebted-

Households in debt to Col. 2 ness per 

1 2 3 

Re. 25 and below 3 
Rs. 26 to 50 8 
Rs. 51 to 75 20 
Rs. 76 to 100 20 
Bs. 101 and over 62 

4 

2 66 . 
7 87 

16 SO 
17 85 
34 54 

household 
indebt 

5 

250 
657 
63i 

1,085 
1,822 

The main expenditure of the villagers is on 
food. O.ther items such as clothing, smoking, 
housing, religious ceremonies, amusements, debt 
repayment, land revenue and education C!f 
children do not account for even 30% of their 
total expenditure. From the table of indebted
ness it is evident that percentage of indebtedness 
among all the households seems high. Out of a 
total number of 113 households 76 are in debt 
and the indebtedness per household varies from 
Rs. 250/- to Rs. 1,900/-. This may be exaggerat
ed in the absence of any bank or credit society, 
people get loans from the village money lenders 
and the rate of interest prevalent here is 
Rs. 12t% per annum. Enquiries further reveal
ed that debts were not in terms of money but 
most of the people in the lowest rung of the 
society have borrowed cereals on the condition 
of annual charge of additional-5 seers per md., 
as interest on cereals. Thus a person who borrows 
one maund of foodgrains is required to pay 
back one maund and five seers of the grains to 
the lender. According to the income groups the 
percentage of debt also progressively increases. In 
the income group of 101 and over 10 families 
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of Government employees are free from debt 
and the rest 44 out. of 52 households are in 
debt. Elaborate enquiries with regard to indebt
edness revealed that major debts were continu
ing since the time of their fore-fathers and des· 

I pite their best efforts they were not able to pay 
off the annual interest even, thus the amounts 
\compounded yearly have become beyond their 
repayment capacities. Main causes of indebted· 
ness are house construction or repairs of existing 
bui.'ldings, marriages, deaths, ordinary household 
wants and 2 households running business have 
to pay heavy amount,s to their creditors at 
Kalpa. Another man who also engaged himself 
in business for 2 or 3 years has run into heavy 
debts and left the business in August, 1962. 

There are 3 N egi families who lend out money 
and a very clear indication of these houses is that 
they display many coloured Darchots on their 
houses and the total number of grain stockists do 
not exceed 5 including the aforesaid sahukars. 

Income and Expenditure of 3 households re
pres.enting each caste is given. This will give an 
idea of the villager'S economy:-

RAJPUT-MAKHAN LAL 

Income of the household (Annual) 

Sl. Name of the Quantity Price 
No. produce and in 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 

6. 

other sources maunds 

Barley 5mds. @ RB. 45 per md. 
Wheat 1 md. @ Rs. 50 per md. 
Ogla 4mda. @ Rs. 40 per md. 
Phafra 3 mds. @ Rs. 35 per md. 
Cheena 3mds. @ Rs. 40 per md. 

Income from the business run by the house-
hold. 

ItenM 

GRAND TOTAL 

Expenditure 

Rs. 

Total 

Ra. 

225·00 
50'00 

160·00 
105'00 
120·00 

660·00 
1,000'00 

1,660'00 
----

1. Food 

2. Clothing 
3. Smoking 

800'00 

150'00 
60'00 
25'00 

The number of family 
members in his house 
are six and he owns 
3t bighas of land. 

4. Education 
5. Religious ceremonies 

and amusements 
6. Debt repayment 
7. Expenditure on Bnsi

ness 
8. Land Revenue . 

100'00 
200·00 

300'00 
0'42 

1,635'42 
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CHAMANG-SUNAR DASS 

Income of the Household (Annual) 

Sl. 
No. 

Na.me of Quantity l'rice 
,1lroduce in mds. 

1. Ogla Itmds. @Rs. 40 per md. 

2 Pha.fra. 3mds. @Rs. 35 per md. 

3. Cheena 4mds. @Rs. 40 per md. 

4. Ba.rley 3 mds. @Rs. 45 per md. 

Total 

Income from weaving and labour 

GRAND TOTAL 

Expenditure 

1. Food 

2. Clothing 

3. Smoking 

4. Education 

5. Religious and amusements 

6. Debt repayment 

7. Land Revenue . 

Total 

Rs. 

60'00 

105'00 

160'00 

135'00 

460'00 

600'00 

1,060'00 

Rs. 

802'00 

75'00 

40'00 

25'00 

50'00 

60'00 

0'87 

1,052'87 

The head of the household Sumar Dass 
Chamang gave out that he had to support as 
niany as 10 members of his family. Out of them 
3 women work as rigris and they get their 
daily meals with their employer'S. He owns only' 
2! bighas of land. 

ORES-DEVI NAND 

He owns 6.3 bighas of land and out of this 
only 3 bighas are cultivated. Annual income 
from agriculture and his profession is as fol
lows-

1. Ogla,4 mds @ Rs. 40 per md. 

2. Pha.fra,3 mds @ Rs. 35 per md. 

Cheena, 3 mds @ Rs. 40 per md. 

4:. Barley. 4 mds @ Rs. 45 per md. 

Professiona.l a.nd other income 

Total 

Rs. 

160'00 

105'00 

120'00 

180'00 

565'00 

780'00 

1,345'00 

Expenditure 

1. Food 
-2. Clothing 
3. Smoking ... 
4. Religious and amusements . 
5, Land Revenue 

Total 

ECONOMY 

Rs. 
1,000'00 

150'00 
60'00 
50'00 
2'69 

1,262'69 

Devi Nand: has 14 members of his family and 
the income, other than the agricultural produce, 
is from his profession and a major share of the 
income is derived from running the gharats. 
Domangs follow the same profession. 

From the perusal of the income and expendi
ture of these households it will be clear that 
people spend major share of their income on 
food and clothing. Expenditure on smoking is 
common. There is very little expenditure on 
education, because a G<;>yernment High School 
exists in the village and the villagers have 
nothing to spend as monthly tuition fee except 
a little on annual purchas'es of books and 
stationery. Irrespective of castes the quantum 
of expenditure on food and other items do not 
vary much since their food haqits are almost 
the same. All the year round they wear hand 
spyn and locally woven woollen clothes and as 
such expenditure on this item is less at present, I 

but the time is not far off when people may 
soon start using mill made cloth. School going 
children have already started gradually aban
doning the use of woollen dorus and shirts. Or,t 
each festive occasion villagers like to drink, this 
would lead one to infer that they spend huge 
amounts on wine, but actvally the wine they use 
is home brewed from local fruit. 

From what has been given above, it would 
appear that on account of large incidence of 
indebtedness, the village economy is in jeopardy. 
Due to the high rate of interest charged by the 
local money lenders, it appears difficult for the 
debtors to clear off their outstanding debts 
especially due to soaring prices. The villagers 
c_annot repay old debts because at times' of need 
they will not get new advances. Starting of a 
credit and thrift society might help. 
Agriculture 

The economic activities of the agriculturists 
are confined to ploughing, sowing, hoeing, 
harvesting and rearing their cattle and the main 
caste engaged in this occupation is. Rajput. Not 
taking intp account the income they derive 
from farming which is no doubt meagre, they 
continue to till the very lands which their fore
fathers had been tilling from times immemo
rial. Farming in hilly areas is not much produc
tive except a few selected crops e.g. potatoes, but 
in this region it is not even as much paying as 
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it is elsewhere in Himachal Pradesh and in this 
connection an extract from Farmers of India by 
M. S. Randhawa (Chapter XX Farmers Com
munities) is reproduced below:-

"Agriculture ~n Himachal. Pradesh means 
subsistence farmmg. Even so, It hardly suffi~es 
for the cultivator's simple needs. A survey carned 
out in 1950 showed that 48 percent of the work
ing members of land ow~e:s and tenan~s famit 
lies pursued some subsidiary occupatiOns to 
supplexhent the income from land. The scope 
for emPJoy~ent as agricultural Iflbour be~ng 
very lit'tie, lllany of them have taken to reanng 
of sheep 'and goats, lumbering in the forests, 
weaving and selling milk and vegetables". 

The total .area of the, village is 1385 acres and 
out of this bnly 199 acres are cultivable. Almost 
the entire oultivated area is irrigated, because 
without irrigation no growth IS possible. ,Even 
grass for fodder has to be irrigated. Two crops 
are grown in\ a year :and the divisi(:ll1 of cerea~s 
grown in each croppmg season Rabl and Khanf 
is as follows__:'_ 

Rabi-Whdat, Barley, Peas and Chestan. 

Kharif.,-Cheena, Ogla, Phafra and potatoes. 

Agricultural Practices-Agriculture .calendar 
of the village is given below in 'Which month
wise agricult~re practices are given-

January jF:ebruary-Practically nothing is 
done because of the snows. Occasion
ally villagers are seen feeding their 
cattle and spinning wool. 

March-Manuring of wheat and barley is 
done. Land is prepared for sowing peas 
and potatoes. 

April-Sowing of potatoes is done. Manur
ing is also continued. In case the snow
fall is scanty, wheat and barley crops 
are irrigated once or t.wice a fortnight. 
Weeds are taken out during April. 

May-Irrigation of wheat and barley is 
done too frequently now because the 
weather begins to warm up and crops 
require watering at least once a week. 
This work entails a lot of labour which 
is mainly done by the women. 

June-Watering of wheat and barley fields. 
This is the month when women 
not only work during day but the irri
gation work is continued throughout 
the night. Due to short.age, water is 
divided by the villagers according ,to 
their turns. 
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July-Villagers harvest barley and wheat. 
Threshing is also undertaken simulta
neously. Bullocks are eII\ployed to 
trample over the dried barley and 
wheat. 

A ugust-Threshing and winnowing of bar
ley and wheat continues till the mid of 
August and side by side sowing of 
Ogla, Phafra and Cheena is done. The 
fields are watered first and only ohe 
ploughing is given and the seeds are 
scattered. In the beginning of the month 
chulies are collected from the fields and 
kept for drying. Fodder 'is as well col
lected and stocks are built for the en
suing wint.er. 

September-Watering the Ogla, Phafra and 
Cheena keep farmers busy. Green leaves 
are collected by the women for 'sag' and 
some of these leaves are dried for use 
in winter. Collection of gtass still con
tinues from Kandas. 

October-Harvesting of Ogla, Phafra and 
Cheena takes place. Simultaneously 
land is prepared for sowing wheat and 
barley. Threshing of Ogla, l'hafra and 
Cheena is undertaken. Villagers also 
start collecting chilgoza cones from the 
forests. 

November-Sowing of Wheat and Barley, 
watering is done side by side. Collected 
Chilgoza coneS are drred . and seeds 
are extracted from them. This work en
t.ails a lot of labour and all members 
of the family join in this work. 

December-In case of scanty snowfall irri
gation of wheat and barley has still to 
be continued but in case of snowfall 
people enjoy leisure time. 

The detailed Agriculture Calendar is followed 
broadly but there is not much of departure 
from the calendar because the people do not 
depend on rains and their crops especially 
cheena, ogla and phafra are entirely grown 
with the help of irrigation. Manuring is done 
onl yonce a year in a big way and women are 
often seen carrying heq.vy loads of manure on 
backs ,in baskets. Jinswar Statements for the last 
one decade are given. From the perusal of these 
statements an idea about the different crops 
sown year-wise can be bad. Further geographi
cal and cultivated area of the village is shown 
in the accompanying land utilization statement 
which has been collected by the Investigator 
from the local Patwari. 
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Land Utilization Statement 
(Area in acres) 

Total Barren Land put Cultur. Permo.. Land Bunjer Fallow Net Total Area 
Year Geogra. Forest and to able nent under Current land area cropp. sown 

phical uncul. Non·agrj. waste pastures Mis,c. fallows Current sown ed area more 
Area tivated cultural & other trees, than than 

land uses lands crops & fallows onoe 
groves current 
not fallows 

included other 
in net wastes 

area sown 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 1l~ 12 13 

1951·52 1,384 21 1,033 139 9 182 236 54 
1952·53 1,381 13 9 1,009 154 7 2 187 306 119 
1953·54 1,381 100 11 920 155 8 3 184 296 112 
1954·55 1,381 100 11 920 155 3 192 309 117 
1955·56 1,381 101 11 919 155 9 186 299 113 
1956·57 1,381 101 11 922 154 3 1 191 286 95 
1957·58 1,383 100 11 924 153 7 188 271 83 
1958·59 1,383 889 22 124 153 3 193 298 105 
1959·6Q 1,384 889 22 121 154 7 191 251 60 
1960·61 1,381) 889 22 121 154 6 193 '317 124 

Jinswar Statement 1951-1960 
Rabi 

Name of Produoe 1951 1952 1953 lll54 '1955 1956 1957 1958 1959 1960 
, 

Wheat 41 61 54 57 59 59 47 53 49 44 
Barley 95 68 96 79 98 72 86 75 104 62 
Cheena. 
KaJau . 2 2 1 
Massar (Pulses) 1 2 1 1 1 
Mattar (Peas) .. 2 .. 
Chesten 1 1 1 2 2 7 2 1 2 
Chuli (wild apricot) 1 4 4 3 3 3 4 4 3 
Garlic 1 1 .. 
Total crops harvested 138 130 157 144 164 146 139 134 161 111 
Area of crops failed 11 .. 
Total area sown . . 138 130 157 ,144 164 146 150 134 161 111 
Area brought under cultivation more 

than once 
Balance correct area on which crops 

were sown 138 130 157 144 164 146 150 134 161 III 
Total assessment of harvest 140 140 141 141 141 141 140 141 141 141 

Kharif 

Name of Produce 1951 1952 1953 1954 1955 1956 1957 1958 1959 1960 

Cheena. 30 31 34 51 25 46 40 45 41 48 
Vauu i" 
OgIa 43 57 55 44 86 55 49 40 49 57 
PJiafra 28 59 61 48 40 44 46 50 48 43 
Neoja 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 
l'ota.toes 1 
Total crops harvested 101 149 152 145 153 147 137 137 140 151 
Area of crops failed 2 
Total a.rea. sown 101 149 152 145 153 147 137 137 140 161 
Area brought under cultivation more 

than once 
Balance correct area on which crops 

'152 were60wn 101 149 145 153 147 137 137 140 151 
Total assessment of harvest 140 140 140 140 141 141 141 141 141 141 



It will be observed from the land utilization 
statement that there is a slight variation in the 
geographical area of the village from 1951 to 
1961. The net area under cultiVation is shown 
in col. No. 10 and there is slight increase and 
decrease in the figures in different years. The 
average cultivated area per khatauni holding 
comes to. 4-4 bighas which is uneconomic and 
this is one of the reasons that people have to. 
engage th'emselves in variegated occupations. 
The rough balance sheet of the ave,rage agri. 
culturist Pbssessing 5 bighas of cultivated land 
is given ,below: -

Detail of Agri. Labour 

1. Period required fbr ploughing of 
fielgs I. " _ . 

No. of 
da,ys 

employed 

2 

Cost of 
labour at 

wage rate 
ofRs. 2 
per day 

4-00 
2. Total period required for watering 15 30-00 

the fields 
3. Period required for manuring the 

fields 4 8'00 
4. Period required for hartesting and 

threshing the crops 8 16'00 , 
5. Cost of Seed 75'00 

Total 133'00 

Income Oulturn. 

4 mds. Rate Rs. 50 per md. (Wheat) Cost 200'00 
Net saving to the farmer Rs. 200-133=Rs. 67'00 

Undoubtedly the villagers experience shott
age of foodgrains and deficiency is met by im· 
porting grains from the lower parts of the 
Pradesh. In addition to this a scheme to provide 
wheat at subsidised rates is in force and the 
people get benefits from the aforesaid scheme. 

Agricultural implements 

Name of the Local Name 
Implement 

Plough 
Yoke 
Leveller 
Khurpa (Hoe) 
Sickle 
Drat 
Axe 
Tesa. 
Belcha 

NagaI 
Pol 
Gyangma 
Goling 
Chatham 
Kutham 
Tokhi 
Kuith 
BelcM 

Cost Life 

Rs. 

5 to 8 3 to 4 years 
2 5 years 
1 2 years 
1 2 years 
3 3 years 

7 to 9 4 to 5 years 
10 5 to 8 years 
9 8 years 

10 7 years 

At the time of harvest, women gather in 
numbers from neighbourhood and complete the 
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work to the accompaniment of .their melodious 
songs. The host serves them evening food. 
Borrowing of implements from their neighbours 
is a matter of everyday occurrence and so they 
go on without ha:ving to feel any difficulty either 
in' the matter of lack of agricultural implements 
or labour. 

Fertilizers-Chemical fertilizers are not used. 
People do not appear to be bothered much about 
the chemical fertilizers and the cQaxing by the 
gram sevak was not of much use. In all 5 house
holds used ammonium sulphate and super
phosphate during the last 5 years. 

Year Ammonium Super- Compost 
Sulphate phosphate pits d~g 

1957 

1958 2 mds. 15 seers 1 

Hi59 1 

1960 1 md. 1 md. S 

1961 

According to the people the use of chemical 
fertilizers requires irrigation and water supply 
being inadequate from Kanum Khad, the arti
ficial manure is likely to do more harm than 
good. They, prefer to use the farm manure and 
do not bother to convert it into compost. 

The number of compost pits dug is few but 
even these were not being fully utilized. During 
summer the cattle are kept in the Kandas-grass 
lands on hill tops. In winter when they are kept 
in the 'bong' the cow-dung is not cleared from 
the shed. It piles up for many days. 

Horticulture 

(An interview with Horticulture Assistant at 
Sp£lo)-The soil and climatic conditions of the 
area are ideally suited for growing temperate 
fruit such as apple, pear, cherry, almond, apri. 
cot and walnut. A progeny orchard cum 
Government fruit Nursery was started on 20.9 
bighas of land in Spileo, an adjoining village in 
October, 1961. The progeny orchard is just 
about It miles from Kanum and a Horticulture 
Assistant has been posted there to look after 
the orchard. 

The Agriculture Department, Himachal 
Pradesh has been striving to develop the area 
by introducing better methods of fruit cul.tiva. 
tion. When these are successful they will go a 
long way in improving the lot of the people. 



At a height of 8,500 ft. the orchard is just below 
the old H.T. Road, mile stone 169. Out of 20 
bighas only 10 bighas of land has been reclaim
ed and sown. The work is, however, in progress. 
Till June, 1962, following nurseries were set 
up:-

Apples 
Apricot 
Almond 
Grapes 
Prunes 
Walnut at odd place 

(In bigh8$) 

1 
2 
2 
3 
1 

The target of the Agriculture 
for 1962-63 was to grow: -

Department 

Almond 
Apricot 
Grapes 
Apple 
Prlmes 

Number of plants 
2,000 
1,000 

500 
500 
500 

When these plants grow and are ready, they 
would be distributed among the villagers of 
Kanum, Spi10 and Labrang at nominal rates, 
apple at 12 nP., apricot at 25 nP. almond and 
grapes at 25 nP. and 10 np. per plant. 

Besides this, the Agriculture Department con
templates starting garden colony schemes in 
Kanum too and negotiations to pool the land 
were going on. The main purpose of the scheme 
is to consolidate and start these orchards on 
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co-operative basis. Just to start with, this 
scheme has been sponsored in 5pilo, with 11 
members who agreed to pool their lands. So far 
200 bighas of land has been pooled to make an 
experiment. Out of this '50 per cent was cultI
vated and 50 per cent was barren. To encourage 
the people a sum of Rs. 20,000 was given as 
loan and 1,640 plants of almonds, apricots, 
grapes, pomegranates, cherry and apples have 
been planted by the farmers under the guidance 
of the Horticulture Assistant. In 1962, 200 
bighas of more barren land below the H.T. 
Road has been added and the membership has 
increased to 16. Due to the initial difficulties, 
few plants survived. 

These experiments in the neighbourhood are 
sure to influence the people of Kanum and 
close observations revealed that there is already 
an inner urge in them to switch over to horti
culture. Their main difficulty-trjlnsportation
will be solved as soon as the New National 
High Way is ready for heavy traffic. It will take 
some time for the trees to come up well. Horti
culture alone can change the face of this area 
because a prosperous fruit industry will not only 
provide a dependable means of livelihood to 

,the growers but will throw open other subsidiary 
means of livelihood to others. 

Ownership of Land 

The holdings of land are shown in the follow
ing table-

Households Owning or Possessing Land 

Number of Households and Extent of Land 
Community 

1 

Rajput (Negi) 

Koli. 

Lohar 

Ores 

Nature 
of int-

erest 
on Land 

2 

Land-
Owned 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

No 
Land 

3 

14 

7 

2 

I 

5 5-10 10to20 
Cents Cents Cents 
and 

below 

4 5 6 

2 21 

3 1 

--, 
21 to50 50 1 to 2'5 to 5 to 10 10 
Cents Cents to 2'4 4'9 acres Aores 

1 acre acres acres and 
above 

7 8 9 10 11 12 

9 10 S 15 13 4 

3 2 1 1 

2 

1 

Land Held from Private per8ot18-No. of hoU8ehold.t Oaste-wise 

Ra.jput (Negi) 

Koli 

Lohar 

Ores 

From the above table it will be seen that 24 
households do not possess land, five households 

1 1 

1 ' .. 

own only 5 (;ent~ or below and their income 
from land is just nothing. Major holdings of 
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land are concentrated in 4 Raj put households 
and an equal number of households has held 
land from private persons. 

Price of Land 
The average cost of land is shown below 

from 1951-52 to 1960-61. 
Panchsala Average cost of Land (1955-56 to 

1960-61) 

, No. of Cost of Average 
~ea.r Muta- Area Revenue Land per 

tions Bigha 

Ra. Rs. Rs. 

1951-52 2 6-13 -/10/9 668 

1952-53 1 1-17 -/9/3 480 

1953-54 . } , 
1954-55 3 2-4 -/8/9 875 

1955~56 1 0-6 -/1/6 200 

1956-57 

1957-58 I· 
1958-59 

1959-60 5 15-6 2/4/3 3,170 

1960-61 

Total ,12 26-6 4/2/6 5,393 207'42 

On the basis of sale price of the land the 
average cost per bigha works out to Rs. 207.42 P. 
The number of mutations during the .decade 
ending 1961 was 12 and total land sold and 
purchased was 26 bighas. 

Animal Husbandry 

Caste 

Kanet (Rajput) 

Koli 

Lohar 

Ores 

Gupta. 

Khatri 

Brahmin 

Milch cattle Bullocks Goats! 
Sheep 

,..-----""-----,,.------"------, ~ 
No. of Total No. of Total No. of Total 
house- No. house- No. house- No. 
hold hold holds 

owning owning owning 
2 3 4 5 6 7 

54 101 54 146 61 1,744 

3 3 3 4 2 83 

1 2 1 2 

2 2 2 3 

Livestock rearing is of great importance to 
the farmers. Cattle are the real wealth of the 
peasants and consist of cows, yak dzo, dzomo
cross breeds between a cow and a Yak bull, 
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sheep, goats, ponies and donkeys. The type of 
milch cattle is not encouraging and the cows 
reared by them are of a poor breed. Dzomo is 
a better type of cow (crossed breed of yak and 
indigenous cow) and its milk yield is better than 
that of ,the ordinary hill cow. Similarly Dzos are 
far better than' the ordinary hill oxen. These are 
not only employed for ploughing, but are often 
used as pack animals. From the livestock statis
tics it is clear that the largest number is of goats 
and sheep. Besides cows, goats and sheep's milk 
is used for extracting butter whatever the 
quantity of milk one gets, ids kept in zomchoo 
and the curd is then gently rolled in khul. This 
khul is specially prepared and blown when the 
curd is poured into it. With the help of a wool
len rope the skin bag is rolled about till the 
butter floats on the surface. People do not use 
milk for drinking nor it is sufficiently available . 
The choprang mar is of course used in prepar
ing saltish tea. 

The Animal Husbandry Department have dis
tributed some yak bulls for cross breeding pur
poses in this area, though rigidly speaking, some 
selection measures may have to be adopted to 
improve the existing non-descript breed of cattle. 
As regards improvement of sheep the department 
had distributed some imported breeds of rams 
to the breeders in this area. The nearest Animal 
Husbandry Institution is at Jangi at a distance 
of 12 miles from Kanum where there is a vete
rinary hospital, and a sheep and wool extension 
centre. Some 30 improved rams with foreign 
blood are kept for breeding. They are gi ven free 
to the breeders during breeding season and then 
withdrawn. 

People do not rear large herds of cattle due to 
scarcity of fodder, but the goat and sheep rearing 
can be encouraged on better lines. Poultry farm
ing is not popular here. However, some 
Chamangs and LohaIS keep a small number of 
~ocks a,:-d hens. One household of a Rajput who 
IS runnmg a hotel has kept some hens and he 
sells eggs in the eating house. Cattle diseases are 
rare in this area and no contagious diseases have 
spread for a period of about half a decade. 

Village Crafts 

Wea,:in~, blacksm,ithy, silversmithy, carpentry 
and spmnmg are the crafts practised by Cha
mangs, Domangs and Ores. Spinning is, however, 
done by everyone and it is a common sight to 
see a person revolving his Takli while going to 
fields or tending cattle. These crafts only suffice 
to serve the requirements of the village. It may 
be that occasionally a piece of doru or pauu may 
be sold to some outsider but this should not 



mean that there is a regular export trade in. these 
articles. The table given will show caste-wise 

number of hou.seholds engaged in different in
dustries as also t_heir products: -

Industry I Wea.ving 
-Community r---------~~-----~ 

Number of ~ame of Products 
Households 

Industry II Blacksmithy 
r-- --. 
Number of Name of Produots 
Households 

Industry III and so on 
Carpentry 

r- --.,-
Number of Name of Products 
Households 

1 

Chamang 

))omang 

Ores 

2 

16 

3 

Pattu, Doru, Mumer, 
Woollen shoes and 
Kharchas. 

Weaving-Sixteen Chamang households are 
engaged in the profession of weaving. Apart from 
pattus, pattis doru, mufflers, woollen shoes, 
they weave different beautiful coloured designs 
on the garments. The length and breadth of the 
various articles woven by them is as under: -

Doru 6 yards x I! ·yards. 
Pattu 3 yards x I yard. 
Muffler 3 yards x ! yard. 
Ga€hang 2t yards x i yard. 

The main material used for these' articles 
is hand spun coarse wool but for coloured 
designs marina yarn is imported from the plains. 
These designs are woven on 'Takose-Noyarl
lukh'. 

For embroidery the following designs are 
generally in vogue:-

Gyatung Hectagon 8 sides 

5 

3 Silver and Gold or
naments, silver cups 
of different designs, 
a.ll kinds of Agri. & 
Iron implements. 

6 7 

3 Agri. Wooden Im-
plements a.nd wood 
carvings. 

Pitlooms are installed in the ground floors of 
their houses which are sunny and airy. Main 
tools used by the weavers are:-

Malu 
Hath 
Scissors 
Weaver's stick 
Rachh 
Combs 

The weavers produce articles both for their 
own use as well as for the use of other communi:. 
-ties: The spun wool is supplied to them by their 
'Jajmans' and their wages vary according to the 
articles prepared. In the case of a Doru a 
weaver gets:-

(i) 30 seers of Barley or Wheat. 
(ii) Rs. 10 in cash. 
(iii) Salt. 6 chhataks. 
(iv) Ghee or Butter 6 Chhataks. 

4 TS· in a square with heads (v) Wine I bottle. 
outwardS" 

Yungrung: 

(vi) Tobacco 6 chhataks. 
Multi coloured square ,design (vii) Pulses! seer. 

A Buddhist pagoda type BlaC:ksmithy and Silversmithy-Domangs ar.e 
4" right angled triangles with a engaged in both blacksmithy and silversmithy. 

Palpe 
Chhoesten 
Raru tanka 

double square They make all types of silver and gold orna
ments which are in demand. Besides ornaments, 

Colour ..scheme on the designs. is: Tibetan type silver cups are made. Minor 
(i) Black red and white. utensils, agricultural implements and musical 
(ii) Red and yellow green and red. 1I!strunfents are made by them. A boat was 

- - aho .manufactured by the carpenters in Kanum. 
On the borders 4 TS are in red, yellow, green Thes~ articles are made to order. However 

and blue colours. silver cups are often kept for; sale. 



Local weaving designs:- (a) Kyumsa. Yongrong (b) Yongrong (c) Yashin (d) Yaguma or CWlOlopanma 

---

.. -



Silversmith's designl 

Material for agricultural implements and 
ornaments is supplied by the villagers. The 
Domangs receive their wages in kin.d and its 
quantity differs from article to article. For agri
cultural implements they are given nominal 
fixed quota of food grains in addition to wine 
and other feasts on important and festive occa
sions. As regards silver or gold ornaments, they 
charge wages on weight reckoned in tolas which 
varies from ornament to ornament and the capa
city of the customer. In the case of a silver cup 
weighing 10 tolas the silversmith will charge at 
the rate of Rs. 1.12 P. per tala. This rate of 
Rs. 1.12 P. can change if special meenakari or 
engraving is to be done on the cups. Rates for 
other types of jewellery are 75 P. per tola. 

Carpentry-3 families of Ores practise car
pentry as their mam profession and in addition 
to making of wooden agricultural implements 
they do beautiful wood carving on the doors of 
the houses. They work as masons in house 
construction work on daily wages. Out of 3 Ores 
families, only I household has taken land from 
a Rajput and the other two do not have any other 
source of income except gharats. Male member!> 
of Ores family are employed by one or the 
other family and their women work on the 
gharats. Their income from manufacturing 
agricultural implements is meagre and has to 
be supplemented by other occupations. Annual 
repairs or manufacturing of new agricultural 
implements are undertaken only once a year 
by the cultivators and an Ore is asked to do 
that in the cultivator's house for 2 or 3 days. For 
the period of his employment he is either given 
food or 24 P. whichever may be beneficial to 
him. A group of households or jajmans are 
served by a particular family of Ores and the 
JaJmans do not get their work done from any 
body other than their own artisan unless he 
shows his inability to do that work. The imple. 
ments used by them are: 

(i) Tesa 

(ii) Randa 

(iii) Nihan 
(iv) Small Hammer 

(v) Big Hammer. 

(vi) Saw 
(vii) Burma 

Wood, nails and the required material is sup
plied by the agriculturists.- _ 

Spinning Centre-In June, 1961, a spinning 
centre was opened in the village and a spinning 
organizer has been working there since its in
ception. Wool is supplied by the Government 
and he makes efforts to enroll spinners in Kanum 
and from the neighbouring villages. Statistics of 
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spinners and the wool spun by them month-wise 
is given below:-

Month and Year 

August, 1961 to 
tember 1961 

Ootober, 1961 
November, 1961 
December, 1961 
January, 1962 
February, 1962 
March, 1962 
April, 1962 .. 
May, 1962 .. 
June, 1962 .. 
July, 1962 .. . 

Sep-

No. of 
Spinners 

33 
11 
11 
11 
37 
38 
20 
22 
14 
g 

10 

Wool Spun 
,-_---.A. __ ~ 

Mds. Seers Chha.-
taka 

1 32 0 
25 U 
11 4 
36 6 

1 10 10 
2 8 0 

27 3 
14 10 
23 2 
14 12 
17 9 

Rates of spinning varied from Rs. 2.75 to 
Rs. 5 per seer according to the quality of the 

• yarn turned out. The spun wooLis collected and 
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utilized in the gudma and namda production 
cum common facility centre at Spileo. From the 
figures given it will be seen that the largest 
spinners were enrolled during January and 
February, and most of them belong to scheduled 
castes and only 25 per cent of the spinners be
long to swarn castes. 

Leather Embroidery Centre-The Industries 
Department, Himachal Pradesh had decided to 
start a Leather Embroidery centre in Kanum 
and a leather- technician was deputed in July, 
1962. In the beginning only 10 trainees from 
Kanum and from eight other villages were 
admitted to the centre who were to undergo 
a training for 1 year but the sadder part of the 
story is that during the Investigator's stay 
in the village up to the end of August, 1962 
the centre had not started functioning des
pite the best efforts of the District Industries 
Officer, Kalpa who paid a visit to the village in 
early August, 1962 and the poor Leather Tech
nician had to do nothing. 



+ + 
/ 

+ + + 
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+ 

Local weaving designs:- (i) Chattham (ii) Chhoktin (iii) Darje.Setl~n _ -



4. Soc i a 1 and CuI t u r alL i f e 

Fairs and Festivals 

The simple, carefree and proud inhabitants 
of the village are happy by nature. They con
tinued to live an isolated existence from centu
ries and were cut off from the stream of life 
which is flowing in the rest of the country. They 
do· not bemoan their lot and strive hard to 
earn their bread whether in the fields or with 
flocks. Men and women are found working to
gether and to relieve the monotony of their hard 
labour, they,. especially the women, sing sweet 
songs in melodious tenes which fascinate even 
strangers though they may not understand the 
text of the songs. This is a common sight while 
carrying manure to the fields or while return
ing. Undoubtedly village women are known for 
their sweet voice and both young or old burst 
into songs at the slightest pretext. It may be the 
beginning of spring or autumn, or the sowing 
or harvesting time, each event provides an occa
sion for songs which break the monotony and 
lighten the strain thus make the going smooth 
by providing pleasure with work. 

Religious and festive occasions are the only 
means of recreation and source of entertainment 
to the villagers in which the social and cultural 
life of the village folk is so clearly depicted. 
During winter which is mostly the leisure time, 
people, except those who migrate to the lower 
parts of the Himachal Pradesh, remain confined 
to the four walls of their houses and the major 
work of spinning is done by one and all in the 
house. The annual quota of wool required for 
family clothing is spun during winter months. 
Tea and wine drinking has become a sort of a 
ritual rather than a habit with all the sections 
of the village communities and during snowy 
months the whole day is spent in the dark and 
dingy rooms where they sip either 'thanE( or wine, 

indulging at the same time in idle gossip or 
discussing petty village politics. Every fair bringi 
a message of happiness to the villagers and they 
celebrate it in a joyful mood casting all their 
worries away for the time being. Drinking and 
dancing are common. The annual cycle of fairs 
and festivals is as follows: 

Lossar-The word 'Lossar' in the local dialect 
means new year. This is held to celebrate the 
beginning of the new year during Posh-Parwa 
Shudz Shukal Paksha) bright fortnight of the 
moon. This is an important fair. A day earlier 
preceding the fair, khuras and chiltas are pre
pared. Early morning an elderly man gets up 
and prepares brayangs. This is a satu stupa made 
from barley flour. It is considered auspicious 
first to see the brayangs. On top of this brayangs 
some butter is smeared and it. is ready before 
other members of the family get up. A bottle of 
wine and some other articles such as chilgoza 
are kept in a thali) before the 'sattu murti' and a 
butter lamp is also lit near it. 

Darchhot-In the early hours of the morning 
the villagers display new darchhots) on the 
roofs of their houses. The 'Darchhot' cloth is 
printed with Tibetan mantras and Lamas do it 
in the 'Labrang' monastery where wooden sten
cils are kept for this purpose. Then two men take 
the 'darchhot' and display it on the roofs. A 
pujan is performed with wine and brayangs. 
Then the elderly man offers charnamrit of wine 
and some vit to others. While distributing wine 
he says. 'Losmatashis') which means "May the 
new year be bright and prosperous". Thereafter 
they enter the main residential room and offer 
'charnamrit' of wine to the family members reo 
peating 'Losmatashis' which is reciprocated by 
t~e II!emb~rs of the family .. Vitukon.) a special 
dIsh IS relIshed by the famIly. All these rituals 
are completed before the dawn, 



With the Sun rises, the villagers pay visits to 
their relatives and exchange 'kayang~et'. The 
words 'Losmatashis' are repeatedly spoken and 
reciproc;ated. The 'Kayangkets' are offered more 
by the Scheduled Castes to the high castes villa
gers who give them poltus) chiltas and wine in 
return. 

Towards mid-day the Bajantris go to the 
'Lambardar' who has to entertain them with 
wine. He is then taken by the Baskisa to a field 
near Kanjur temple and simultaneously other 
reach the spot, some of them with their horses. 
The younger folk 'organise a' horse race. After 
the race is over the people flock to Labrang a 
nearby temple to hear an interesting debate by 
2 Lamas on a religious topic. There is a com
mon belief that this discussion brings happiness 
and prosperity to the villagers during the en
suing year. 

At about 3 o'clock, folk dance in which both 
men and women take part is organised in the 
field and the d.ancing p.arty is headed by 'dhure' 
a good dancer. The dance continues till late at 
night or if weather permits it may continue 
during the whole night. On the third day dur
ing night in another temple, %hache Lagang', 
the Lamas and jomos organise a dance in which 
the villagers take part and it continues till 
morning. 

On the 4th day a youngman requests the head 
Lama of 'Khache Lagang' to, allow the fair, to 
be held again in the premises of the temple. 
Rs. 5 and a bottle of wine has also to be offered 
to the Lama and then the fair is resumed and 
the rejoicings conclude the Lossar celebrations. 

After the Lossar fair 'rigries' and 'fawals' do 
not attend to their owners' work and go on leave 
for eight days. The people add a year more to 
their ages on this day irrespective of their actual 
dates of birth. 

Sdjo Fair-Magh Sankrant-On this day 
'Dabla' is believed to have left for Thoring
Heaven. They -assemble in the court-yard of the 
temple and the devta is brought out. The 
'Dologo', puts questions to the devta ascertain
ing as to when he intends to return from the 
'Thoring' and the other mali of the deity replies 
on behalf of the Devta that he would be absent 
for a fortnight. Thereafter the 'murtis' are 
kept in the temple treasury assuming that 
Dabla has left for 'Thoring'. During the period 
of the fortnight in the absence of Dabla sins 
such as cutting green trees and slaughtering 
goats, are not committed by anyone. Marriages, 
songs and folk-dances are also suspended for this 
period. Any body breaking the {.Ustom is liable 
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to pay a fine as imposed by the Dabla on his 
return from the 'Thoring'. 

Sat pang gyatma-The day when the deity 
comes back from the T horing. 

This day falls either on the 14th or 15th 
Magh. The Murtis are cleaned and decorated 
on a wooden box and gagro are hung on all 
sides. Musical instruments are played upon by 
the Bajantris and the Grokh through whom 
the deity is supposed to talk, relates the events 
of the Thoring. He makes some forecasts about 
the ensuring crops and probable diseases too. 
All those who had committed lapse deliberately 
or inadvertantly confess before Dabla and pray 
for pardon, but others who do not admit their 
acts of omission or' commission are picked up 
from the crowd and heavy ,fines are imposed -on 
them. The money is realised on the spot by 
the accountant of the deity. 

Mahang Sanga-On the following day of 
'Satpang gyatma' the festival of 'Mahang 
Sanga' is held. Besides folk dances, ~asty food is 
prepared in every household. Scheduled castes 
who are employed by the high caste people as 
whole time servants are given heavy bundles .of 

I food comprising khuras) chiltas) meat, and sattu. 
Goats are slaughtered and meat is kept for 
drying which is relished on the ensuing im
portant occasions throughout the year. Every 
3rd or 4th year this fair is held rather on a 
larger scale. Each family exchanges good ·food 
with its relatives. ___ 

During Magh, 1962 'Mahang Sanga' fair was 
held on a larger scale. Chhering Jit Negi, the 
village Postmaster slaughtered 5 goats and in
vited 15 Chamangs. Wang Darje another l\'egi 
a relative of the former alongwith members of 
his family was invited and the following prepa
rations were made:-

Meat, Rice, Khuras, Chilta, Jute and Wine. 

Jekhaya Kushina-This is a ceremony of 
mutual feasting. 

Khawakcha-From the 16 or 17 Magh 
Khawakcha fair is' held continuously for 5 
days. 

1St Day-At abot'lt the ~unset youngmen and 
women assemble in a field. Baskisas bting musi
cal instruments from the temple and aft,er having 
some drinks they start playing on their instru
ments. The young women burst into songs and 
dance which continues for sometime. 

2nd, 3rd and 4th day-On the 2nd, the 3rd 
and the 4th day of the fair a man from each of 
the Loctas) Braskan and Sarpan clans offer one 
Of two bottles of wine to the baskisa and on 
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each day singing and dancing continues some
times throughout the whole nights. 

On the 5th concluding day of the fair, the 
village mate collects barley, cheena and phafra 
flour at the rate of one seer from each house
hold including those of Harijans. This collec
tion known as Brayang includes dry chulies 
and is given ~o young girls. For fun and merry 
making the girls are thrown down from window 
of Pikhang-a. house near the Dabla temple. 
In the evening the brayang-collected material 
is cooked and Kan is prepared by the girls. 
Thus a grand dafma for girls only is organised. 
Men, however, do not take part in this dafma. 
Late at night there is again a gathering and once 
more the dancing gnd singing is resumed. This 
finishes Khawakcha 

Lamat-This is q fair ,of cleanliness, held 
in Falguna Sh,ukal Paksha Panchmi-5th day of 
the bright moon. !The villagers clean their 
houses and the fire place is ~oated with cowdung 
and gomutra. Good :preparations such as wheat 
flour chapa ties and pulses are prepared and re
latives are invited. This fair, continues for 6 or 
7 days. It is believed tpat Lamsha-Api Devies 
visit the vill?ge during Lamat fair. The Devies 
are' believed to come from Kliksarang a tank 
near Sholding in Nachar Sub-Division, District 
Kinnaur and every body is under the belief 
that the Devies enter the cleanest houses and 
bring happ~ness and prosperity. Small chiltas 
with butter are kept in a thali and a man per
forms pujan with dhaap on th.e roof of his 
house daily for 7 days. On the last day of Lamat 
a mali of Devta Lamsha-Api goes in trance and 
speaks a bout the cleanliness of the villagers and 
those who do not observe cleanliness and pujan 
are severely criticised by the Grokh-mali. 

Chaitrang Thawatma-On the first Chait 
the baskisa go to each household playing oU 
their musical instruments. Those families where 
a male issue was born during the year preceding 
Chaitrang Thawatma are specially visited by the 
baskisa who convey bedha~ to them. The words 
Chhang Wang'll pisa Deo Chhangang Chikza 
Pagza Wangina are spoken. These are blessings 
and prayers for prosperity of children. Three 
brekhangs of barley, ogla or phafra are given to 
the bajantries. 

Beesh-This is equivalent to Bissu fair cele
brated in other parts of Himachal Pradesh. To 
the accompaniment of music played upon by 
the baskisa) the villagers, men and women 
young and old go in a procession to the Sutlej to 
have their first post-winter bath after the chill 
of winter. There are separate bathing ghats for 
men and women and after having scrubed their 
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bodies clean, grand feast of sattu, butter, chuli 
o.il and wine is enjoyed by eve!ybody. The 
women put on the best of their dorus and 
jewellery and they take part in a folk dance first 
~n the bank of the river and on return in the 
\angtan Temple. 

Labrang jalma-Labrang is the name of a 
temple and jallna means to have darshans. It. 
is held on any Tuesday or Monday during Jeth. 
On this day Dabla is t.aken ro~nd the Labrang 
temple 3 times and many bottles of wine are 
sprinkled in all directions so that the place 
reeks of wine. In the premises of the Labrang. 
women prepare chiltas which are distributed to 
all. In the evening a folk dance is organised. 

Surpu Gompha ]alma-On the 7th Ashadh
Devla is taken in procession to S'llrpu Gompha 
a temple about 3 miles from the village towards 
the North. Men, women and children join the 
procession headed by the baskisa. A day earlic:;r 
the Lamas and jomos arrange meals for the 
villagers in the Surpu gompha. Besides this 
every body is supposed to carry with him wine 
and wheat chapaties ~hich are offered to the 
Devta while he is taken round the temple. After 
distribution of charnamrit of wine people 
burst into folk songs and dances in the premises 
of Surpu gompha·and keep it up on their way 
back and the whole night too. 

On the 8th Ashadh the Devta is taken again 
to another temple Ohhaklan towards the 
Eastern direction and here too Dabla is shown 
round the Chhaktan thrice and dance is resumed 
again. The unmarried girls entertain all those 
present with bos-r,ce balls. 

Kangy'llrfalma-Kangyurjalma is held Con the 
15th Ashadh. The village mate collects 1 seer of 
ogla flour from each household and women are 
asked to prepare chiltas in the rremises of 
Kangy'llr. These are distributed to everybody. 
J3<;sides this some cash money at the rate of 
Re. 1 is collected by the Dolago. The money 
thus collected is utilized for common purposes 
such as entertainment of Lamas and lomas) pur
chasing a goat for sacrifice to Dumpting. A goat 
is slaughtered to perform dumpting pujan 
during Falguna and some allowance to the 
baskisa and the mali of the deity\ Other details 
of the fair are the same as described in the case 
of Labrang jalma and Surpu Gompha ]alma. 

Dakhren-Dakhren 1st Sawan is a festival of 
good preparations such as pulses, wheat chapa
ties and butter. Relatives and Scheduled Castes 
are entertained with feasts by the Negis. In the 
evening the bajantries play on their instruments 
and the villagers take part in folk dances. 



.Me'!"thoko-A fair of flower gathering. This 
fau 15 held on 20th Bhadon every year in 
Changmang Santan, a place about 6 miles 
t<?wards the west from the village. People of 
vIllages Asrang, Lippa, Labrang, Spillo and 
Kamlm tak.e part in this fair. Youngmen and 
women desIrous of witnessing the fair attire 
themselves in colourful clothes and go to these 
~laces in .a joyful mood and reach the spot a 
httle earher before the sun sets. Feasts of wine, 
meat and 1!itkon are enjoyed by every partici
pant. Baskzsa come from village Lippa. Attrac
tioJ?-s of the fair are folk songs and dances 
WhIC~ accompanied by music continue till 
mornmg and thus merry making goes 1m even 
upto noon whereafter the residents of Labrang 
Spil~o and KaIUlm go to Tabang Kanda about 
3 ~tles from Kanum of course, carrying their 
ratIOns along. Another party which visits 
Temchho Lake on the north about 10 miles 
~r?m Kanum. joins them in Tabang and a 
Jomt feast of Vit and butter is enjoyed. Men and 
wo~en exch~nge their preparations and thus 
cordIal. relatIonships are created, forgetting 
petty dIff~rences and. quar!els which might have 
crept up m the routme dIscharge of their work 
on the common boundaries of their fields or in 
the distribution of water for irrigation purposes. 
T~e. ralJY then descends singing, dancing and 
reJ?Icmg :'lnd on reaching village Labrang, it 
SP~ItS up III thre~ sections .Ka~1Um, La.brang and 
Sptllo: The dancmg and smgmg contmues upto 
and VIllages too. 
:rem~hho ~~k~ is a sacred place and people of 

thIS regIOn VISit It annually. 
Dune Khayang-On the occasion of Dune Kha

yang ~n Asoj, shukal p~ksha Dwadsi, 12th day' 
of brIght moon, the VIllagers assemble in the 
~emple ground and Dabla is worshipped. Be
SIdes folk dances an~ songs 'Yhich are a regular 
feature of every festIval a bIg fire is lit in the 
ground and an ahuti of wine is poured into the 
holy fire. The Grokh of the Devt.a goes in trance 
and asks the villagers to divert the waters of 
the kuhl to prevent rains. (The rains during 
the month of Asoj are considered harmful and 
the~e ~s a. common belief amongst the people 
th~t dIverSIOn of waters of the kuhl prevents 
rams). He further speaks on behalf of the 
~evta that everybody should join -the fair for it 
~s a good omen. In every household good food 
IS prepared and wine is poured into the fire 
khuras an~ wheat rote are specially prepared 
for the PUJan. 

Sherken-Sherken is one of the most impor
tant . fairs and is celebrated from 7th to 9th 
K~rtIk~. There is. a mythological story about 
thIS faIr that dunng the ·ancient .times a man 
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use9 to be sacrificed on this day in MishupmaJ 

a flat little ground above the village. 

The name of the ground still continues to 
be Mishupma which in the local dialect 
means "to kill a man". The custom of human 
sacrifice was discontinued by a man belonging 
to KhangsarJ a sect of Rajput clan, who was a 
dhure and while leading the dancers he took 
them to a field in village Labrang a di~tance of 
about It miles, from the Mishupma. Since then 
the human sacrifice was discontinued and in
stead, a goat used to be killed rather in a strange 
manner. Men and women while performing a 
dance would aftet break up of the dance pull 
the legs, ears, horns and head of the goat until 
it was dismembered. This custom continued till 
about the year 1937 but tllat too was discontinued 
and then a goat used to be slaughtered in the 
usual mariner. Recently even the sacriflce of 
the goat has been stopped and little sprinkling 
of wine serves the purpose now. 

On the 7 th Rartika the religious em tom of 
Atting in which khuras and chz'ltas are distri
buted amongst the villagers by those households 
where a death occurred during the year preced
ing the fair, is observed and on the 8th Kartika 
Tashilup another custom, which pertains to the 
collection of goats from such houses where 
first and second male issues _were born during 
the year, is observed. The goats thus collected 
are slaughtered and meat is distributed in equal 
shares to all households including those of the 
harijans. 

On the 9th Kartika the villagers after having 
their morning meals go to Labrang. The baski\Sa 
of Kanum, Labrang and Spillo wait for their 
participants at some distance from the fair 
ground. It is customary now that the dancing 
party should be headed by a man of Khangsar 
family of Kanum and he acts as dhure for at 
least three rounds of the dance in recognition 
of service rendered in abolishing human sacri
fice. The dance goes/on till the sun set. In the 
end the Grokh of respective deities of all the 
villages go in trance and for the well-being of 
everybody wine, is sprinkled in all directions. 
Garlands of flowers are hung from doors and 
windows. Even .the poorest and most scantily 
dressed person carefully tucks a bunch of flo
wers in his thepang or just above the right ear. 

Khawangri-Khawangri is a festival of fire, 
celebrated in Margshirsa-Shukla raksha Pan
chmi. The Dabla is taken to Kang Kang a place 
close by. Barley flour and chuli oil are collected 
from every house at the rate of! seer and 2. 
chhatanks and then khuras, are prepared by 
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the wife of the village mate. The Damas per
forms the pujan. Until recently a goat used to 
be slaughtered, but this cu~tom h.as ~een dis
continued now. Charanamrzt of Wlne IS offered 
to all present and the khums are distributed. 
When it grows dark, Dabla !s brought b~ck to 
the village. Youngmen and gIrlS assemble In the 
field. Small torch woodstick are lit and thrown 
at e~ch other by the two parties, each represent
ing lower I and upper Kan_umi . Af~er this mer~y 
making, a '{Jrayangas of bIg Size IS pr,epared III 

the Labrang and is taken to the COliner of 'a 
field by the wbmen. Typical songs are sung by 
men and women standing around the Branyangs. 
These so~gs. i~ll the story _of ~abla. After the.se 
rituals, smgrlng and dancmg IS performed ull 
dawn and .thus khawangrv is concluded. 

Folk Dances1Chama, Shonma, Dangkayang 
and Bakayang re the main dances which are 
performeq evern now aqd then by the vil1ag~rs 
and to depict ~l(e real essence of cul~ur~l and 
social life of the people, ~ome descnptron of 
these dances is *ecessary. 

Nature is not bountiful in Kanum. From the 
foregoing chapter one would gather an impres
sion that each festival provides an occasion for 
folk dance. But for songs and dances life in 
these hills would have been dull and devoid of 
all charm and novel5Y. Dancing is both a 
matter of pleasure and social obligat,ion as also 
something essential because to eke out. a ~are 
existence from the small scattered holdmg IS a 
feat that can be achieved with extreme physical 
labour and life would be a weary burden if it 
was not relieved by spurts of merry-making and 
good feasting. Any time is dancing time for these 
people who have learnt to depend on their own 
efforts not only in the matter of leading their 
own pattern of life but in devising occasions 
and means to enjoy themselves. The tune of 
the rustic band and the melodious tones of the 
songs, a~, they may appear to an outsider, are 
full of meaning to them. The songs and dances 
are such as to enable the maximum number 
of people to participate and derive fun out of 
them. No rigid training in required. Anyone 
who has cared to learn the two-steps·forward 
and one-step-backward movement can take part 
in the folk dances. 

Of the various types of dancing that the Dis
trict Kinnaur is famous for, Shonma dance is 
the most popular among the local people. It 
reflects devotional, martial and romantic traits 
of the peasantry. Whether dressed in colourful 
costumes or in their routine garments, they 
enter the arena as soon as the sounding of 
Narshinga and beating of drums, trumpets and 
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thalis resound the calm atmosphere. Even an 
outsider quite unfamiliar with dancing is 
tempted to take part in the dance. The Dhure 
with chounri sword in his hand, waves it in a 
stylish manner upward and down-ward, jerking 
and bending his body with the slow movement 
of his feet backward and forward exactly to the 
tune of the music. The dancers slow down and 
adopt graceful movements which are intimately 
interwoven with the tune of music and the 
theme of songs. Later they form a circle hold
ing each other's hands. Gradually the tempo of 
dance reaches a climax when the spirited dancers 
often pair off and dance vigorously to the accom
paniment of the drums. 

Chama-In this form of dancing individuals 
dance without forming a line or circle. 

Shonma-This is a circle dance lead by dhure 
and is the most popular amongst the Kinnaur 
Tribe. 

Dartakayang-This form of dancing in which 
the dancers catch hold of each others' hands is 
performed when the fair comes to a close and 
the folk dancers are about'to disperse. 

Bakayang-The dancers form two parties 
facing each other. The dancing process is that 
the steps of each line move towards opposite 
directions. 
Beliefs and Superstitions 

People have unflinching faith in deity Dabla 
who is worshipped on all occasions and held in 
great reverance by all sections of the village 
community. Whether it is birth or marriage or 
the commencement of any auspicious work, the 
Dabla is invariably petitioned by the Dalogo 
and his will is revealed through the Grokh. 
The temple of the deity is very old and no trace 
about its history could be found from the en
quiries. However, there is an old story about 
the Devta which some elders of the village know. 
The story goes like this-

"Long, long ago small children were play
ing in the fields with a toy made from 
grass. This was carried by them to ana 
fro, and during the course of their pIa} 
the toy became very heavy beyond the 
carrying capacity of the children. This 
news was given by the children to the 
villagers, who immediately assembled 
in the field. Out of sheer fright they 
put certain questions to the toy as to 
what it was. The toy replied that he 
had come from Lassa in Tibet in the 
guise of a Vulture and he further dis
closed that his name was Dabla and a 
similar Devta Zochemo was worShipped 
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in Lassa too. Hearing this the people 
became happy and a temple was then 
erected in the village." 

The people of Kanum are no exception to the 
traditional superstitions prevalent elsewhere 
and it is Ivery difficult to rationalize any supers
tition on any logic but since it has once crept 
in their minds they must stick to it. During the 
course of socio-economic enquiry the Investiga
,tor wanted to take some photographs of men, 
women and a marriage ,procession, but the 
people strongly objected to face the camera. 
When enquired about the reasons, they replied 
that if their photographs were ta~en they would 
meet premature death. Any amount of pleading 
with them proved futile and they continued to 
stick to the blind faith. 

While going out on an important business if 
one witnesses a dead-body being taken to the 
cremation ground, is sure to be successful in 
one's mission. Coming across a Zom full of wat.er 
is considered a good omen whi'le starting on a 
journey, and if one comes across an empty vessel 
it is considered a bad omen and the man is 
believed to be unsuccessful in his efforts. They 
do not however, attach much importance to 
sneezing. 

Evil Spirits 
Shuna ghosts are said to be very frightful and 

majority of the villagers are' afraid of Tinmo 
and Luta ghosts who are believed to visit the 
vicinity of the Village. 

Tinmo-This ghost appears on the southern 
side of the village where the dead bodies are cre
mated. A dreadful woman is often seen taking 
a bath on the spring. If she laughs someone 
is sure to die. About 10 years ago the people 
saw the ghost and heard her laugh, on the next 
day of the incident, one Ringchain, wife of 
Raptan, died and this made the belief about 
the ghost all the more unflinching. 

Luta-Luta is believed to be a very - long 
white man and appears in the vicinity of Locha 
Lama's shrine during night. Its appearance is 
not so frightful as that of Tinmo> but often 
passers-by are wonder-struck if the ghost appears 
on their way. 

There is a common belief among the people 
that those whose last rite:> are not performed ac
cording to scriptures become ghosts and they 
haunt the passer-by during night. The only 
remedy to escape from the evil spirit is not to 
talk to them. No hann is then expected to be 
done by the supposed ghosts. Another important 
method tp get rid of the shuna is to light a 
match stick and as soon as the darkness disap
pears the ghosts run away. 
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COllversation with the Devta 

About the village deity Dabla, Maha Pandit 
Rahul Sanskritayan has given an interesting 
dialogue between the Devta and the int.errogator 
in his book 'KINNER DESH' and is reproduced 
here:-

'HINDI' 

m ~ "{QT ~, qrn ~ ~ mCR ~iT 
~ ~ ~ 'I ~ lrt ~ <fiT m~ ~~ 'lWfT if 
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English Translation 

"The doli of Dabla was moving about and 
a man standing near by was ringing a bell at 
this time. The Lambardar started the main theme 
with folded hands of my question in the local 
dialect: 

'Dabla Sahab' please excuse "Maha Pandit 
Rahul Ji of Kashi is here before you and he in
tends to submit". 

Moving up and -down "yes, speak". 

"The goddess of village Kothi commands, her 
own will. She flouts the Budha religion and is 
always angry which causes a great deal of vio
lence. All the deities in Kinnaur follow Budhism, 
but for Devi of Kothi. So long as the Devi re
mains unmarried, the same thing will continue. 
Therefore she should be married." 

Dabla moved up and down and then bent 
his head towards the interrogator, which meant 
Maha Pandit is correct, "the goddess of Kothi 
should definitely marry." 

'Goddess of Kothi is a great Devi, Dabla 
Sahab' "How would she like to marry an ordi
nary Devta." 

Moving and bending towards the interroga
tor, which meant "Yes, How would she like." 

'Dabla Sahab', please excuse, "You are im
mortal like a golden fly and we die and take 
rebirth like the grass". 

Moving and bending towards the interroga
tor, "Yes, that is correct. Dabla Sahab; In 
our country you stand for the welfare of Shakya 
Muni's Dharma". 

"Yes, yes, that is correct". 

"Dabla Sahab," "You are ever ready to serve 
the cause of Dhatma and to put the Adhalmi 
on the r~ght path is a great dharma". 

"Yes, that is," said Dabla, "Very right". 

"The Devi of Kothi might like to marry a 
'Devta' of your standing. A Devta of your inte
grity will be able to control the virgin Chandika" . 

The God became furious ,and his doli jerked 
faster towards both the sides and it was appre
hended lest he might jump down to the ground. 
Two men standing beside Devta caught hold of 
the Doli and, he replied angrily, "No, I do not 
like to marry". 

"Dabla Sahab ji, please excuse, Maha Pandit 
did not know that you were a 'Bhikshu' and you 
would not like to marry. Please pardon hi, 
impertinence" . 

"Excused" the Dabla said. 
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Dabla Sahab, "The Devi of Kothi should be 
married, it was consented to by you". 

"Yes". 

Tllen with whom she should be married? 
"with Shank-shoo". 

uN 0, he is unworthy of her". 

Then with the Devta of Tangi 

"N 0, he too is of lower status". 

"With the Devtas of Rog{ Narayan, Chini 
Narayan and Urni Narayan". 

"No, all these are unworthy of marrying 'Devi 
Chandika' and at the same time they are related 
to her". 

Then with the Mahashu of Sungra, Bhawa and 
Chgaon? 

In great anger the devta communicated, No, No, 
what do you say? 

They are the sons of Banasur real brothers of 
the Devi. 

Then with the Devtas of Khawangi, Duni, Pangi 
and Rasang? 

"No, no" 

At this the interrogator named 'Badri Nath' of 
Kamru in Baspa Valley. 

Then Dabla moved up an~ down and bent to
wards the interrogator. 

"That is quite right. They should be married". 

Dabla Sahab, then it pleases your goodself that 
the Devi of Kothi should be married with Bauri 
~ath of Kamru. 

Jumping up and down and bending towards 
the interrogator "Yes, marriage should definitely 
take place". 

Has'nt Pt. Rahul ji said any thing improper? 

"No, no, marriage should take place". 

Pandit ji begs your pardon for all this bothera
tion, Dabla Sahab. 

"No, no it does not ma~ter." 

Any further order to Pandit ji or the matter 
should be closed. • 

"Nothing further, close the matter". The interro
gator said, "Any order for me?". 

"Yes, an urgent piece of work for you regard
ing the funds of Bhandar". 

rhe account has not 'been seen through since 
\.wo years. See to it carefully". 
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Songs 

The people of this area are fond of compos
ing songs and they can concoct a song on any 
subject. Some of the songs in 'Shumchho Dialect' 
which is confined to a few villages induding 
Kanum are reproduced here from the Ethno
graphy of Bushahr State: -

NEGI SHAMBHU RAM'S SONG' 

(Composed in 1899 in the Shumchho dialect) 

Hun bimig hache, rigen Changmang, santan
go, 

Rigen ChangmaJ;1g san tango, Shambhu Ram 
Negi, 

Shambhu Ram Negi, shum kold}lng kayang. 

Shum koldung kayang, girangu laeku shyara, 

Zau dure hat'tash? Zau dure tasha, 

Zau dure tasha, Shambhu Ram Negi. 

Ang chhang Shamhhu Ram, girangu Lab
rang tha jana, 

I 

Girangu Labrang thajanha, aid parmi buto, 

Aid parmi bunma, garbanu a'b shwasho, 

Ulpau hanzaru garban, g.arban ni~h hache. 

Translation 

Now must we to go to the temple courtyard 
called Changumang.' 

Wl\ere is Negi Shambhu Ram, 

Whose body is very fat, 

And who is one of ,our worthy sons? 

Who is first in the dance? 

First is the son of Lactas!, by name Shambhu 
Ram. 

o my son Shambhu Ram, you shoud not go 
to Labrang". 

Because if you go there, a second wife will 
come for you; 

And if she comes, the house will be divided, 
I 

And there will be two in one home. 

lShambhu Ram Negi is the son of Ram Parshad 
.Lactas of Kanum village in Shuwa pargana and head
man of that village. 

2Changmang is a forest some miles above Lippa 
village. 

'Lactas, a sept of Kanets found in Kanum village. 

'Labrang a village in Shuwa pargana in front of 
Kanurn. 
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THE SONG OF P ANDIT 

Bashaharo minchhat, Tika Ram Pandit, 

gyalb~u khasgi, Tika Sahbu guru. 

Namang thashis take, murti tangshis make, 

m urti ta kh yama rnameu sanga golchhang, 

zangu mulu muchhhe, dari shu minchhat. 
! 

Bashaharq shyana, heli darsan pares gyach; 

omsko dhalangsmig sansar, nyumsko dha-
langsmig-des. 

Tika Ram Bandit, a~ak thu rna tung eoyin? 

arak ta gu tli,ngma, ilim boshio; 

ilim boshio ang hanzaru Him. 

Translation I 

Well known in Bashahr is'Pandit Tika Ram, 

The Raja;s private secretary and the late 
Tika Sahib's spiritual father. 

We had heard of him, but had not seen him. 

When we see him we find him to be like the 
full moon, 

Having a golaen Jlld silvery moustache, and 
remarkable for his beard. 

I:Ie has tact in Bashahr: we should like to 
see him again; 

Everyone in this world salutes him in his 
face, but he is worthy to be saluted even 
behind it. 

"0 Pandit Tika Ram, why do you not take 
wine?" 

"If I use wihe, then I shall lose my know-
ledge, ' 

Which is worth thousands of rupees." 

THE SONG OF JWALAMUKHI 

Thi namanna namanna, Jwalamukhi ti
thang, 

Jwalamukhi tithang rago me baro, 

Rago me baskyang, tio me baro. 

Translation 

What a wondroqs spot is the sacred place of 
Jwalamukhi1

• 

Where fire burns in a stone; 

Besides burning in the stone, it burns into 
the water. 

I Jwalamukhi is in Kangril District. It is ~onsidl!r~d a 
great pilgrim place of the llindqs, 

SUNNAM ZAMO'S SONG IN THE SHUMCHHO r 

DIALECT 
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The following is a song in the. Shumchho 
dialect. Though the name is not known as to 
IWhose it is, but it seems to be of any of the nuns 
(Zamo) of the Sunnam village, as will be known 
f'fom the subject of the song 

\ Hun bimig hache, bul-buli sang ta, 

thau-shang chhasorang, zon-ba dum-mig. 

Angu pyushim buto, shum-zanangu baski. 

Dakk ring ring bi-ma, Loktasu Sharting, 

irati beshi, Tabe maidano. 

Dakk ring ring bi-ma, Yangkhuk daniu den, 

Yangkhuk danio dwanma, au chi chharo. 

Da au kuma, tanjo tosh-ra-yin, 

Zamo chunma chand, zamo chunma majang, 

Zamo chunma majang, ang i patak ringze, 

Dak ring ring ,bunma, Runang kandero, 

Runang kandero, kesa jayul sp'esto, 

Kesa jayul shesma, T'lnam maiclano, 

Ang paziru kumo, ang Zaras kim-shu, 

Loktasu kim-shu, TasEihombar meme. 

Translation 

Now, at break of day, we have to go 

To offer Divine worship, taking with us the 
Scripture of the Buddhists. 

The music of the three villages will escort 
us. 

Then g~ing uP. :md ever up we arrived at 
Sharting" 

And lodged for a night on the level land 
called Tabe2. 

Then proceeqing again up and ever up, we 
reached the peak called Ya~gkhuk, 

Thence we hallooed down to say:-

"0 you nuns of Kanum, may you live in 
peace" 

Among all the nuns there, 

Is a sister of ours'. 

Then gojng up again, we reached the peak 
of Runang, 

lSharting is the name .f a hamlet belonging to Lactas 
Negi of Kanuni. 

2Tabe is the name of a level land in Sharting. Yang-
khuk is a peak near Sunnam village. Runang is also the 
p'am~ of hill above Lippa villa&e in ~huwa parian\\l 



Whence we see OUT native land, 
In the meadows of Tanam1

• 

There is our home, and there our family 
god deity called Zarshu, 

~d Loktas Negi's f:imily deity is called 
Tassihombal or Tassihombar. 

DUMING LAMA'S SONGS-(LoVE SONG) 

Duming Lama bio, Gyalcb.ha thang Kanum, 

Santanu thusko nyotang, gulbashi ban thin, 

gulabashi banthin, chhwa lan-Ian keyin; 

chhwa lan-Ian baskyang migisi ma khyach. 

Durning Lama, argau shapthang the layin, 

kinu rna shijat, nu waziru beti, 

Hale ma shijat ringtoyin? Bangkhonu 
yutung 'yobchen; 

atth anao yobchen, hale ma shijat ringtiyin? 

K yolang Dumig Lama, hal am salam ma-ni, 

halam salam mani, gyalbou Dumig Lama; 

gyalbou Dumig Lama; Kanshyakch thonch 
Lama. 

Translation 

Dumig Lama proceeded from Gangyul' to 
Kanum. 

In the upper part of the village is a place 
called Santan. 

There dwell a pair of beautiful maidens of 
rosy complexion. 

o beal,ltiful maidens, please prepare food 
for me. 

Oh I they do not even favour me with a 
glance, then what hope is there of a 
reception. 

o Dumig Lama, don't sound your pony's 
little bells, 

You are not worthy of these minister's 
daughters. 

Tell me why not? Is not a stirrup always 
under the feet? 

Stirrup, which costs eight annas, is worthy of 
the feet. 

. lTanam is a mea.dow near Sunnam village, Zar-shu 
IS the name of a deity in Sunnam. 

2Tassihombal or Tassihombar is the family deity of the 
Lactas Sept of Kanets. 

'Gyalchha or Gyalsha is a term for Bashahr territory 
psed by the Tibetans, as well as by the Ka,nawar people: 
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I, I the Raja's Dumig Lama, am not an 
ordinary Lama, 

For, I have learnt the holy book called 

Kanshyakch' by heart. 

LoeHA LAMA'S SONG 

The following song was composed in 1897 
when the Rimbochhe" Locha Lama was invited 
by the late Tika Raghunath Singh, C.I.E. of 
Bashahr, from Tassilumbo,· which is about three 
marches this side of Lhassa, f to consecrate the 
Buddhist temple called Dumgyur at Rampur. 
Locha Lama has a monastery at Kanum8 called 
the Lochau-labrang. He stayed at Rampur more 
than a year and w~s respected by all the Kanwar 
people. Kanwar is his native land, and he is 
said to be an incarnate Lama. 

Thochalo shang ta, sarpa yune zargyos, 
Mi ta Ii losho, nu hatu cahayang? 

N u chhayang chhyang, Rilnbochheu chhay-
ang, 

Shang shongi bunma, khona Rampura, 
Khona Rampura, Tika Sahibti ampi, 

Tika Sahibas loshid, buchayinyan Rimbo-
chhe, I 

Ki Rampur toshiyin, gomfa bunate, 
Locha Lamas lotash, guru jiu wang maema, 

Guru jiu wang maema, ki Rampur toshiyin 

Ki Rampur toshrayin, gomfa bunate, 

Gomfa bunate, ushangu karkhanang. 

Translation 

From the upper country (Tibet) hath arisen 
a new sun. 

All men are saying, "Whose light is this?" 

This is the light of the glory of the Rimpo
chhe Lama, by name Locha Lama. 

Coming down and ever down, he arrives at 
Rampur, 

Before the Tika Sahib, 

Who asked. "Welcome holy Locha Lama, 
art thou arrived? 

Be pleased to stay in Rampur: we will mak.e 
a monastery for thee here." 

4Kanshyakch is a Tibetan scripture of the Buddhist. 
"A little of the Tibetan Lamas, 
a A place in Tibet. 
7The capital of Tibet. 
8A village ill Shuwa pargana. 
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And when Locha Lama replied that he had 
no order from his Spiritual Father to re
main there for ever, 

The Tika said, "Thou mayest live at R3:m
pur as long as it pleases thee, 

We will build a temple, 

Ljke that of Lhassa. 

The. following song in the Shumchho dialect 
is sung in the Shuwa pargana of Kanawar:-

Toling,shong baI\a yungza, hanzaru shekhi, 
1 

,fIanzaru shekhi, pale ma ech take, 

Pale rna ech take, ju Kaljugo dyaro. 

Baiyar chei zammig, Kharta bayu den, 

Baiyar iammig bero, i ruza meme, 

Ruza memepang lonmig, ki ti kan birayin, 

Ki ti kanmig birayin, lum faru s,hya ketak, 

Lum faro. shya rna yak, ti kan Ii rna big, 

Ti kan lit ma big gu ruza meme, 
Ti kanmi'g ma bima, shing kanmig birayin, 

Shing kanmig bima, poltung shya ketak. 

Shing kanmig ma big, poltung shya Ii rna 
yak, 

Zunmig-sh,-ya sangi, nyotang Makalau 
chhanga, 

Nyotang Makalau chhangu, namang, thu 
dugyos? 

Namang ta dugyo, Chanu rang Zaban, 

Chanu rang Zaban, i amau chhanga. 

Ya zunmigshya sangi, nu Shumchho gitang, 

Nu Shumchho gitang, ki ring chalya rayin, 

Ki rang chalya rayin, gunchha Markande, 

Gunchha Markande, ki shong chalya rayin. 

Translation 
This year brotherhood was entered into 

with one 

Who is very proud, and has no money at 
hand, 

In these days of the iron ,age, 

All the friends gathered at the water-pool 
of Kharta.1 

At the time of the friendly gathering, there 
is an old man, the grandfather. 

Tell the grandfather to go and fetch water: 

He will be given the best of the meat. 

lA. pool in Shumchho ghori. 
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The old man replied, "I'll not go to fetch 
water, nor do I want meat. 

For I am old and a grandfather." 

"If you will not go and bring the water, 
then go and fetch fuel, 

I'll give you some more." 

"I won't go, nor do I care for meat." 

There are two dear friends, the sons of 
Makalta: 2 

What are their names? 

They are Chanu and Zaban. 

The sons of one mother and father. 

Dh dear friends, carry this Shumchho· son~ 

Into the upper country, 

And in winter, 

Down to Markande (in Bilaspur St;:lte). 

THE SONG OF CHHEU RAM 

The subject of the following song, which is 
said to be an old one, is the adoption of a man 
(by name Chheu Ram) by his father-in-law. 
Chheu Ram repents and praises his· brother 
Palsukh Ram, who is living happily at home. 

Red chen Ii butash, baiyar muldung ma 
busli, 

Baiyar chei-nu kansang, ijap chilim tolyayin, 

Ijap chilim tolyayin, dam tamaku tunite. 

Red chen-nu birti, Chheu Ramu zaban, 

Chhesmi dacho sansar, chhwang mi dacho 
bigyos. 

Chhwang mi dacho bigyos, YulclJ.l?ung 
bandero. 

Ang karam kochang, ang bagin kochang. 

Bagin loshima, Palsukh Ramu bagin. 

Gura b!;llang ipang, jigich urchhu ampi. 

Translation 

"AU others will pay me a visit, but never 
the dear willow tree I 

Oh my youngest brother, take up a pipe, 

And we will have a smoke." 

Everyone else's treasure is equal to the 
word of Chheu Ram 

For, in this world, a bride is brought home 
by her husband, 

2Makala, a sept of Kanets found in Pilo. 
sShumchho, the dialect of three Village, Xanum, 

Labrang and Pilo. 
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But never the husband by his wife, as in 
Spilol village. 

Chheu Ram said, "My fate is a bad one, 

And my luck is also too bad, 
But lucky is the lot of my brother Palsukh 

Ram, 
Who has nine hundred cattle, at a place 

near the small grain-box. 

MINDUP CHHERING'S SONG 

San tan teteu fin tan, ang cha Mindup 
Chhering, 

Ang cha Mindup Chhering, banthinu tal
chu tha lay in, 

Banthinu lalchu tha layin, banthinas gar
ban matolya. 

Ulpau batang ronchma, aulisu chimet 
firayin, 

Mindup Chheringas lotash, ang tegahya 
nang, 

Pandup-dup shya nang, kirshani nito, 

Kirshani nima, garb an chalyato. 
Aulis tang jitas, pralab ishid ma-ech. 
Mindup Chheringas lotash, ang tegahya 

bawa, 
Ang teg-shya ba,wa, nu thu batang ringt?yin, 

Nu thu batang ringtoyin, ide parmi gandu, 

Ide panni gandu, chuli binyate. 

Translation 

The . message of grandfather Santan1 is: 

'0 my dear Mindup Chhering·, don't be 
hankering after a pretty woman, 

Because beautiful maidens are unfit to carry 
homely duties. 

If ,you hearken to our advice, take a poor 
man's girl, 

Of dark black complexion, 
If you will have such !l wife, the cultivation 

will prosper, 
And by the prosperity of the land, the busi

ness of your home will go right. 
Riches and poverty depend on chance." 
Mindup Chhering replieo: "0 my grand. 

father, 

Why do you say so? 

1 A forest near Spilo. 
2 A village in Shuwa pargana. 
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Some damsels are no good, so we must 
pick them out like apricots". 

THE SONG OF MINDUP AND ZABAN PATI 

Sanku ya Barje, bairang ta dwayin-yan, 

Bairang ta dwayin-yan yungzu shapthang 
buto. 

Yungze ya yungze, ki kumo jarayin, 

Ringze ya ringze, gu khra khra tacha. 
Alachar alachar, Santanu chhang Mindup, 

Dak shong shongi bima, khona chu Ram-
pura, 

Khona chu Rampura, bairang bazaro, 

Yabhagwan thakur, je hala pu-she? 

Je 'hala pu-she? Ama mae shokrang. 

Gu tithang bitak, jualamukhi tithang, 

Jwalamukhi tithang, rna tangrnig tangshid. 

Tio diwang zudo, bayu me baro, 

Raga me baskyang, tio me baro. 

Yungze ya yungze, parmi hat dugyo? \ 

Parmi ta lonma, Pancharasu chimet, 

Pancharasu chimetu, namang thu dugyos? 
Namang ta lonma, Zaban Pati banthin; 

Translation 

o Sanku Barje} just go out and look, 
1 hear my adopted brother's voice. 
o my brother, 'Come in, come and take 'a 

seat. 
o my dear sister, 'tis getting late for ·ne. 
I've no time, said Mindup, the son of 

Santan, 

Then going down and ever down, he 
reached the level land of Rampur. 

And stayed outside the town:-
"0 my God, how did you arrive here? 
You who have no mother or father, and 

are an orphan?" 
"1 have to go to the sacred place, called 

Jwalamukhi. 

o marvel! I h.ave seen what 1 never saw 
before! 

There's'a lamp in the water! 

.Besides the fire in the rock, there is fire in 
the water. 
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o clear brother, who is your wife? 

My wife is the daught'er {If Pan-charas-_' 
What's her name? 

:rier name is Zaban Pati, the heautiful, 

The following song is on parting 

Pa:n,cr.o baiyar 10m-mig;, '1a1u t<!.tingo, 
\ 

ya IV ra-tingo, zom-migu berang bralmig: 

Zommigu berang bralIl1ig ba,skyang. l:Id-

zommig take; 
ma-zon\mi.g take, OUlchu bera,ngo den'a, 

Jata beljango, braliro roa char chal, 

tultuli nlig-ti, mig-ti twan roa gya, 
gu hach~ butak, dai golu nyumcha. 

Bimigu b~fango, i gomfa nesh has gomfa l.o. 

Ha! gOlli<tu nyumcha, gom jaja biggyos, 

Gom jamt~ ma hanma. tia mor-chhang ma 
narsh, 

gom jamig rna hanma, da chhesmi m.a 
narsh. 

Translation 

During th7 short ~ignts. friende. anq others 
assemble together. 

There is parting after meeting with friends; 
T'wer,e better not to meet in the first place. 

Than to be tortured by parting, 

Th.ey are unwilling to part, 

She rains do,"n [tars. You ought not to 
weep dear, 

I'll come soon again, after ten weeks. 

At the time of departure, one step is fOT

ward and another backward. 

After the next step, he goes away patiently. 
s<l;ying:-

"One who has no patience is not deemed 
the son of a brave man," 

She, who does not have the patience. is never 
eSteemed as the damsel of a brave mother. 

A LOVE SONe IN TIlE SUl.:M-CHHO DlALECT 

"(alu-chl1 jamo, shih-jiu batang hala? 

Sbibjiu batang halt~ Chul] sho rna shot 
Ma-sho-ma bask yang, dashQ tolu gosran~. 

1 Pan is thc! Kanwar name for l'anowl village, and 
charas means the headman of a village, Sc pan'charas 
meallS tlJe headman of Panowi., a village in 1'harailis 
[XIrgana, 
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Utpau zama pauli, asha lai khuchi; 

asha l;l-U rna-la-u, chAnge mOl khere. 

Ganiliang till tare. Shibjhl lagyati parmi, 
sanish barshang shungre, Humur thurare. 

basila gyunma, shahukaru basila, 

zutum chhebe rna; wlurn ringi-tounang. 

{ani chamarte. Tahsilu pitang fotte. 

Translation 

o you rosy nun, how are your private affairs? 

Are the apricots ripe or not? 

Instc<ld of ripening tuey afe fallen dowll. 
on the ground. 

There are many who long fC·1 our beauty; 
But we'll keep it for ,the sake of virtue. 

Those who want salvation, must fing bells 
and do divine Service. 

1'11 wait for twelve years to fulfil JIlY de~ire, 
and win trj' again and .ag2ln, ' 

1£ there will be the want of help, there's the 
rich man to help' 

THE SONG OF PALV RAM BORES OF LIPPA 

The following Song is in the Shumchho dia
lect, which differs somewhat from Manthanang, 
the language of Kanawar. 

?>/apa jis tures, BDre~u barji yungze, 
]3oresu barji }'ull.gze, Palu Ram Bores, 

Falu Ram bigyos, krigaru panthang cho, 
Krigaru panthang cho, ya krigaru chimet, 

Ya krigaru chi met, ijap sharshim gyato, 

Ijap matshim gyatQ, palbar go{na lance, 

Adang ratingo guirra, ki hati toyan? 

Ning ta.li toran, Palu Ram Bores. 
Palu Ramas raingyos, laye nga rupaya, 

Laya nga rupaya, ratingu i doIuk, 

Palu ram Bores, omthu Ii mincnhat, 

Omchu Ii minchhat, gyabtingchu Ii daht, 

"'a pancho baiyar. bek'aida ring toyin, 

Belcaida ringma. duw.are t2:asil. 

Trans!ation 

There comes the second (middle) son of 
Bores:-

By name Palu Ram B()~es. 

'The rich mall to help i& Samun Guru ShyaUll Dr a 
.ept of Lip? .. "W"U ir. Siluwa ptg-ana, 
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Palu Ram went to the carpenter's house and 
said:-

"0 you workman's damsel, get up for a 
little while 

I 

We will sing a song." 

"Who are you, to bid me sing a song at 
midnight? 

"I am Palu Ram Bores, a son of the Bores 
family." 

Palu Ram gave five rupees for a day, 

And one sheep for a night. 

His family is famous from old for its gene-
rosity, 

And well known at present too I 

a friends, you do not say rightly l 
If we are not right, 

Then the Tashil door at Chini is always 
open. 

THE SONG OF LOKTAS NEGI OF KANUM, NAMED 
ZINDUP DARZE OR Z:INDUP RAM LOKTAS) THE 

ELDEST SON OF HIRA DAS LOKTAS, A VERY 

WEALTHY MAN IN KANA WAR. 

The following song is in the Shumchho dia
lect:-

Ya pancho baiyar, toshiming Yulchhung1 

dam du, 

Khariu mazun budo, khariu mazun bunma, 

Sukhzankras ja--ra-yin, shirna hirim buda, 

Hirim ta ma bunma, dalang ma ru-Iyas. 

Zindup Darze bigyos, Shiliu2 multhango den, 

Shiliu multhango den, shushuri bajo, 

Shushuriu kuma, byora thu dugyos? 

Byora ta lonma, kansang kanichu pral lon, 
Sherkhan tashpa tashgyos? Kat yang shum 

damya, 

Thi namanna dugyo, ma zam nang guzam, 
Sh umchho chhanga zamgyo, Sh umchho 

chhanga majang, 

Baktabaru beta, Zindup Darze baiyar, 

Multhangu den thuredo, yen kachyang 
khyagyos, 

Yen kachyang khyama, shahukarpo gurbai. 

'Yulchhung is another name of Spilo or Pilo a vil-
lage in Shumchho ghori. ' 

'Shill', f K a sept 0 anets living in Kanum village. 
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Translation 

"0 all your friends, 'tis better to live in Pilo. 
But I feel much unhappiness" -"If you feel 

unhappiness, 
Then come in safety, the wind is blowing 

gently. 
If the air does not blow, the .boughs of the 

trees will not shake. 
Zindup Darze went to Shilis' house, 
And there he plays his pipe. 
What is the theme he sings to his pipe? 

To his pipe he is singing his young friend's , 
message:-

"When will the Sherkhan fair' at K~num 
take place?" 

"On the 3rd of Katik." 
What a wondrous and crowded gathering 

it is!' , 

All the youth of Shumchho ghori assembles 
there, and a~ong the Shumchho youths, 

The rich man's son Zindup Darze Is running 
here and there. 

Looking down from the verandah of the, 
house, 

He finds his father's adopted brother there. 

'Temples 
Kanum is fimous for temples for there are 

as many as 7 big and small temples. 

Kangyur-Kangyur is situated in the heart 
of the village. It is a huge two storeyed build
ing in which 108 Kangyur and 200 Tanjur 
books written in Tibetan script are kept. The 
books, it is said, were brought from Tibet at a 
cost of about Rs. 5000 and their present worth 
is estimated to be about Rs. 15000. The temple 
is dark from within and ill kept and ill cared 
for. The access to the upper storey is through 
an unbealthy wooden ladder. According to 
Rahul Sankritay~n, the date of printing of these 
books is traced back to the times of Shahajehan 
who was undergoing imprisonment in Agra fort 
during the reign of Aurangzeb. Rahul describes 
that the wooden stencils of these religious books 
were engraved in Narthang (central Ti~t). This 
temple is a sacred place. A Lama perform,s pujan 
of a huge Buddha statue daily and he is given 
a remuneration of Rs. 10 per month by Dharam 
Sen who claims ownership of the temple. A plot 
of land measuring 6 bighas is cultivated by him 
and this plot. of land is in the name of the said 

'Sherkhan, the fair that takes place in Kanum on the 
3rd of Katik. 
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temple though its ownership has been e~tered 
in his name in the revenue records. The expen
diture of the temple is borne by Dharam Sen. 

Annually the Lamas are engaged by the villa
gers to read these books on their behalf ~nd 
during the period when they are b~sy readmg 
the scriptures arrangements fo: then fo~ are 
made by ~heir 'Jajmans'. SometImes the VIllagers 
jointly en~age the Lamas to read the books for 
the general welfare of the vill~e. Every year a 
fair is held on 15th Ashadh, III the compound 
of the temple. 

\ 

The walls \of this temple are covered with 
small clay tablets embossed with Budha in 
sitting posture These tablets are offered by the 
devotees and dId tablets are removed from the 
walls to give place to nev/ ones. Similarly. slates 
and other stones on which prayers in TIbetan 
script are etche<}, are offered to the temple hy 
the devotaes. Tnese stones or slabs are heaped 
unceremoniously I all round the temple. 

Lundup Ganfe/ Gompha or !<-ache-le-~hang
This is a Buddhist Monastery sItuated on the top 
of the village and is ,the nicest of all the temples 
there. The present .Lama"who lives in this monas
tery cqlls it Lundup Ganfel Gompha but the 
local people can it ~hache-Ie-Khang. They 
ascribe some reas6n for the latter name. Accord
ing to them the monastery was once an abode 
of some Muslims or a prayer house. The word 
Khache means Muslim in local dialect. But 
this belief was ridiculed by Mahapandit Rahul 
Sankrityayan who visited Kanum in 1949. In 
his book 'Kinner Pradesh' he has elaborately 
dealt on this point. Accprding to hi~ the 
word Khache does not only mean MuslIm but 
Kashmiri. Historically, Rahul has observed, 
this part of the country was never in".a~ed by 
Muslims nei ther the area was admInIstered 
directly by Mohamdans nor they ever lived 
there. However, there was a possibility of a 
Kashmiri temple there. Rahul gave two refer
ences in support of his opinion-

• I 

(i) Mahabhashantrakar Ratanbhadar learn-
ed Sanskrit in Kashmir and he went to 
I\ashmir from Guga through this way 
and Kanum must have come on his way 
there. In all probability, he might have 
got constructed a Vihar in the Kashmiri 
style. 

(ii) Shakyavirbhadra, Mahapandit of Kash
mir, the last 'Sangh Raj of Bharat· ran 
from 'Bharat' and lived for 10 years in 
Tibet in 1213 A.D. On his way back to 
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his birth place in Kash~ir he stayed in 
Kanum and got constructed. a Vihar. 
Shakayavirbhadara in Bhot IS known 
as 'Khache-pan-chhen (Kashmiri Maha 
Pandit). Rahula is, therefore, of the 
opinion that the 'Vihar' constructed by 
Maha Pandit Shakaya Virbhadra came 
to be known as 'Khache-Ie-Khang. The 
monastery was built more than 7 or 8 
hundred years ago, but the present 
building is of recent origin and was 
built on the site of the old temple by 
Tomo Geshe a renowned Lama who 
lived in Kinnaur some 30 or 40 years 
hack. 

There are giant Budha st.atues made of earth 
and some of them of sandIe wood which prese~t 
the graceful folds of the robe displayed- by 
these silent figures bearing mute testimony .to 
skilled craftmanship of the zealous Buddhlst 
devotees. Apart from these, the religious books 
pleasantly arranged in red and yellow golden 
coloured cloth wrappers enhance the charm of 
the temple. The main room where Lamas off~r 
daily prayers' and small brass butter lamps are .lIt, 
carries beautiful p4intings on the wa~l~ depIctmg 
Budhistvas, some in grotesque pOSItiOns. Th; 
paintings, it was told were done by a local arti
san, who is no more. 

The monastery with about 25 small and big 
rooms is a residential Gompha. Its overall 
control vests with the Head Lama of the Gom
pha. He imparts free religious education to the 
students who are given free lodging., At the 
time of village survey 12 deciples were getting 
education from the Ringhboche, out of them only 
two were from outside the village and others 
belonged to Kanum. They have to make their 
own arrangement of food and the Ringboche do 
not charge any thing as his tuition fee. 
Little land, only 5 bighas is attached to the 
monastery. He mainly subsists on the alms 
and donations given by the people in exchange 
for religious .guidance that they receive from 
the Lamas. The monastery was famous in the 
past and students from all over Kinnaur used 
to flock here for studies. In the absence of 
schools, this served as a pathshala for those 
who cared to get education, but it was the 
exclusive prerogative of the Lamas. Now with 
the opening of Govt. schools the Gompha has 
lost its prestige and importance. According to 
the Lama the people have become more 
mundane in their outlook. They do not yearn for 
salvation and thus religion is slowly losing its 
hold on the viI,lagers. 



The Investigator during his stay in Kanum 
had an opportunity to meet Kachan Dandup, a 
learned Buddhist devotee, who spent about 40 
years in Tassi Lumbo in Tibet for 'learning 
Tibetan sc;riptures. He is held in high respect 
and whenever some one visits the temple he puts 
his Thepang off and out of reverance bows be
fore the Lama at least thrice. The main difficul
ty to make elaborate enquiries was that he did 
not follow Hindi and an interpreter had to 
help the Investigator. When asked about the 
income and expenditure of the temple the Lama 
told that ,the economic position of the temple 
was not sound and whatever the villagers give 
during birth, marriage and death rituals .was 
not sufficient even to keep the wolf away from 
the door. 

In addition to this, 5 bighas of land is in the 
name of the t.emple and its cultivation rights 
vest with Sukha Ram Slo Chhering Bhog. About 
50 per cent of the produce is given to the tem
ple by the cultivator. When enquired about his 
mission in life he said that his main object was 
to attain Nirwana and do as much good to the 
mankind as he could. Buddhism teaches to re
main bachelor and not to fall in the worldly 
pursuits of earning and spending and begetting 
children which are the perpetual source of worry 
and ambition. To avoid this vicious circle their 
religion t.eaches them to attain mukti-salvation. 

Locha Lama or Labrang-Lamas and jomos 
often visit the temple and annual functions are 
held by them. Besides the religious functions, a 
fair in which village deity is taken round the 
temple is held in Jeth every year. 

The management of the temple is entrusted 
to a Jomo. The Secretary of the Temple lives 
in Spiti in the Punjab who often pays a visit to 
look after the affairs of the temple. Annual re
pairs are carried out by him and other expendi
ture in connection with daily puja is met by the 
lorna. 

Management of Dabla Temple-There is a 
regular committee to run the management of 
Dabla temple affairs. The committee consists of 
5 members elected from the village with the 
consent of the devta. Out of these one keeps 
the accounts and the other decides multifarious 
activities connected with the Devta. Dologos are 
amongst the regular members and the grokhas 
are amongst them. All the members except a 
Grokh belong t.o higher castes. The grokh of the 
Devta is a Chamang. 

Income of the Temple-The sources of income 
are contributions both in kind and 'cash which 
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are given by the villagers of their own accord 
at the times of births and marriages. About 15 
or 20 years ago Rs. 4000 were raised and general 
repairs of the temple were thereafter carried 
out. The Kalash of the temple is made of brass 
which is brightly polished. In addition to usual 
contributions fines are regular source of in
come to the temple. The members of the com
mittee disclosed that all funds had been exhaust
ed and at the time of survey only a sum of 
Rs. 300 was said to be in the temple treasury. 
Besides this sum, each household is indebted 
to the temple for Rs. IS. On this principal 
amount in interest at the rate of Rs. l2t per 
cent is collected annually from every debtor on 
the occasion of fair Kangyur jalma held on the 
15th Ashadh. 

Expenditure-Main items of expenditure are 
repairs of the temple, reno,vation of musical 
instruments., allowance to the baskisa, purchase 
of wine and other contingencies .. On certain 
occasions Devtas from Labrang; Spillo and 
Sunam are invited and expenditure on their 
visits is met from th~ temple treasury. Persons 
accompanying the invited Devtas are \Cntertain
ed out of the aforesaid funds. Besides this cer
tain contingencies arising from unforeseen 
eVents are met out of this fund. During 1961; 
tassy N amgal had invited the Devta £rom 
Labrang on the occasion of the Bose ceremony 
of his son, the village deity was presiding and 
both of them were given sthan on the roof of 
his h~:)Use. Unfortunately his house caught fire 
and it was burnt to ashes. The next day the 
village Devta was petitioned who took mercy on 
him and a sum of Rs. 300 out of his funds was 
sanctioned in his favour, but the amount had 
flot been given to Tassy Namgal till 31st August, 
1962. • 

Tassi chhoeling-It is a Buddhist nunnery 
where women who for one reason or the other 
become J omos reside. They do not marry and 
keep their heads shaved and wear red ochre 
clothes. Besides a hall where murties and 
certain Tibetan scripttires are kept, the Nunnery 
provides accommodation for as many as 25 nuns 
in small dark cells. This institution has 12 
Jomos who a~tend the l daily worshipping and 
read the scnptures. 1 amos wear red woollen 
kurties and suthan, iAstead of the usual dar'll. 

At early ages girls are taught Tibetan langu
age by the Head Lama. When they attain the age 
of. 20 or more, the Lama bestows his good 
WIshes and an oath of good conduct is adminis
tered to them. During summer the J amos at
tend to agricultural and other activities in their 
houses and thereafter they assemble in the 
ashram, but in winter when there is no work 
they rema'in in the institution. 
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Surpu Gompha and Namgal Chhoestain 
are Buddhist temples and annual fairs are held 
at these places. Besides. these religious places one 
would find prayers written in Tibetan script on 
stone slabs in the vicinity of the village. TheSe 
slabs are held in great reverence and whenever 
the viqagers happen to come across these prayer 
slabs. t~ey walk towards the left. \ 

Musical Jnstruments 

Karnal and Haransinga 

Dabla maintains his own orchestra which 
comprise of the following pieces:-

Bam 
ChikitBa.m 
Nirshing or Narsingha. 
Kanal 
Bugjail 
Bani 
Jumra. 
Jugzang 

Big ell. ttle drum. 
SIlla.I1 na.garas. 
Made of brass, bronze a.nd silver. 
Made of brass, bronze and silver. 
Chan-chane (two bronze plates). 
A bronze big thali. 
Flute. 
Made of brass and it is used by 
LaIllas in the temple. 
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Zugzang and Bugjail 

Nagara 

Dhole and Chikitbam 

This orchestra is played upon by the village 
baskisa on religious ceremonies and it is 
borrowed by the villagers to celebrate the birth 
and marriage ceremonies. The basklsa are 
given nominal wages in the shape of barley sattu 
and free meals. Local Domangs are the manu
factures of the orchestra and whenever a 'new 
instrument is to be prepared or renovated 
devta's funds are invariably utilised. 

Untouchability and Social Status of Women 

Chamang, Domang, Ores and Rajput from the 
main caste groups and the former three castes 
fall in the lower level than the Rajputs who 
always look down upon them. Since times im
memorial the Scheduled Castes have been serving 
swam castes as agricultural labourers, artisans 
and leather workers. Their status continues 
to be the same as it ever was. Ghamang, Domang 



and Ores fall in the category of scheduled castes, 
but the latter two castes do not inter-dine 'and 
intersmoke with the former group who are 
socially at the lowest rung of the village Society. 

Chamangs are both leather workers and wea
vers .. They remove the carcasses of dead animals. 
It was disclosed during the enquiry that about 
15 years back. they used to eat the flesh of dead 
animals including cows, but none of the 
Chamangs eat the flesh of dead an~mals now 
and most of them have abandoned the profes
sion of skinning dead animals too. Out of a 
total of 19 households belonging t,o Chamang 4 
work as casual leather workers. 

Domangs and Ores mix up freely. There is 
no social taboo with regard to inter-dining and 
inter-marriages among these people. Their pro
fessions no doubt differ but for all social rela
tions they come under one group. They claim 
superiority over the Chamangs and both the 
castes do not mix up at all. Even the Chamangs 
do not accept the things cooked by the Domangs 
and Ores. Domangs and Ores are the baskisa 
of the temple orchestra. Main water sources 
are Kuhls and every body takes water from these 
Kuhls. There is no restrictions for the scheduled 
castes to bring water from a particular kuhl, 
however, they have to wait their turn at some 
distance if someone from the higher caste is tak
ing water from the kuhl. 

Negies do not allow the harijans to enter their 
houses and whenever they ·visit they sit outside 
in the courtyards. Food and water is served to 
them in the courtyards. The villagers are aware 
of the untouchability Act, but in practice there 
is no appreciable change in their outlook. In
feriority complex among the Chamangs, Do
mangs and Ores is more due to their economic 
dependence on the higher caste people and they 
do not want to break the traditional social laws. 
However after Independence they have been 
becoming increasingly conscious of their rights 
and old prejudices are sure to die with the 
spread of education and better;,ment in their 
economic condition. The changing times have 
not left them unt.ouched altogether. Scheduled 
castes were not previously permitted to play the 
orchestra nor could they use a horse for the 
bridegroom to ricle. .But now restrictions are 
gradually vanishing. 

Social Status of Women 

Socially a woman enjoys all the privileges and 
positions which are normally sanctioned to her 
in other societies. She is the lady of her hearth 
and in a majority of cases she has to be consulted 
about the important decisions concerning ·the 
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Kinauri Belles 

family. A husband generally does not by pass 
her. In settling matrimonial relations of their 
sons and daughters, mother plays a very impor
tant role and her opinion often prevails. At 
the time of confirmation of betrothels, the sisters 
and aunts have a special right to demand izzat 
money. It. is a social bin~ling to please them. 
Women folk do not confine themselves to house
hold duties but they contribute equally in other 
spheres too. Agricultural operations except 
ploughing are carried on by Women. They are 
seen carrying water from the kuhls, flour from 
the gottangs, watering the fields, carrying 
manure t.o the fields and laden with heav¥ loads 
of fodder which they bring from the nearby 
forests. Practically no sphere of duty is left 
where the women do not take part. On religious 
and other fairs women play a dominant role 
in singing and dancing and without their 
presence, the fairs would lose all colour, fun 
and charm. In spite of her polyanderous position 
she enjoys a great deal of freedom and is free 
to seek separation from her husband(s) if 
things are not to her liking. Unlike her siiters 
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in the plains and lower hills, she is free to chose 
a partner of her own choice and not necessarily 
be tied for all her life to one chosen by her 
parents. She does not observe purdah and no 
social gathering or fair or festival is closed to 
her. Of course she has to work hard, but then 
life being what it is in these areas she possibly 
cannot afford to sit by the fire side in her parlour 
as a spectator while her people are grapling,out 
side with the .hard realities of life in the grim 
struggle lor existence. But for her active co
operation and capacity to shoulder equal if not 
more burden, tn,ese areas would possibly have 
been barren and\desolate. 

lomas-The vir~in girls who turn nuns, how
ever, do not keep hair and shave off their heads. 
They go about bare-headed and may not use 
the 'thepang'. Some may have either a boyish 
hair. 

Statistics of dg~ and sex distributzon 

(Total all ages) 

All ages 

0-4 

6-9 

10-14 

15-19 

20-24 

25-29 

30-34 

35-44 

45-59 

60 & over 

1 

Persons Males Females 

234 

701 350 351 

64 35 29 

66 34 32 

81 48 33 

50 27 23 
16 44 32 

60 34 26 

48 20 28 

97 46 51 

103 44 59 

56 18 38 

Sex ra~io is 1 : 1, the number of males and 
females being 350 and 351. 

Migration 

Throughout the year some one from almost 
each household is away with the flock of goats 
and sheep either in Lower Hills or in the alpine 
pastures on the peaks of mountains 8 to 10 
miles from the village. During winter from 
October they migrate to Lower Hills as far in-

LJB(D)J6SCO(~P)-7 
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to Bilaspur. Arki, Mehlog some parts of Karsog, 
Seoni and Sirmur. They spend the chilly months 
in these places till the end of April. Goats and 
she'ep are the chief riches of the people here as 
they furnish them with wool. Romang and bags 
,are made from their skins. To these shepherds 
their homes are nothing better than rest houses. 
They stay there hardly for a week while going 
to the alpine pastures in Pruti, Brati, Rao, 
Runang, Weh Hangrang, Valley, Dubbling and 
Shayal-K.har, likewise they do not stay for more 
than a week in their homes when migrating to 
Lower Hills. In the al pine pastures on the high 
altitudes shepherds go without children, but 
coming down to Lower Hills is often with 
women and children, )eaving elderly members 
behind who may look after the landed property. 
During migration season one might come across 
these people all along the way beyond Rampur 
some on the move with bag and baggages laden 
on goats. Bags made of goat or ram skin are 
slung across the backs and are full of edibles, 
utensils, wool, pasham) dried chulis and chilgo
zas in small quantity which are given as presents 
to their friends in the respective camping places 
and some resting on the road sides cooking their 
meals. The gruff shouting which is frequently 
heard is given t(> goats and sheep to keep on 
moving and the faithful dogs who guard their 
flocks are always with them_ These dogs are of 
special breed and in spite of their leisurely gait 
are strong enough to challenge any night preda
tor which may be on the look out for a kilL To 
protect these dogs from the leopards which is a 
serious menace to the goats and sheep, it is 
given a spiked iron collar round the neck. Some 
well-to-do persons have donkeys to carry mi$
cellaneous articles like woollen patties, chilgoza 
and pasham which they sell in Lavi fair at Ram
pur, thus seemingly an unending caravan goes 
on slowly and steadily perhaps breaking their 
journey at many places to let their hungry 
flocks graze. 

Some able bodied men and women leave their 
homes in search of labour and usually they find 
ample scope of work in th'e lower hills as these 
months are the most suited for terracing the 
fields. There they are drawers of water and he
wers of wood. In some places, they work as 
laboun;rs on house construction work and as 
carriers of manure to the fields, but of late with 
the opening of fresh employment avenues on 
roads and buildings, construction works, migra
tion in search of labour has considerably decreas
ed. This sort of migration has been continuing 
since ancient times and the people have esta
blished contacts and friendly relations in most 
of the places in the lower hills. 
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Family Structure 

Cast~ and community-wise structure of family 
is given in the table. 

Caste Total 
No. of Type of families living in 
house. the households 
holds -, 

Simple Inter· Joint Others 
mediate 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

Rajput (Negi) 78 21 19 29 9 
Koli 19 2 5 12 
Lohar 3 1 2 
Ores 3 3 
Gupta 2 2 
Khatri. 1 1 
Brah:qlan 7 7 

Total 113 24 24 46 19 
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From this table it will be seen that the village 
consists of simple, intermediate and joint fami· 
lies and the composition of family groups has 
been given on the following basis. 

Simple-Consists of husband, wife and un· 
married children.' 

Intermediate-Married couple and unmarried 
broJher, sister, one of the parents. 

Joint-Married couple with married sons/ 
daughters or with married brothers/sisters. 

Others-Single members. This group of family 
consists .of Government employees posted in the 
village and some widowed women who are 
living alone. 

In each caste group there is a tendency to· 
wards joint families perhaps polyandry being 
the main reason. , 



5· Trends 

An aitempt\has been made to portray a pic
ture of the pat~ern of the village life in terms of 
socio-economic I structure and the facts are based 
on close obser~tions which would reveal certain 
significant changes in -the rural society. The 
trend of change is ma~nly due to increased con
tacts of the local people with the outsiders 
mainly the school teachers and other Govern
ment officials a'pd hundreds ,of others who visit 
the village frequently asking one thing or the 

Education 

Literate 
Tota.l without 

Age Popula.tion Illiterate educational 
Groupa ~tandard 

,---"---. r-___.\..----., ,.....--A--.., 
P M F M F M F 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

All ages 701 350 351 222 335. 73 12 
0-4 64 35 @ 35 29 
5-9 66 34 32' 15 27 19 5 

10-14 81 48 33 13 29 20 3 
~5-19 50 27 23 18 21 1 1 
20-24 76' 44 32 23 31 8 1 
25-29 60 34 26 22 25 6 1 
30-34 48 20 28 13 27 3 ~ 

35-39 53 29 24 20 23 5 
40-44 44 17 27 14 27 3 
45-49 39 17, 22 15 21 2 1 
50-54 33 13 20 10 20 1 
55-59 31 14 17 12 17 2 
60 & over 56 18 38 12 38 3 

• 
ln Rural Changes 

other from the villagers or passers by. Most 
significant among the factors of change are 
Community Development, Panchayat, Co-opera
tive movement and the spread of Education. To 
bring about these changes in the rural society 
the efforts of the Government cannot be under
mined though it may not be commensurate with 
the amount of money spent on different schemes 
under the 1st and 2nd five years plans. 

Matrie or 
Primary Age Higher Intermediate Gra.duates 
or Basic groups Secondary and Shastri 

,--A---, ,.....--A--.., r--"-. r--"-. 
M F .M 1l' M F M F 
9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 

35 4 All ages 13 3 4 
1. (}-4 

5-9 
15 1 10-14 
6 1 15-19 2 
3 20-24 8 1 1 
1 ~ .. 25-29 1 2 2 
2 1 30-34 1 1 1 
3 1 35-39 1 

40-44 
45-49 

2 50-54 
55-59 

3 60 & over 

Out of a total population of 701 persons 144 obviously because of a Government High School 
are literates which works out to a literacy per- and due to counting the Government employees 
centage of 20.05. According to 1961 Census living there. 85 persons -73 'men' and 12 women, 
literacy percentage of the Kinnaur District was shown as literate without any ~ducational 
15.4 and that of Poo sub-division in which the standard include children in the age group of 
village lies is 17.50. Thus comparing the figures, 0-14 and Lamas and Jomos who can read and 
literacy percentage of Ranum is .slightly higher write Tibetan scripture~, While 39 persons-3/) 
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men 4 women, have completed Primary or Basic 
education-persons falling in the group "studied 
upto Matnculation or higher" are mainly 
either school teachers or other Government 
employees posted there. Amongst the villagers 
there is only one Matriculate who is a landlord 
and others who completed education uptQ 
Matric or B.A. are in services outside the village. 
Out of 4 women who have completed education 
upto Primary, 2 are mid-wives serving in the 
Prim~ry Health Centre. They do not belong to 
the VIllage and the other 2 are students in the 
school. On the Whole the education conditions 
o~ the village in comparison to many other 
VIllages in the Union Territory is not unsatis
factory. 

A Primary School was opened here as far back 
as 1918. It was upgraded to Middle Standard in 
September, 1960. The staff strength of the insti
tution as it stood on 31st July, 1962 is as 
follows-

Headmaster 

Trained Graduates 

O. T. teachers 

Drawing Master 

P.T.I. 

Junior Teac::.hers 

Clerk 

"Peon-cum-water carrier 

Total staff 

I 

2 

2 

I 

1 

4 

1 

1 

13 

Classwise strength of students when it was 
upgraded to middle standard in September, 
1958 was:-

Cla.BS 

V 

IV 

III 

II 

I 

Tot!!.l 

Boys 

6 

4 

3 

8 

28 

49 

Girls Total 

6 

4 

4 

9 

II 29 

13 62 

TRENDS IN RURAL CHANGES 

Strength of students as it stood on 31-7-1962 
was as under:-

Class TotaJ No. of Scheduled Scheduled Stipends 
Students Ca.stes Tribes given to 

Boys Girls Boys Girls Boys Girls Boys Girls 

IX 5 I 2 5 1 1 
VIII 6 2 6 2 G 2 
VII 19 I 4 19 1 10 1 
VI 22 2 22 18 
V 5 1 4- 5 1 7 1 
IV 8 2 8 6 
III 8, 1 8 1 8 1 7 1 
II II I 3 11 I 4- 1 
I 7 3 4 7 3 2 3 

Total 91 10 29 1 91 10 55 10 

The number of students from 62 (September, 
1958) has risen to 101 in July, 1962 and these 
figures include 30 pupils who belong to Sche
duled Castes. Stipends are granted to the 
majority of students 55 boys and 10 girls. In 
addition to stipends text books were given free 
to harijans and girl students and no tuitjon fee 
is charged. 

J Accommodation-The school is facing an 
acute shortage of accommodation. Primary 
classes, store and Science Laboratory are housed 
in a rented building at an annual rent of 
Rs. 528. The Middle, High classes and the office 
are housed in the Panchayat serai building 
which comprises of 3 rooms and 3 small cabins. 
A new school building at an estimated cost of 
Rs. 1,65,600 was under construction across the 
Kanum Khud and it is expected that within 
it year's time the new school building will be 
ready. Besides the school building, teachers' 
quarters w'ere proposed to be constructed just 
adjacent to the School. 

Play Ground-At present there is no play 
ground and this hampers immensely the conduc
tion of games and other co-curricular activities 
which are the very soul and life of an institution. 
Much less to speak of a good play ground there 
is not enough standing space for the students of 
all the classes at the ~ime of morning assembly. 
So far as the problem of a play ground is con
cerned there is very little hope of its solution 
even at the new site proposed for the school. 

Furniture and Science Laboratory-The 
school is poorly equipped, there are no desks or 
benches for the students of Middle and 
High classes. Floor mats and durries were found 
in a most unsatisfactory condition. The, science 
laboratory is only worth the name. Whatever 
little science apparatus there is, was lying in 
sixes and sevens, because of lack of lccommoda
tion and science almirahs. 
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Mid-day-meals-Mid-day-meals scheme was 
introduced in the school in November, 1961 and 
an amount of Rs. 900 was sanctioned for the 
purpose. The meal consists of gur and parched 
grams and is served to the students in the recess 
period under the supervision of teachers. ~\he 
daily quantity supplied to every student is t 
chhat,ak of grams and gUT each. 

SchOol and the People-Educationally the 
peo'pIe' of Kanum and the surrounding villages 
are making definite progress day' by day and 
efforts of the Education Department cannot be 
underesdmated as for as the education of this 
village is concerned. Poor and deserving students 
are given every possiblt: help by way of stipends, 
free supply of stationery articles and provision 
of text boo~s in lieu of a nominal maintenance 
fee. In Jun<;, 1962 a literacy drive was conducted 
by thf stud~nts and staff of the institution and 
many persons were persuaded by them to send 
their children to school stressing the importance 
of education! 

I 

Not only this, the high school is sure to bring 
about social changes among the people. Their 
association with the'educated teachers will infuse 
new ideas into their minds and the younger 
generation wf!re observed to have caught the 
new ideas. On Sundays and gazetted holidays it 
is now a common feature to watch the boys and 
girls washing their clothes and taking bath too 
along the banks of the kuhl 3nd to look clean 
and tidy. The development of educational acti
vities in the area have its deep rooted effect and 
it is sure to bring about awakening among the 
masses within a decade or so. Close observations 
revealed that their trend was not in favour of 
the people coming there from the plains lllore 
because they think that the people coming from 
the plains always look down upon them 
(villagers) and a sense of inferiority complex is 
the main drawback for dose associations bet
ween the 'Kochas' as the outsiders are contemp
tuously called and the Kinnauras. 

Public Health and Sanitation 
Till 1959 there was no dispensary or hospital. 

Virtually they depended on the village deity and 
whenever any body fell ill, the deity had to be 
petitioned for the early recovery of the patient. 
But now they take full benefit of the medicines 
.supplied to them from the Primary Health 
Centre. 

General diseases in the village are, round 
worms, hook worms, thread worms, rheumatism, 
arthritus, asthama, diarrhoea, dysentery, cold 
catarrh, skin diseases mostly scabies, eczema 
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and eye diseases. In women mostly leucorrhoea, 
dysmenorrhoe and menorrhagia is prevalent. 
Primary Health Centre was opened here in 
October, 1959 and since its inception the follow
ing number of outdoor patients were attend
ed:-

October, 

1960 

1961 

1959 to December, 1959 ", 506 
. .. 2,197 

2,091 
_ January, 1962 to July, 1962 ... 1,485 

~In addition to these patients, the compounder 
incharge of the dispensary attends to some 
cases outside the dispensary when called at. It 
is unfortunate that there is no doctor in the 
centre. The compounder runs it as best as he 
c~n and refers serious cases to Kalpa. 

;... Staff Position-The staff strength of the centre 
as it stood on 31st August, 1962 is: --

Compounder 1 

Sanitary Inspector 1 
Auxiliary Nurse 1 

Nurse dais 2 

Sweeper 1 

The centre caters to the needs of Labrang. 
Spillo, Karla and Ranum villagers bu~ in the 
absence of trained doctor only minor cases· are 
attended to. Serious cases have to be taken to 
Kalpa where a full fledged District Hospital with 
10 beds exists. The district hospital is of 33 
miles from the village and it becomes very diffi
cult to remove serious cases to th'e hospital. 

Maternity and Child Welfare-Prior to the 
opening of the Primary Health Centre maternity 
cases used to be attended to by the elderly ladies, 
but now the villagers take benefit of the trained 
daies·. It was disclosed by Auxiliary Nurse and 
mid·wife during the survey that in the prelimi
nary stages the peol?le heSItated to utilise their 
services, but as theIr association grew with the 
villagers they have realised the importance of 
trained mid-wives' and the following cases of 
maternity and child welfare were attended to ..... by 
the Auxiliary Nurse and the mid-wife. 

Maternity 
After-natal cases 

Total 

195 
388 

Kanum 

48 
133 

The figures are from 1960 to July, 1962. 

Besides this a special provision of sllpplyi!1g 
milk to small children was made and su pphes 
of milk were expected to reach soon. 
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Sanitation-in every household there is a 
separate dry latrine known chhakcha generally 
provided at one corner of the second storey. The 
night soil is covered with kon, but still children 
and some people go Qut in lanes making 
footpaths filthy. As a result of this unhealthy 
p~actice the village lanes stink. The sanitary 
position as a whole is not satisfactory. The 
sanitary inspector no doubt occasionally preaches 
cleanliness simply to justify his existence. During 
summer especially when chulies are dried, flies 
make the position all the more unhygienic and 
unless people realise the importance of keeping 
c;Iean, there appears to be no hope for any im
provement in the situation. 

The people themselves do not attach any im
portance to personal cleanliness. Their woollen 
dresses can concedl any amount of dirt. These 
are seldom washed unless otherwise necessitated 
by some religious or social occasipn. There is no 
barber and the people wear long hair as long as 
they can conveniently go when the need i~ felt 
the villagers help eaGh other to do a hair cut as 
best as they can. Few use soap either for washing 
the body or clothes. Naturally they are infested 
with lice and on a bright sunny day, some can 
invariably be found indulging in the gainful 
profession of picking lice from the clothes or 
heads. 

But despite unhygienic conditions as they 
appear to us, nature comes to their rescue. In 
the living memory epidemics have never broken 
out nor the p'eople have suffered from other 
serious diseases. The main cause of their looking 
run down is not on account of any disease but 
is due to under-nourishment and lack of balanc
ed diet. Except on festive occasions when good 
food might be cooked and taken, the staple diet 
of the people consists of barley sattus taken with 
tea. This is no match for the arduous duties 
that they have to perform. No wonder they look 
underfed. 

Community Development 

In the 'initial stages when the N.E.S. blocks 
were started, the village was a part of Chini Sub
Tehsil in Mahasu District and due to the remote. 
ness of the village there was little or practically 
!10 attention to bring the village fully under the 
llI~pact of the C:ommunity Development. But 
WIt~ the formatIOn of Kinnaur District the 
entIre area has been divided into three blocks, 
Nachar, Kalpa and Poo. Kanum is covered by 
Poo Block. Some of the progressive villagers are 
aware ~f what the Government intends to do 
for then development and a majority of them 
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do express their appreciation for the efforts to 
ameliorate their lot by constructing new roads, 
opening schools, disp.ensaries and advancing 
loans to them for house constructions and horti
culture. However, the critics are also there to 
give vent to their dissatisfaction and are observed 
passing critical remarks against certain Govern
ment officials such as the gram sewak, the medi
cal surveyors, social education organiser, agri· 
culture inspector and the co-operative inspector 
that they do often visit the village but are of 
no help to them and it appears to them that 
public revenues were wasted on these officials. 
We have observed such officials at times im
pertinent and tactless who often feel these areas 
a punishing ground for them. They do more 
harm than good for the people. One day experi
enced, mature, good and efficient government 
servants too will be found in abundance and 
what shortcomings people obserye in develop
ment plans are often due to their not being 
properly managed. But soon, it is hoped this 
will be the story of the past as more iocal leader
ship would come up. Pride would give place to 
understanding and suspicion to clarit);. This 
should lead one to infer that the people are not 
altogether ignorant and expect full attention 
from the officials. The utility of the Government 
officials is comparatively lesser to the people be· 
cause these officials mostly belong to the lower 
regions and they find it difficult to fully com
prehend the local problems and by the time they 
acquire a hang of the affairs they are transferred 
to some other places. There is, therefore, no 
full co·operation between the public and the 
Government officials with the result that pace 
of development is not what it could otherwise 
be. It would do well t6 take the people into 
confidence and once they grasp the significance 
of the various developmental schemes launched 
in this area, their cooperation ,""ould be spon
taneous and the present critical attitude ~f a 
majority of them would also automatically 
vanish. 

The development activities carried out during 
the last 5 years are given in the accompanying 
table., 

From the figures supplied by the gram sewak 
concerned it will be seen that during the years 
1957, 1958 and 1959 nothing was done except 
distribution of some improved seeds of barley 
and wheat. . 

Apa:t from these figures the villagers partici
pated III sharamdan for repairing kuhls, bridges 
and construction of a water tank. The work. 
done by them during the last few years IS as 
follows: 
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Serial 
No. Item of work 1957 1958 1959 1960 1961 1962 Remarks 

I Chemica.l fertilizers distri
buted 

Mds. Srs. Mds. 
-Nil 2 15 Nil Nil Aggar 

Diwanaen, 
ohander 
datta Sen. 

Ram, 
IDr· 

Amir· 

2 Compo~t pits dug 
3 Improved seeds distributed 

Nil One 
Np. 770 
Wheat Barley .. 
2 mds. 

4 Fruit plants sprayed against 
Senjo , . . 

5 Fr,uit Plants distributed 

6 Loans for housing and Horti-
culture 

7 Demonstration plots laid 
8 Laying of Orchards 
9 Fruit PlantS. pruned 

10 Vegetable S(\ed distributed 

11 Wheat Seed Exchanged 
12 Budding and grafting of fruit 

plants . . . . 
13 Kitchen gardens started 
14 Zinc phosphied distributed 
15 Eldrina distributed 
16 Vanmahotswa trees planted 
17 Soil Sample Colleoted 
18 Fertilizer Depot at Spillo 

Year Particulars of work 

1958 Repairs of Kanum kbad bridge 

1959 Repairs of Upper Kanum kuhl 

1960 Lower Kanum kuhI 

1961 
1962 Pipe Line Scheme Kanum 

Total 

Panchay~ts 

Nil 
Nil I 

Nil 

Nil 
Nil 

Nil 

Govt. Aid Shramda.n 

Rs. Re. 

1,600 820 

800. 475 

1,200 1,690 

4,507 

8,107 

1,248 

4,233 

Prior to the Organisation of the Village Pan
chayats, petty village disputes used to be setded 
by the village elders who were known for their 
honesty and integrity but there were no regular 
caste or community panchayats. Organised in 
accordance with Himachal Pradesh Panchavat 
Raj Ac~, 1953 ~ram Panchayat, Ranum caiI_le 
into eXlstence 10 1956 and Nyaya Panchayat III 

March, 1958 having their jurisdiction over 
villages of Labrang, Spillo and Karla with head
quarters at Ranum. Panchayat meetings are held 
monthly in Labrang Locha Lama in Kanum. 

, One 
Whoot&; 
potato6 
3 mds. 

Nil 
165 

Nil 

1 Lb. 

Five 
Whea.t &; 
potatoe 
!} mds. 

150 
450 

Nil 
1 

70 
It Lb. 

It Mds. 

25 

303 

1 
1 

One 
Wheat 
3md!!. 
10 seers 

300 
350 

Nil 

Apple 1 
85 

2 Lbs. 

57 

503 

One 
Nil 

350 
Apple, Peach, Plum, 
Appricot, Cherry, 
Walnut, Almonds, 
Pear. 

Nil 
42 
. . Dharam Sen. 
71 

It Lbs. Cabbage, 
Carrot, 
(Salad). 

89 

tLb. 
1 Lb. 

Turnlp 
La.tn 

The strength of the Gram and Nyaya Pancha
yat is-

Panchayat-
President 1 
Vice President 1 
Members 11 
Scheduled Caste reserved seats ... 2 
Women Seats 2 

Nyaya Panchayat
President 
Vice President 
Total Members 
Harijan members 
Women seats 

1 
1 

13 
2 

The office bearers ,are elected every three years 
in a Gram Sabha meeting by show of hands. The 
Secretary of th,e Gram and Judicial Panchayat 
is a paid whole-time employee and is given a 
remuneration of Rs. 50 ·p.m. The executive side 
of the village Administration is taken care of 
by the Gram Panchayat and Judicial side is 
entrusted to the Nyaya Panchayat. The functions 
of the Gram Panchayat are many and have been 
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en umerated in detail in sections 16 &: 11 of the 
Himachal Pradesh Panchayat Raj Act. The 
most important functions of'the Panchayat are 
-construction, repair, maintenance, cleanin~ 
and lighting of the public places, reclamation of 
waste lands, medical relief, sanitation, registering 
births, deaths and marriages, regulating places 
for the disposal of dead bodies, establishing and 
maintaining. Primary Schools, construction, reo 
pair and maintenance of wells, tanks for the 
supply of water for drinking purposes adminis· 
tration of civil and criminal justice and selection 
of penal of persons for appointment as Panches, 
child and maternity welfare. 

Since the organisation of the Gram Panchayat "
the aforesaid development activities were under· 
taken in Kanum. Besides these similar works 
were undertaken by the Panchayat in the 3 
other villages which fall in its jurisdiction. 

The Nyaya Panchayat registered the follow
ing cases:-

Yea.r 

1959 

1960 

Number of Cases 
,.---..A.--, 
Criminal Civil 

Decision of the 
Pan chaya t 

3 

5 

2 Outof 3 Criminal cases registered 
in one case the defaulter was 
fined Rs. 10/. and in another 
case a fine of Rs. 60/- was 
imposed and one Case Was 
amicably settled. In one of 
the civil cases a fine ofRs. 75/. 
was imposed and the other 
case was settled amicably. 

1 2 Criminal cases were outrighty 
dismissed and 2 others were 
settled amicably I case was 
still under consideration. 1 
oivil case was oompromised. 

In order to have an idea of the tendency of 
crimes committed during the decade ended 1961 
a crime statement obtained from the Police 
Station Poo is given below-

Year Section of crime No. 

1947-48 U/s 379 LPC . 1 

1953 U/s 380 IPC 

1955 1. 19 11 Arms Act 

2. U/s 448/149/323 IPC I 

1960 Uls 325 IPC 1 

1961 U/s 380 IPC 1 

Uls 421 IPC 

Comparison with the 1951 Census Figures--
1951 census figures of Kanum taken fro}D the 
Mahasu District Census hand book ar~ g'iven 
here:-

Area of the village 

No. of,Households . 
PerIlOus 

1¥Iales . 
Feml\les 
Literates 

1,379 Acres 

98 
6M 
315 
349 

. 134 
104 Malcs"l 

30 Females f 

There is a slight difference in the area as 
compared to 1951 census when it was 1,379 acres 
and now it is 1,385 acres in the revenue records. 
The number of households in 1951 was 98 where· 
as it has risen to 113 now. The popuiation 
during the 1951 enumeration was" 664 persons 
comprising of 315 men and 349 women and it 
has now gone upto 701 persons having 350 men 
and 351 women.1n the 1961 census the popula
tion of the yillage was 764 souls out of whom 
424 are males and 340 females, but the figures 
collected during June, 1962 are the latest. Ac
tu,alIy during the 1961 enumeration, there were 
many houseless persons who were engaged in 
road construction work and did not belong to 
the village. 

The birth and death statistics as recorded in 
the village Panchayat Register are:-

Death 

Year Males Females 

~----------------------------1957 
1958 
1959 
1960 
1961 
1962 
(June) 

Total 

Years 

1957 (Dec.) 
1958 
1959 
1960 
1961 
1%2 (June) 

Total 

Birth 

1 1 
2 1 
6 6 
7 6 
4 5 
3 

23 19 

Boys Girls 

1 
2 3 

14 9 
6 10 
9 4 
5 5 

37 31 

Total 

2 
3 

12 
11 

9 
3 

42 

Total 

1 
5 

23 
16 
13 
10 

68 
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\According to the death and birth statistics 
during the last 5 years from 1957 to 1962 Gune) 
42 deaths and 68 births have been recorded. 
This shows an upward trend in the population. 

Financial Resources of the Panchayat--The , 
financial resources of the Panchayat are: - ~ 

(i) ~rant-in-aid from the Government, 
(ii) Ipcome of Fees, 

(iii) F\nes, 
(iv) Ld~al Rates (assessed from I the land 

revenue). 

The inconle derived from these resources is 
utilised for di(Ierent development activities pro
portionately i1\ the villag_es which fall in its 
jurisdiction and the gener~l budgets are passed 
in the Gram Sabha me.etmgll_ 

The institutiop of Panchayat is a preliminary 
step towa~ds de'lllocratic decentralization. This 
will train the p~ople in t.he art .o~ self Go,:,ern
ment and they ,~ill acqUire pohtlcal COnsC101IS

ness_ Through the or~anization of the P~nchayat 
Raj during the post-mdepe~denc~ penod the 
village disputes are now deCIded 111 the Pancha
yati Adalat and the people have b~e_n saved the 
trouble of going to courts. EnquIrIes revealc_d 
that the villagers 'wer~ very happy to have theIr 
own Panchayat 'because they can get speedy 
settlcmen t of their disputes. 

Co.operative Society 

Multipurpose cooperative society, ~anum was 
registered on 4th September, 1958 ~It~ 90 per
sons as its members. The membershIp lIlcreased 
to 92 persons in 1961 and froin Kanum alone 
48 persons purchased shares of Rs. 10 each 
whereas 2 members took shares of Rs. 20 and 
100 each. The Cooperative Society covers the 
neicrhbouring villages Labrang, Spillu and Karla 
and from these 44 persons have invested 5hare 
capital in the society. The finan~ial. p<?sition of 
the society showing assets and hablhtles as on 
7th May, 1962 is as fo11ows-

Liabilities-

Sharies 

Profit, 

Previous 

Profit 

Profii 

Commision 

Payable Loan Central Bank 

R~. 

1,040'00 

20·95 

181'1 

250'00 

Assef-_ 
Sto ok 332 . 50 
Sundry Debtors 
Dewan Sain 2,251' 85 
Union Share 400' 00 
Cash in Rand.. 1,373'30 
Tehsil Union Chini 1,644,62 
Chini Sooiety . 1,220'65 
Total 4,357'40 

Immediately after the registration of the 
society a cooperative store was opened in Karrum 
and the sales-man appointed by the members 
started giving things on credit. Besides this it 
was complaiIJ.$:d by the Se~retary of. the ~o
operative Society that Tehsll CooperatIve .unI~ll 
Kalpa sent such things as were .not reqmred ~n 
the village, and all these artIcles were stIll 
lying unsold. This resulted .in hea_vy losses to 
the society and the Co-operatIve store was dosed 
down: During the enquiries it was gathered that 
the faith of the people in the co-operative move· 
mellt has shakcn and every member lamented the 
loss of their hard earned money. This will 
naturally have an adverse effect on the c?opera
tive movement in the area. The CooperatIve De· 
partment, H.P. have a full fledged District and 
Cooperative Officer at Kalpa for the small 
District of Kinnaur having in all only 27 Co
operative Societies to run, and he should have 
arranged to restore confidence in the people. If 
the cooperative movement in this area has to get 
a foothold care will have to be taken to avoid a 
repetition of what happened in Kanum. Per~a.ps 
a little interest on the part of the authontles 
should have gone a long way in winning mnfi
dence of the people. At least this is what the 
people of the village feel. This feeling was also 
voiced in the General Review Report on Rural 
Credit follow up survey 1959-60-the fourth in 
the series-released by the Reserve Bank of 
India-

"The fact that the problem of cooperative 
development is one that runs deep into 
the socio-economic structure of rural 
India, makes it necessary to have a 
thorough and periodical study of the 
growth and impact, as also of the short
falls. of the movement. It is as a result 
of one such study in fact that we now 
know that, in spite of the so called re
markable growth of credit cooperatives 
throughout the country, there achieve
ments have been anything but spectaCll
lar, the obvious reasons being that the 
forces of transformation .were not as 
powerful as those that were sought to 
be counteractl:d". 
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APPENDIX I 
"-

EXTRACTS FROM ROUTES IN THE WESTERN-HIMALAYAS, 
ETC., BY LT. COLONEL T. G. MONT GOMERIE 

KASHMIR, 

Pages 11-12-
No.8. CHINI to SPITl (Dankar) via The Sutlaj and Para Rivers. 

No. of 
Marches 

Chini 
E 

1 Pa.ngi 

Names of Stages 

2 Rarang 
E 

3 Yangi or Jangi.B 

4 Kanam 

Easier 1 Kanam •• route ChhaBSll .• 
Sungnum •. 

Alterllll- Jangi . . • . 
tive Lippe.. .. 
route Luffungnear top of pass 

Sungnum .: 

Distance 
in miles 
between 
stages 

Na.ture of country en ronte 

Country mountainous. 
Road descends to Malgun 
stream, height 87V ft. at 5 
Uliles, whence it ascends. 

6t Road ascends for 1 mile to 
the Kashang cliffs and then 
descends for 2' milcs to the 
Kasha,ng na.l3o. height 8133 
feet. Crossing Kashang 
bridge at 3 miles it rises 
again to the Gimch30ng 
cliffs, height 9500 ft. at 
5.miles. 

IS Road lev6l and passes 
through Deodar Forest. 
Leave Akpa at 3 miles. 

7 Road ends a. t4 miles a.nd the 
trace descends to th6 Lipi 
stream a. t 7 miles; then a. 
gradual rise. 

12 Country mountainous with 
gradual slopes and roundl'd 
tops; road rather difficult; 
a Btiff ascent to the crest of 
Werung Pass, lIeight 14,000 
feet. 

12 
5 

10 Steep ascent 
8 Wa.rung Plio. 

12 

lIeight 
in feet 
above 

sea 
level 

Remarks 

9096 A small village with a Govt. 
building for the acoommo
dation of travellers. Sup
lies Bcarce. Wa.ter plentiful. 

9159 Village on right bank of the 
Sutlej. Supplies; F., G. 
g,nd T. obtainable. Water 
plentiful. 

9222 Village, F. G., a.nd wfI,ter 
a,vailable. 

9242 

Village Supplies 
water a.'va.ilable. 

scares 

8854 Village. Supplies a.nd water 
plentiful. 

8854 
9500 
9020 
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APPENDIX II 

EXTRACTS "LETTERS FROM INDIA 1829-1832" BY VICTOR JACQUEMONT. 

On July II I crossed the Sutiej, or, if you do 
not consider that name grand enough, the 
Hyphasis; since than I have been advancing 
along its right bank, or, more precisely, three, 
four and sometimes five thousand feet above its 
right bank. The cl,imate is beginning to be very 
different from that of the southern slope lof the 
mountains. Here there are nothing but wind and 
haze, whereas on the other side the rain is com
ing down by the. bucketful. There are apple
trees and vines iIi the gardens, though unfortu
nately no apples Or grapes at this season; they 
will await my return. Buddha is now beginning 
to steal the clouds of incense of which Brahma 
has the exclusive en'oyment on the Indian slopes 
of the Himal~yas. The religious precepts of Miss 
Frances Wright as regards sexual promiscuity are 
practised here, for not only polygamy, as in 
India, but polyandry, too, prevails; and since the 
latter institution is the prevailing one, the result 
is an excess of females, who retire into convents 

(ituated near the little abbeys -full of lamas--no 
doubt for mutual convenience. , 

At Kanum I shall shortly see that incredible 
Hungarian original M. Alexander Csoma de 
Karas, of whom you have doubtless heard. He 
has been living there for four years past under 
the not very modest name of Sikandar-beg, that 
is to say, Alexander the Great, dressed in orien
tal fashion. But now he is ready to cast off his 
sheep-skin and black lamb-skin cap and resume 
his own name fm the purpose of going to Cal:_ 
cutta and boring you, no doubt, with the Tibe
tan Encyclopaedia and all its rigmarole, which 
he has just translated. M.d'Eckstein translate it 
from German into French, we shall have non
sense raised to the fourth power, an expression 
whose far-reaching significance Porphyre will 
explain to you if your own algebra does not go 
far enough. 

APPENDIX III 

EXTRACT FROM RAHUL SANKRITAY ..... "-N'S BOOK "KINNER DESH", 
(Page-145) 

lAR(<P\, ~, ~lJ'1'l( Tr."I1\ (~<f17fT), fflT-(lfR'f) 

~~ 'TfCft 'l1 ';:fnfT 'l1 ?;fi'Cf if "~+(' 'fiT m<n <fi~ fcruq
:wi wcrr ~, f~ ~-'f<fiG:,\ (~ mtrT) i{ "~ <fi" 
<fiT ~ ~ <mft <IT ~~ g-W, fi;fU'fiT wi if@' cloijT 
~ ~ OfP: if ~T \jfNT~, ~r <rfq ~ wr:r q~~~ 
'n: "<fi" ~ fum flAT, ~~fwr ~~ 'fiT iWT 

<fi-"I1\ q~T I u<p\" <fiT wf ~T 1fi ~'T if <rfq m~lf 

~ 1m ~, ~ u<fi" <fi 'fiT '+I'T <fi~ ~~ ~T Qr<rT ('fi-~lf 
~-m~\ <fi"R-~~r) I 1fQ e,'lfR ~ <fiT Ofld ~, f<fi 

";:y+("_~ ~'+I'T' 'fief ~a- TJil' ~'I ~ 'Wli'<f f~ 
"'!,'l1 ~', fCfi <!W ~a- ~ wr:r ~ 0 ~ qf~ "~~~
~~'f" ( Cfii) fln;rT ~1, fGf'f i{ ~mT i ~ ~C:T 
<F ~<l '+I'T ~ I·~ ~ qf~ ~'fi 'fiT ~ ~ ~ 
'C!lfPfT <flIT, ~ <rcRT CfQf ~ "~R~" (lifCf-~~O 
f~ m, ~ cttCfiffiT '3;fT~ q~;fl CfiT W{ iiIll' ~T~ 
f~T 'fiT b'lfR <l "T<IT I <.:fR ~'fi mT~'fi wR ~a-T 
If("l(1l1li'l ~T ~ '+I'T fill ~cf, a-r +ffinr ~T \;fTCfT, f'fi 
;~ <fii;~ <nQ: ~R-ITA' <fhlT~ ~1 ~ ~1 
'" 

\H mf~<iT ~1~ ~<lT 'fiT f~'{ ~fa-Qm ~;;rr.r.'T 

~ f~ ~f ~J ~~ 'fiQ~ <fir '3;ffCflP.TCfiill ~ I 1!f1fcli~ 

~, fGfi ~ ~lm <fiB lf~ ~ ~81~ ~ 
<lQ_T m ~~, <flfTf<fi \R~ Q;<fi FfTrr f;:p:rcr <lQ_T ~ I 
~, ~~ if (i"~Q t=f~1, fifi' >r >rT'f!;faoem"'tlf >rHfr.a~ 
( ma-orr ~<U ~<f) 'liT cp.f~ if mOOT 9'il' arnIT ~ J m~ 
~T~ ~ wr:r '+I'T ~ U ~ijf'f ~ m ~~ ft;rarr 

~m 1.f'tD' +H~ ~rt ~ lfQl?T ~ mT ~ ~ 
~~ m.r m flT(1" iiffiIT ~, '3;fT~ fttK CfQf ~ t('fi 
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Flora 

Clematis Montana 
Barbellata 
Grata 
Graveolens 
Orientalis 
Connate 
Buchananiana 

1 
J 

Climbers 

Berberis Petiolaris 1 
Aristata 
Lycium j 
Edgewarthiana 
Umbellata 
PS'Judumbeliata 

Common shrubs 

Rhus Panjabensis 
Succedanea 

Pistacia lntegerrima 

Indigfera. Gerardiana 

Desmedium Floribundlml 

Pyrus Pashia 

Pyrus Cd'ffimunis 

Cotoneaster BacilIaris 

Viburnum Cotintfonium 

Myrsine Arficana 

Syringa Embodi 

Fraxinua Xanthoxyloides 

Capparis spinosa 

Ilex dipyrena 

Prunus-perRica 

Prunus-a.rmeniaca 

Prunus Puddum 

Prunus Padus 

Prinsl'pia. Utihs 

Spiraca-landibana 

Rumex ltastatus 

Rumex Napalansis 

Pbetronthus l'UgOBUS 

Elsheltzia polystachya 

Daphne Oleo ides 

Local Word8 

A 

(Hurku) 
(Sish) 

(Roesh) 

(Tustuskhatele) 

(Chitring) 

(Shapar) 

(Thurn) 

(Bussar) 

(Kaderu) 

(Baimi) 

(Chuli) 

(Phaja) 

(Jamu) 

(Bhekumi) 

(J{usht) 

(Shrub) 

(Shrub) 

(Pag) 

(Pag) 

(Agru) 

English 

Habitation Abadi • 
Achkan 
Adalt 
Adharmi 
Ahuti 
Anguri . 

• Long CO&t 

· Law court 
• Soheduled caste 

o Wering to fire 
· Wine brewed locally from 

APPitNblCES 

APPENDIX IV 

] N THE FOREST 

Loranthus elatus 

Vicsum album 

Arceuthobium minutissimulh 

Jugla.ns regia (Walnut) 

(Bhojpatra) 

(Sheloi) 

(Nashpati) 

(Kail) 

Betula Ultilis 

Corylua Colurna 

Pyrus Communiil 

Pinus excelsa 

Pinus longifolia 

Pinus Gerardiana 

Cedrus Deodara 
Pyrus Malus 
Fauna 
Pteropus edwardsii 
Rhinolophus Tragatus 
Hippoideros a.rmigur 

Placotus audous 
Myotis 
Ursus arctoa 
Ursus torquatus 

I Puteriu8 
Puterius 
Lutra-vulgaris 
Felis uncia 
Felis Pa.rdus 
Felis BengalensLs 
Felis Chaua 
Paradoxurus 
Conis Aureus 
VUlpes alopex 
Pteromys oral 

Nesocia bengalensis 
Mus rattus 

Mus mU8ulus 
Hystrix L3uoura 
Lepus Hysiluiis 
Ovis Bharal 
Copra Sibirica 

APPENDIX V 

GLOSSARY 

Local Words 

(Chil) 

(Neoz:a) 

(Deodar) 
(Apple) 

(Flying FDx) 
(Dark Brown Leaf Bat) 
(Great 'Hima.layan LeILf 

Nosed Bat) 
(Long Eared Ba,t) 
(Common EUropean Ba.t) 
Brown Bea.r 
Hima,layan Bla.ok Bear 
Stoat 
White Nosed wea.sel 
Common Otter 
Snow Leopard 
Leopard or Pa.nther 
Leopard Cat 
Common Jungle Cat 
Himalayan Palmeivet 
Jaokal 
Common Fox or Hill Fox 
Large brown Flying Sq-

uirrel. 
Common.FieldRat 
Common Indian Rat or 

Roof Rat. 
Common House mouse 
Common Indian poroupine 
Upland Hare 
Bhara.l or blue sheep 
Hima.laya.n Ibex 

English 

A-contd. 

Api 
Asharh. 
Ashram 
Atha.da bega.r 
Atta. 
Atting . 

• Untrained midwife 
· Third month of Bikrami Sambat 
· Institution 
· Forced labour 
· Flour 
· The last death rites 
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Local Word8 

Bachh 

Baisakh. 

,Bajantri 

Baktuth 

Bakyang 

Bando-bast 

Banghang 

Baojpattar 

Bartan . 

Baskisa 

Basnu 

Bedhai . 

Beldung 

Bethu 

Bhima Kali 

Bizurath 

Bong 

BOB 

~o~e 
Bradri 

Brasken 

Brayngas 

Brekhang 

Bra 

Bruti 

Buraka 

Burche • 

Bushahri-toppi 

Chagti 

Chama 

Chatmar 

Chamang 

Chamang basti 

Chanura. 

Charnamrit 

Chatup. 

Cheema. 

Cheena • 

Chh&kcha. 

_Ohhot~p, Lam~ 

English 

Customary contributions 

First month of Bikrami era 

A musician 

Companion of the bridegroom 

A form ofdancinJ; 

Arrangement 

A period of 7 days after delivery 

Betula, UIitis 

Customary exchange of gifts in 
cash or kind 

Musioi'ans 

A sect of Kolis (Lower caste) 

Congra; tula tiona 

A cereJUonY,ofpresenting gifts to 
the bridegroom 

Serv&nt 

Na.me of Goddess at Sa.rhan 

Grain store 

Ground floor 

Rice'ballsor baIlaofbarley satins 

Tpe first oeremony after birth 

Broyher-hood 

A group of Raj puts 

Flour of roasted barleys fashioned 
into little idols 

A wooden measur~ 

Local green lea. veil 

Naf!le of a local hill 

. - A cloth tied around the waist 
-Cumm~rbund 

Local bushes 

A special type of cap worn in 
Bushahr (erstwhile princely 
state) 

o 
A light intoxicant usua.lly taken 

by women 

A form of dancing 

Leather worker 

Scheduled ca.ste 

Habitation of Kolis 

A. stone kept on the house top 

A. spoonful of wine or water 
given by the priest to the 
devotees 

A wooden rule 

Mother's sister 

A type of millet 

Drylatrin 

Obsequies 

Locai Words 

Chhuba. 

Ohiltas 

Choli 

bholo 

Cholokima 

Choprangmar 

Chuli oil 

Chuli kh&Ii 

Chullah 

Chukh 

Curry 

DabI& 

Dafm& 

Dagloo 

Dai 

Dakshna 

Damas. 

Daugkhyang 

Deoti chamang 

Devta 

Dhangmo 

Dhania. 

Dhup 

Dhure 

Dologo 

Domang 

Doom 

Doru 

Dhumpting lagang 

Dura 

Dzo 

Dzomo . 

Fagun 

Fa.laich . 

Fa.wa.l 

Forting 

Frintan Klut.ido 
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English 

C-contd. 

A sort of coat worn by men 

Local bread 

Bodice 

Betrothal ceremony 

A form of marriage 

Butter 

Oil extracted from wild aprIcot 
kernel 

Residue of wild apricot kernel 
after extracting oil 

Hearth 

Shoes 

Dish 

D 

The village Deity 

Feast 

Thick silver bracelets 

Untrained mid-wife 

Money given to priests on cere
monies 

A priest of the village deity 

A form of danCing 

A section of scheduled castes 

Village deity 

A cylindrical bamboo vessel with 
a rod churner for churning 
tea· and butter 

Coriander 

Incense 

The leader of the dancing party 

One who petitions the villag& 
deity 

A scheduled caste in the village 

A scheduled caste 

A w,)Olle:J. 8'l.ri like garment 
worn b~ women 

A small temple 

Relationship between the fath&rs 
of the bride and the groom 

A calf 6r bull obtained by cross 
breeding the hill cow and 
yak 

A cross bred cow 

F 

lIth Month of Bikarami era 

A fair of flowers 

Shepherd engaged on wages 

Upper 1Ioor 

Messengers who invite relatins 
a.t the time of malTia,ge 
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Local, W oraa 

Gachi 

Gachang 

Gadi nashini 

Gagra . 

Gh!l>nti . 

Gharasning 

Ghoe 

Ghunsa Paths.ng 

Gornpha 

Gornutra 

Gotta.ng Lungfs. 

Gotra. 

Gottang 

Gra.rn 

GraUl sabha 

Gram Sewa.k . 

Grokh 

Gumo 

Gur 

Havana 

Ku.ltk& 

Huri 

Inderlok 

Izzat 

Jajman 

Janspa 

Jeera 
Jeth 

Jinswar 

Joghties 

Kachen Lama. 

Kachori 

Kamiz • 

Kandae. 
Kanets . 

Kangyur & Tanjur 

Karchokming 

English 

G 

Sho,rt for. gachang • 

A cloth tied round the waist 

Ascending the throne 

Multi coloured clothes presented 
to the deity 

Wine 

A ceremony performed before 
occupying a. newly bnilt 
house 

Clarified butter 

Ground floor 

Monastery 

Cow's urine 

KanumKhad 

Clan 

Water grinding mill 

Village 

Village committee' 

Village level worker 

An oracle 

Mother·in law 

Jaggery 

Sacred fire 

Smoking pipe 

A vessel 

Heaven 

Brides price 

J 
Patron 

The party accompanying the 
bride to groom's house 

Cumin 

Second month of Bikrami era 

Cropping pattern 

ChilogoZ8. wood torches 

Head Priest 

A special preparation 

Shirt 

Pastures on hill tops 

A section of Rajputs considered 
inferior in status by blue 
blooded Rajputs 

Buddhist scriptures 
First hair removing ceremony 

APPENDICES 

Lor,al Words English 

K-.::onta, 

Kardar. 

Kargil , 
Karling 

Katora. 
./ 

'Kayangket 

Khaltu , 

Khangear 

Kharcha 

Khayap, 

Khilas 

Khud 

Khul 
Khura 
Khutu kima • 
Kinaura 
Kit·Kin -Thepang 

Kocha 

Koli 

Kon 

Korang 

Kothar, 

Khul 

Kultho 

Kun 

Kurties 

Labrang 

Loctas 

Ladu 

Lafi 

Lakkarcha 

Lakcmp, 

Lama " 

"Lama chhanga. 

Lassi 

Locha Lama 

Loadnang 

Lohar 

Losmatashis 

Lota 

" 

Lotang Ronma Pola.ng 

Lundup gamfal Gompha 

Lungfa , 

Luts. 

A responsible worker of the 
Temple Devta. 

Cup 
A wooden trough 

A bronze deep bowl 

Chilgoza garlanas 

A skin bag 

Clan 

A sort of drugget made of goat'8 
hair 

Roof 

Local green leaves 

Ravine 

Short for Khaltu 
A special type of preparation 
A form of mar'tiage 
A resident of Kfunaur 
Around cap 

A contemptnous term used for 
outsiders 

A scheduled caste 

Chilgoza leaves 

A marriage custom 

Grain deposi~ory 

Water cha.nnel 

A special dish 

A big brass vessel in which wine 
is brewed 

Woollen shirts 

L 
Te:tpple 

A cla.n of Rajputs 

A he goat employed for carrying 
loads 

An indigenous preparation 

Inferior type of tea 

"Finger ring 

Buddhist priest 

StUdents 

Left after churning the curds 

A temple, shrine 

An iron tridpod 

Blacksmith 

New year greeting 

A metallic utensil used for ser· 
ving water or other l,iquids 

Cremation ground 

Buddhist mona-stery 

Ravine 

A sort of ghost 
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LocaZ Wom8 

Madhani 

Ma.gh 

Majoumi 

Makna . 

MaIn 

Mangcha 

Manghar 

Mehta 

Mela. 

Mermath 

Milashojema , 
Minitima 

Muchalka 

Munbhog 

Namang chamang 

Namgal chhoestan 

Namkaran 

Namsha 

Namshen·Omet 

Nani 

Nauayan& 

Nautor . 

Naya.ya 

Nirvana. 

Nunchh 

Ogla 

Ookhayang 

Orel! 

Panas and chhibra 

Panch sala 

Partishta 

Path.shala 

Pattu8 • 

Patwar khanna 

Pershad. 

Phafra • 

Phating 

l'hum . 

Projeahana. 

Posh 

Pr~inie , 

., 

English 

Churner 

Nincth month of Bikramiera 

Middlemen 

Bridegroom 

Throw shuttle 

Red ochre 

Eighth month of Bikramiera 

A clan of Raj puts , 

Fair 

Local hill 

Love marriag? 

Naming ceremony 

Surety bond 

Pudding 

N 

Strange koli (Low caste) 

A temple 

Name giving ceremony 

:Bride 
{ 

Companion of the bride 

.; Father's sister 

God usually Vishnu 

Virgin land 

Justice 

Salvation 

A utensil in which barley flour 
is taken 

o 
A type of millet 

Fair 

Carpenters 

P 

Sects of Raj puts 

Five yearly 

Another name for ghrasning 

School 

Woollen blanket 

Village patwari's Office 

Offiering 

A type of millet 

Mud 

Eating utensils 

Anot~er name for ghra:;ming 

9th month of Bikrami era. 

• S~c~ QfRajl'ut 

Local Word8 

Prat 

Pruti 

Pujari 

Pyzama. 

Quim 

Rajah 

Rao 

Rigri 

Romang 

Rote 

Sadri 

Samigri 

Sankranti 

Sarpan 

Sat 

Satu 

Shahukar 

Shajra Nasib . 

Shakpang 

Shakpo. 

Shakrori 

Sherken. 

Shingtahama. 

Shonma. 

Shramdan 

Shukal paksha 

Shuns. 

Sthan 

Sumchhl>-gori. 

Surahi . 

Surpu gompha 

Sutak } Sangas 

Suthan 

Sutrali 

Swam. 

Tilokli 

Takose Dor; 

TamQia , 

English 

P-confd. 
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A braBs trough like utensil 
used for kneading dour 

Local Hills 

Priest 

Trousers 

Store 

R 

Ruler 

LocallIiIl 

Maid servant 

Goat hair 

Bread 

S 

Jacket 

Material for worshipping the 
deities 

1st day of the Bikrami era. month 

A section of village castes 

The fa mily God 

Roasted barley flour 

Money lender 

Genealogical table 

Boojpattar (Betual ulitia) 

Dried meltt 

A village nea.r Simla. 

Name of a fair 

To break wood 

A form of dancing 

Voluntary Ja.'bour 

:Bright half of the moon 

Name of a. ghost 

Place where the viI_Iage deity 
is kept 

Local name of the va.lley 

An earthen water pot 

Buddhist monastery 

A period of 7 days after delivery 

Slightly light Pyzama 

Loca.llea ves 

Upper caste 

T 

A hand worked spindle 

Coloured designs on a woollen 
blanket 

A big copper utenQiI 
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Local Words 

Tassia . 

Tassi chhoeling 

Teenang 

Tekut . 

Thali 

Thepang 

Thoring panthang 

Thumbu 

Tikka . 

Titna panthang 

Tonkhang l 
Tonang f· 
Tupna . 

Udanang 

English 

T--contd· 

Marriage 

Nunnary 

Small holes for light and air 

A small wooden club 

A metallic plate 

Cap 

Upper storey 

Ladle 

Customary presentation of gifts 
to bridegroom 

A room in the upper storey 

Narrow 'Wooden verandah 

A "'II'ooden rod for churning curds 

U 

A ceremony of presenting gifts 
to the bride 

Local Word, 

Vit 

Vitu kon 

Woll 

Yak&. • 

Zalma • 

Zamindar 

Zom 

Zomohho 

Zongbats 

Zutti 

Engli8h 

V 

APPENDICES 

Roasted barley :flour 

• A preparation of roasted barley 
flour and butter 

W 

.A wooden shonl 

Y 

Loo!!.l green leave 

z 
To aee 
An agriculturist more especially 

aland lord 
Round wooden container 

Small wooden trough 

Metal cups 

An ornament u~ for adoriJlr 
the trll8.ll8S 

APPENDIX VI 

EXTRACT FROM THE TRANS-HIMALAYA, DISCOVERIES AND ADVEN
TURES IN TIBET BY SVEN HEDIN (P. 379 to 407) 

CHAPTER XXXII 
A Learned Lama From Hungary 

WHEN I ·set out from Poo on August 31, I had 
200 miles to travel to Simla. A few hearty words 
of thanks to the missionaries' wives, a vigorous 
shake of the hand with the missionaries who 
escorted us to a bend in the road, and then we 
go off along the winding path through the ~tate 
of Beshahr. 

Here I travelled over a country which had 
been well known for a hundred years, and which 
had been thoroughly mapped by the topographi
cal survey. I could therefore pack up my map· 
board and ride on free and unhampered without 
having to think of minutes and bearings. For 
two years I durst not omit to notice the smallest 
crook in the road, but now I had a holiday after 
a long period of work. Now I looked as long as 
I pleased at this wonderful country, noticed the 
villages and men who now become ever more 
common appearances, and gazed at the lofty 
mountains, the foaming river, and above all the 
vegetation which became more and more luxuri
ant, and passed gradually from high alpine forms 
to sub-tropical, and, finally, at the foot of the 
Himalayas, into tropical. As before, I could re
mark the increase of heat with the decrease of 
height, and the life and activity of man which 
beat with a stronger pulse every day we drew 
nearer to our destination. 

After Poo our animals have no work to do. 
We employ coolies, in the English fashion, to 
carry our baggage. Fifteen coolies, men and wo
men, carry our loads on their strong shoulders, 
while our animals tramp unladen, and even 
without burdens have to exert themselves 
enough to get over some awkward places. Be
yond a sharp ridge of rO,ck we have the Sutlej far 
below us on our left. Then follows a series of 
small projections and spurs, where the road is so 
dangerous that we must often help ourselves 
with our hands, if we would not lose our balance 
and fall into the water that rolls hundreds of 
feet below us. The road, clings like a cornice to 
the cliff which often overhangs. Imagine this 
road where nature has done evex:ything and man 
has not assisted with a single blasting charge I 
Branches, boughs, and ~labs have, indeed, been 
thrust into all the crevices to provide steps and 
some little protection on the outer side, and at 
two places there is some attempt at a balustrade, 
but otherwise this road, with its abrupt se<;tions 
and dangerous slides, has been formed by 
weathering. 

Accustomed to the fresh air of elevated Tibet 
we are always perspiring; 77.7 0 in the shade is 
too much for us, and yet thi:; is only the pegin
ning of the heat which awaits us, and from which 
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I shall not escape until I come to Shanghai and 
Japan. My men will have done with it when 
they get horne to Ladak. 

The rocks on the left side are just as abrupt, 
and there also a path has been levelled which 
connects Tovalling with Nessang and Morang. 
In the distance it looks like a fine thread on the 
cliff, a suitable contrivance for rope-dancers and 
suicides. I 

Beyond ~ difficult passage throngh strongly 
folded dark ,mica-schist, we march up a rise with 
a cairn, and then go down headlong by many 
hundred zigzags to the bottom of the siae valley 
Sha-Iungpo. There flows a river with water ()f the 
purest bluish-green, and the foam flakes of its 
falls and rapids float like white soap-suds on its 
surface. A small level spot on the left bank 
affords room for pur two tents and the campfires. 

Ngurup Dorchehad left us and gone off to his 
home in a village' close to Poo. The beggar from 
Chiu-gompa was still with us, and like the others 
had nothing to dq. Beside me walked a young 
guide who was smart and active as a cat. We had 
passed our coolies/ half-way along the road and 
had to wait a long time down by the river/bank 
before the undulating/file appeared as small dots 
on the slopes. W e ~aw sometimes their fronts, 
sometimes their backs or sides, according to their 
p.osition on the zigzags; gradually they grew lar
ger, and at la5t laid down their loads among the 
tents. There were some young girls among them 
and two of these were really handsome. I felt 
ashamed that these princesses of the wild moun
tains had to burden their shoulders with my bag
gage, while I was so comfortable myself. But my 
chivalry was out of place in the Himalayas, and 
the young ladies were quite pleased to work for 
their four annas a stage. I gladly doubled their 
pay, not only because it is absurdly small for 
such toil, but also because the black-eyed port
resses were so indescribably charming. 

On this road every fresh camping-grounds sur
passes the last in wild romantic beauty. In the 
Sha valley one seems to be shut up in a maze, 
and wonders how in the world one is to get out. 
On all sides nothing can be seen but narrow 
dells among abruet wildly-fissured slopes. The 
Shalungpo leads hke a corridor down to the 
colonnades of the Sutlej valley. It is no use to 
try and make oneself heard here. The Sha river, 
with its 700 or 800 cubic feet of water per :iecond, 
fOlces its furious way through all obstacles to 
reach the Sutlej, and tumbling volumes of water 
drum against blocks and ledges a loud sonorous 
march of victory over the ·mica-schist. The heat 
confined in the valley lies heavy and oppressive 
over the water. But I have only to stretch my 
hand out of the tent door to fill a cup with 
M/B(D) 16S00(HP)-S 
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wounderfully refreshing· water at a temperature 
of only 50 0

• DUling the night the temperature 
did not fall below G2.10. 

The shades of evening fall sooner in the narrow 
valley, and it is dark earlier than on the open 
flats above. The fires flame up high and cast a 
yellowish red light on the faces of the cliffs. The 
men move about like ghosts; they can Jnly be 
seen, for their steps cannot be heard nor their 
voices, only the overpowering roar of the river. 
The tent stands open to left in the light draught 
produced by the stream. 

The sun rises on another brilliant day. We 
have now to cross the river. After rain this river 
rises tremendously and floods the small spot 
where our camp is pitched. It is much too broad 
to be hridged over. It was now impossible to 
wade through with laden animals, for probaqly 
'a horseman would have been swept down to the 
Sutlej. Therefore, a cable, as at Poo, has been 
~tretched across the bed which in the middle of 
the valley is only lIt feet above the water. Now 
only a third of the cable need be used, for the 
river runs in a single channel along the right 
bank, where the cable is anchored in a very steep 
slop above a level stone wall which serves as a 
landing-place. The loads are carried to the bank. 
and at the top of a stone heap lying in the bed 
are fastened to the block of the running pulley. 
Then the whole pack is drawn over to the stone 
dam on the right bank, where fresh coolies are 
waiting to' take charge of them. 

The men are conveyed across in the same way. 
The horses have to look after themselves, and 
can scarcely keep their feet on the bottom of the 
bed, and resist the rush of the water. Two small 
mules are pulled across with a rope. Takkar 
5wims over, but Little Puppy is sent by cable. 

The Sha river is said to be the boundry of the 
Kanam district. The ascent from the right bank 
is very p.erceptible, and the road makes sharp 
short windings through abrupt fissures. \'here 
high shafts of masonry have been built up to 
support the path, past shady nooks and under 
dark-green canopie's of pine-trees, higher and 
higher, until at length we reach a saddle called 
Tungnang-la. 

Just below us we see the Sutlej and the place 
where the metallic green water of the Sha river 
is swallowed up by the dirty muddy flood of the 
main river and disappears instantly. A small 
commencement of a pebbly delta has been merci 
lessLy cut off as with a knife. The Sutlej suffers 
no useless hind~ances on its way. Just opposite 
on the left bank debouches the Tomba-chu val· 
ley with its stream, and therefore the place i.· 
called Sumna, or the meeting of thrte valleYii. 
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The Tungnang-Ia does not mflce us; we 
mount still higher and pass a cairn which tttands 
like a landmark high above the wildly tossinO' 
river. But now the corridor is so steep and deep 
that we only now and then catch sight of a ::mall 
stretch of tl)e Sutlej. It would be dangerous to 
ride here so I go on foot. Tubges, Kunchuk, and 
Suen drive our unladen animals past us: the 
effect of the refreshing bath has not lasted long; 
they are sweating and their heads droop; but 
they keep up well. 

Takkar is in a worse case; he must suffer ter
ribly, for he takes short quick breaths and lets 
his dripping tongue hand out of his mouth. 
Whenever he sees a cleft with cool shadow he 
stops there. Then he runs past us to crawl into 
some other hole. He drinks from every rivulet, 
laying himself down on his stomach in the wat(:!r. 
He is afraid of the heat, smells danger, and 
broods over secret plants. What is he thinking 
of? He perhaps recalls to mind his youth on the 
bare breezy heights of the province of Bongba 
and thinks of the march day when he was 
torced to leave his master and his horne for ever. 
He had offered desperate resistance and none of 
us durst go near him. Afterwards he had quietly 
submitted to fate and had been as true to ItS as 
gold. How often had he saved me from spies, 
keeping jealous guard before my tent? Now he 
is thinking it all over and believes that he has 
been betrayed by us. Totling was all very well, 
and the Shipki-Ia was a glorious place which re
minded him Bongba. There he saw yaks for the 
last time. But. the heat of Poo was detestable, and 
now we were still following the great river down 
towards the sea. Takkar told himself that it 
must become hotter the farther we descended, 
and the ·scenes of Bongba returned more clearly 
and sharply to his memory. Thus he thought as 
he ran from one shady place to another. He felt 
like a hen when she sees the duckling she has 
hatched swimming in the water and cannot 
follow it. Now he rushes past us to look for an· 
other shady spot. We march on and neither see 
nor hear anything of him. Perhaps he will wait 
and follow our track in the evening. No, &ere 
he comes again, I call to him, but he does not 
obey as usual, he does not see or hear, he throws 
himself helplessly under an arching rock. He is 
in despair and knows that we are leaving him 
for good. 

Parango is the name of a place where the path 
runs across a huge detritus fan. The guide in
forms us that it is dangerous in winter when 
avalanches roll down and landslips fall. After 
heavy rains also it is wise to make all speed in 
passing Parango. 

Tsarak-tatang is a side valley with a murmur
ing brook; high up on a hill at its flank stands 
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a hut among tilled fields. Here and there coni
fers ~ake a r.ather thin wood,. and rest is agree
abl~ III a ravme near Kamurtl. Immediately op
posite we. have a bird's-eyeview of the large 
Nesang nver, throwing up white froth against 
the boul~ers that fill its rapids, but Howing 
calmly WIth a dark-green colour at its mouth. 

_From a commanding promontory where the 
calm Kanam-Iap.tse stands we enjoy for a 
moment a magmficent prospect. neep down in 
a side valley lies the village of Kanam, and far- I 

ther off Pill and other villages. But the finest 
sight is the background formed by the nearest 
sno.w-cl.ad summits of a huge Himalayan massive 
which IS known by the famous hame of Kailash. 
In the peculiar illumination, and in an atmos
phere apparently saturated with warm vapour, 
its 11m-covered peaks make a deep <md imposing 
effect, Steely-blue clouds and round white ft~eces 
form white bedsround the higher parts of the 
mountains, and the blinding white summits rise 
above this sea of aerial surge. \ 

We descend to the village of Kanam'. Without 
a guide we should surely go astray in this con
fusion of narrow lanes, passages, and small 
squares between houses, walls, terrace~, fields, 
and gardens, among which canals here and there 
~oo,l the air with tiny wat~rfalls, or which are 
lllterrupted by actual jungles of extremely , 
luxuriant v.egetation. The houses remined me 
of Kashmir; frequently the beams project on all 
sides beyond the walls to form verandahs and a 
shelter from the rain. 

Our tents were erected in an open yard in 
front of the lower sanctuary which is called the 
Kanjur-thakang because the holy scriptures are 
kept there. Naturally the first thing we do 'is to 
inspect the theological library. The hall is plain 
aitd not to be compared ,with those we have 
lately seen in Tibet. In the centre of the altar 
chancel towers a large chhorten called Kudung. 

"Whose ashes does this chhorten contain?" I 
ask a monk. 

"The ashes of a Grand Lam(,l, Lotsava Rin
poche, who lived two or three <:enturies ago," he 
answers. 

Locked cupboards stand on> both sides and 
are opened at my request. They contain a num
ber of small clayimages. The Kanjur and Tan
jur scriptures are kept in two clumsy heavy book
cases. Some volumes of the former are absent, 
for the monks are readiug them in their cells. 

The Kache-lhakanp' standing higher up the 
village, is more important. The name signifies 
the "Mohammedan hall of tlre gods." 

"Why is it so called?" I ask one of our priestlv 
ciceroni. 
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"Because a converted Mohammedan served 
the temple." But one of his colleagues said, "No, 
sim~~y -because the architect was Oil Mohamme
dan. 

The latter explanation was the more probable, 
for the whole architecture of the cloister court 
was exactly like the caravanserais in Yarkand. 
As there, the two-storeyed galleries were turned 
to the cour\, in the middle of which a thick
stemmed apple tree lifted up its crown. Such 
courts are, indeed, not uncommon in Tibet, but 
here the Moh_ammedan style is more pronounced 
than usual. 

, I 

Stone steps lead up to the temple hall, where 
we meet again our old friends Sakya-toba Chen
resi, and Tsang Kapa., Some new tankas hang 
down from the roof and through its large implu. 
vium daylight falls, gilding the pillars of the 
shrine. 

"Where is the monk's cell which the European 
lama inhabited wilen he lived here?" I asked 
Cachen Lob~ang Tlarva, a monk about fifty-five 
years old, who was' very amicable and friendly. 

"Come with me, ISir," he said, and led me on 
to the flat roof. Fr6m here ~e mounted an out
side staircase ending in a verandah before a small 
room. 
• 
"Who lives here?" I asked. 
"Lotsa Rinpoche, a K~npo L,!-ma, who is now 

on a visit to the Tashi Lama. But this is also the 
room in which a lama from Europe once lived." 

A lama from Europe! It sounds very improb. 
able and yet it is quite true. A wounder.fully 
entrancing human story is indissolubly can· 
nected with the monastery of Kanam. A true 
story, in which the wildest' adventures of Hajji 
Baba are combined with superhuman patience 
and the finest example of the suppression of self 
in the interests of science. We stand on the 
threshold of the cell in which the Hungarian 
philogist, Alexander'Csoma of Koros in Transyl· 
vania, spent three years of his life. 

His .greatness and his reputation survive in 
the works he published. But his personality and 
his life are little known, and hence the mystical 
charm surrounding his name. A few letters from 
him and about him afford an insight into his 
thoughts and schemes. In the narrative of one or 
another Himalayan journey his image flashes 
only rapidly before our' eyes. It would take too 
long to dwell on all these narratives of travel. 
We will give here only a specimen. Captain C. 
Johnson on his journey from April to October 
1827, visited the village of Kanam, and says in 
the Journal of the Royal Geographical Society, 
1834, P. 56: 
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There is in this city a Lama temple, and an 
excellent library ............ Here they met with 
Tchoma de Coxas, an Hungari~n traveller, who 
was there for the purpose of ascertaining the 
origin of the Huns .... He had been in Luddak, 
and had acquired a knowledge of the language, 
but having become an object of suspicion, he had 
come south, and buried himself in the library at 
Kanum ...... He was not very communicative, 
and lived the life of a hermit, upon an allowance 
granted to him by the Company. 

In the book already quoted, Die lamaische 
Hierarchie and Kirche (Vol. Ii. P. 286), Koeppen 
writes of Csoma ...... who had made it the task of 
his life to track down the Vigur, the supposed 
ancestors or at least fellow-tribesmen of his 
people, the Hungarians, and he hoped, after 
searching fruitlessly for several years in Persia, 
Afghanistan, and Turkestan amidst hardship-s 
and privations, to finally discover them in some 
corner of the closed land of snow. But before 
trying to penetrate into that country he resolved 
to learn the Tibetan l~illguage, and studied it 
first in Ladag, then in Yangla, and lastly from 
1827 in the monastery of Kanam on the Sutlej 
under the guidance of a literate lama, in spite 
of cold and want, with such heroic energy that 
at last he mastered it, the first European to do 
so, and at the same time acquired an exhaustive 
knowledge of Tibetan literature. 

We can obtain a nation of the importance of 
CS9ma's work from the following words of the 
present American Ambassador in Constantino
ple, the profound and learned Asiatic investiga· 
tor W. W. Rockhill, in The Life of the Buddha: 

Anyone who has glanced at the analysis of 
the Tibetan Bkahhgyur by Alexander Csoma de 
Koros, published in the 20th volume of the 
Asiatick Researches, must have been struck with 
the wonderful patience and preservance of this 
extraordinary scholar. Some idea of the extent 
of the researches which are embodied in his ana
lysis of the Dulva, about the tenth part of the 
whole Bkahhgyur, may be had when it is known 
that it occupies more than 4000 leaves of seven 
lines to the page, each line averaging twenty·two 
syllables. 

Let us take a glance at the career of this extra
ordinary man. I follow here the account given by 
Dr. Th. Duka in his book Life and Works of 
Alexander Csoma de Koros. A Biography com·. 
piled chiefly from hitherto unpublished data 
(London, 1885). Korosi Csoma Sandor, or Alex
ander Csoma of Koros, was born in the year 
1784, and in his youth devoted himself enthusi
astically to the study of oriental languages, 
theology, history of the world, and geography. 
When he was thirty-six years old he left his 



country for ever, and commenced the long jour
ney which wall to make his name known and 
renowned in the scientific world. He traversed 
the Balkan tountries, sailed to Alexandria, and 
then made his way through Aleppo, Mosul, 
Baghdad, Kermanshah, and liamadan to Tehe
rarr. At that time no Europeans lived in the 
Persian capital, except those attached to the em
bassies. Here Csoma enjoyed English hospitality 
until in the spring of 1821 he left Teheran in 
Persian dress to follow the ancient caravan road 
to Meshed, Bukhara, Balk, Kulm, Bamian, and 
Kabul. H,e almost always travelled on foot. From 
Constantinople to Bukhara he followed pretty 
nearly the same route as his famous countryman, 
Professor Arminius Vambery, forty-two years 
later. It was a heroic deed he accomplished. At 
that time it was more difficult than now to tra
verse these regions unscathed. Csoma has left no 
account. of his adventures but from Vambery's 
graphic description we may gain some concep
tion of the troubles and dangers which Csoma 
must have encountered. In the year 1890 I 
travelled along the same road as Csoma, and can 
very well imagine the privations he must have 
endured seventy years earlier. 

C'soma passed through Lahore alld Kashmir to 
Leh. On his journey back from Leh he met 
MooFCroft in July 1822, who had accomplished 
his memorable journey to Manasarowar ten 
years before. In Moorcroft Csoma found a 
sincere friend, stayed with him half a year, and 
received from his benefactor money as well as 
books and letters of introduction. Thus Csoma, 
throug Moorcroft's intervention, was enabled to 
spend sixteen months in the monastery of Yangla 
in Sanskar, where with a learned lama and a ser
vant he occupied a cell thirty square feet in area, 
and there plunged into the study of the sacred 
writings. He found that the 320 volumes which 
ate the foundation of all Tibetan learning and 
religion are a translation of an Indian Sanskrit 
original. In grinding poverty and amid great 
privations he worked his way into this new world 
of knowledge. Winter was a hard time, the little 
room could not be warmed, and Csoma had no 
money for lights. Wrapped in a sheep-skin he sat 
all day over the Tibetan folios while snowstorms 
howled outside in the mountains. 

In the year 1825 the Indian Government ac
cepted his offer to continue his investigations at 
their expense. English rule had begun to extend 
itself over India, and it was important to learn 
somethirtg of the languages and religions of 
neighbouring ·peoples. The Govt. offered him a 
remuneratioI'\ of 50 rupees a month. It was <t 
gigantic wor~ Csoma haa undertaken. He found 
that the Kanjur consisted of 98 volumes, each 
two fe'et long and eight inches broad, and con-

taining more than 300 leaves. The Tanjur had 
224 volumes with 76,409 leaves in the aggregate, 
and had been translated and arranged by 3000 
persons. 

These years Csoma sfent partly at Sabathu in 
Kulu, partly at Pukda in Sanskar. On one of 
his journeys he came to Kanam, and there heard 
that the holy scriptures were kept in the monas
tery of the village, whither they had been 
brought from Tashi-1unpo fifty years before. 
Therefore he determined to continue his studies 
in Kanam and received the sanction of the 
Government to a sojourn of three years. 

About this time Dr. Gerard, who did such 
good service in connection with the geqgraphy 
of the Himalayas, an interesting letter, dated at 
Sabathu on January 21, 1829, Gerard relates that 
he had seen the learned Hungarian in the little 
romantic village where he was dwelling amongst 
his books in the dress of the native;:, and living 
like them on buttered tea. Under circumstances 
which would have driven most men to despair, 
he had collected 40,000 Tibetan words. His 
teacher and assistant was a highly educated and 
amicable lama named Bande Sangs-Rgyas P Hun
Tsogs. The Hungarian reminded the English 
do~tor of the philos()phers of antiquity, for like 
them he, was completely absorbed in his re
searches, and was blind and deaf to everything 
that was going on about him. But he was delight
ed with the unsuspected treasures he had 
brought to light from the gold mines of Tibetan 
wisdom, which would one day excite the asto
nishment of the learned world. He expressed, 
however, a fear that the Government might not 
a,ppreciate his work; but on the day when he 
could hand over his grammar and his lexicon he 
would be the happiest man on earth, for then 
he would have carried out his engagement and 
could die contented. 

He lived in poverty, for the 50 rupees a month 
were his only income. Half he paid to his 
teacher, his servant received 4 rupees and his 
dwelling cost a rupee a month. Twenty rupees 
where, then, left to provjde him with food, cloth
ing, writing materials, and all' other necessaries. 

Gerard Says: j 

Mr. Csoma's hamlet is at the ex.treme upper 
limit of the village of Kanam, at an 
absolute elevation of 9500 feet. Around 
him are the romantic abodes of monks, 
whose religious ceremonies, their pious 
incantations, etc., have a singular affi
nity to Romish cust'oms. Below' is the 
monastery containing the Encyc1o
paedia ...... Mr. Csoma showed me some 
tmprovements he had made to his cot
tage; on. was a fireplace, which had 
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cost him twelve rupees ...... Two rustic 
benches and a couple of ruder chairs 
are all the fur~iture in his small abode, 

In spite or' all his proverty he retained an in
domitable pride, arid could not be induced to 
accept the smallest present from Gerard, Even 
the Englis};l newspapers Gerard sent him were 
refused. Rice, sugar, clothes, all were returned. 
The only things he kept at Gerard's earnest es
treaty were \ an English Bible, which. he read 
through in eight days, a Latin and a Greek dic
tionary. 

Pov'erty had' no power over him. He seemed 
to be raised alYpve all wordly things, He had 
travelled for years through western and southern 
Asia on a me~ pittance, and had laid the 
foundations of a new branch of science for the 
pay of a'lacquey. He never went out except to 
fetch more volur\les from the library. In sum
mer he wore the Icoarse garm.ents that could be 
proq.ued in Kanam, and in winter he wrapped 
himself in his sh~ep-skin. The work itself was-. 
his life. He would earlJestly and faithfully 
fathom the depths of Tibetan knowledge, hand 
over the results to the Government ·in Calcutta, 
and then continue his researches in Lhasa and 

'pass at last into Mongo)ia. Finally he would 
search out the ori,ginal home of the Magyars in 
Asia. But man proposes, God disposes. 

News reached Calcutta that Moorcroft had 
died at Andkhoi in Bukhara. It was proposed to 
send Csoma thither to recover the papers of the 
deceased explorer, but the plan was never carried 
out. The Asiatic Society in Calcutta assigned 50 
rupees monthly for Csoma's maintenance, but he 
was offended by the wording of the generous 
offer and refused it. 

At the end of 1830 he left Kanam, where he 
had ~ojourned over three years, and took leave 
of his teacher, the good Bande Sangs-Rgyas P 
Hun-Tsogs, and went to Calcutta, where he was 
for several years librarian of the Asiatic Society, 
and superintended the printing of his large 
quartos, the grammar and the dictionary, Her~ 
he also wrote a number of learned essays and 
translated par~s of the Bible into Tibetan for the 
tpissionaries. 

lIe: did not alter his Spartan mode of life in 
the: C<!pital. He took no part in society functions. 
He was not seen in the 'street. Silent as a Brah
min, he arranged the Tibetan manuscripts in 
the library and shut himself up among his own 
pap~rs in his room, where he lived like a hermi t 
and a misanthrope. Yet he had some intimates, 
'it couple of friends who visited 'him frequently. 
The great Himalayan explorers, Moorcroft, 
GerArdi Wilson, Prinsep, H~50n, Campbell, 
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And others, came in contact with Csoma. The 
singular taciturn student could be lively and 
talkative when anyone spoke of Hungary with 
kindly interest. 

When he was fifty-eight years old Csoma re
"oIved to travel to Lhasa and Central Asia. In 
Lhasa he would find the perfection of Tibetan 
learning. and in Central Asia would find the 
original home of the Magyars. He would devote 
ten years more to the East before he returned 
h.ome. Probably he started from the Hugli by 
boat and then, travelling on foot through the 
fever districts south of the Himalayas, arrived 
on March, 24, 1842, at Darjiling, among the cool 
mountains which separated him from his desired 
bourne. 

Here he met Dr. Campbell who ,a_fterwards ex
pressed his admiration of Csoma's learning, and 
his ast?n~s~ment. at the curious mixture of pride 
and hImIhty WhICh formed the ground-work of 
his character. He knew a number of languages, 
says Campbell, and was conversant with still 
more-Hebrew, Arabic, Sanskrit, Pusthu, Greek, 
btin, Siavoriic, German, English, Turkish, Per
sian, French, -Russian, Tibetan, Hindustani, 
Mahratta, and Bengali, and he had a dictionary 
of every language with him. He had spent 
twenty-two years in travel, or a l~mger time than 
al}y European since Marco Polo. An official in 
the service of the Raja of Sikkim was astounded 
at his Tibetan and Lamaist knowledge; an 
European who knew the .languages and 
literature more thoroughly than any Kanpo 
Lama or Rinpoche! 

Dr. Campbell recognized Csoma's worth, liked 
his society, and visited him frequently. He 
found him in a miserable hole sitting on a Il)at 
among four boxes of books. In this room, which 
was nothing than a closet, Csoma worked, tooked 
his simple meals of tea and rice, and slept in a 
coarsely woven blue wrapper. A-nd in this closet 
Campbell'found him on April 6, ill of fever, and 
tried in vain to make him swallow 11 febrifuge. 
On the 7th Csoma was better, and he spoke 
cheerfully and with lively interest. "What would 
I?ot Hodgson, Tumour, and some philosophers 
of Europe give to be in my place when I ~ome to 
Lhasa?" he several times exclaimed. He told 
with pride of his long journeys and his years of 
solitude on the frontier of Tibet, and was de
lighted with the sensation his literary researches 
had aroused among the learned men cif Europe. 

Campbell listened with almost religious rever
ence to his cOl1versation, and thought that Csoma 
wished that not a single word shoul,d escape the' 
attentiveness of t~e Englishman and not a syl
lable -be forgotten. For now he 5p<?ke of tqe 
9ri~inal ho~~ of the Hunsarian r!l~e i~ 'Asiai' of 
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the Huils and the Vigurs, and of the key to the 
dark riddle which lay hidden in Lhasa and 
Kham in the extreme east of Tibet. 

On AprlI 9, the indefatigable pilgrim again 
lay in high fever. His complexion was yellow, 
his cheeks had fallen in, and his thoughts wan
dered along misty paths vainly grouping after 
the original home of the Magyars. N ow the doc
tor succeeded in inducing him to take medicine. 
But it was too late. On the evening of the 10th 
Csoma fell into a comatose slumber, and early 
the following morning he had ceased for ever 
his search for the open tablelands where the fore
fathers of the Magyar had once ridden about on 
wild horses. 

On April 12 the dead hero and martyr was 
borne to the grave. Campbell read the prayers 
as the coffin was lowered; all the Englishmen 
present in Darjiling attended the funeral. The 
Asiatic Society erected a monument over the 
grave, and the inscription on the tablet contains 
the following words: 

...... and after years passed under privations, 
such as have been seldom endured, and patient 
labour in the cause of Science compiled a Dic
tionary and Grammar of the Tibetan language, 
his best and real monument. 

On his road to Lassa, to resume his labour, he 
died in this place, on the 11th April 1842. 

Requiescat in pace. 

Csoma had devoted the yearsl of his manhood 
to Tibetan studies and also sacrificed his life for 
them. His was a tragic fate, to be snatched away 
just as he was about to cross for the first time 
the frontier of the promised land, the forbidden 
land of the sacred books. On my way from Tibet, 
where I had spent more than two years, I had 
now arrived at Csoma's farthest point from the 
opposite direction. I trod with the feelings of 
a pilgrim the lanes and banks over which Csoma 
had wandered in solitude to and fro between 
the library and his monk's cell high up in the 
village. I cherished a slight hope of findmg some 
memorial of his sojourn in this place, though 
seventy-eight years had passed since his time. 

Therefore I turned to Gachen Lobsang Tarva, 
the reEresentative of the superior of Kanam. I 
have already mentioned that he had led me to 
the small room in the upper monastery enclo
sure. 

"Do you know nothing of that Lama-Sahib?" 
I asked him. 

"No, nothing at all. But Yangllur, an old man 
of eighty-two, is the oldest inhabItant of Kanam; 
p~ may be able ~o tell you sOInething.'· 
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"Let him come at once." 

A messenger was despatched, and after a tim.e 
we had old Yangpur with us 

"Do you remember the Lama-Sahib who lived 
here?" I asked him. 

"No, SiI; 1 was a child when he left Kanam. 
But I remember very well that my father used 
to speak of him, and said that he lived some 
years in the monastery dressed just like our own 
lamas and regarded by them as a colleague." 

"Do YOh remember his name, Yangpur?" 

"Yes, he was named Ganderbek," the old man 
answered WIthout a moment of hesitation. In the 
evening I wrote in my diary: "This name Gan
derbek can be nothing else but Iskander Bek, 
the name by which Alexander the Great is 
known in western Asia, especialcy as Csoma's 
Christian name was Alexander." NQ..w I find that 
Moorcroft begins a letter of introduction, writ
ten in Kashmir in the year 1823, with the follow
ing woras: "The object of this address is to 
bespeak your good offices for Mr. Alexander 
Csoma, or Sekunder Beg, of Transsylvania, 
whom I now take the liberty to introduce." 
Alexander, Sekunder, Iskender, Iskander Gan
der, Iskender Bek was certainly Csoma's nom de 
guerre in Asia. 

"How did this Ganderbek occupy himself?" 

"That I do not know, but I remember from 
my childhood that everyone spoke well of him, 
and he was highly respected." 

"Is it certain that he lived in this little 
, house?" 

"Yes, that is quite certain; it was always said 
so from the time of my childhood. Ten years ago 
the house was shaky and the beams were jointed 
more firmly together, but just in the same form 
as before." 

A low door and a szAall window open on to 
the verandah, both with red-painted frames 
while the other parts of the wall are white. The 
inner walls are of stone recently white-washed, 
and therefore it is I useless to look for any re
marks written or scratched on the walls. On the 
long side. opposite the door and window stand 
a wooden bench and a small cupboard, both 
roughly made in European, not Asiatic, form. 
Yangpur asserted that they had belonged to 
Ganderbek. In addition there was a simple 
wooden couch. Narrow beams supported the 
roof and the floor was constructed of thicker 
boards. The whole~ accoras exactly with Gerard's 
description: "Two rustic benches and a couple 
of ruder chairs are all the fllrniture in his small 
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abode." Now the chairs were gone, that was all. 
T~e position of the house in the village and 
With relation to the Kanjur-tl}akang is just as 
described by Gerard. 

One of the finest lan~scapes on earth was dis
played to the eyes of the student when he step
ped out on to the verandah. Deep down at the 

. bottom of the valley the narrow wild Sutlej 
winds through abrupt corridors, and in the 
background rise the sharply cut pyramids of the 
Kailas group. Dark-green patches arf' seen on 
some sl~pes coniferous woods. How often must 
Csoma hav~ looked at these mountains and 
valleys during his years of solitude! I could not 
gaze. at them '.long enough, monuments erected 
to hIS memory, as they seemed to me. 

. But the hou~s had slipped away and it was 
ume to go dow~ to the tents. Half-way down we 
looked for a mQment into a third small tem\>le, 
the Tarbaling-thakang, which had been redeco
rated five years Before and was bright with gaudy 
c?lours. The oldl gods keep their places. Chamba 
SIts there, ten fe~t high, with dangling legs and 
a crown-shaped diad,em on his head. The monks 
differ from their brethren in Tibet in wearing 
small yellow caps and beards. Y ounp barehead~d 
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nuns carried water up to the monastery. Twenty 
monks a~d twenty-three nuns, belonging to the 
yellow sect, are said to serve in the sanctuaries 
of Kanam. 

We had seen enough and, indeed, could see no 
more, for the darkness was deepening, and just 
as we prepared to go on again the conch sum
moned the monks to evening service, and a Lima 
on the roof of the Tarbaling intoned in a land 
clear voice "Om mani padme hum." The six 
holy syllables sounded as melodiously as the call 
to prayer of the muezzin from the platform of a 
minaret at sunset. The dogs barked in the 
yards and the grasshoppers kept up a shrill con
cert in the thickets. But above every sound was 
heard the roar of the mighty river down in t!"le 
valley . 

When I reached the tents Li~tle Puppy came 
to meet me barking a welcome. But why did not 
Takkar come? He was not lying at his usual post 
among the tents. Two of my men went out to 
look for him, scoured the roads and bridges in 
the neighbourhood, shouted his name, and called 
him with piercing whistles. But he did not hear, 
and never showed himself again. He had turned 
round and run back to Poo. 

CHAPTtR XXXIII 

My Amazonian Escort 

The mornlIlg ot September 2 was pleasant and 
cool after 55.9° in the night. The gnats did their 
best to disturb me in my sleep, and it would 
have been well if I had a mosquito net; but. 
what did it matter, for I had run the gauntlet 
and was now immune? 

Noisy music of drums, cymbals, and trombones 
from the roof of the upper monastery of Kanam 
awoke me early in the morning, and when I 
looked out of my tent a new relay of coolies was 
waiting for our baggage. They wished to set out 
eatly that they might not have to march during 
the hottest hours of the day. pnly two were men, 
and all the rest women, in frocks of coarse 
material and black, brown, or grey vests, which 
left the arms and shoulders bare. Silver pendants 
dangled from the lobes of their ears, bangles of
brass adorned their wrists, and their naked feet 
surprised me, for they might have to walk over 
.harp rubbish and unmade paths where even 
horses get sore feet. But their soles are hardened 
by constant wear .. and are as little sensitive as 
the callosities of a camel's foot. Our noble por
tresses had never touched the water of the brook 
of Kanam, but they were jolly, fresh, and dainty. 
Mothers. and young girls slung our baggage by 
<ords and straps on to their ba,ks in a moment, 

and vanished with it into the shady lanes of 
Kanam. 

A little latet we followed in their footsteps 
along the bank of a canal shaded by leafy walnut 
trees. Blessed summer, lovely vegetation, how 
long it is since I saw such wealth I Weare soon 
out of the maze of Kanam; the memorable vil
lage and its picturesque houses like swallows' 
nests disappear among the hills, and we go down 
to a bridge over the brook and up on the other 
side to the village of Kyap. Pill, too, and other 
villages, we pass on the road, which is still bad. 
I prefer my own legs to those of my horse, espe
cially as a huge overhanging rock obliges me 
occasionally to bend my head sideways over the 
yawning abyss. We are now no longer so high 
above the rushing whirlpools of the Sutlej. The 
current is no longer so swift, and one feels much 
inclined to try a raft on thjs restless water. 

We are at a sharp corner where the great side 
valley Kirang comes down to the Sutlej. The 
bridge over the tributary stands rather far up the 
valley, so the road runs up to a sharp point. 
From the corner we descend at first. The land
scape is magnificent and fascinating. Old fir-trees 
spread over us their refreshing sweetscented 
crowns, while below us the cliffs f~l suddenly to 
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the Kirang rIver, hiding it from m in the mean
time. In only two bends of its bed can we see the 
stream tossing in white foaming falls and rapids 
over boulde,rs and bars, and we perceive that 
the pure cold water of the Kirang Ls able, on 
account of its greater velocity and huge volume, 
to thrust out a light-green semicircle into the 
grey dirty Sutlej. Up the-valley are seen fields 
and villages, one of them being Kirang. Just by 
the solid bridge the river forms thundering falls, 
dashing over gigantic rounded boulders. W~ere
ever one turns the eyes fall on a charmmgly 
beautiful scene. Let us linger a moment in the 
shadow of a rock to drink a cup of the cold water 
of the Kirduo' which brings fresh greetings from 
glaciers and firns to the heat prevailing here. 
Life is worth living! 

Here one might forget all his duties to stay 
ftlr years as Csoma of Koros did. But we must 
go on, up the right bank where the road runs 
through fine woods of firs. Here I can ride again. 
From the Kirang bridge the road is excellent, 
for so far the trade highway, planned by the 
Indian Government to the Tibetan frontiers, is 
finished. Above Kirang also we had seen preli
minary work at many places. Will the Tibetan 
Government follow this example on the other 
half of the route, from the frontier to Gartok? 
Yes, if they aJ{:: compelled by a treaty, not other
wise. On the Tibetan side, moreover, there are 
greater difficulties to contend with. But, as it is, 
the stranger from Tibet give~ a sigh of relief 
when he passes the Kirang valley. He enters on 
a splendidly made road, which avoids all dange
rous precipitous cliffs or abrupt slopes, and has 
everywhere a regular gradual ascent. 

And here! Another reminder of the power of 
England and the proximity of civilization. A 
small black tablet on a milestone bears in white 
oil-colour the inscriptlQn, "Simla 165," and for 
greater assurance a light-coloured board with 
black figures proclaims once more "165." So 
many English miles still separate us fro~ our 
destination. We regard this milestone WIth a 
certain respect; it knows more than we do. It has 
164 comrades, and we must pass them all. With 
growing elation the pilgrims watch the numbers 
fall and the distance shorten. 165 miles more to 
Simla-a mere trifle when I think J)f the distance 
I have traveiled! 

I sit dreaming on my white horse as though 
spellbound. The whole air sings, there is a buzz 
and murmur in the forest and in the depth of 
the valley. What is it, then? Ah, our guard of 
Amazons is climbing the heights. Look there, 
how they stride along between the trees in a row, 
with heavy firm steps and swinging gait. How 
charming sounds the sons from youn~, almost 
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childish, throats, and how happy I Before we 
overtake them they have halted to take a rest. 
Gulam and Kunchuk, who accompany them, 
have never enjoyed themselves so well in their 
lives; they dance for pleasure and are quite be
side themselves. 

I wish to hear them sing again and_wait there
fore until they troop off under the dark pines. 
The rhythmical sonorous singing peals out 
through the forest and is not overpowered even 
by the roar of the Sutlej. We might be in a 
theater. An.d what a theatre! Look at the back
ground formed by the mountains on the left 
side of the Sutlej! Look at those gloomy recesses 
of dark-green conifers! The setting is the best 
after all. And round about whisper gentle 
zephyrs with the odour of the forest, and the roar 
of the victorious river resounds among the 
mountains. We travel as to a festival in these 
heavenly Himalayas. How different from dreary 
Tibet, where no forest overshadowed our road, 
no rivers made for the sea, and no women sang I 

I ride in front. The singing becomes fainter 
and dies away in the distance. Only occasionally 
When we, the choir of singers and myself, find 
om;selves at the same time on a projecting spur 
of 'rock, can a few low notes be heard. But be
yond the next corner of mica-schist I hear the 
song no more. 

When I reached the village of Gyengring our 
horses and mules were already grazing on a 
meadow, and I rode off to our first bungalow, 
the last shelter on the Tibetan road. The keeper 
stood squarely in front of the door and told me 
that I could not pass the night there without 
Oil. 'permit from Simla. A permit from Simla, when 
I came from Tibet! In Totling the doors were 
shut in our faces, but here we were on English 
ground. "Out of the way, old man." The lock 
must have been out of order for the door opened 
when I grasped the knob, and in a minute I had 
made myself comfortable in a pleasant room with 
a bedstead, table, and chairs. The yard where 
the men set up their tents stands like a platform 
a have the valley, and the view pver the Sutlej is 
charming. 

Our female coolies laid down their loads in 
front of the bungalow and sat down to wait for 
their pay. And they had to wait for a while until 
I had drawn the portraits of some of them. Then 
they received an extra douceur for their pretty 
cheerful singing. 

Little Puppy made me laugh by the extra
ordinarily cautious way in which he crossed the 
threshold of the bungalow. Apparently he 
thought it was some kind of bridge. "It is surely 
$O.m~ l!CW devilry, " a~ Sancho :panza says at i 
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historical moment in the edition of Don 
Quixote. which wiled away many a long evening 
in Tibet. When Little Puppy -had convinced 
himself that the deals of the floor dId not shake 
like the bridges of the Sutlej, he picked up 
courage and laid himself down in the shade. 

On September 3 our loads were transported, 
not by Amazons, but on mules, a striking con
trast. But the SutIej remained with us, and the 
road was al¥ays beautiful. On the farther bank 
opens the gt~at side valley Rangri, and snow 
mountains shjnimer in the background. Above 
the villq,ges Morang and Risba, Kailas, or Keila 
a~ the name is\pronounced here, towers among 
the clouds, a huge dome of snow and ice, with a 
circle of sharp pinnacles like a royal crown. 

We have come somewhat lower, and the roar 
of the river is louder. The village of Apek lies 
behind us, ,and Afen below us; we pass by Ribe
rang on the left. pank and by Rarang. I scron 
the bungalow of the latter, but turn my atten
tion to its chorten portal and its mani walls; 
they convince me that here Lamaism still holds 
its own. A man passing by gives me a fine bunch 
of grapes; the berries are very sour but refresh
ing, and the main thing is that they are actually 
.grapes. The heat is not great; there is a wind, 
and the forest is dense; the dark-brown or grey 
stems of the conifers often stand among large 
boulders of granites and mica-schist. Where the 
road has been damaged by landsli ps and the 
decay of the timber. navvies are at work with 
spades and picks, and they always beg for a trifle 
to recompense them for their labour on behalf 
of travellers. We are now close to the Sutlej, and 
the noise is quite deafening. The river is larger 
than we have yet seen it, and is encumbered with 
foaming rapids. It would be death to attempt 
a voyage on a raft. 

Two men on foot in Indian uniform came up 
and saluted us. One bore on his shoulder-strap 
a metal plate with the inscription, "His High
ness the Raja of Beshahr." 

"What do you want?" I asked. 
"The Tesildar of Chini has sent us to attend 

on you and look after the transport." 
"How did he know that I was coming?" 
"Deva Ram of Poo has sent a runner." 

And now we go uphill again, but not for long. 
Where we come down to the river against the 
road describes a double loop in the form of the 
figure..8. Chutar-kar is a large side valley with 
a fine river, crossed by a bridge of two arches. 
The valley is sunk between vertical cliffs; its fall 
is rapid, its channel full of blocks. The river 
fights its way down with frantic fury and fonus 
i'r succession of white foaming falls. H~re w~ halt 
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for a while to watch the struggle of the water 
with the stones. The noise of the Sutlej is lost in 
this thyndez:ing tumult. 

Beyond the bridge comes another stretch of 
fine coniferous forest, so dense that it is twilight 
under the crowns. A sunbeam breaks through 
here and there, and makes a granite boulder 
glow like fire. But the country is most beautiful 
where we see nothing on aU sides but perpendi
cular cliffs. Here the road is blasted out of the 
rock, and the schist, gneiss, or granite forms an 
arched roof over our heads. Owing to the blast
ing the rock presents a fresh surface of fracture. 
On the outer side the road is protected by a low 
stone wall with small drainage holes. 

Ib a valley through on the left bank we per
ceive the village of Pundam.with its huts, fields, 
and groves. On OUI side the fresh dark-green 
forest increases in extent, and we enjoy the 
strong odour of pines. The road forks; its right 
branch leads up to the comfortable bungalow 
of the village Pangi, where I can lie and stretch 
myself in a deck chair on the balcony, f:nd where 
white Vandals have ,perpetuated their unknown 
names on the table top. Illustrated papers and 
ragged novels are also signs of tourists' visits. 

Early next morning the whole Sutlej valley lay 
b,uried in white mist, through which only the 
nearest trees were faintly visible-otherwise the 
verandah of the bungalow might have been an 
airship floating among the clouds. Soon the mist 
parted and the peaks of Kailas appeared again 
brightly lighted by the morning sun, with the 
turquoise-blue sky as background. 

A short w~y beyond the bungalow we pass the 
village of Pangi and then through the well
watered Kojang valley, in which 'stand clapping 
mills and neat compounds. Farther down we 
come to Chini. While the caravan is proceeding 
to Rogi I go up to visit the missionaries, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bruske, and talk with them a while about 
the Land of Snow, for they 'have long watched 
for an opportunity of travelling to Tibet to 
preach the Gospel to the followers of Buddha. I 
could not encourage their hopes of better t!mes 
and an open road over the frontier. They pro
posed to give up their fixed dwelling and travel 
about among the villages to address the people. 
In Chini "Om mani padme hum" has not all its 
own way with the souls of men. Weare now in 
a district where Lamaism is losing its hold and 
Hinduism has the upper hand. Only a quarter of 
the population is Lamaist, and there is one Lama 
monastery for two Hindu temples. Several new 
chortens and mani walls seem to indicate a 
chance -revival of the Tibetan_ religion. The vilA 
lage is said to contain 500 inhabitants. who all 
belong to one tribe called Kanauri anti ~e 
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divided into three clam, taCh with its own 
language. or at least a dialect widely different 
from the other two, in which many Tibetan 
words are incorporated. 

Time flies quickly in pleasant company, and 
all too soon I am obliged to leave the kindly 
missionary couple, and ride on along the road 
which. for the most part. is blasted out of verti
cal cliffs and has a crenellated breastwork. It is 
not much farther to Rogi, where we make our
selves at home in the bungalow. The camping 
place is numbered 490, and we have only ten 
days' journey to Simla. It would be bad luck if 
the mad dog were to bite us, which is rendering 
the roads of the neighbourhood unsafe according 
to the warnin!?, "Cave canem" displayed on 
posters. 

Here we are at a height of 9350 feet. The 
minimum at night is 57.7°. and the air is fresher 
than it was higher up. We still see the peaks of 
Kailas, partially veiled in a dense mantle of 
cloud. Granite surrounds us and black mica
schist dipping to the north. 

I write September '5. Again milky-white im- ~. 
penetrable mist fills the valley. but it is almost 
gone by nine o'clock. leaving only thin wisps of 
light gauzy cloud. The forest becomes thinner. 
the road runs through tracts of bare rock, the 
Sutlej is out of sight but its roar fills the moun
tains and valleys. I have forcibly to suppress an 
exclamation at a corner of the road where the 
indescribably magnificent valley of the Sutlej 
again comes into view. Look on the other side 
at that wild side valley. Bosba-garang, with its 
great river rushing for better or worse to the 
Sutlej. The main river grows with every fresh 
tribute of water which it mingles with its own. 
Just hear it roar. Look how it works to cut ever 
deeper into the heart of the Himalayas. Think 
of the pressure of this volume of water, and re
member that it is in constant movement and rolls 
boulders and pebbles down its bed. No wonder 
that the valley is so deep, and that the landscape 
which fascinates our eyes assumes such grand 
contours and wildly-fissured forms. 

In a small. deep side valley with a brightly
rippling brook we meet and mule caravan with 
loads which can only belong to a white man. 
There he comes, the owner, on foot, in a light 
summer scouting suit with a white Indian hel
met on his head. Of course I dismount. and'we 
salute each other. It is Lieut.-Colonel W. W. 
Norman, of the 22nd Regi]:nent of the Frontier 
Force, with whom I have the honour to converse. 
We talk perhaps an hour in the shade before we 
go on, each in his own direction. 
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We have now descended, and the noise of the 
river increases in force. Ah, there is another side 
valley, the deep channel of the Yula-garang, 
which has cut down into the solid rock with 
furious violence. Beyond its bridge the road 
mounts again up to the bungalow of the village 
Urni. I wonder if anywhere in the whole world 
there can be a camping-ground in a finer situa
tion than this, hanging over the valley of the 
Sutlej and commanding a charming view of the 
gigantic chasm up-stream. The station buildings 
have- been purposely erected at the grandest 
point of view, in order to attract tourists from 
Simla. 

Atmospheric effects presented a singular spec
tacle at Vrni. The valley became suddenly 
filled with white vapour. which completely veil· 
ed all the environs and was not dispersed even by 
the heavy rail) which poured down for an hour 
and a half. But when the rain ceased, a light 
breeze swept away the mist little by little. and 
white cloudlets came sailing along like dragons, 
while others in the form of balls and bells rose 
slowly upwards Uke balloons. The bottom of the 
valley was still filled with clouds of fog. The 
whole scene was extremely curious and perplex
ing. A sea of milk from which rose islands and 
hol'fIls. Air, water, earth, everything is alive in 
the Himalayas. In the heart of Tibet there is 
life onl_y in the air, and the water is. only occa
sionally roused from its torpid sleep when the 

/ strom wind lashes the lakes, and the surf strums 
its melancholy hymns on the beack. 

The next milestone announces that we have 
, only 126 miles to travel. 7874 feet above sea-level 

say the hypsometrical instruments. And the 
minimum thermometer peclares that we had 
6ltO in the night of September 5. 

Now we go down again. and after two hours 
are barely 65 feet above the river, and its din i~ 
overwhelming. 

"What is the name of this river?" I ask the 
guide. 

"Ganga." he replies. 
"Not Langchen-kamba?" 

"N o. I have never heard that name." The 
Tibetan appellation stops at the frontier, The 
answer of the guide might seem to imply another 
confusion of-the Sutlej with the Ganges. but 
ganga means simply "The River." 

Our road skirts the bank. At one place three 
huge boulders have fallen into the rjver and the 
water flows between as through a gateway. A 
dangerous-looking path also runs along the left 
bank where a small deeply excavated valley 
opens-the Ramni·kar. 
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The gneiss $tands in abrupt cliffs facing the 
valley. and huge blocks lie more frequently in 
the bed, like signs of warning to travellers and 
caravans of the danger that is ever present 
there. The water has eaten into them until they 
have been worn round, and a patient stream of 
water has hollowed out holes and indentations 
in their sides, flat surfaces and curved ridges
gutta cavat lapidem. It is their fate to be anni
hilated in time and be replaced by new blocks. 
Round them the water dances in foaming waves. 
showers of spray shoot up from hissing cascades 
between narrow appertures, and small falls pour 
do,"'n in bright domes of water which passes 
below into foaming whirlpools and witches' 
cauldrons. A raft would be of no use here; it 
would be dashed to piece,~ before one had time 
to look round, however stoutly it might be built. 

A new surprise awaits us at a place where the 
rocks fall perpendicularly to the river. or slightly 
overhang. To blast out a gallery in the rocks 
would have been too expensive, for the distance 
is a hundred yards. Therefore .all that has been 
done is to fix stanchions into borings in the rock 
and layover them an open bridge with a rail on 
the outside. The height of this bridge above 
the river is perhaps a hundred and thirty feet. 
and when one leans over the railing the Sutlej 
is immediatelY' below. Here the view is splendid, 
almost awful. 

Beyond this bridge clinging to the precipice 
the valley contracts, though all dimensions are 
still colossal. Caves and gigantic potholes, once 
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worn out by the water of the river. yawn empty 
and dry on both sides of the valley. showing how 
deep the river has cut its way down since they 
were formed. Again a noise of thunder is heard 
in front of us. The side valley, Pabe-kar. sends 
its great stream down to the Sutlej. A white 
imposing waterfall leaps down above the bridge 
over the Pabe. This bridge does not spoil the 
landscape. It rests on natural piers and darns, on 
boulders that have fallen into the bed. Overcome 
with astonishment and admiration I remain 
standing and sacrifice two of my last copper 
coins. 

The next surprise in our way is the fine 
Wang-tu bridge. which, borne by ten wire cables 
anchored in the rocks, throws its solid roadway 
across the Sutlej. We have never been so low 
(5361 feet) and we are only six feet above the 
river. But we do not enjoy the satisfaction 
long, for on the left bank the path winds up 
again to the rest-house of the village of Nachar. 

One of our horses from Bongba was resting 
with his leader at a bend in the road. He stood 
on trembling legs and whinnied with pleasure as 
he saw his white companion and his countryman 
pass by. But he saw us for the last time and his 
whinny wa~ a parting greeting. Why did he 
stand in the'lbroiling sun. when there was only 
a mile to dense forest with its cool shade? He 
could go no farthe"r, he was' ·worn out. His sight. 

- . would soon be dimmed by other shades, darker 
than those of the forest. 

CHAPTER XXXIV 

The Last 

I might have come to a conclusion at the turn 
of the road where the Bongba horse died. The 
remaining nine days' journey is only the last 
section of my retreat from the Tibetan frontier. 
which passes through well-known country. Many 
Englishmen travel annually along this road{and 
I have nothing to relate vrhich has not already 
been seen and described by others. But we will 
let the line run out. 

From the bridge of Wang-tu over the Sutlej 
we ascend 1770 feet to the bungalow of N achar. 
During the next day's journey we descend the 
height of an EifIel tower to Paunda, passing 
over open slopes or through fine groves of 
Himalayal) cedars and copses of alder. The 
traffic increases and we meet travellers. small 
herds of black and .white cattle, handsome and 
well fed, and sometimes -with loads, sometimes 
without. 

APPENDIX VII 
RIDDLES 

1. "Majang sak-tio bat-bang khirang." 
In the middle of the stream, there's a dish 
full of milk. (The m~n). 

2. "An Ii rna jach, angu Ii ma kech.". 
He neitheI eats himself, nor leu lIle eat. 
(A lock), 

3. "Shum nudbasu i pag." 
Three friends with one turban. (A cook
ing tripod). 

4. "Paldar mamau gachhyango zed-pug." 
Uncle Paldar has roasted wheat in hill 
pocket. (A musk-deer). 
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5. "An ta rub, bandras khelya." 
It shakes like a monk.ey's play. (A bunch 
of grapes). 

6. "Kub kub khwangcho tho-raIl." 
White grains of rice in a deep vessel. (The 
teeth). 

7. "Daniu nud yod ni~h nubdas, rna tang-
shimig ma chhugshimig." . . 
Two friends one on each sIde of a ridge, 
cannot see nor visit each other. (The 
eyes). 

s. "Rin-bang rim-cho, kod-bang biyang." 
In a field as broad as one's hand are two 
seers of seed. (A written paper). 

9. "Dudu jangalo zangu diwang." 
Golden lamps in a dark forest. (J ack-o
lanterns). 

10. "Man chhitale, chhang malikan." 
A wicked mother's beautiful child. (The 
edible pine). 

l~. "Mulu baticho zangu tiknang." 
A golden eye in a silver cup. (A narcissuI). 

13. "Sai mordas i mord fralmig." 
Ten men cause a man to fall. (Bread). 

14. "Stupcho nangch, koticho rna nangch." 
It can be carried in the hand, but not put 
in a box. (A gun). 

15. "Oms rokk, nyums shwig." 
Black at first and red afterwards (Fire). 

16. "Ghatich khwangcho em jass." 
Sweet food in a tiny ve'>Sel. (A walnut). 

17. ,. K) ushonu jaIl thoshim masko." 
A handsome whip which cannot be lifted. 
(A snake). 

18. "Patle damas dan vashim masko." 
A spotted ox that c~nnot be trained. (The 
leopard). 

19. "Shyang-rales rim hesim ma'S~Q." 
A stony field that cannot be' ploughed. 
(The sky). 

20. "Rokk jancho shipi rug cha." , 
11. "Rokk khulcho shwig chhuri." In a black sheet there are countless louse's 

A red knife in a black skin. (A black bird). eggs. (The sky). 

APPENDIX ,VIII 

REPORT OF THE DEATH OF MR. CSOMA DE KOROS, MADE TO G. A. 13USHBY, 
ESQ., OFFICIATING SECRETARY, POLITICAL DEPARTMENT, FROM A. 
CAMPBELL, ESQ., SUPERINTENDENT, DARJEELING AND COMMUNICATED TO 
THE SOCIETY 

Asiatic Journal Bengal Part 1 1842 

It is with much regret that I report the death 
at this place, on the 11 th instant, of Csoma de 
Koros, the Hungarian traveller and Thibetan 
scholar. He fell a victim to fever contracted on 
his journey hitherto, for the cure of which he 
would not be persuaded to take any medicines 
until it was too late to be of any avail. 

Mr. De Koros arrived here on the 24th ultimo, 
and communicated to me his desire of proceed
ing to the residence of the Sikim Raja, <l:nd 
thence to Lassa; for the purpose of procunng 
access to stores of Thibetan literature, which he 
had been taught to believe, from his reading in 
Ladakh and Kansun, were still extant in the 
capital of eastern Tibet, (Lassa) and might have 
thence found their way into Sikim. 

As the eldest son of the Sikim, Raja is by the 
usage of the family a Lama, and as the pre~nt 
Tubgani Lama is a learned priest, and said to 
be in possession of an extensive library, I had 
some hopes th~t by making the Ra.ja acquainted 
with M. De Koros, unobtrusive character, and 
known avoidance of political and religious sub
jectl in his 'intercourse with the people of the 

countries he has visited, I might have contri
buted to procuring him permission to proceed 
into Thibet', and to this end I sent the Raja's 
iVakeel to visit M. De Koros, that he might satis
fy himself as to the extent to which he had pro
secuted his studies into the language and lite
rature of Thibet, as well as the objects he had in 
view in desiring to visit the Tubgani Lama and 
the city of Lassa. The Vakeel, who is a man of 
intelligence and some learning, was altogether 
amazed at finding a Feringhee a complete 
master of the colloquial language of Thibet, and 
so much his own superior in acquaintance with 
the religion and literature of that country. I 
endeavoured to answl!r his numerous queStions 
about M. De Koros, by detailing the particulars 
of his early life and later t.ravels in Asia with 
which I was acquainted; by stating his devotion 
to the prosecution of his lingual and Ii terary 
studies; my certain knowle4ge that in permit
tiD-g him to visit Sikim an,d Lassa, the Raja 
would have nothin~ to ,\ppr~hend from igno
rance of the usages and rehglOn of t\le people, 
or an indiscreet "Zeal, in the attainment of his 
objects; that he was not at a,ll' '1j;C)~n~ct~ witll 



·the service of our government, or a.ny other 
power in India; but, that the Governor General 
had granted him his pertnissi.o~. to travel 
through India, and that any faCIlItIes affor~ed 
to him by the Raja, would be noted approvmg· 
ly by His Lordship and myself. \ 

The Vakeel at my des~re addressed the Raja, \ 
explaini~g fully my wishes, and Mr. De Koros 
resolved to remain here pending a reply from 
Sikim He was full of hope as to the favourable 
result' ~£ ~e reference, and in the most enthu
siastic ,maliner would dilate on the ldelight he 
expected to\derive from comtng in contact with 
some of the \learned men of the East, (Lass a) as 
the Lamas of Ladakh and Kansun, with whom 

\. . 
alone he had prevIOus commumon were con-
fessedly inferior in learning to those of a east
ern Tibet. He 'was modest and almost silent on 
the benefits "'rich might acc~ue to general 
kno,vledg~ fron\ the results of hIS contemplated 
journey, but, "what would Hodgson, Tumour, 
(1)d some of tHe philosophers of Europe, not 
give to be in my I place when I get to Lassa", was 
a frequent exclamation of his during the con
versatIOns I had with him previous to his 
illne~s. 

He ~had arranged, in the event of his gettin.g 
permission to prpceed, to leave with me all hIS 
bOOKS, papers, and hank. notes to the amount of 
Rs. 300, to be cared for on his behalf and a 
complete copy of the Journal of the Asiatic 
Society, which he had .received from the Society. 
He said he should ask me to keep in the event 
of his never returning. How soon were all h~s 
enthusiastic anticipations clouded, arid hIS 
journeyings stopped for ever. 

On the 6th instant I called on him, and 
found, him feverish, with foul tongue, dry skin, 
and' headache; I urged him to take some medi
clne, but in vain. He said he had suffered often 
frbm fever and other ailments, from which he 
had recovered without physic, that rhubarb WjlS 

the 'only thing of the sort he had ever used, 
except' tartar emetic. The former had been re
cOlllIIlended to him by Moorcroft, and t~e 
latter by a Persian doctor. fie took put of hIS 
Oox a smill bit of decayed rhubarb and a phial 
of tartar emetic, and said, with app'arent dis
trust in their virtues, "As you wish it, I will 
take some to-morrow if I am not better, it is 
too late to-day, the sun is going down:" I sent 
him some weak soup, and returned to see him 
on .the 7th. He was then much better, got off 
}_lis Pflllet, entered into conversation, chatted 
,!nl~~teqly with me for an hour on his favour
it~ subjects of thought and, enquiry. For the 
first, ti).n~ since I had seen him, 'he this day 
shewed how sensitive he was to the applause of 

the world, as a reward to his labours and pri
vations. He went over the whole of his travels 
in Tibet with fluent rapidity, and in noticing 
each stage of the result of his studies, he men
tioned the distinguished notice that had been 
accorded in Europe and India to the facts and 
doctrines brought· to light by him. He seemed 
especially gratified with an editorial article by 
Prof. Wilson, in the Supplement to the Govern
ment Gazette of 9th July, 1829, which he pro
duced, and bid me read; it related to the 
extreme hardships he had undergone while at 
the monastery of Zemskar, where with the 
thermometer below zero for more than four 
months, he was precluded by the severity of the 
weather from stirring out 0£ a room nine feet 
square; yet in this situation he read from morn
ing till evening without a fire, the ground f'orrn
ing his bed, and the walls of the building his 
protection against the rigours of the climate, 
still he collected and arranged forty thousand 
words of the language of Tibet, and nearly com
pleted his Dictionary and Grammar. Passing 
from this subject, he said, in a playful mood, 
"I will she", you something very curious," and 
he produced another number of Wilson's paper 
of September 10th, 1827, and pointing to an 
edito;rial paragraph, desired me to read it first, 
and then hear the explanation. It run thus: 
(after noticing some communications to the 
Asiatic Society from Mr. Hodgson): "In con
nexion with the literature and religion of 
Thibet, and indeed of the whole of the Bhoti 
countries, we are happy to learn, that the 
patronage of the Government has enabled the 
Hungarian traveller, Csoma De Koros to proceed 
to Upper Busahir to prosecute his Thibetan 
studies' for three years, in which period he en
gages to prepare a comprehensive Grammar 
and Vocabulary of the language, with an ac
count of the history and literature of the 
country. These objects are the more desirable, 
as we understand Mr. De Koros considers the 
recent labours of Klaproth and Remusat, with 
regard 'to the language and literature of Thibet. 
as altogether erroneous. Mon-s. Remusat, in
deed, admits the imperfectness of his materials, 
but Klaproth, as usual, pronounces excathedra, 
and treats the notion of any successful study of 
Thibetan by the English in India with ineffiable 
contempt." "Now I do not recollect," said Mr. 
De Koros, tliat I gave my opinion of Klaproth 
as it is given here, but oh! Wilson WaS very, 
very," and he shook his head significantly, 
"against Klaproth; and he took this' opportu
nity to pull him down, and favour Remusat. 
It is very curious;" and he laughed heartily. Not ... 
being of the initillted in the curiositIes of 
Tibetan literature, I did not fully apprecatt 



the jest; but others probably will, and I was 
greatly interested with the keen enj?yment pr?
duced in the mind of the AscetIc, by thIs 
subject. 

I 

At the same visit, he produced "Hodgson's 
Illustrations of the Literature and Region of 
the Budhists", and asked me i£ I haa seen it; on 
being told that I had a copy, and had been f~mi
liar with its contents in progress of collectIOn, 
although unversed in the subject; he sai?, ":'He 
sent me this copy; it is a wonderful <;:omblllalion 
of 'knowledge on a new subject, with the deepest 
philosophical speCUlations, and will astonish t~e 
people of Europe; there are ~owever some ,mIS
takes in it". I think he then saId, "In your paper 
on the Limboos, you asked if the appellation 
'Hung: distinctive of families of that tribe, had 
any reference to the original 'Huns', the objects 
of my search in Asia. It is a curious similarity, 
but your 'Rungs' are a s:ffiall tribe, and. the 
people who passed from ASIa, as the progenitors 
of the Hungarians, were a great nation." Ire· 
plied, that as the original country of the Limboo 
'Hun~' was undoubtedly north of the Hima
laya, and as he believed the same to be the case 
as regarded the 'Huns', it was at all events 
possible, that the 'Huns' of this neighbourhood, 
might have been an off-shoot from the same 
nation. "Yes, yes," he rejoined, "it is very possible, 
but I do not think it is the case." And then, as 
if preferring to luxuriate in remote speculations 
on his beloved subjects rather than in attempt
ing to put an end to them by a discovery near 
at hand, he gave a rapid summary of the manner 
in which he believed his native lanq was possess
ed by the original "Huns'~, and his reasons for 
tracing them to Central or Eastern Asia. This 
was all done in the enthusiastic strain, but the 
texture of the story was too complicated for me 
to take connected note of it. I gathered, how
ever, from his conversation of this day, and of 
the previous ones since our acquaintance, that' 
all his hopes of attaining the object of the long 
a.nd laborious search, were centred in the dis
covery of the country of the "Yoogars.'· This 
land he believed to be to the east and north of 
Lassa and the province of Kham, and on the 
western confines of China; ,to reach it, was the 
goal of his most ardent wishes, and there he 
fully expected to find the tribes he had hitherto 
sought in vain. The foundation of his hopes. to 
anyone not deeply imbued with enthusiasm, or 
accustomed to put faith in phiological affinities, 
will probably appear vague and insecure. It was 
as follows, in so £ar as I could gather from his 
repeated conversations. In the dialects of Europe, 
the Sclavonic. Celtic, Saxon, ancl German, I be
lieve, the people who gave their name to the 
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country now called Hungary, were styled Hunger 
or Ungur, Oongar, or Yoongar; and in Arabic, 
Turkish, and Persian works, there are notices of 
a nation in Central Asia, resembling in many 
respects the people who come from the East into 
Hungary. In these languages, they are styled 
Oogur, Woogur, Voogur, ,or Yoogur, and from 
the same works it might be inferred, he said, 
thilt the country of the "Yoogurs" was situated 
as above noted. There were collateral reasons 
which led him to this conclusion, but he did nO.t 
lay much stress on them, and they have escaped 
my memory. It has since occurred to me, that 
at the time of the conversations now detailed. 
'Mr. De Koras had some presentiment that death 
WaS near ~im, for on no former occasion w'!-s he 
so communicative, nor did he express opinions, 
as if he was very anxioJ,ls they,should be remem
bered. On this day he certainly dia so, and I 
feel it due to his memory to record them, even 
in this imperfect manner. To give\.his opinions 
point, it would require a knowledge of the 
subjects on which he discoursed, to which I can
not pretend; yet such, as they are, they may, as 
the last words of an extraordinary man, \be prized 
by those who honoured him for his acquirements, 
and admired him for his unwearied exertions in 
tIte cause of literature, languages, and history. 

Although so much better on the 7th than on 
the previous day, I dreaded that a return of 
fever was impending, and I again urged him to 
take medicine, but in vain. On the 8th I did 
not see him, but on the mornihg of the 9th, on 
visiting him with Dr. Griffith, I found that fever 
had returned; he was confused, and slightly de
lirious; his countenance was sunken, anxious, 
and yellow I and altogether his state was bad and 
dangerous. After much trouble, we got him to· 
swallow some medicine and had his temples 
rubbed with blistering fluid. On the morning of 
the lOth he was somewhat better, out still un
able to talk connectedly or distinctly, towards 
evening he became comatose, and continued SQ 
until 5 A.M. of the I I th, when he expired with
out a groan or struggle. On the 12th at 8 A.M. 
his remains were interred in the burial ground 
of this station. I read the funeral service over 
him, in the presence of almost all the gentle-
men at the place. j • 

The effects consisted of 4 boxes of books and 
papers, the suit of blue clothes which he always 
wore and in which he died, a few shirts and one 
cooking pot. His food was confined to tea. of 
which he was very fond, and plain boiled rice 
of which he ate very little. On a·mat on the 
floor with a box of 'books on the four SIdes, he 
sat, ate, slept, and ~tudied, never undressed at 
night, and rarely went out during the day. He 



never drank wine or spirit, or used tobacco or 
other stimulants. u It 

Annexed is a detailed list of -the contents of 
the boxes. Among his papers were found the 
bank notes for Rs. 300 to which he alluded 
before his death, and a memorandum regarding 
Governm~nt Paper for Rs. 5,000, which it is 
stated in transcript of a letter to the Govern
ment, dated 8th February, 1842, it was his wish 
to leave at his death to the Asiatic Society of 
Bengal for, any literary purpose. Cash to the 
number of Rupees 224 of various coinage, and a 
waist belt containiJ;1g 26 gold pieces, (Dutch 
ducats I believe), completes the money part of 
his effects. Fr6m this I shall deduct the funeral 
expenses and wages due to his Lepcha servant, 
and retain the remainder, along with the books 
and papers, until I receive the orders of'Govem
ment for disposi'n~ of them. As the deceased was 

not a British subject, I have not made the usual 
'ldvertisement of the possession of his effects. nor 
have I taken charge of them in the Civil Court, 
bllt in my capacity of Political Officer in this 
direction. 

From a letter of James Prinsep's among the 
papers, I gather that he was a native of the 
town of "Pest", or Pesth, in the province of 
Transylvania. and I have found transcript of a 
lettf'T addressed by him to the Austrian Ambas
sador in London, apparently on matters con
nected with his native country; I presume there· 
fore, that the proper mode of making his death 
known to his relations, if such there be, and of 
disposing of the money not willed by him, will 
be through the Austrian Ambassador at the 
British Court. In some pocuments I found hi, 
address to be "Korasi Osoma Saudor." 

I have the honour to be &c. 

(Signed) A. CAMPBELL 
Sup'erintendent 
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APPENDIX X 

FROM 'BUDDHIST PAINTING IN TIBET' BY RAHUL SANKRITYAYANA-MA~G, 
SEPTEMBER, 1963 

Sanskrit into Tibetan, original Tibetan works, 
and a few Chinese translations of Sanskrit and 
Tibetan translations of Chinese. There are, of 
course, secular works as well as religious-
histories, medical treatises, poetry, government 
orders, military rules, deeds of gift and proper
ty-but these '!ore not likely to find their way 
into monastic libraries, which are naturally de
voted to religious works. The Buddhist canon, 
the two great Tibetan collections, the Kan-jur 
and the Tan-jur, are the chief works to be met 
with here. The Kan-jur, already mentioned, 
purports to be all the spoken works of Lord 
.Buddha, and these are gathered together· in 
one hundred and three volumes. The Tan-jur, 
or Buddhis Shastras, and commentaries, are 
generally comprised in two hundred and thirtJ
five volumes. By far the greater number of the 
manuscripts are not illuminated, but many, on 
the other hand, show the fine brushwork of un
known artists. The illustrations depicting as 
usual, the Lord Buddha, the Bodhisattavas, and 
g?<is .and go?desses, are ~ the whole far supe
nor III qual~ty to the pamtings found in con
temporary Jaina manuscripts. The colours are 
extremely suggestive, the lines delicate and full 
of refinement. Some manuscripts, in addition, 
are beautifully decorated with letters of gold 
a~d the cove~s are _ of cut leather inset with pre
CiOUS or seml-preciOus stones. 

The Tibetan written language itself, with its 
four vowels and thirty consonants, is based on 
seventh-century Sanskrit as written in Kashmir 
at the rime. The Tibetans were a nomadic 
people (as they still largely are) with little need 
of any wr~tten language until, Srong-btsan uni
fied the kmgdom and felt the need to keep in 
touc~ with h!s officials in the conquered and 
outlymg provmces. He then sent men to India 
to learn the written alphabets in use there and 
adapt or invent one suitable for spoken Tibe
tan. 

With the spread of Buddhism a great impetus 
was given to cultural development in Tibet. It 
was always the spirit of Buddhism to leave 
people free to follow their own culture and 
use their own language. Thus the Buddhist 
texts in Sanskrit were all quickly translated in 
to Tibetan, and side by side with these trans
lated manuscripts were the commentaries and 
original works of Tibetan scholars. The Sans
krit manuscripts, of which I was able to trace 
one hundred and eighty-two, are all written on 
palm-leaf striJl3 about two inches wide and 
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from one to two feet long. The Chinese manus
cripts are inscribed on rolls of paper. Tibetan 
manuscripts are also on paper, but are not rol
led. Before the twelfth century, certain letters 
were in use in the Tibetan script that were later 
dropped, s9,by the style of writing it is possible 
to know at once whether a manuscript belongs 
to a period before or after this. Block printing, 
used in China and Central. Asia much earlier, 
did not make its appearance in Tibet until the 
fifteenth century. The text for a whole page 
was often cut in a single block of wood, and 
from this tiIlle on, of course, manuscripts were 
easily multiplied. 

The Tibetan libraries contain many thou
sands of old manuscripts, wrapped in faded 
silk, held in place between board cogers and 
piled in phalanxes to the ceiling. But to remove 
the manuscript at the bottom of a row is an 
arduous task requiring the service of many 
hands. The room is invariably poorly lighted 
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and in winter is extremely cold. In these cir
cumstances it is not surprising that one finds 
but few learned monks now-a-days, and that 
most of those who enter the monastic colleges 
are content to study merely the five selected 
books of the curriculum, to the mastery of 
which twenty-five years are supposed to be de
voted. Naturally the transient guest of a few 
nights or even a few weeks cannot hope to 
make much headway in exploring this hidden 
treasure. A machine-printed book is still a rari
ty and a newspaper is quite unknown in Tibet, 
b~t countless thousands of precious manus
cnpts, a legacy of the past when spiritual 
culture and learning stood high above where 
they stand today, have been guarded intact 
within the white and red walls of Tibetan 
monasteries, many of them as large as cities, 
rising in lonely grandeur from the brown wind
swept plains." 

A..qa Magazine 

APPENDIX XI 

KANUM R¥.vISITED OCTOBER, 1964-CHUNI LAL SHARMA 

I set out on my journey on the 14th of June, 
1962 to conduct the Socio-economic survey of 
Village Kanum. There were many apprehensions 
and the reports gathered from different sources 
were most discouraging. My first night halt was 
at Jeory. I spent the whole night on a Bus top. 
Next morning I found hundreds of mules and 
muleteers camping on the road side_ They 
demanded Rs. 80 as carriage of my bedding and 
few other articles from Jeory to Kanum. To me 
it appeared to be a fantastic amount but I had 
to pay. Two more companions, who were school 
teachers, accompanied me and we started on foot. 
The fears began to materialise. The site of the 
hills was gloqmy. It appeared that the distant 
land of Kinnaur might be worse than its ap
proach led us to expect. The next halt was at 
Wangtu. On the 16th June I started again and 
reached Kalpa. It was more difficult to reach 
Kalpa because I had to climb a steep ascent 
from Chooling to Roghi. The entire journey 
had to be under-taken on foot because the mad 
was then under construction and there was no 
bus service. Occasionally, one could find a Jeep or 
two on the way side but they were packed to 
capacity and seldom gave lift to the travellers. 
Of course, when I was in trouble I thought of 
a arduous nature of the job and cursed my 
fate. But then I had no alternative. 

I took rest in Kalpa for two days and met a 
few of myoId friends who gave me all the 
comfQrts and I was fresh to star~ fQr K;mum 

now only 33 mile~ away. The Jeepable road from 
Kalpa to Poo was open but to get a lift depend
ed mostly on chance. The journey was almost 
on foot, which I covered in two days. Ramesh 
Chander, Sorter reached a little later and we 
worked happily at Kanum for more than two 
months. On our return journey' both of us had 
to sell our beddings as the transportation 
charges were very heavy. The Government sta· 
tionery and schedules were carried by Sardar 
Trilochan Singh muleteer who appeared to me 
reasonable and honest amongst the muleteers. 

J 

Second time I was ask.ed to visit Kanum by 
the end of October, 1963. Then to my amuse
ment I found many changes in Jeory. There 
were no mule camps and the traffic had been 
opened for trucks. With some tact and resour
cefulness it was possible to get a lift in a truck 
froI? Jeary. Fn?m Nachar I accompanied the 
ASSistant Superllltendent of Census Operations 
who was on a visit to 'Kinnaur. We went to 
Sangla. This time the traffic was in full swing 
and we found hundre~s of Jeeps on the road 
between Tapri. and Poo. Then one could expect 
to get a seat In one or the other Jeep. The 
changes were to ?e felt more by those who had 
seen the place Without these facilities. 

• 
In October, 1964 visit I found more changes. 

The Jeepable road was not as busy as it was 
in 1963. More traffic was now on the lower road
the National High Way. Some of the impres
siqns of ' the rapid chans-es that have taken place 
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are given here as suggested by Dr. Roy Burman, 
Officer on Special Duty in the R.G's Office who 
has been to Kinnaur in September, 1964. 

This time luckily the Government of India 
had relaxed the travelling conditions and allow 
cd mules and porters to carry personal effects. 
I availed of the opportunity and there was no 
Qifficulty, in the transportation of the bedding 
and other luggage. 

Triloch~n Singh muleteer was still there but 
had changed his occupation. He wa~ a truck 
owner b1,.lt there was little change in his courteous 
behaviour. \ 

Many changes have taken place. A wonderful 
new road, the National High Way has been 
thrown open for Vehicular traffic. This has 
thrown the villilge into back-ground. All traffic 
is now through the new road. It has an effect on 
the busin~ss of \he roadside eating houses. The 
High School has been shifted to Labrang Chak, 
a mile or so awh. The School teachers are 
gradually shifting to village Spillo. Many new 
buildings have come up in this area. A small 
colony of Medical Staff has inhabited the barren 
landsca pe on the f~rthest. end of the villa~e 
which was once a crematIOn ground and sald 
to be haunted by spirits and ghosts. Large 
sums of money have been spent and the local 
labourer~ were employed. They earned quite 
reasonal wages in this project. The work is now 
almost nearing completion and a sum of 
Rs. -150,000 has been spent. This colony con
sists of three blocks (i) Primary Health Centre 
which will have 10 beds with a outdoor wing (ii) 
staff quarters and (iii) a bunglow for the Medi
cal Officer who is yet to be appointed by the 
Government. 

A palatial new High School building has 
been completed across the Kanum Khad. The 
classes were shifted to this place on 6th 
October, 1964. The villagers are not satisfied 
with ~his change. Their children will have to walk 
It IQiles to this new site daily. Qne of the local 
men has fost rental income of about Rs. 600 
annually as the Primary classes were accommo
dated in his house. Apart from this rents from 
the school teachers had become a regular source 
of income, to some of the villagers who let out 
many rooms in the village. The school colony 
consists of five blocks (i) Main School building 
(ii) Science laboratory (iii) Teachers quarters (iv) 
Headmaster's residence and boys hostel. An
other buildi~g for girls hostel is' proposed to be 
constructed. So far Rs. 3,07,000 have been spent 
on this project. This has afforded an opportu
nity for the local wage earners. 
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Closure of trade with Tibet 

Because of the International situation trade 
with Tibet has almost been closed. Out of a 
total of 113 families in Kanum only 10 or 12 were 
engaged in trade. They brought wool, pasham, 
butter, ghee, goat, sheep and salt from Tibet 
in exchange of rice, cloth, utensils, wheat, 
phafra and jaggery. The items of exchange. ,usc:d 
to be purchased by them at Rampur whIle III 

return from Tibet they sold their merchandise 
in the famous Lavi fair at Rampur. They de
pended on Tibet for their requirement of snpe
rior quality of wool and it remains a problem 
to them to get the superior quality. The local 
wool appears to be the ultimate solution. Th~ 
village elders told that they have of late substl
tuted their indegenous product to meet the re
quir'ements. 

Trade was a monopoly of a select few who 
had the capital. Very few among them obtained 
loans from the village money lenders at the pre
velent interest rate of Rs. I2! per cent per an
num, of course, compounded yearly. Rarely one 
or two obtained things on credit from the tra
ders at Rampur to whom they were obliged to 
sell their articles on return from Tibet. Case 
studies of some traders are given here:-

Makhan Lal Negi aged 52 
Originally Makhan Lal belonged to Rispa in 

Sub-Division Poo. He married Sangya Dolma of 
Kanum and settled in Kanum nearly 30 years 
ago. His father Karma Yandup of Rispa re
mained mostly away from home as a labourer 
with forest lesees in Jubbal and died while in 
service. Makhan Lal did not have any school
ing. Since his early childhood he had been 
going from place to place in search of work. 
Later on he took to trade. In the initial stages 
he borrowed a sum of Rs. ~OO from a money 
lender in Poo. With his 35 rams and 4 asses 
he managed to buy things at Rampur and visit 
many places in Tibet. When he remained away 
in Tibet he invariably kept his wife and child
ren in Kanum but on his return journey he 
took his wife and children to Rampur. After 
selling his articles in Rampur they used to go 
to different places in Suket and Naina Tikkar 
in Sirmur District with his flock of Sheep, goats 
and the asses. He has only 3 bighas of land in 
Kanum which is looked after by his mother-in
law. His younger brother attends to the domes
tic affairs. This continued till 1958, but while 
in trade he could not repay the borrowed 
money to the money lender. 

The Change 

The trade with Tibet had by now become It 

risky affair. Makhan La! thought of a c4ange in 
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1959. He purchased a small piece of land near
ing about 12 biswas from a local farmer for 
Rs. 306 and pitched a tent first on the upper 
Hindustan National Road side. Initially he 
started a small eating house and kept few Illore 
essential commodities such as cigarettes, biscuits 
salt, matchboxes. He says that a sum of Rs. 500 
was invested. The articles were taken on credit 
from a shopkeeper at Kalpa. As the time pass
ed on and the construction work on the Hindu
stan National road increased, Makhan Lal 
thrived in his new business. He constructed 
three rooms, at a cost of Rs. 3,000. One room 
for a shop, one for a kitchen cum eating house 
and the third provided beds for the travellers 
who were forced to halt for a night in Kanum. 
Now the work had fairly increased and he 
could not cope with it. His wife and his 
daughter lent him a helping hand. They 
managed the eating house and Makhan Lal was 
spared to conduct business, at his shop. His 
son who was yet a student of 6th or 7th class 
helped his father to keep accounts. In our 
second visit to Kanum we saw Makhan Lal 
dealing in thousands. There was a lot of hustle 
and bustle, hundreds of jeeps on the road and 
many travellers stopped there for tea and meals. 

In October, 1964 visi t, the posi tion had 
changed. The traffic on the upper road had de
creased thus resulting in a set back to the busi
ness but Makhan Lal is an experienced business
man and he would not lag behind. Ahout a 
month ago he started negotiations with a 
farmer in Karla to buy a piece of land in Spillo 
on the new road side. He has succeeded in get
ting a small piece of land measuring about 3 
biswas for Rs. 500 and pitched a tent. Now he 
has employed 3 servants. He works in Spillo 
with two servants. His wife and daughter 
with one servant are continuing their work in 
Ranum. Makhan Lal was now boasting of a 
good profit and he repayed recently the borrow
ed money to the money lender at Poo with full 
interest. He claims to have repayed the princi
pal sum of Rs. 400 with 1,500 as interest. 

Lal Chand Negi s/o Chhering Jit Caste Rajput 
1n 1940-45 Lal Chand Negi S/o Chhering 

Jit used to go to Tibet with a caravan of SO 
goats, 5 donkeys and 3 horses. He had four 
fawals-shepherds who were paid Rs. 60 each 
(annually) free meals, 8 kilogram of wool, shoes 
and clothes. The migration begain in July and 
he was back in Kanum usually by November. 
Rice phafra atta, utensils, cloth, jaggery and 
chillies were exchanged with pasham, wool, 
butter, goat, sheep and salt. Some of these 
things were bought for Indian currency. The 
approximate value of the commodities exchang
ed did not exceed Rs. 3,000. 
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After a short stay in Kanum, Lal Chand 
brought these things to Rampur and sold them 
in the Lavi fair. On his return journey to 
Ka'num, he took wheat, maize barley and other 
articles of exchange. An interview with Lal 
Chand Negi revealed that he did not earn much 
in this trade and left the business in 1947. His 
father was a teacher in Private School at Kan
urn and he too advised his son to leave the 
business. According to him trade with Tibet 
was not lucrative and at the same time it was 
very tiresome for little gains. 

From 1947 to 1954- Lal Chand remained at 
home attending to agriculture work while bis 
father was working as Govt. teacher. In the year 
1955, he got a .iob as Secretary of the Gram 
Panchayat at Rs. GO per month and he does 110t 

feel the pinch of closure of the trade with 
Tibet. Lal Chand's father Chhering Jit is not 
in favour of'the trade. 

After his retirment he has been working as a 
branch post master at Rs. 25 per month and 
recently he has set up a shop in the village. On 
an average he earns about Rs. 50 p.m. ~rom the 
business. 

Padam Ram s / a Tassi Dandup 

Padam Ram h as been carrying on the trade 
with Tibet for about 15 years. H~ claim~ to 
have been affected adversely with the closure of 
the Tibetain border. They have been carrying 
on this business since 2 to 3 generations. His 
father Tassi Dandup had been doing this busi
ness for many years. Even now Padam Ram 
often goes to some near about places and small 
quantity of wool. pasham and butter is brought 
by him. 

Regarding the source of finance and initial 
capital for running the trade Padam Ram Negi 
has been a money lender since his grand {ather's 
time and he does not feel financial hardship. 
Money lending is also done in the village and 
he gets nearly Rs. 300 as interest annually 
from the debtors. It was, however, complained 
by him that this income was not steady. Of late 
money debts have become over due and there 
was little hope about the repayment of even the 
principal amount. The prevelent rate of in
terest here is 12t per cent. 

Soil Conservation 

An area of about 150 acres just above the 
upper Hindustan Tibet Road has been protect
ed to conserve the soil and thus check erosion. 
This area has been measured and fenced. The 
Forest Department, proposes to grow more cbil
goza trees in this are~. The people of l\anqm 
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were consulted before hand and they agreed to 
extend full cooperations to the Covernment. 

The protected area is' a common pasture land 
of the villagers and it was usually used for 
grazing goats and sheep. Restrictions on graz
ing goat and sheep have now been imposed in 
the fenced area, but the people would still 
coqtinue to enjoy their right to cut torch wood 
and collect chailgoza seeds for personal use and 
for sale. 

As a result of this change no new pastures 
have so far been brought under the purview of 
the grazing lands. The village elders - disclosed 
that the protected area did not afford to cater 
to their goats and sheep to such an extent that 
should compel the villagers to feel the necessity 
of either decreasing the number of their goats 
or explore new grazing lands. 

Kanda Land-The position of Kanda land is 
similar to that of the common pasture land. 
Every villager has a right of utilizing the pas
tures. on the peaks locally known Pruti, Brati, 
Rao and Mennath, Only 10 families from 
Kanum have built their 'thach-huts' in the 
Kandas and these huts are not situated at one 
part~cular site, but are. scattered over the slopes 
at different places. Thrs depends on the availa
bility of grazing ground. Smaller farmers can- ~ 
not afford to have their separate huts in the 
Kanda and they usually share huts with others. 
Some of the bigger farmers take tbeir goats and 
sheep to Hangrang Valley for grazing. 

Administration of Gori 

Gori in local diale<;:t means a group of some 
villages, and Gories together form a Pargana. 
Kanum falls in Sumchho Gori, a group of 3 
villag~s". in Shuwa Pargana which begins from 
Roghl rIght upto the border. Across the Sut
lej from Karcham including Sangla valley is 
Tukpa parganas. Sumchho Gori has a separate 
Patwar-circle and Lambardar collects land reve
nue from the, Patwar circle.' In each of these
villages ·there, is a village mate who helps the 
lambardar wherever some one goes to the vil
lage. Lambardar gets Panjotra at the rate of 5 
per cent of the total collection and mate was 
exempted from begar during the state regime. 
With the advent of the Panchayati Raj he how
ever gets Rs, 15 P.M. from the Gram Panchayat. 

Since the establishment of the Panchayats the 
authority of Lambardar has considerably de
~rease? The President of the Gram Panchyat 
IS an Important figure now. He exerts more in' 
fluence in the Sumchho Gori and the Lambar
dar is merely an agent of revenue collection. 
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l~reviously he enj?yed greater respect in his 
CIrcle and was an Important link between the 
Revenue officers and the villagers. 

Alignment of road 

About 2 decades earlier the trade route was 
from Jangi to Lipa, Lipa to Labrang and from 
Labrang to Goyabang. From Labrang one had 
t~ climb a steep ascent to cross the 15,000 feet 
hlgh-Ronang whey pass. In 1961 a jeepable 
road was ready for traffic and Kanum became 
an important intermediatery between Jangi and 
Poo_ Two eating houses on the road side were 
set up and had fairly good business. Govern
ment officials often stayed in the village and 
thus people had an opportunity to meet these 
officials. Prior to the opening of a Jeepable road 
large number of muleteer were seen trecking 
on the Hindustan Tibet road and Kanum was 
an important halting station for them. This 
afforded an opportunity to the villagers to sell 
their husk and hey. 

!he . traffic on the Jeepable road was in full 
swmg m October and November, 1963. It was 
amazing to find so many convoys of Jeeps bet
ween Kalpa and Poo. This was perhaps the 
peak season for businessmen in Kanum. In 
O,ctober 1964 the position had changed. The 
low~r National Hi~h Way was opened for 
vehIcular traffic. ThIS has now resulted in shift 
oCinfluence from Kanum'to Spillo which is 
~earer to lower alignment. Now Spillo will be 
m an advantageous position and Kanum has 
been thrown into the back ground. Recently a 
Sub Post Office has been opened in Spillo and 
more ,school teachers are shifting from Kanum 
to Spilio. The upper road side eating houses 
present a deserted look. 

Labrang Fort 

Labr~ng was .. once an important village. 
There IS a multI. sto~eyed fort here. According 
to a common belIef In the area it was once a 
v~ry imp<;>rta~t place from the defence point of 
VI~W, It IS s,ald that. the:e used to be frequent 
raIds' from time to time III the past and for the 
safety of the region people used to fight the in
vaders from the fort. _Village elders say that the 
fort was constructed m such a way that it was 
linked with an underground water source. How
ever, there is no trace of the undeground path. 
The old trade routes passed through this viI· 
lage, Other villages were safe as there was no 
other track. Whenever there was fear of inva
o,ther track. Whenever there was fear of inva
SIOn people shifted to the fort and they could 
better defend themselves against. the enemies 



Religious institutions 
I 

Lundup Gamfel Gompha has not under gone 
many changes. At the time of initial survey in 
1962, there were 12 disciples in the monastery. 
but the number has now decreased to 10 includ
ing the Kachen Lama. One Lama after getting 
education has gone to his village in Purbani and 
other to Tibet, the remaining 9 Lamas belong 
to Kanum. Out of these only 2 are unmarried 
and 7 are married. They share their wives with 
o'ther brothers. The only difference between a 
married Lama and unmarried lama is that the 
bitter is' held in greater reverence than the for
mer. 

All the Lamas in the Gompha are above 
tp.irty and there has not been any increase in the 
number of lamas since a pretty long time. In
terviews and personal enquiries with many of 
these lamas revealed that adverse circumstances 
in . childhood were the main cause of their be
coming lamas. 

Brief biographs of some lamas are given 
here:-

Narhu 

Narbu Lama son of late Samtan is 32 )"ears. 
His father died about 15 years ago. Having only 
~ bighas of land economic condition of his 
father was bad as he worked as a shepherd with 
the bigger farmers of Kanum. N arbu studied in 
Primary school Kanum .and thereafter he too 
worked as shepherd with Penba Ram N egi of 
Kanum. They are two brothers. His younger 
hi'other Hari Chana works as an agriculturist. 

At the age of 13 years Narbu thought 'of be
coming a Lama. He started learning the tibetan 
language and the taputpulma ceremony was 
done by the Headlama of the monastery when 
Narbu was about 14 years. When the taputpol
ma ceremony is held the friends and relatives 
are invited to witness the ceremony. They offet 
sqme money to the new lama. After shaving off 
his head red clothes are donned by the Lama 
and then he is admitted to the monastery where 
he js taught the scriptures. The friends and re
latives arJ! then entertained with tea and sattu. 
Now Narbu devoted his time to religious tech
ings and worked as an agricultural labourer of 
one or the other landowner in Kanum. 

At the age of 22 years N arbu married a girl 
who stayed with him and his brother for 2 years 
only -and then left them. From her Narbu has 
one daughter now aged 9 years. Two years after 
the first wife left N arbu and his brother married 
again. They 'have two daughters from the se
cond wife. Last year a displ1tc arose between 
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the brothers and they have started living sepa
rately. The wife took sides with Narbu and the 
children are with him. Hari Chand married last 
year and has had a son recently. 

Their mother Norchang is living with Narbu 
and all of them work either on the road cons
truction work or as servants of the bigger land
owners. But Narbu still continues to be a lama 
and goes to the monastery every day. Narbu 
does not get preference whenever there is some 
son of a religious ceremony in the village. 

Giachho 

G~achho son of late ~hhombel Negi of Kan
urn IS a learned lama and he is held in greater 
respect than the other married Lamas. He is 
45 a~d devote~ ~uc!t of his time to religious. 
te~chmgs. He 15 1I1,Vlted to other villages also ta 
perform rituals .. Giachho has one brother and 
two sisters. 

He studied upto 4th ~tass in the Kanum ·Pri
mary school and was thereafter admitted to the 
monastery.' At the age of about 20 he was sent 
to Tibet for higher studieSl where he remained 
for 20 years and came to India with the Dalai 
Lama. He did not marry nor is he attached 
much to his domestic work. His brother San am 
Lal and one of his unmarried sisters looks after 
t~e agriculture work. Gia~hho extends help to 
hiS br?ther w~enever reqUIred, but mostly he is 
away m the IlIaqua to perform ceremonies. 
They have 7 highas of land which is in the 
name .of Sanam ·La!' W~enever there is shortage 
of ration the lama ,gets It from his b,rother. 

Padam Jit 

Padam Jit is the son of a lama-late Bhag
pur Negi who 'had 4 sons and 3 daughters. Two 
sons and 2 daughters died in early ages and the 
th~rd daughter is deaf. Neema Dandup and 
Padamjit are not living together. 

Neema Dandup the elder brother of Padam
jit is marrie~ and the ancestral property is also 
with him. He has 4 bighas of land and a house. 
Padamjit after studying upto Primary standard 
was admitted to the Gompha where he learned 
the tibetan scriptures. He is thirty. Three years 
ago he ~arr_ied a girl-daughter of Pal zan Ch
hondan a ·wldowe~ wo~an, ~adam.jit as since 
s~v.ered. all c~)llnectlOn~ wtth hiS family and is now 
hvmg tn hIS mother-m-Iaw's house. He admit
ted ~hat si!lce. his marriage he lost in prest~ge 
and IS not mVJted frequently to perfonn rituals. 
As an alternative to this loss he has taken up 
to agriculture. 

Of' late the lamas called a meeting of the 
villagers to express their concern about the de· 
creasing number of lamas. It was also stressed 
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that there has not been fresh entrants to the 
Gonppha for a long time. They threatened the 
villagers that if .they were reluctant to send 
their children to the Gonppha, the lamas too 
would abandon performing their ceremon~es. 
The village elders then assured the lamas th,at 
they will now send their children to the mon<ls
re~ , \ 

Captain Alexander Gerard has given the 
fOllowiqg description of the Lamas and their 
various 'sects in his "Account of Kanawar" pub
lished iIi\ 1841: -

"The L'amas in Koonawur are of three sects 
Geloopa, bookpa, and Neengma, but I could 
not hear o£ that called Shammar by Captain 
Turner. The Geloopas or Gelookras are reckon
ed the highe'st; since the he~ds 0 their religion 
at Teshoo Loomboo and Lahassa are of the 
same sect. They wear yellow garments and 
caps of I the s~e of various shapes". 

"The Dookpas are dressed indifferently, but 
have red caps, ~nd the Neengmas wear the same 
or go bare heatled; the two former do not 
marry, but there is no .-estriction on the Neen
gmas". 

"The Lamas admit proselytes at all ages 
and any person can become a Dookpa, Geloo
pa, or Neengma at his pleasure; they are com
monly ·initiated at the age C?f 7 or 10, and t~e 
Chief Gelong of Kanum saId he would admIt 
me although I came from a different country". 

"The Lamas assemble in their temples twice 
or thrice a day to perform worship, which they 
accompany with band of musical instruments". 

"The Gelongs, (monks) and Chomos or 
Anees, nuns, are the heads of the Lamas, and 
have nothing to do with worldly concerns, but 
employ themselves in chanting hymns, and 
writing and printing sacred sentences from 
blocks of wood. The nuns pass most of their 
time in reading and do not write so much as 
the Gelongs". 

"The Lamas and Gelongs, who profess celi
bacy, reside in a monastery called Ghonpa or 
Ghoonk, and tl;le nuns in a convert named 
Chomoling: these usually form distinct divi
sions and are apart from the other houses of 
a village". 

"In Koonawur, Gelongs are not common; 
there is seldom more than one in the largest 
villages except Shealkhur where there. are eight 
or ten Geloopas, improperly called Gelongs but 
not entitled to such a destinction". 

"The Gelongs wear white trousers, a long red 
and _yellow cloth garment, and either go bare 
headed or have head dresses, commonly ,yellow, 
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higher than the rest, and shaped like a cone. I 
have also seen some with hats like ours, and 
others resembling those of quakers of a French 
grey colour". 

Tassi Chhoeling 

There has not been any increase m the 
number of jomos. The 12 jomos who were in 
the chhoeling previously are continuing and it 
was disclosed by the village elders that the 
younger girls were reluctant to join the Nun
nary. The old jomos work in thei:r; houses or 
some of them are employed as rigries--maid 
servants in the landmyners houses. 

Brief biographies of two of the old jomoes is 
given here: -

(a) Thakure Zomo daughter of Penma Ram 
is 60 years. Her father had 7 bighas of land. 
Her brother died a couple of years ago. Thakure 
is the head Zomo of Tassi Chhoeling. She wa!> 
admitted to the Chhoeling at the age of 17 and: 
then she started learnin~ the tibetan scriptures. 
She has thus devoted her entire life to the 
learning of scriptures. . 

Tassi Zangmo 

(b) Tassi Zangmo is also 60 years. She had {. 
brothers. Three of them have since died and 
only one is living who has set up a small shop. 
He works as an agriculturist at home. Tassi 
Zangmo was admitted to the mlnnary when she 
was 18 years and since then she acted upon the 
advice of the lama who administered the oath 
of good conduct to her. 

As in the case of a lama a Zomo does not 
cantin ue to be a zomo if she marries. 

Case studies of Polyandrous Families 

1. Chhering Dupke, Hira Chand and Gyalch
han lit are three brothers sons of late Zalam 
Sukh. They have 7 bighas of land and a house. 
Hira Chand is a lama. They were married about 
40 years ago and their first wife died twenty 
years back. From their first wife they have only 
one son who is in service in Rampur and he 
seldom goes to his home. Gyalchben lit w~nt 
to Dubbling a village near Poo and married 
there. 

Hira Chand and Chhering Dupke after the 
death of their first wife married Yongchen 
Zongmo. From their 2nd wife they have two 
sons and two daughters. Four years ago a dis
pute arose amongst the brothers. Though 
Gyalchhen lit has gone to Dubbling, he wants 
a share of property in Kanum. Hira Chand 
wants his separate share. The children and wife 
Zongmo have taken side with Chhering Dupke_ 
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The landed property has been divided informal
ly, but a dispute is still going o~. Zor:g~o 
claims that 3rd son aged 12 years Rlllgcham IS 

from Hira Chand Lama and this has caused a 
problem to Hira Chand Lama who disowns the 
responsibility,of having any relation with 
Zongmo. The dispute was lingring on still. 

II. Virendar Singh. 47 
Padam Ram. 42 
Munsail. 35 
Vidya Sagar 30 
Kailash 25 

They were married to Nawang Zongmo "ho 
is 52 some 7 years senior to Vi render Singh, the 
eldest among all the brothers. They have 200 
bighas of land including grass land and other 
waste land. They have 3 sons and two daughters. 
The daughters have since been married and the 
sons are studying in the school. The distribution 
of work among the family members is;-

Padam Ram is always busy in trade. He goes 
to Hangrang valley and other places and brings 
cereals. His money lending business is also 
sprea"d over many places in Poo Sub-Division 
and he has to be away from home for a major 
part in the year. 

During winter Virender m'igrates to lower 
hills, PaUa and Mehlog in Arki Tehsil with his 
goats and sheep. He is accompanied by 2 shep
herds and on his return journey he takes cereals, 
cloth, salt, pulses, rice and jaggery to his 
village. He is usually back in Kanum by May. 
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Then he stays at home and Muhssal who is a 
lama goes to shayalkhar with goats and sheep. 
This division of work has been continuing for 
many years. 

Vidya Sagar the 4th brother is a Matriculate 
and is employed as weaving and spinning master 
in Kalpa. He seldom visits his village. It seems 
he does not -participate in the joint marriage. 
The 5th brother Kailash is away from home in 
search of employment. Their wife Nawang 
Zongmo attends to all domestic affairs with 
tact and there is complete harmony among the 
brothers. The head of the household is Padam 
Ram who manages every thing. 

Participation in Fairs and Festivals 

There is an element of compulsion for male,s 
and females to partil=ipate in the following 
festivals; -

1. Menthoko-held on 20th Bhadra 
2. Beesh :.-hcld on 1st Vaisakha '\ 
3. Dune Khayang-i~ Asvina 
4. Sheken-7th Kartika 
5. Kangyur Zalma-15th Asadha 

In case some one abstains deliberately he is 
fined j. Re. 1 by the village deity. There is no 
questIOn how many men and women participate 
from one household but at least one male 
and one female must participate in the fair. In 
other fairs too participation is essential, but 
absentees ar~ not fined. Women put on their best 
dresses and Jewellery .when they attend these fairs. 

\ 

APPE~DIX XII 

VILLAGE SURVEY MONOGRAPHS 

District Chamba 
Chitrari, Chamba Tehsil 

(Price Rs. 3.60) 
Devi Kothi. Chaurah Tehsil. 

(Price Rs. 3.10) 
Maingal, Chamba Tehsil. 
Lakkar Mandi, Bhattiyat Tehsil. 
Hatli, Bhattiyat Tehsil. 

(Price Rs. 3.40) 
Brahmaur, Brahmaur Sub-Tehsil. 

(Price Rs. 4.20) 
Kupha, Parmas, Malet and Karoti (Thamoh) 

Pangi Sub-Tehsil. 
(PJ;"ice Rs. 4.40) 

District Mandi 
Chauntra~ Jogindarnagar Tehsil. 
Bir, Mandi Sadar Tehsil. 
Rawalsar, Mandi S<idar Tehsil. 

Kot, Sarkaghat "Tehsil. 
Panjain, Chichot Tehsil. 
Nalag, Sundarnagar Tehsil. 
Pangna, Karsog Tehsil. 

District Bilaspur 
Dari and Dabhla, Ghatrlarwin Tehsil. 
Deoli, Bilaspur Sadar Tehsil. 

District Mahasu 
Shakrori, Sooni Sub-T~hsil. 

(Price Rs. ~.OO) 
Batal, Arki Tehsil. 
Shathala, Kum,h.arsain Sub-Tehiil. 
Delath, RampuT Tehsil. 
Dodra and Kwar, Rohru Tehsil. 
Chargaon, Rohru Tehsil.. 
Purag, Kotkhai Sub-Tehsil. 
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Gijari, Theog Tehsil. 

Chaunri, Kasumpti Tehsil. 
Basal, Solon Tehsil. 
Chaupal, Chaupal Tehsil. 
Jubbal, Jubbal Tehsil. 

.District Sirmur 
Mangar~, Pachhad Tehsil. 
Raj ana, Rainka Tehsil. 
Moginan<\- Nahan T ehsil. 

(Price Rs. 2.45) 

(Price Rs. 3,75) 
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Kolar, Paonta Tehsil. 
(Price Rs. 3.45) 

Kamrao, Paonta Tehsil. 

District Kinnaur 

Kothi, Kalpa Sub·Division . 
(Price Rs. 3.55) 

Nachar, Nachar Sub·Division. 

Kanum, Poo Sub·Division. (present issue) 

CENTRAL GOVERNMENT PUBLICATIONS 

1961 Census Report, Volume XX-Himachal Pradesh, will be in the following parts-

I-A General· Report. V·B(I) Ethnographic notes on Scheduled 

I-B 

]·C 

II·A 

II·B 

ll·C 

III 

.IV 

V-A 

Report ~n VitaJ Statistics aDa Fertility 
Survey. 

I 

Subsidiary Tables. 

General Jlopulation Tables and Pri· 
mary Cerlsus Abstracts. 

(Price Rs. 1.75) 

Economic Tables. 

Cultural &' Mi~ation Tables. 

Household Economic Tables. 

Report on Housing and Establish· 
ments. 

Special Tables on Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes (including re· 
prints). 

Castes & Scheduled Tribes. 

V-B(II) A study of GaQdi 'Scheduled Tribes and 
affiliated castes by Prof. William H. 
Newell. 

VI Village Survey Monographs (35 viI· 
lages). 

VII-A Survey of handicrafts. 

VII·B Fairs and Festivals. 

VlII-A Administration Report-Enumeration 
(for official use only). 

VIII-B Administration Report-Tabulation 
(for official use only). 

IX Maps (Atlas). 
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District Handbook-Chamba 

District Handbook-Mandi 

District Handbook-Bilaspur 

LIB(D)16SCO(HP)-1,000-19.11.66-GIPS 

District Handbook-Mahasu 

District Handbook-Sirmur 

District Handbooi' "':'Kinnaur 





Lavi fair at Rampur 

Trade in \\'001 

J 

~~ 
4, ;0» .'" . 



H orse and sheep traders 

Shoppin g 



Hind ustan Tibet Road 



P asan t's Houses 
Courtesy: J o~ Martyn 



Cluster of Houses at Kanum 



jl\rtist's Impresion of Kalpa 
Courtesy: B. C. Gul 

House adorned with flags and buntings-Kalpa 

Courtesy: Anthropological Survey of India 



Artist's Impression of Kalpa 

Courtesy: B . C. Gul 

Kalpa 
Cou r t esy: B. C. Gul 



Sungra Temple, N achar Sub Div. 
Courtesy: Anthropological Survey of India 



Chbostain 





Buying pasham at Lavi fair 



Flocks of goats & sheep on the move. 

linning for leisure 

Ploughing with choor 



Picking up stones 

Mirth at Khabo 

Stone and wood walls 



The gateway to Kanum 

Dabla Temple in Kanum 

Painting in 
the Monastery 
in Kanum 

Old visitors 

Hair-do 



Lamas and J amos 

Another painting in the Monastery in Kanum 

Interior of the Monastery at Poo 

Singing together 



A delightful smile 

Zutti-a hair pendant 



Expecting someone 

Digra and 
Kantai 
for ears 



t 

Most ornate hairstyle and ornaments 



Lust for ornaments does not wither away with age 



Profusion of omaments and colours during Phulaich 



Dressed for the fair 

Raja Vir Bhadra Singh of Bushahr 
with Kinnauri women in their best -



A road-side worker 



Common designs for Shawl 



Full of jewellary 

Young girls dressed for the 
Republic Day celebrations, New Delhi 
Courtesy: Mrs. Ruth Reeves 











More Dancers at Poo 

, 



Sichu celelarations of 
Buddhist Monastery at 
Rewalsar-a place of 
pilgrimage in Mandi 

Jugzang-Orchestra in Kanum Monastery 



Inside the Monastery at Kanum 

Murals paintings in the Buddhist Monastery of Kanum 



More Murals in rich colours 

Mural painting from the Monastery 





Silver tea pot, cups and a shawl 

Ornaments and exquisite shawl -
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Goats and sheep 

P~sham and spindle 



At the loom 

Many coloured exquisite weaving designs 



W cQving design 

Weaving designs on: a woollen paItu . . 



Takose-Suthan, 
having coloured 
checks and designs'" 
below the knees 

Lama and Jamo visiting 
the Dentist 



Many coloured exquisite weaving designs 



Woollen dhoru showing chamang teko weaving design 




